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AUTHOR'S NOTE
n^HE last word of this novel xvas written on the zqth
^ of May 1914. And that last word was the single
word of the title.

Those were the times of peace. Now that the moment
of publication approaches I have been considering the
discretion of altering the title-page. The word Victory,
the shining and tragic goal of noble effort, appeared too
great, too august, to stand at the head of a mere novel.
There was also the possibility of faUing under the sus-
picion of commercial astuteness deceiving the public into
the belief that the book had something to do with war.
Of that, however, I was not afraid very much. What

influenced my decision most were the obscure promptings
of that pagan residuum of awe and wonder which lurks
still at the bottom of our old humanity. Victory was the
last word I had mitten in peace time. It was the last
literary thought which had occurred to me before the
doors of the Temple of Janus flying open with a crash
shook the minds, the hearts, the consciences of men all
over the world. Such coincidence could not be treated

I

lightly. And I made up my mind to let the word stand,
in the same hopeful spirit in xvkich some simple citizen

I

of Old Rome would have " accepted the Omen."
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The second point on which I wish to offer a remark is

the existence {in the novel) of a person named Schomberg.

Thai I believe him to be true goes without saying. I

am not likely to offer pinchbeck wares to my public

consciously. Schomberg is an old member of my company.

A very subordinate personage in Lord Jim as far back

as the year 1899, he became notably active in a certain

short story of mine published in 1902. Here he appears

in a still larger part, true to life {I hope), but also true to

himself. Only, in this instance, his deeper passions

come into play, and thus his grotesque psychology is

completed at last.

I don't pretend to say that this is the entire Teutonic

psychology : but it is indubitably the psychology of a

Teuton. My object in mentioning him here is to bring

out the fact that, far from being the incarnation of recent

animosities, he is the creature of my old, deep-seated and,

as it were, impartial conviction.

J. C.

<3)
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THERE is, as every schoolboy knows in this scienUfic
age, a very close chemical relation between coal and

diamonds. It is the reason, I believe, why some people
aUude to coal as " black diamonds." Both these commo-
dities represent wealth ; but coal is a much less portable
form of property. There is, from that point of view, a de-
plorable lack of concentration in coal. Now, if a coal-mine
could be put into one's waistcoat pocket—but it can't

!

At the same time, there is a fascination in coal, the supreme
commodity of the age in which we are camped like be-
wUdered travellers in a garish, unrestful hotel. And I

suppose those two considerations, the practical and the
mystical, prevented Heyst—Axel Heyst~^om going away.
The Tropical Belt Coal Company went into liquidation.

The world of finance is a mysterious world in which, ir-

CTediUe as the fact may appear, evaporation precedes
liquidation. First the capital evaporates, and then the
company goes into liquidation. These are very unnatural
physics, but they account for the persistent inertia of
Heyst, at which we " out there " used to laugh among our-
selves-«-but not inimicaUy, An inert body can do no harm
to any pne, provokes no hostiUty, is scarcelyworth derision.
It may, indeed, be in the way sometimes ; but this could
not be said of Axel Heyst. He was out of everybody's way,
as if he lyere parched on the highest peak of the Himalayas,'
and in a sense as conspicuous. Every one in that part of
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the world knew of him, dwelling on his little island. An
island IS but the top of a mountain. Axel Heyst. perchedon It immovably, was surromided. instead of the imponder-
able stonny and transparent ocean of air merging into
infinity, by a tepid, shallow sea; a passionless olshoot
of the great waters which embrace the continents of
this globe His most frequent visitors were shadows, the
shadows of clouds, relieving the monotony of the inanimate
brooding sunshine of the tropics. His nearest neighbour-
I am speaking now of things showing some sort of anima-
tion-was an indolent volcano which smoked faintly all day
with Its head just above the northern horizon, and at night
levelled at him, from amongst the clear stars, a duU red
gk)w, expanding and collapsing spasmodicaUy like the end
of a gigantic cigar puffed at intermittenUy in the dark Axel
Heyst was also a smoker

; and when he lounged out on his
veranda with his cheroot, the last thing before going to bed
he made in the night the same sort of glow and of the same
size as that other one so many miles away.

In a sense, the volcano wa»company to him in the shades
of the night-which were often too thick, one would think,
to let a breath of air through. There was seldom enough
wind to blow a feather along. On most evenings of the
year Heyst could have sat outside with a naked candle to
read one c' *he books left him by his late father. It was not
a mean

.. But he never did that. Afraid of mos-
qmtoes, very likely. Neither was he ever tempted by the
silence to address any casual remarks to the companion
glow of the volcano. He was not mad. Queer chap-yes
that may have been said, and in fact was said ; but there is
a tremendous difference between the two, you will allow
On the nights of full moon the silence around Samburan

-the Round Island" of the charts-was dazzling-
and ,n the flood of cold light Heyst could see his imiiie-'
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diate surroundings, which had the aspect of an abandoned
setUement invaded by the jungle : vague roofs above low
vegetation, broken shadows of bamboo fences in the sheen
of long grass, something like an overgrown bit of road
slanting among ragged thickets toward the shore only a
couple of hundred yards away, with a black jetty and a
mound of some sort, quite inky on its unlighted side. But
the most conspicuous object was a gigantic blackboard
raised on two posts and presenting to Heyst, when the
moon got over that side, the white letters " T. B. C. Co."
in a row at least two feet high. These were the initials of
the Tropical Belt Coal Company, his employers—his late
employers, to be precise.

According to the unnatural mysteries of the financial
world, the T. B. C. Company's capital having evaporated in
the course of two years, the company went into liquidation—
-forced, I believe, not voluntary. There was nothing
forcible in the process, however. It was slow ; and while
the liquidation—in London and Amsterdam—pursued its
languid course, Axel Heyst, styled in the prospectus
" manager in the tropics," remained at his post on Sam-
buran, the No. i coaling-station of the company.
And it was not merely a coaling-station. There was a

coal-mine there, with an outcrop in the hillside less than
five hundred yards from the rickety wharf and the imposin*
blackboard. The company's object had been to get hole
of all the outcrops on tropical islands and exploit them
locaUy. And, Lord knows, there were any amount of
outcrops. It was Heyst who had located most of them in
this part of the tropical belt during his rather aimless
wanderings, and being a ready letter-writer had written
pages and pages about them to his friends in Europe. At
least, so it was said.

We doubted whether he had any visions of wealth—
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for hinwelf, at any rate. What h« seemed mostly con-
cemed for was the "stride forward," as he expressed it,
in the general organisation of the universe. apparenUy.
He was heard by more than a hundred persons in the
islands talking of a " great stride forward for these regions."
The convinced wave of the hand which accompanied the
phrase suggested tropical distances being impelled onward.
In connection with the finished courtesy of his manner, it
was persuasive, or at any rate sUendng—for a time, at
least. Nobody cared to argue with him when he talked in
this strain. His earnestness could do no harm to anybody.
There was no danger of any one taking seriously his dream
of tropical coal, so what was the use of hurting his feelings ?
Thus reasoned men in reputable business offices where

he had his entrfe as a person who came out East with
letters Of introduction—and modett letters of credit, too-
some years before these coal-outcrops began to crop up
in his playfully courteous talk. From the first there was
some difficulty in making him out. He was not a traveUer.
A traveUer arrives and departs, goes on somewhere. Heyst
did not depart. I met a man once—the manager of the
branch of the Oriental Banking Corporation in Malacca—
to whnm Heyst exclaimed, in no connection with anything
in particular (it was in the billiard-room of the club)

:

" I am enchanted with these islands 1

"

He shot it out suddenly, A propos des bottes, as the French
say, and while chalking his cue. And perhaps it was some
sort of enchantment. There are more spells than your
commonplace magicians ever dreamed of.

Roughly speaking, a circle with a radius of eight hundred
miles drawn round a point in North Borneo was in Heyst's
case a magic circle. It just touched Manila, and he had
been seen there. It just touched Saigon, and he was like-
wise seen there once. Perhaps these were his attempts to
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break out. If so, they were failures. The enchantment

must have been an unbreakable one. The manager—the
man who heard the exclamation—had been so impressed

by the tone, fervour, rapture, what you will, or perhaps by
the incongruity of it that he had related the experience to

more than one person.

"Queer chap, that Swede," was his only comment;
but this is the origin of the name " Enchanted Heyst

"

which some fellows fastened on our man.
He also had other names. In his early years, long

before he got so becomingly bald on the top, he went to

present a letter of introduction to Mr. Tesman of Tesman
Brothers, a Sourabaya firm—tip-top house. Well, Mr.

Tesman was a kindly, benevolent old gentleman. He did

not know what to make of that caller. After telling him
that they wished to render his stay among the islands as

pleasant as possible, and that they were ready to assist

him in his plans, and so on, and after receiving Heyst's

thanks—yon know the usual kind of conversation—he
proceeded to query in a slow, paternal tone :

" And you are interested in—?
"

" Facts," broke in Heyst m his courtly voice. " There's

nothing worth knowing but facts. Hard facts ! Facts

alone, Mr. Tesman."

I don't know if old Tesman agreed with him or not, but
he must have spoken about it, because, for a time, our
man got the name of " Hard Facts." He had the singular

good fortune that his sajdngs stuck to him and became part

of his name. Thereafter he mooned about the Java Sea in

some of the Tesmans' trading schooners, and then vanished,

on board an Arab ship, in the direction of New Guinea.

He remained so long in that outlying part of his enchanted

circle that he was nearly forgotten before he swam into

view again in a native i^oa full of Coram vagabonds
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burnt.black by the sun. very lean. hU hair much thinnedand a portfolio of sketches under his arm. HeS
H.T T^J^^' ^* ''*' ^*^ ^^^«1 ^ *o anything d^
Hehadhadan"amusingtime."hesaid. Anumwhow^
go to New Guinea for fun-weU !

Later, years afterward, when the last vestiges of youthhad gone of! his face and all the hair off Z top 7mhead, and his red-gold pair of horirontal moustacLs hadgrown to really noble proportions, a certain disreputable
white man fastened upon him an epithet. Puttmg down

^J.
a shaking hand a long glass emptied of its consents-

pa^^d for by Heyst-he said, with that deliberate sagacity
which no mere water-drinker ever attained-
"Heyst's a puffect g'n'hnan. Puffect ! But he's aut-uto-utopisf

nes a

m^Ti ^^t!^^
*^''"' °"* °^ *^^ P^^^^ ^^ P"Wic refresh,ment where this pronouncement was voiced. Utopist. eh ?Upon my word, the only thing I heard him say which

t" ofnmT kv ' "^^^^ °" *^^ P°-* -- hisTnviUto
tooWMcNabhimself. Turning with that finished courtesy
of attitiide movement, voice, which was his obvious char-
actenstic. he had said with delicate playfuhiess •

McN?bT'
'''"^ """^ ''"'"''' ^°"' *^'"' ^*^ "^' Mr.

. !^'^r/^**
""^ ^*- ^ ™^ ^^° ^0"id P^POse. even

playfuUy. to quench old McNab's thirst must haveteen an
utopist. a pursuer of chimaras

; forof downright ironyHevstwas not prodigal. And. may be, this was the reain why
he was generally liked. At that epoch in his life, in the
fuhiess of his physical development, of a broad, martial

^''''k,!:,''u^
^^ ^^ ^'^^ ^"^ »«"« moustaches, he

resembled ^e portraits of Charles XII, of adventurous
memory. However, there was no reasop to think that
Heyst was m any way a fighting man.

. fr»IT>BJ--«W «J>«)*|«-!IW*
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IT was about this time that Heyst became associ-

ated with Morrison on terms about which people
were in doubt. Some said he was a partner, others said
he was a sort of paying guest, but the real truth of
the matter was more complex. One day Heyst turned
up in Timor. Why in Timor, of all places in the world,
no one knows. Well, he was mooning about Delli, that
highly pestilential place, possibly in search of some un-
discovered facts, when he came in the street upon Morrison,
who, in his way, was also an " enchanted " man. When
you spoke to Morrison of going home—he was from Dorset-
shire—he shuddered. He said it was dark and wet there

;

that it was like living with your head and shoulders in

a moist gunny bag. That was only his exaggerated style
of talking. Morrison was "one of us." He was owner
and master of the Capricorn, trading brig, and was under-
stood to be doing well with her, except for the drawback
of too much altruism. He was the dearly beloved friend
of a quantity of God-forsaken villages up dark creeks and
obscure bays, where he traded for " produce." He would
often sail through awfully dangerous channels up to some
miserable settlement, only to find a very hungry popula-
tion clamorous for rice, and without so much " produce "

between them as would have filled Morrison's suit-case.

Amid general rejoicings, he would land the rice all the same,
explain to the people that it was an advance, that they
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were m debt to him now ; would pre&ch to them energy
and industry, and make an elaborate note in a pocketnliary
which he always carried ; and this would be the end of
that transaction. I don't know if Morrison thought so.
but the villagers had no doubt whatever about it. When-
ever a coast viUage sighted the brig it would begin to beat
all Its gongs and hoist aU its streamers, and all its girls
would put flowers in their hair, and the crowd would line
the nver bank, and Morrison would beam and gUtter at
all this excitement through his single eyeglass with an
air of mtense gratification. He was taU and lantern-
jawed, and clean-shaven, and looked like a barrister
who had thrown his wig to the dogs.
We used to remonstrate with him :

" You wiU never see any of your advances if you go on
Uke this, Morrison."

*

He would put on a knowing air.

•'
I
shaU squeeze them yet some day-never you fear.

And that reminds me "-pulling out his inseparable pocket-book- there's that So-and-So yfllage. They are prettyweUo«agam; I may just as well squeeze them to begin

He would make a ferocious entry in the pocketbook •

Memo .-Squeeze the So-and-So village at the first time
of calling.

Then he would stick the pencil back and snap the ekstic
on wiOi mflexible finality

; but he never began the squeez-

^e. Well, perhaps to a certain extent; not much.
Most of the places he traded with were unknown not only
to geography but also to the traders' special lore which
IS transmitted by word of mouth, without ostentation,
and forms the stock of mysterious local knowledge. It
was hmted also that Morrison had a wife in each and
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every one of them, but the nujority of us repulsed these
innuendoes with indignation. He was a true humanitanan
and rather ascetic than otherwise.

When Heyst met him in Delli, Morrison was walldrg
along the street, his eyeglass tossed over his shoulder, his

head down, with the hopeless aspect of those hardened
tramps one sees on our roads trudging from workhouse to
workhouse. Being hailed across the street, he looked up
with a wild, worried expression. He was really in trouble.

He had come the week before into Delli, and the Portu-
guese authorities, on some pretence of irt^golarity in his

papers, had infli' ted a fin« upon him and had arrested

his brig.

Morrison n< /er had any spare cash in hand. With
his system of trading it would have be trange if he
had; and all these debts entered in \. s pocketbook
weren't good enough to raise a miUrei on—let alone a
shilling. The Portuguese officials begged him not to

distress himself. They gave him a week's grace, and
then proposed to sell the brig at auction. TTiis meant
ruin for Morrison ; and when Heyst hailed him across the

street in his usual courtly tcme, the week was nearly

out.

Heyst crossed over, and said with a slight bow, and in

the manner of a prince addressing another prince on a
private occasion

:

" What an unexpected pleasure. Would you have any
objection to drink something with me in that infamous

wine-shop over there ? The sun is really too strong to

talk in the street."

The haggard Morrison followed obediently into a sombre,

cool hovel which he would have disdained to enter at any
other time. He was distracted. He did not know what
he was doing. You could have led him over tlM edge of a
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!

Pr^lrfce juit as eaiUy u into that wine^p. He tat

^r^^^''^'''^^^^<^' He wa. .pe«:hIeM. bat he uw
. gku full o rough red wine before him. and emptied it.
Heyrt meantime. poUtely watchful, had Uken a seat
opponte.

Pbor Morrison'! tongue was loosened at last
"Fever!" he cried. "Give me fever.' Give me

plague. They are diseases. One gets over them. But Iam being murdered. I am being murdered by the Portu-
goese. The gang here downed me at Ust among them.
I am to have my throat cut the day after to-morrow."
In the face of this passion Heyst made, with his eye-

brows, a sUght motion of surprise which would not have
been misplaced in a drawing-room. Morrison's despairimr

.

reserve had broken down. He had been wandering with
a dry tbmt aU over that miserable town of mud hovels

AA
^'^ "° >»"^ *° t»»™ to in his distress, and positively

maddened by his thoughts
; and suddenly he had stumbledon a white man. figuratively and actually white-forMomson refused to accept the racial whiteness of theR»rtugu«e officials. He let himself go for the mere relief

n^w ' uV""'''
"""^y «°°'^' ^^ »>"™ o^ Ws round

pith hat shadmg an unshaven, livid face. His white
clothes, which he had not taken off for three days weredmgy He looked already gone to the bad. ^t re-demption. The sight was shocking to Heyst ; Tut he
let nothing of it appear in his bearing, concealing his im-
pres..on under that consummate good-society manner of

it'eni^f* .r°"'
^^''* ^"^ '"'"^ °"« g-^tleman

stemng to another, was what he showed ; and. as usual.
It was catching

;
so that Morrison pulled himseU together
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and finished hit narrttlT* in a conv«national tone, with a
inan«of•the-worid air.

"It's a villainotti plot. Unlucldly. one it helplett.

That scoundrel Cousinho—Andreat. you Icnow—hat been
coveting the brig for years. Naturally. I would never
sell. She is not only my livelihood ; she's my life. So
he has hatched this pretty little plot with the chief of the
customs. The sale, of course, will be a farce. There's

no one here to bid. He will get the brig for a song—no,
not even that—a line of a song. You have been some
years now in the islands, Heyst. You know us all

; you
have seen how we live. Now you shall have the oppor-
tunity to i.. ^'jvr some of us end ; for it is the end, for me.
I can't decc.ve myself any longer. You see it.—don't
you?"
Morrison had pulled liimself together, but one felt the

snapping strain on his recovered self-possession. Heyst
was beginning to say that he " ild very well see all the
bearings of this unfortunate— .

• Morrison interrupted

him jerkily.

" Upon my word, I don't know why I have been tell-

ing you all this. I suppose seeing a thoroughly white
roan like you made it impossiMe to keep my trouUe to

myself. Words can't do it justice ; but since I've told

you 90 much I may as well tell you more. Listen. This

morning on board, in my cabin, I went down on my knees
and prayed for help. I went down on my knees 1

"

'• You are a believer, Morrison ? " asked Heyst with a

distinct note of respect.

•' Surely I am not an infidel."

Morrison was swiftly reproachful in his answer, and
there came a pause. Morrison perhaps interrogating his

conscience, and Heyst preserving a mien of unperturbed,

polite interest.
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praying-weU, womm. too. but I rather think God tatcUn»n to b. more wJl-Nliu,,. I don't hold iSh f^
ft «.™ .„ch cheek. Anyhow, this mondng Ll i^
I mvfj r.^.'° '"" °°<''' "«'»" knowing^I prayed. A .udden impuUe-l w«.t flop on m,k^» you may judge—" ' ^"^ •

They were ^xi„g eamertly into each other", eve.

^C^rr*"^' " * <^™«Ki»«r afterthoughtT'Only this usoch a God-forsaken spot."

h. '^L'T*^ **" » <"«"<=»*« intonation whether^«ht know the amount for which the h^t
wh^h"'*'"'"?'"f^ '" "»*''• »"<* ""-"i curtly a sumwhKh was m .tself «, intignificant that anyo^«Z
codd hardly Iceep incedulity out of his poUtely mXtat^ vo.ce a. he asked « it wa. a fact that MoXntdnot that amount in hand.

""rnaon nad

Jformon hadn't. He had only a little English golda few sovereigns, on board. He had Irft <iii 1,1

^

that money would not Hve been Iv n!
^^^'''

s-.Svrafthir„otiSead«:t'r-?

=eim-^'^i-rwrh;;tS
Momson. doing there, talking like this? Mo-lTl^
^Cd^' ^SSrs"tr"

'^ " trading^r^AT
P^MSQ Old. Had the Swede suddenly risen and hit hh«on the nose, he could no. have been'trn ml'":i^

^^

^m^m^smassp^fvm: ^i.^'^S'-'r-Ayii^-SviTli :?-
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than when this stranger, this nondescript wanderer, said

with a little bow across the Uble :

"Ohl If that's the case I would be very happy if

yoo'd allow me to be of use !
"

Morrison didn't understand. This was one of those
things that don't happen—unheard of things. He had
no real inkling of what it meant, till Heyst said definitely :

" I can lend you the amount."
" You have the money ? " whispered Morrison. " Do

you mean here, in your pocket ?
" ^

" Yes, on me. Glad to be of use."

Morrison, staring open-mouthed, groped over his

shoulder for the cord of the eyeglass hanging down his

back. When he found it, he stuck it in his eye hastily.

It was as if he expected Heyst's usual white suit of the
tropics to change into a shining garment flowing down to
his toes, and a pair of great dazzling wings to sprout on
the Swede's shoulders—and didn't want to miss a single

detaU of the transformation. But if Heyst was an angel
from on high, sent in answer to prayer, be did not betray
his heavenly origin by outward signs, So, instead of
going on his knees, as he felt inclined to do, Morrison
stretchtd out his hand, which Heyst grasped with formal
alacrity and a polite murmur in which " Trifle>r.delighted

—of service," could be just distinguished.
" ICirades do happen," thought the awestruck Morrison.

To|iim,astoallof us w the islands, this wandering Heyst,
who didn't toil or spin visibly, seemed the very last person
to be the agent of Providence in an affair concerned with
money. The fact pf his turning up in Timor or anywhere
else was 1^0 more wonde^f^l than the settling of a sparrow
on one's win4ow^ill at any given mome^t, But that he
should carry a s^m of money W h|s pppk^t seemed some,
how inconceivable.

W'-msE^'msm
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So inconceivable that as thev were fr„^-i .
through the sand of the ro^^^^.J^^^ *°«**^
another mud hovd-.to T^TMrr w '=^*°«-hoiise-

a cold sweat, stoppedT^^ ^'' ^^*^° ^'"'^ ^to
accents

:

^^^ '^°'*' ^^ «<^I^ed m faltering

•• J.^^ ' . J°"
^'"'* i°^K' Heyst ?

"

my chump for thrJ 1^^,.
"

* '*'" "*"''' »«
..ruck me

:
' WhaU/it^^r^Jr "„ '"' " »<^''«"'>'

" I have „. connect ^i^lr:
"" ^« ""> '

'

"

just happened along."
""""dy has sent me. I

" I toow better." contradicted Morrison "r u""worthy, but I have been heard ,Tf"'
. ' ""ay be

For why should you oC^" ' '"°* '*• ' '«> "•

Heyst inclined his head »rr/.»
m Which he could no^^e.^lnLS 7^*'°"by mutterinij that in th^ « ^* *° ^^ Point

this, it wa, natul^
" "' '^"'^ °' »° «"««« 'act like

o-'Ct.le'b^'' *;«»'n ^-^ «» two 0, them

moved. MoJ^JZ^ *' «»»> had been „.
also an ho«st hl^^l^^tj^^^

a gentleman, was
He knew very weU hisX^ TufZr^^''money. It „as partly the fa.l . •

^ *"^ """^ of

partly of his temCmen A ' o"-™mstances and
difficult to appZnrr;,;!^^!:" "1" "'^
Even Moni«m himself couM^T ^ ^^™" ** **»•

-'act. Withawor^irhTa^Xtto-tS'"

^'i<ii,.-' ;.^'ifi*;i^sji'i
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" I don't know how it is that I've never been able to
save. It's some sort of curse. There's alwavs a biU or
two to meet."

He plunged his hand into his pocket for the famous
notebook so well known in the islands, the fetish of his
hopes, and fluttered the pages feverishly.

"And yet—look," he went on. "There it i»~more
than five thousand dollars owing. Surely that's some-
thing."

He ceased suddenly. Heyst, who had been.aU the time
trying to look as unconcerned as he could, made reassuring
noises in his throat. But Morrison was not only honest.
He was honourable, too ; and on this stressful day, before
this amazing emissary of Providence and in the revulsion
of his feelings, he made his great renun- ition. He cast
off the abiding illusion of his existence.

" No. No. They are no good. I'U never be able to
squeeze them. Never. I've been saying for years I
would

;
but I give it up. I never reaUy believed I could.

Don't reckon on that, Heyst. I have robbed you."
Poor Morrison actually laid his head on the cabin table,

and remained in that crushed attitude while Heyst talked
to him soothingly with the utmost courtesy. The Swede
was as much distressed as Morrison ; for he understood
the other's feelings perfectiy. No decent feeling was ever
scorned by Heyst. But he was incapable of outward
cordiality of manner, and be felt acutely his defect. Con-
summate politeness is not the right tonic for an emotional
collapse. They must have had, both of them, a fairly
painful time of it in the cabin of the brig. In the end
Morrison, casting desperately for an idea in the blackness
of his despondency, hit upon the notion oi inviting Heyst
to travel with him in his brig and have a share in his
trading ventures up to the amount of his loan.

cv ^iamfm mkt .vs'^n itadPW^'W£»'iMii>e:f - icmtmrs^^ttm^.* --.ir

"
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It is characteristic of Heyst's unattached, floating
existence that he was in a position to accept this proposal.
There is no reason to think that he wanted particularly
just then to go poking aboard the brig into all the holes
and comers of the Archipelago where Morrison picked
up most of his trade. Far from it ; but he would have
consented to ahnost any arrangement in order to put an
end to the harrowing scene in the cabin. There was at
once a great transformation act : Morrison raising his
diminished head and sticking the glass in his eye to look
affectionately at Heyst, a botUe being uncorked, and so
on. It was agreed that nothing should be said any
one of this transaction. Morrison, you understand, was
not proud of the episode, and he was afraid of being
unmercifully chaffed.

" An old bird like me ! To let myself be trapped by
those damned Portuguese rascals ! I should never hear
the last of it. We must keep it dark."
From quite other motives, among which his native

delicacy was the principal, Heyst was even more anxious
to bind himself to silence. A gentleman would naturally
shrink from the part of heavenly messenger that Morrison
would force upon him. It made Heyst uncamfortable, as
It was. And perhaps he did not care that it should be
known that he had some means, whatever they might
have been-«ufficient, at any rate, to enable him to lend
money to people. These two had a duet down there, like
conspirators in a comic opera, of "Sh-ssh, shssh

!

Secrecy
!

Secrecy
!
" It must have been funny, because

they were very serious about it.

And for a time the conspira^jy was successful in so far
that we aU concluded th^^ Heyst was boarding with the
good.natured--some » . sponging on the imbecUe-
Morrison, m v^s brig. But you know how it is with
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all such mysteries. There is always a leak somewhere.

Morrison himself, not a perfect vessel by any means, was
bursting with gratitude, and under the stress he must
have let out something vague—enough to give the island

gossip a chance. And you know how kindly the world

is in its conmients on what it does not understand. A
rumour sprang out that Heyst, having obtained some
m3^terious hold on Morrison, had fastened himself on him
and was sucking him dry. Those who had traced the«*

mutters back to their origin were very careful not to

believe them. The originator, it seems, was a certain

Schomberg, a big, manly, bearded creature of the Teutonic

persuasion, with an ungovernable tongue which surely

most have worked on a pivot. Whether he was a

Lieutenant of the Reserve, aiz he declared. I don't know.

Out there he was by profession a hotel-keeper, first in

Bangkok, then somewhere else, and ultimately in Soura-

baya. He dragged after him up and down that section

of the tropical belt a silent, frightened little woman with

long ringlets, who smUed at one stupidly, showing a blue

tooth. I don't know why so many of us patronised his

various establishments. He was a no>dous ass, and he

satisfied his lust for silly gossip at the cost of his customers

.

It was he who, one evening, as Morrison and Heyst went
past the hotel—^they were not his regular patrons

—

whispered mysteriously to the mixed company assembled

on the veranda

:

"The spider and the fly just gone by, gentlemen."

Then, very important and confidential, his thick paw at

the side of his mouth ;
" We are among ourselves ; well,

gentlemen, all I can say is, don't you ever get mixed up
with that Swede. Don't you ever get caught in his web.

If

nKje:.<^..^«: ;jw» .#.'^o«=*i««Kairftsf <*KgSB' *' •?\r:s:""' -"i*t
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XI side to ,t as weU as a mean side, there were not

Lh . r.
^''*'"^ *" ^ '"^^"^ <>» no betterauthonty than a geneial propensity to beUeve every evU

report
;
and a good many others who found it simply

fum.y to can Heyst the Spider-behind his baclc. of^.He was as serenely unconscious of this as of his several
other mcknames. But soon people found other things to

to the fore in larger affairs. He blossomed out inti som^
thing defimte. He iiUed the public eye as the maZ^r
1 TJ *^" ^~P^*^ ^^ ^ Company.^th
offices m London and Amsterdam, and other things about
It that sounded and looked grandiose. TheoZiinthe
two capitalsmay have consisted-and probably did~of one

m^Z '^^'' ^V "^^ ^^°^' ^«* East there. aUth» had an air. We were more puzzled than dazded it
IS true

;
but even the most sober-minded among us beganto thmk that there was something in it. Thf TeZ^

appomted agents, a contract for govermnent mail-boats
secured, the era of steam begimiing for the islands^ greatstnde forward-Heyst's stride

!

^
And all this sprang from the meeting of the cornered

Morr«K>n and of the wandering Heyst. which may or maynot have been the direct outcome of a prayer. Mom^nwas not nn imbecile, but he seemed to'have got hiS
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into a state of remarkable haxiness as to his exact position
towards Heyst. For, if Heyst had been sent with money
in his pocket by a direct decree of the Almighty in answer
to Morrison's prayer then there was no reason for special
gratitude, since obviously he could not help himself. But
Morrison believed both in the efficacy of prayer and in the
infinite goodness of Heyst. He thanked God with awed
sincerity for His mercy, and could not thank Heyst enough
for the service rendered as between man and man. In
this (highly creditable) tangle of strong feelings Morrison's
gratitude insisted on Heyst's partnership in the great
discovery. Ultimately we heard that Morrison had gone
home through the Sue» Canal in order to push the magnifi-
cent coal idea personally in London. He parted from his
brig and disappeared from our ken ; but we heard that he
had written a letter or letters to Heyst, saying that London
was cold and gloomy ; that he did not like either the men
or thingis, that he was " as lonely as a crow in a strange
country " In truth, he pined after the Capricorn-^l
don't mean only the tropic ; I mean the ship too. Finally
he went into Dorsetshire to see his people, caught a
bad cold, and died with, extraordinary precipitation in the
bosom of his appaUed family. Whether his exertions in
the City of London had enfeeUed his vitality I don't know

;

but I believe it was this visit which put life into the coal
idea. Be it as it may, the Tropical Belt Coal Company
was bom very shortly after Morrison, the victim of giati-

tude and his native climate, had gone to join his fore-
fathers in a Dorsetshire churchyard.

Heyst was immensely shocked. He got the news in
the Moluccas through the Tesmans, and then disappeared
for a time. It appears that he stayed with a Dutch
government doctor in Amboyna, a friend of his who looked
after him for a bit in his bungalow. He became visible
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tgain rtther suddenly, his ey«s sunk in his liead. and with
a sort of guarded attitude, as if afraid some one would
reproach him with the death of MoiTiK>n.
Naive Heyst

! As if anybody would Nobody
amongst us had any interest in men who went home-
They were aU right

; they did not count any more. Going
to Europe was nearly as final as going to Heaven. It
removed a man from the world of hasard and adventure.
As a matter of fact, many of us did not hear of this

d«th till months afterward-from Schomberg. who dis-
hked Heyst gratuitously and made up a piece of sinister
whispered gossip

:

" That's what comes of having anything to do with that
feUow. He squeezes you dry like a lemon, then chucks
you out-sends you home to die. Take warning by
Momson." '

Of course, we laughed at the innkeeper's suggestions of
black mystery. Several of us heard that Heyst was pre-
pared to go to Europe himself, to push on his coal enter-
pnse personally; but he never went. It wasn't necessary.
The company was formed without him, and his nomination
of manager in the tropics came out to him by post
From the first he had selected Samburan. or Round

Island, for the central statwn. Some copies of the pros-
pectus issued in Europe, having found their way out
East, were passed from hand to hand. We greatly ad-
mired the map which accompanied them for the edification
of the shareholders. On it Samburan was represented as
the central spot of the Eastern Hemisphere, with i 3 name
engraved in enormous capitals. Heavy lines radiated
from It m all directions through the tropics, figuring a
mysterious and effective star-lines of influence or lines
of distance, or something of that sort. Company promoters
have an imagination of their own. There's no moi -

^W-i-^._ " .:'
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romantic temperament on earth than the temperament of

a company promoter. Engineers came oat, coolies were

imported, bungalows were put up on Samburan, a gallery

driven into the hillside, and actually some coal got out.

These manifestations shook the soberest minds. For

a time everybody in the islands was talking of the Tropical

Belt Coal, and even those who smiled quietly to themselves

were only hiding their uneasiness. Oh, yes ; it had come,

and anybody could see what would be the consequences

—

the end of the individual trader, smothered under a great

invasion of steamers. We could not afford to buy steamers.

Not we. And Heyst was the manager.

" You know, Heyst, enchanted Heyst."

" Oh come 1 He has been no better than a loafer

around here as far back as any of us can remember."
" Yes, said he was looking for facts. Wdl, he's got hold

of one that will do for all of us," commented a bitter voice.

' That's what they call development—and be hanged

to it !
" muttered another.

Never was Heyst talked about so much in the tropical

belt f>efore.

" Isn't he a Swedish baron or something ?
"

" He, a baron ? Get along with you !

"

For my part I haven't the slightest doubt that he was.

While he was still drifting amongst the islands, enigmatical

and disregarded like an insignificant ghost, he told me so

himself on a certain occasion. It was a long time before

he materialised in this alarming way into the destroyer

of our little industry—Heyst the Enemy.

It became the fashion with a good many to speak of

Heyst as the Enemy. He was very concrete, very visible

now. He was rushing all over the Archipelago, jumping

in and out of local mail-packets as if they had been tram-

cars, here, there, and everywhere—organising with all
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in hi. thick Mw Im-Tm ^^' "'*''•«'»» of b«r
topic or .h.Z;'r'u^''c^"Cd":.':'- "«

»;^'h*"r;:rtr™n^""^'~.* - "«'• «--
Why. .h« cn-t b. ^yZ^r., ^,' " r^." "•

manager? Phbof" "^""- A fellow like that for

..id LX"^rs ""wucr*.'"*"-- " «"
coring agaiMtil« Zm ^ ""'' •»»•«»« by

Most ttTZ re^hLt !
""* "*™'**°K »"«"'

went mto Uquidation, as I bei^^ .-T ' *^-

cancdled those famous contn«^, n. L^r?"*"*
•nd presently it mi n»«.V^^ **"' *«" 0"«.

»» in those ewlv da« „r ..
^ "*""« ""aMe,

o». Of si^ttLnc^ ^ "a*:r;* '~" ''"^

chMtment of "these J^" .^^.•'"'y from the en.

New Guinea orin^d^l^'f""' ** '^««" "

*». apeU? Had he di.^ We :^„''.:!'"V^'"
to wonder over-much. You ZJT^ mdiflerent

litod him weU enough iZ ^^- "" °" ""* *'»'•

k^P going .he int^^'onet^t?." "'«'»«««'* 'o
u«e takes in a human being. With

:a|fcSi^3K
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^H^^IH''''^' Schomberg couldn't

good hater. A fool often is.

J!^ >*'T^*'
«*""«"*°- H«^ you «ot everything

SLTl.^i f^' ""^^^ WhatwasI^Sf^gyou? Aha! There was nothing in it. IknewiVBotwhat I wonld like to know is what'became of tUt-

«e detested Scandinavians generally. Why? Goodness^lyxnows. A fool like that is unfathomable. He c^
"It's five months or more since I have spoken to any.body who has seen him." ^

Sri!!JJ'*'^ f^^'
we were not much interested ; butSchomberg. of course, could not understand that Hewas grotesquely dense. Whenever three people came to-

rXht,'°''''
'' '"'^ "" thaTHeysT^ouTd

" I hope Wie feUow did not go and drown himself/
he wotLM add with a comical earnestness that ought tohave made us shudder; only our crowd was sup^cial.
and^did not apprehend the psychology of thrpious

H 1^^ ^ u^^^^
'""'* ^" ^^^^ *° y°u for drinks, is

.. rJ°r^^ ^^^ ^"^ °"^« '^^h shallow scorn.
Dnnks I Oh dear no f

"

m2^' ^f"^^'T °°* "^^^'^"^y- Teutonic tempera-ment seldom is. But he put on a sinister expression toteU us hat Heyst had not paid perhaps three 'visits altl!
gether to his " establishment." This was Heysfs crime
for Which Schomberg wished him nothing less^Xgand tormented existence. Observe the Teutonic sense of
. foportion and nice forgiving temper.

'?i?Sk«
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At Utt, one afternoon, Schomberg wu teen tpproachinf
a group of hit cmtomeri. He was obviously in high glee.
He squared his manly chest with great importance.
"Gentlemen, I have news of him. Who? Why,

that Swede. He is still on Samburan. He's never been
away from it. The company is gone, the engineers are
gone, the clerks are gone, the cool w gone, everything's
gone

;
but there he sticks, aptain Davidson, coming

by from the westward, saw him with his own eyes. Some-
thing white on the wharf ; so he steamed in and went
ashore in a sraaU boat. Heyst. right enough. Put a book
into his pocket, always very polite. Been strolling on the
wharf and reading. ' I remain in possession here,' he
told Captain Davidson. What I want to know is what
he gets to eat there. A piece of dried fish now and then—
what ? That's coming down pretty low for a man who
turned up his nose at my table-d'hdte I

"

He winked with immense malice. A bell started
ringing, and he led the way to the Jining-room as if into
a temple, very grave, with the air of a benefactor of man-
kind. His ambition was to feed it at a profitoble price,
and his delight was to talk of it behind its back. It wai
very characteristic of him to gloat over the idea of Heyst
having nothing decent to eat.

-'fFf'^swrr^M
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A FEW of US who were sufficiently interested went
il. to Davidson for details. These were not many.
He told us that he passed to the north of Samburan
on purpose to see what was going on. At first, it looked
as if that side of the island had been altogether aban-
doned. This was what he expected. Presently, above
the dense mass of vegetation that Samburan presents
to view, he saw the head of the flagstaff without a flag.
Then, while steaming across the slight indenUtion which
for a thne was known officially as Black Diamond
Bay, he made out with iii- glass the white figure on
the coaling-wharf. It could be no one but Heyst.

" I thought for certain he wanted to be taken off, so
I steamed in. He made no signs. However, I lowered
a boat. I could not see another living being anywhere.
Yes. He had a book in his hand. He looked exacUy as
we have always seen him—very neat, white shoes, cork
helmet. He explained to me that he had always had a
taste for solitude. It was the first I ever heard of it, I

tol him. He only smiled. What could I say ? He
isn't the sort of man one can speak familiarly to. There's
something in him. One doesn't care to.

'"But what's the object ? Are you thinking of keeping
possession of the mine ? ' I asked him.

Something of the sort,' he says. * I am keeping
hold.'

""" —
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" • But aU this is as dead as Julius Casar,' I cried. ' In
fact, you have nothing worth holding on to. Heyst.'

" ' Oh. I am done with facts,' sa>'s he, putting his hand
to his hehnet sharply with one of his short bows."
Thus dismissed. Davidson went on board his ship,

swung her out, and as he was steaming away he watched
from the bridge Heyst walking shoreward along the wharf.
He marched into the long grass and vanished—all but the
top of his white cork helmet, which seemed to swim in a
green sea. Then that too disappeared, as if it had sunk
mto the living depths of the tropical vegetation, which is
more jealous of men's conquests than the ocean, and which
was about to close over the last vestiges of the liquidated
Tropical Belt Coal Company-A. Heyst, manager in the
East.

Davidson, a good, simple fellow in his way. was strangely
affected. It is to be noted that he knew very Uttle of Heyst.
He was one of those whom Heyst's finished courtesy of
attitude and intonation most strongly disconcerted. He
himself was a fellow of fine feeling. I think, though of
cour«e he had no more polish than the rest of us. We were
naturally a haU-fellow-weU-met crowd, with standards of
our own—no worse, I daresay, than other people's ; but
polish was not one of them. Davidson's fineness was real
enough to alter the course of the steamer he commanded.
Instead of passing to the south of Samburan, he made it his
practice to take the passage along the north shore, within
about a mile of the wharf.

" He can see uh if he likes to see us." remarked Davidson.
Then he had an after-thought

:
" I jjoy » I hope he won't

think I am intruding, eh ?
"

We reassured him on the point of correct «ihaviour. The
a is open to all.

This slight deviation added some ten miles to Davidson's
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round trip, but as that was sixteen hundred miks it did
not matter much.

" I have toVJ iny owner of it," said the conscientious
conunanner of the S»v.' e.

His ov v.fi^c Iiad u i icc like an ancient lemon. He was
small and wizened— vhich was strange, because generally a
Chinaman, as he grows in prosperity, puts on inches of girth
and stature. To serve a Chinese firm is not so bad. Once
they become convinced you deal straight by them, their
confidence becomes unlimited. You can do no wrong. So
Davidson's old Chinaman squeaked hurriedly

:

" All right, all right, all right. You do what you Uke.
captain."

And there was an end of the matter ; not altogether,
though. From time to time the Chinaman used to ask
Davidson about the white man. He was still there, eh ?

" I never see him," Davidson had to confess to his
owner, who would peer at him silently throogh round, hom-
rimnned spectacles, several sizes too large for his little old
face. " I never see him."

To me, on occasions, he would say

:

" I haven't a doubt he's there. He hides. It's very
unpleasant." Davidson was a Kttle vexed with Heyst.
" Funny thing," he went on. " Of aU the people I speak
to, nobody ever asks after him but that Chinaman of mine—
and Schomberg," he added after a while.

Yes. Schomberg, of course. He was asking everybody
about everything, and arranging the informatkm into the
most scandalous shape his imagination could invent. From
time to time he wouki step up, his Uinking. cushioned
eyes, his thick lips, his very chestnut beard, looking full of
malice.

" 'Evening, gentlemen. Have you got ail you want ?

So 1 Good ! Well, I am toltd the jungle has choked the
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very rfied. in BUck Diamond Bay. F«;t. He's a hermit to

hirt u^ now. Bat what can this manager get to eat
there ? It beats me."

Sometimes a stranger would inquire with natural
cunosity

:

" Who ? What manager ?
"

" Oh, a certain Swede."-with a sinister emphasis, as H
he were saying " a certain brigand."-" Well known here.Hes turned hermit from shame. That's what the devil
does when he's found out."

Hermit. This was the latest of the more or less witty
abels applied to Heyst during his aimless pUgrimage in
this seccion of the tropical belt, where the inane clacking of
bchomberg's tongue vexed our ears.

But apparently Heyst was not a hermit by tempera-
ment. The sight of his kind was not invincibly odious to
him. We must beUeve this, since for some reason or
other he did come out from his retreat for a whUe. Perhaps
It wa^ only to see whether there were any letters for him at
theTesmans. I don't know. No one knows. But this
reappearance shows that his detachment from the world
was not complete. And incompleteness of any sort leads
to trouble. Axel Heyst ought not to have cared for his
letters-K)r whatever it was that brought him out after
something more than a year and a half in Samburan. But
It was of no use He had not the hennit's vocation!
That was the trouble, it seems.
Be this as it may, he suddenly reappeared in the world

broad chest, bald forehead, long moustaches, poUte
manner, and aU-the complete Heyst, even to the kindly
sunken eyes on which there stiU rested the shadow of
Morrisons death. Naturally, it was Davidson who had
given him a lift out of his forsaken island. There were no
otheropportunities. unless some native craft werepassingby
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— 1 very remote and unsatisfactory chance to wait for.

Yes. he came out with Davidson, to whom he volunteered
the statement that it was only for a short time—a few days,
no more. He meant to go back to Samburan.
Davidson expressing his horror and incredulity of such

foolishness. Heyst explained that when the company came
into being he had his few belongings sent out from Europe.
To Davidson, as to any of us. the idea of Heyst, the

wandering, drifting, unattached Hei^st, having any be-
longings of the sort that can furnish a house was startlingly
novel. It was grotesquely fantastic. It was like a bird
owning real property.

"Belongings? Do you mean chairs and tables?"
Davidson asked with unconcealed astonishment.
Heyst did mean that. " My poor father died in London.

It has been all stored there ever since." he explained.
" For aU these years ? " exclaimed Davidson, thinking

how long we aU had known Heyst flitting from tree to tree
in a wilderness.

" Even longer," said Heyst. who had understood very
well.

This seemed to imply that he had been wandering before
he came under our observation. In what regions ? At
what early age ? Mystery. Perhaps he was a bird that
had never had a nest.

" I left school early," he remarked once to Davidson,
on the passage. "It was in England. A very good
school. I was not a shining success there."

The confessions of Heyst. Not one of us—with the
probable exception of Morrison, who was dead—had ever
heard so much of his history. It looks as if the experience
of hermit life had the power to loosen one's tongue, doesn't
it?

During that memorable passage, in the Sissie, which^
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took about two days, he volunteered other hint»—lor you
could not call it information—about his history. And
Davidson was interested. He was interested not because
the hints were exciting but because of that innate curiosity
about our fellows which is a trait of human nature.
Davidson's existence too, running the Sissie along the Java
Sea and back again, was distinctly monotonous and. in a
sense, lonely. He never had any sort of company on
board. Native deck-passengers in plenty, of course, but
never a white man. so the presence of Heyst for two days
must have been a godsend. Davidson was tellmg us all

about it afterward. Heyst said that his father had written
a lot of books. He was a philosopher.

" Seems to me he must have been something of a crank,
too," was Davidson's comment. "Apparently he had
quarrelled with his people in Sweden. Just the sort of
father you would expect Heyst to have. Isn't he a bit
of a crank himself ? He told me that directly his father
died he lit out into the wide world on his own, and had
been on the move till he fetched up against this famous
coal business. Fits the son of his father somehow, don't
you think ?

For the rest, Heyst was as polite as ever. He ofiered
to pay for his passage ; but when Davidson refused to
hear of it he seized him heartily by the hand, gave one
of his courtly bows, and declared that he was touched by
his friendly proceedings.

" I am not alluding to this trifling amount which you
decline to take," he went on, giving a shake to Davidson's
hand. '* But I am touched by your humanity." Another
shake. " Believe me, I am profoundly aware of having
been an object of it." Final shake of the hand. Ail this
meant that Heyst understood in a proper sense the little

Sissie's periodical appearance in sight of his hermitage.

JtilMAIH-j, i-'^m. j«*-«wf«2i«*';"'iiBfc" * • .mt^iJwri.''sstaKbrf-'<!f --;^»..,'-aap' fciLWitiiiKii i^L*g»i
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'•I" He's a genuine gentleman," Davidson said to us.

was really sorry when he went ashore."

We asked him where he had left Heyst.
" Why, in Sourabaya—^where else ?

"

The Tesmans had their principal counting-house in

Sourabaya. There had long existed a connection between

Hej^t and the Tesmans. The incongruity of a hermit

having agents did not strike us, nor yet the absurdity of

a forgotten cast-off, derelict manager of a wrecked, col-

lapsed, vanished enterprise, having business to attend to.

We said Sourabaya, of course, and took it for granted

that he would stay with one of the Tesmans. One of us

even wondered what sort of reception he would get ; for

it was known that Julius Tesman was unreasonably bitter

about the Tropical Belt Coal fiasco. But Davidson set

us right. It was nothing of the kind. Heyst went to

stay in Schomberg's hotel, going ashore in the hotel

launch. Not that Schomberg would think of sending his

launch alongside a mere trader like the Sissie, But she

had been meeting a coasting mail-packet, and had been

signalled to. Schomberg himself was steering her.

" You should have seen Schomberg's eyes bulge out

when Heyst jumped in with an ancient brown leather

bag !
" said Davidson. " He pretended not to know who

it was—at first, anyway. I didn't go ashore with them.

We didn't stay more than a couple of hours altogether.

Landed two thousand cocoanuts and cleared out. I have

agreed to pick him up again on my next trip in twenty

days' time."

!'«PlIH|.J-'*»"i}Prf«»t-'*!*4'



•pVAVIDSON happened to be two days late on
A^his return trip; no great matter, certainly, but
he made a point of going ashore at once, during
toe hottest hour of the afternoon, to look for Heyst.
Schomberg's hotel stood back in an extensive enclosure
contammg a garden, some large trees, and. under their
spreadmg boughs, a detached " hall available for concerts
and other performances," as Schomberg worded it in his
advertisements. Tom and fluttenng bills, intimating in
heavy red capitals " Concerts every night." were stuck
on the bnck piUars on each side of the gateway.
The walk had been long and confoundedly sunny.

Davidson stood wiping his wet neck and face on what
Schomberg called " the piazza." Several doors opened
on to It, but aU the screens were down. Not a soul wasm sight, not even a China boy~nothing but a lot of
pamtcd iron chairs and tables. Solitude, shade, and
gloomy sUence-and a faint, treacherous breeze which^e from mider the trees and quite unexpectedly caused
the meltmg Davidson to shiver slightly-the little shiver
of the tropics which in Sourabaya, especially, often means
fever and the hospital to the incautious white man.
The prudent Davidson sought shelter in the nearest

darkened room. In the artificial dusk, beyond the levels
of shrouded hilliard-tables, a white form heaved up from
two chairs on which it had been extended. The middle
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of the day, table d'hdte tiffin once over, was Schomberg's
easy time. He lounged out, portly, deliberate, on the
defensive, the great fair beard like a cuirass over his
nianly chest. He did not like Davidson, never a very
faithful client of his. He hit a beU on one of the Ubles
as he went by, and asked in a distant, Officer-of-the-Reserve

manner

:

" You desire ?
"

The good Davidson, still sponging his wet neck, declared
with simplicity that he had come to fetch away Heyst,
as agreed.

" Not here !

"

A Chinaman appeared in response to the bell. Schom-
berg turned to him very severely :

" Take the gentleman's order."

Davidson had to be going. Couldn't wait—only begged
that Heyst chould be informed that the Sissie would leave
at midnight.

" Not—here, I am telling you !
"

Davidson slapped his thigh in concern.
" Dear me ! Hospital, I suppose." A natural enough

surmise in a very feverisu 'ocality.

The Lieutenant of the Reserve only pursed up his

mouth and raised his eyeln-ows without looking at him.
It might have meant anything, but Davidson dismissed
the hospital idea with confidence. However, he had to
get hold of Heyst between this and midnight.

" He has been staying here ? " he asked.
" Yes, he was staying here."

" Can you tell me where he is now ? " Davidson went
on placidly. Within himself he was beginning to grow
anxious, having developed the affection of a self-appointed

protector toward Heyst. The answer he got was :

" Can't tell. It's none of my business," accompanied
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by majestic osciUatioiw of the hotel-keeper's head, hinting
at some awful m3rstery.

Davidson was placidity itself. It was his natuw. He
did not betray his sentiments, which were not favc arable
to Schomberg.

" I am sure to find out at the Tesmans' office " he
thought. But it was a very hot hour, and if Heyst wasdo^ at the port he would have learned already that the
Stsste was in. It was even possible that Heyst had already
gone on board, where he could enjoy a coolness denied to
the town. Davidson, being stout, was much preoccupied
with coolness and inclined to immobility. He lingered
awhile, as if irresolute. Schomberg. at the door, looking
out. affected perfect indifference. He could not keep
It up, though. Suddenly he turned inward and asked with
brusque rage :

" You wanted to see him ?
"

" Why. yes," said Davidson. " We agreed to meet—

"

"Don't you bother. He doesn't care about that
now."

" Doesn't he ?
"

" WeU, you can judge for yourself. He isn't here it
he? You take my word for it. Don't you bother about
him. I am advising you as a friend."

" Thank you," said Davidson, inwardly startled at the
savage tone. " I think I will sit down for a moment and
have a drink, after all."

This was not what Schomberg had expected to hear
He called brutally

;

" Boy 1

"

The Chinaman approached, and after referring him
to the white man by a nod the hotd-keeper departed
muttenng to himself. Davidson heard him gnash hi^
teeth as he went.
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Davidson sat alone with the billiard-tables as if there
had been not a soul staying in the hotel. His placidity
was so genuine that he was not unduly fretting himself
over the absence of Heyst or the mysterious manners
Schomberg had treated him to. He was o ndering these
things 'n his own fairiy shrewd way. Something had
happened

; and he was loath to go away to investigate,
being re«*trained by a presentiment that somehow enlight-
enment would come to him there. A poster of " Concerts
Every Evening," like those on the gate, but in a good
ttate of preservation, hung on the wall fronting him. He
looked at it idly and was struck by the fact—then not so
very common—that it was a ladies' orchestra ;

" Zangia-
como's eastern tour—eighteen performers." The poster
stated that they had had the honour of playing their
select repertoire before various colonial excellencies, also
before pashas, sheiks, chiefs, H.H. the Sultan of Mascate,
etc., etc.

Davidson felt sorry for the eighteen lady-performers.
He knew what that sort of life was like, the sordid con-
ditions and brutal incidents of such tours led by such
Zangiacomos who often were anything but musicians by
profession. While he was staring at the poster, a door
somewhere at his back opened, and a woman came in
who was looked upon as Schomberg's wife, no doubt
with truth. As somebody remarked cynically once, she
was too unattractive to be anything else. The opinion
that he treated her abominably was based on her frightened
expression. Davidson lifted his hat to her. Mrs. Schom-
berg gave him an inclination of her sallow head and in-

continently sat down behind a sort of raised counter, facing
the door, with a mirror and rows of bottles at her back.
Her hair was very elaborately done with two ringlets on
the left side of her scraggy neck ; her dress was of silk.
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and the had come on doty for the afternoon. For ome
reason or other Schomberg exacted this from her. thongh
she added nothing to the fascinations of the place. She
sat there in the smoke and noise, like an enthroned idol,

smiling stupidly over the billiards from time to time,

speaking to no one, anJ no one speaking to her. Schom-
berg himself took no more interest in her than may be
implied in a sudden and totally unmotived scowl. Other-

wise the very Chinamen ignored her existence.

She had interrupted Davidson in his reflections. Being
alone with her, her silence and open-eyed immobility
made him uncomfortable. He was easily sorry for people.

It seemed rude not to take any notice of her. He said, in

allusion to the poster :
" Are you having these people in

tht house ?
"

She was so unused to being addressed by customers

that at the sound of his voice she jumped in her seat.

Davidson was telling us afterward that she jumped ex-

actly like a figure made of wood, without losing her rigid

immobility. She did not even move her eyes ; but she

answered him freely, though her very lips seemed made
of wood.

" They stayed here over a month. They are gone now.
They played every evening."

" Pretty good, were they ?
"

To this she said nothing ; and as she kept on staring

fixedly in front of her, her silence disconcerted Davidson.
It looked as if she had not heard him—which was im-
possible. Perhaps she drew the line of speech at the

expression of opinions. Schomberg might have trained

her, for domestic reasons, to keep them to hersdf. But
Davidson felt in honour obliged to converse ; so he said,

putting his own interpretation on this surprising silence

:

" I see—not much account. Such bands hardly ever
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Art. An Italian lot. Mn. Schomberg, to judft by the

name of the boss ?
"

She shook her head n^;atively

" No. He is a German really ; only he dyes his hair and

beard black for budness. Zangiacomo is his business name.'

'

"That's a curious fact," said Davidson. His head

being full of Heyst. it occurred to him that she might be

aware of other facts. This was a very amasing discovery

to any one who looked at Mrs. Schomberg. Nobody had

ever suspected her of having a mind, I mean even a little

of it, I mean any at all. One was inclined to think of her

as an It—an automaton, a very plain dummy, with an

arrangement for bowing the head at times and smiling

stupidly now and then. Davidson viewed her profile with

a flattened nose, a hollow cheek and one staring, unwink-

ing, goggle eye. He asked himself : Did that speak just

now ? Will it speak again ? It was as exciting, for the

mere wonder of it, as trying to converse with a mechanism.

A smile played about the fat features of Davidson ; the

smile of a man making an amusing experiment. He

spoke again to her :

" But the other members of that orchestra were real

Italians, were they not ?
"

Of course, he didn't care. He wanted to see whether

the mechanism would work again. It did. It said they

were not. They were of all sorts, apparently. It paused,

with the one goggle eye immovably gazing down the whole

length of the room and through the door opening on to

the " piazza." It paused, then went on m the same low

pitch

:

" There was even one nglish girl."

" Poor devil 1 " said Davidson. " I suppose these

women are not much better than slaves really. Was

that fellow with the dyed beard decent in his way ?
"
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The mechanism remained rilent. The tympathetk tool

of Davidion drew its own conclusions.

" Beastly life for these women I
" he said. " When you

say an En^sh girl. Mrs. Schomberg, do you really mean a
young girl ? Some of these orchestra girls ate no chicks."

"Young enough." came the low voice out of Mrs.
Schomberg's unmoved physiognomy.

Davidson, encouraged, remarked that he was sorry for

her. He was easily sorry for people.

" Where did they go to from here ? " he asked.
" She did not go with them. She ran away."
This was the pronouncement Davidson obtained next.

It introduced a new sort of interest.

"Well! WeU!" he exclaimed placidly; and then,

with the air of .i man who knows life ;
" Who with ? " he

inquired with assurance.

Mrs. Schomberg's immobility gave her an appearance
of listening intently. Perhaps she was really listening

;

but Schomberg must have been finishing his sleep in some
distant part of the house. The silence was profound, and
lasted long enough to become startling. Then, enthroned
above Davidson, she whispered at last

:

" That friend of yours."

" Oh, you know I am here looking for a friend," said
Davidson hopefully. " Won't you tell me—"

" I've told you."
" Eh ?

"

A mist seemed to roll away from before Davidson's eyes,
disclosing something he could not believe.

' You can't mean it I
" he cried. " He's not the man

for it." But the last words came out in a faint voice.

Mrs. Schomberg never moved her head the least bit.

Davidson, after the shock which made him sit up, went
slack all over.
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" R«yst I Such a perfect gentleman I
" he exclaimed

weakly.

Mrs. Schomberg did not seem to have heard him. This

startling fact did not tally somehow with the idea Davidson

had of Hejrst. He never talked of women, he never

seemed to think of them, or to remember that they existed

;

and then all at once—hke this! Running off with a

casual orchestra girl t

" You might have knocked me down with a feather,"

Davidson told us some time afterward.

By then he was taking an indulgent view of both the

parties to that amazing transaction. First of all, on

reflection, he was by no means certain that it prevented

Heyst from being a perfect gentleman, as before. He
confronted our o{)en grins or quiet smiles with a serious

rotmd face. Heyst had taken the girl away to Samburan
;

and that was no joking matter. The loneliness, the ruins

of the spot, had impressed Davidson's simple soul. They

were incompatible with the frivolous comments of people

who had not seen it. That black jetty, sticking out of

the jungle into the empty sea ; these roof-ridges of deserted

houses peeping dismally above the long grass ! Ough 1

Tlie gigantic and funeral blackboard sign of the Tropical

Belt Coal Company, still emerging from a wild growth of

bushes like an inscription stuck above a grave figured by

the tall heap of unsold coal at the shore end of the wharf,

added to the general desolation.

Thus the sensitive Davidson. The girl must have been

miserable indeed to follow a strange man to such a spot.

Hejrst had, no doubt, told her the truth. He was a

gentleman. But no words could do justice to the con-

ditions of life on Samburan. A desert island was nothing

to it. Moreover, when you were cast away on a desert

island—^why, you could not help yourself ; but to expect
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a fiddle-playing girl out of an ambulant ladies' orchcstia
to remain content there for a day, for one single day,
was inconceivable. She would be frightened at the first

sight of it. She would scream.

The capacity for sympathy in these stout, placid men !

Davidson was stirred to the depths ; and it was easy to
see that it was about Heyst that he was concerned. We
asked him if he had passed that way lately.

" Oh, yes. I always do—about half a mile off."
" Seen anybody about ?

"

" No, not a soul. Not a shadow."
" Did you blow your whistle ?

"

"Blow the whistl*? You think I would do uch a
thing?" 1'

He rejected the mere possibility of such an unwarrant-
able intrusion. WonderfuUy delicate fcUow, Davidson I

" Well, but how do you know that they are there ? "

he was naturally asked.

Heyst had entrusted Mrs. Schomberg with a message
for Davidson—a few lines in pencU on a scrap of crumpled
paper. It was to the effect that an unforeseen necessity
was driving him away before the appointed time. He
begged Davidson's indulgence for the apparent discourtesy.
The woman of the house—meaning Mrs. Schomberg—
would give him the facts, though unable to explain them,
of course.

" What was there to explain ? " wondered Davidson
dubiously. " He took a fancy to that fiddle-plavine eirl
and—"

r 7 66 .

" And she to him, apparently," I suggested.
WonderfuUy quick work," reflected Davidson.

" What do you think will come of it ?
"

" Repentance, I should say. But how is it that Mrs.
Schomberg has been selected for a confidante ?

"
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For indeed a waxwork figure would have teemed more
useful than that woman whom we all were accustomed
to see sitting elevated above the two billiard-tables—

without expression, without movement, without voice,

without sight.

"Why. she helped the girl to bolt," said Davidson
turning at me his mnocent eyes, rcmded by the state of
constant amaaement in which this affair had left him, like

those shocks of terror or sorrow which sometimes leave
their victim aflMcted by nervous trembling. It looked as
though he would never get over it.

" Mrs. Schomberg jerked Heyst's note, twisted like a
pipe-light, into my lap while I sat there unsuspecting,"
Davidson went on. "Directly I had recovered my
senses, I asked her what on earth she had to do with
it that Heyst should leave it with her. And then, behav-
ing like a painted image rather than a live woman,
she whispered, just loud enough for me to hear :

" * I helped them. I got her things together, tied them
up in my own shawl, and threw them into the compound
out of a back window. I did it.'

"That woman that you would say hadn't the pluck
to lift her little finger !

" marvelled Davidson in his quiet,

slightly panting voice. " What do you think of that ? "

I thought she must have had some interest of her own
to serve. She was too lifeless to be suspected of impulsive
compassion. It was impossible to think that Heyst had
bribed her. Whatever means he had, he had not the
means to do that. Or could it be that she was moved
by that disinterested passion for delivering a woman to
a man which in respectable spheres is called matchmaking ?

—a highly irregular example of it I

" It must have been a very snail bundle," remarked
Davidson further.
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" I imagine the girl must have been specially attractive,"
I said.

" I don't know. She was miserable. I don't suppose
it was more than a little linen and a couple of these white
frocks they wear on the platform."

Davidson pursued his own train of thought. He
supposed that such a thing had never been heard of in
the history of the tropics. For where could you find
any one to steal a girl out of an orchestra ? No doubt
fellows here and there took a fancy to some pretty one—
but it was not for running away with her. Oh dear no I

It needed a lunatic like Heyst.

"Only think what it means," wheezed Davidson,
imaginative undei- his invincible placidity. " Just only
try to think

! Brooding alone on Samburan has upset
his brain. He never stopped to consider, or he couldn't
have done it. No sane man. . . . How is a thmg like
that to go on ? What's he going to do with her in the
end ? It's madness."

" You say that he's mad. Schomberg tells us that he
must be starving on his island ; so he may end yet by
eating her," I suggested.

Mrs. Schomberg had had no time to enter into details,
Davidson told us. Indeed, the wonder was that they
had been left alone so long. The drowsy afternoon was
slipping by. Footsteps and voices resounded on the
veranda—I beg pardon, the piazza; the scraping of
chairs, the ping of a smitten bell. Customers were turning
up. Mrs. Schomberg was begging Davidson hurriedly,
but without looking at him, to say nothing to any one,'
when on a half-uttered word her nervous whisper was
cut short. Through a smaU inner door Schomberg came
in. his hair brushed, his beard combed neatly, but his
eyelids still heavy from his nap. He looked with suspicion

irsm^r*fj^'-wmf^:
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at Davidson, and even glanced at his wife ; but he was
baffled by the natural placidity of the one and the acquired
habit of immobility in the other.

" Have you sent out the drinks ? " he asked surlily.

She did not open her lips, because just then the head
buy appeared with a loaded tray, on his way out. Schom-
berg went to the door and greeted the customers outside,

but did not join them. He remained blocking half the
doorway, with his back to the room, and was still there
when Davidson, after sitting still for a while, rose to go.
At the noise he made Schomberg turned his head, watched
him lift his hat to Mrs. Schomberg and receive her wooden
bow accompanied by a stupid grin, and then looked
away. He was loftily dignified. Davidson stopped at
the door, deep in his simplicity.

" I am sorry you won't tell me anything about my
friend'« absence," he said. "My friend Heyst, you
know. I suppose the only course for me now is to make
inquiries down at the port. I shall hear something there,

I don't doubt."

" Make inquiries of the devil !
" replied Schomberg in

a hoarse mutter.

Davidson's purpose in addressing the hotel-keeper

had been mainly to make Mrs. Schomberg safe from
suspicion; but he would fain have heard something
more of H'yst's exploit from another point of view. It

was a shrewd try. It was successful in a rather startling

way, because the hotel-keeper's point of view was horribly

abusive. All of a sudden, in the same hoarse sinister

tone, he i»x)ceeded to call Heyst many names, of which
" pig-dog " was not the worst, with such vehemence that

he actually choked himself. Profiting from the pause,

Davidson, whose temperament could withstand worse
shocks, remonstrated in an und«tone

:
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" It's unreasonable to get so angry as that. Even if

he had run off with your cash-box—"
The big hotel-keeper bent down and put his infuriated

face close to Davidson's.

"My cash-box! My—he—look here. Captain David-
son I He ran off with a girl. What do I care for the
girl? The girl is nothing to me."
He shot out an infamous word which made Davidson

start. That's what the girl was; and he reiterated the
assertion that she was nothing to him. What he was
concerned for was the good name of his house. Where-
ever ho had been established, he had always had " artist
parties" staying in his house. One recommended him
to the others ; but what would happen now, when it got
about that leaders ran the risk in his house—his house—
of losing members of their troupe ? And just now. when
he had spent seven hundred and thirty-four guilders m
building a concert-hall in his compound. Was that a
thing to do in a respectable hotel? The cheek, the
indecency, the impudence, the atrocity! Vagabond,
impostor, swindler, ruflfian, nckwein-kund

!

He had seized Davidson by a button of his coat, detaining
hfan in the doorway, and exactly in the Une of Mrs. Schom-
berg's stony gaze. Davidson stole a glance in that
direction, and thought of making some sort of reassuring
sign to her. but she looked so bereft of senses, and ahnost
of life, perched up there, that it seemed not worth while.
He disengaged his button with firm placidity. Thereupon,
with a last stifled curse. Schomberg vanished somewhere
within, to try and compose his spirits in solitude. David-
son stepped out on the veranda. The party of customers
there had become aware of the explosive interlude in the
doorway. Davidson knew one of these men, and nodded
to him in passing

; but his acquaintance called out

:
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** Iso't he in a filthy temper ? He's been Uke that ever
since."

The speaker laughed aloud, while all the others sat

smiling. Davidson stopped.

"Yes, rather." His feelings were, he told us, those
of bewildered resignation; but of course that was no
more visible to the others than the emotions of a turtle

when it withdraws into its shell.

" It seems unreasonable," he murmured thoughtfully.
" Oh, but they had a scrap !

" the other said.

" What do you mean ? Was there a fight !—a fight

with Heyst ? " asked Davidson, much perturbed, if some-
what incredulous.

" Heyst ? No, these two—the bandmaster, the fellow
who's taking these women about and our Schomberg.
Signor Zangiacomo ran amuck in the morning, and went
for our worthy friend. I tell you, they were foiling on
the floor together on this very veranda, after chasing
each other all over the house, doors slamming, women
screaming, seventeen of them, m the dining-room ; China-
men up the treesr—Hey, John ! You climb tree to see

the fight, eh ?
"

The boy, ahnond-eyed and im^ -sive, emitted a scornful

grunt, finished wiping the table, and withdrew.

"That's what it was—a real go-as-you-please scrap.

And Zangiacomo began it. Oh, here's Schomberg. Say.
Schomberg, didn't he fly at you, when the girl was
missed, because it was you who insisted that the artists

should go about the audience during the interval ?
"

Schomberg had reappeared in the doorway. He ad-
vanced. His bearing was stately, but his nostrils were
extraordinarily expanded, and he controlled his voice
with apparent effort.

*' Certainly. That was only business. I quoted him

f

f
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special terms and aU for your sake..gentiemen. I was
thinking of my regular customers. There's nothing to
do in the evenings in this town. I think, gentlemen,
you were all pleased at the opportunity of hearing a UtUe
good music

; and where's the harm of offering a grenadine,
or what not. to a lady artist ? But that fellow—that
Swede—he got round the girl. He got round aU the
people out here. I've been watching him for years.
You remember how he got round Morrison."
He changed front abruptly, as if on parade, and

marched o£f. The customers at the table exchanged
glanc«»s silently. Davidson's attitude was that of a
spectator. Schomberg's moody pacing of the billiard-
room could be heard on the veranda.

" And the funniest part is," resumed the man who had
been speaking before—an English clerk in a Dutch house—
•' the funniest part is that before nine o'clock that same
morning those two were driving together in a gharry down
to the port, to look for Heyst and the giri. I saw them
rushing around making inquiries. I don't know what they
would have done to the girl, but theyseemed quite ready to
fall upon your Heyst. Davidson, and kiU him on the quay."
He had never, he said, seen anything so queer. Those

two investigators working feverishly to the same end
were glaring at each other with surprising ferocity. In
hatred and mistrust they entered a steam-launch, and
went flying from ship to ship aU over the harbour, causing
no end of sensation. The captains of vessels, coming
on shore later in the day, brought tales of a strange in-
vasion, and wanted to know who were the two ofiensive
lunatics in a steam-launch, apparentiy after a man and a
girl, and telling a story of which one could make neither
head nor tail. Their reception by the roadstead was
generaUy unsympathetic, evm to the point of the mate

^w^
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of an Ainerican ship bundling them out over the raU with
unseemly precipitation.

Meantime Heyst and the girl were a good few miles awayhavmg gone in the night on board one of the Tesm,m
sch«,ners bound to the eastward. This was known after-ward from the Javanese boatmen whom Heyst hired for
the purpose at three o'clock in the morning. The Tesman
schooner had sailed at daylight with the ufual land b'TzT

However, the two pursuers, after their experience withthe Amencan mate, made for the shore. On landing
they had another violent row in the German languageBut there was no second fight; and finally, with loolcs
of fierce animosity, they got together into a gharry-
obvaously with the frugal view of sharing expenL-^d
drove away, leavmg an astonished little crowd of Europeansand natives on the quay.
After hearing this wondrous tale. Davidson went awayfrom the hotel veranda, which was filling with Schomberg^s

regular customers. Heysfs escapade was the general
topic of conversation. Never before had that unaccornit-
able mdividual been the cause of so much gossip, he judged.No

! Not even m the beginnings of the Tropical Belt CoalCompany when becoming for a moment a public character
he was the object of silly criticism and unintelligent envy
for every vagabond and adventurer in the islands. David-
son concluded that people liked to discuss that sort ofscandal better than any other.

I asked him if he believed that this was such a great
scandal after all.

^
"Heavens no

!
" said that excellent man who, himselfwas mcapable of any impropriety of conduct. " But it

.sn t a thing I would have done myself ; I mean even if Ihad not been married."

4
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There was no implied condemnation in the statement

;

rather something like regret. Davidson shared my sus-

picion that this was in its essence the rescue of a distressed

human being. Not that we were two romantics, tinging

the world to the hue of our temperament, but that both of

us had been acute enough to discover a long time ago that

Heyst was.

" I shouldn't have had the pluck," he continued. " I

see a thing all round, as it were ; but Heyst doesn't, or

else ne would have been scared. You don't take a woman
into a desert jungle without being made sorry for it sooner
or later, in one way or another; and Heyst being a
gentleman only makes it worse."

'mm^mtm^i^k!!?^f^^
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'IIT'E said no more about Heyst on that occasion, and^ I' It so happened that I did not meet Davidson again

ahnort the first thing he said to me was

:

" I've seen him."

Bdfore I could exclaim, he assured me that he had taken

S^ht^V"' u^^^^*^"*™^^-
He was calledt!

Otherwue he would not have dreamed of breaking in upon
Heyst s pnvacy.

*^

" I am certain you wouldn't." I assured him. concealingmy amusement at his wonderful deUcacy. He wTS
most delicate man that ever took a smaU steamer to and
fro amongst the Islands. But his humanity, which was
not 1^ strong and praiseworthy, had induced him to
take his steamer past Samburan wharf (at an average
datance of a mile) every twenty-three days-exactiy
iJavidson was delicate, humane and regular.

" Heyst caUed you in ? " I asked, interested
Yes. Heyst had called him in as he was going byon his usual date. Davidson was examining the Sjoii

through his glasses with his unwearied and punctualhumamty as he steamed past Samburan.
"I 8aw a man in white. It could only have been

Heyst. He had fastened some sort of enormous flag to abamboo pole, and was waving it at the end of the old
wnarf.
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Davidion didn't like to take his steamer alongride

—

for fear of being indiscreet, I suppose ; but he steered

close inshore, stopped his engines, and lowered a boat.

He went himself in that boat, which was manned, of course

by his Malay seamen.

Hej^t, when he saw the boat pulling toward him, dropped

his signalling-pole ; and when Davidson arrived, he was

kneeling down engaged busily in unfastening the flag

from it.

" Was there anything wrong ? " I inquired, Davidson

having paused in his narrative and my curiosity being

naturally aroused. You must remember that Heyst as

the Archipelago knew him was not—^what shall I say

—

was not a signalling sort of man.
" The very words that came out of my mouth," said

Davidson, " before I laid the boat against the piles. I

could not help it."

Heyst got up from his knees and began carefully folding

up the flag thing, which struck Davidson as having the

dimensions of a blanket.

"No, nothing wrong," he cried. His white teeth

flashed agreeably below the coppery hori«>ntal bar of

his long moustaches.

I don't know whether it was his delicacy or his obenty

which prevented Davidson from clambering upon the

wharf. He stood up in the boat, and, above him, Heyst

stooped low with urbane smiles, thanking him and apologis-

ing for the liberty, exactly in his usual manner. Davidscm

had expected some change in the man, but there was none.

Nothing in him betrayed the momentous fact that within

that jungle there was a girl, a performer in a ladies'

orchestra, whom he had carried straight off the concert

platform into the wildemen. He was not ashamed or

defiant or abashed about it. He might have been a shade
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oonlldMitial when addressing Davidson. And his words
were enigmatical.

•• I took this course of signalling to yon/* he said to
Davidson. " because to preserve appearances might be of
the utmost importance. Not to me, of course. I don't
care what people may say, and of course no one can hurt
me. I suppose I have done a certain amount of harm,
since I allowed myself to be tempted into action. It

seemed innocent enough, but all action is bound to be
harmful. It is devilish. That is why this world is evil

upon the whole. But I have done with it I I shall never
lift a little finger again. At one time I thought that in-

telligent observation of facts was the best way of cheating
the time which is allotted to us whether we want it or not ;

but now I have done with observation, too."

Imagine poor, simple Davidson being addressed in such
terms alongside an abandoned, deca3nng wharf jutting out
of tropical bush. He had never heard anybody speak like

this before ; certainly not Heyst, whose conversation was
concise, polite, with a faint ring of playfulness in the cul-

tivated tones of his voice.

" He's gone mad," Davidson thought to himself.

But, looking at the physiognomy above him on the
wharf, he was obliged to dismiss the notion of conmion.
crude lunacy. It was truly most unusual talk. Then he
remembered—in his surprise he had lost sight of it—that
Heyst now had a girl there. This bizarre discourse was
probably the effect of the girl. Davidson shook off the
absurd feeling, and asked, wishing to make clear his friend-

liness, and not knowing what else to say

:

"You haven't run short of stores or anything like

that ?

"

Heyst smiled and shook his head.

"No, Qo. Nothing; of the Ipnd. We are fairly well
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o«he». Tliaiiln.dltlieiMie. If I h»v« taken the liberty
to detain you. it is not from any uneMineM for rnvMlf and
my-companlon. Tiie person I wa. thinking of when IiMde tip my mind to invoke your assistance is Mrs. Schom-
owg.

" I have talked with her/' interjected Davidson,^Ohl You? Yes. I hoped she would find means

" But she didn't teU me much," interrupted Davidson
who was not averse from hearing something-he hardly
knew what.

"K'ni-yes. But that note of mine? Yes? She
found an opportunity to give it to you ? That's good very
good. She's more resourceful than one would avt htf
credit for." 't » *«»

" Women often are." remarked Davidson. The strange-
ness from which he had suffered, merely because his inter-
tocutor had carried off a girl, wore off as the minutes went
Dy. There s a lot of unexpectedness about women " he
generalised with a didactic aim which seemed to mi^ its
mark

; for the next thing Heyst said was

:

"This is Mrs. Schomberg's shawl." He touched the stuff
hanging over his arm. " An Indian thing, I believe." he
added, glancing at his arm sideways.
"It isn't of particular value." said Davidson truth-

rally.

" Very likely. The point is that it belongs to Schom-
b«rg 8 wtfe. That Schomberg seems to be an unconsdon-
able ruflBan—don't you think so ?

"

Davidson smiled faintly.

" We out here have got used to hun," he said as if ex-
cusing a universal and guilty toleration of a 'manifest
nmsance. " I'd hardly caU him that. I only know him
as a hotel-keeper,"

'

'Wm- r:"^]
^V.-., •'.<:.
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** I Mver knew him even m that-^iot tiU this time, when
yon wen to obliging as to take ra» t© Soorabaya. I went to
stay then from economy. Th srlandi Honae is very
expensive, and they expect you to bring your own servant
with you. It's a nuisance."

" Of course, of course," protested Davidson hastily.

After a short silence Heyst returned to the matter of the
shawl. He wanted to send it back to Mrs. Schomberg.
He said that it might be very awkward for her if she were
unable, if asked, to produce it. This had given him, Heyst.
much uneasiness. She was terrified of Schomberg. Ap-
.
arently she had reason to be.

Davidson had ren»arked that, too. Which did not pre-
vent her, he pointed out, from making a fool of him, in a
way, for the sake of a stranger.

"Oh I You know I" said Heyst. " Yes, she helped
ra»—us."

"She told me so. I had quite a talk with her," Davidson
informed him. " Fancy any one having a talk with Mrs.
Schomberg I If I were to ttU the fellows they wouldn't
beUeve me. How did you get round her, Heyst ? How
did you think of it ? Why, she looks too stupid to under-
stand human speech and too scared to shoo a chicken away.
Oh, the women, the women I You don't know what there
may be in the quietest of them."

" She was engaged in the task of defending her position
in life," said Heyst. " It's a very respectable task.

"

" Is that it ? I had some idea it was that," confessed
Davidson.

He then imparted to Heyst the story of the violent pro-
ceedings following on the discovery of his flight. Heyst 's

polite attention to the ta. took on a sombre cast ; but he
manifested no surprise, and offered no comment. When
Davidson had finished he handed down the shawl into the
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boat, and Itevidson promised to do hit best to return it toto. Schomberg in some secret fashion. Heyst expressed
his toMJom a few simple words, set off by his manner of
finished courtesy. Davidson prepared to depart. Thev
were not looking at each other. Suddenly Heyst spoke

:

You understand that this was a case of odious per-
secution. don't you ? I became aware of it and-"

It was a view which the sympathetic Davidson was
capable of appreciating.

"I am not surprised to hear it." he said placidly.
Odious enough. I dare say. And you. of couree-oi

being a married man-were free to step in. Ah. well I"He sat down in the stem-sheets, and already had the
steenng hues in bis hands when Hey^t observed abrupUy

:

The world IS a bad dog. It wiU bite you if you give it achance
;
but I think that here we can safely defy the fates."When relating all this to me. Davidson's only comm«,t

WHS •

towf^^
"*'***'° oideiying the fates-to take a woman in
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Q^E considerable time afterward-we did not meetO^veiy oftim-I asked Davidson how he had managed
ateut the shawl and heard that he had tacSTLs
«usaon m a direct way. and had fonnd it easy enough.
At the very first call he made in Samarang he rolled
the shawl as tightly as he could into the smallest possible
bit

1,
paper parcel, which he carried ashore with him.

His busmess m the town being transacted, he got into
a gharry with the parcel and drove to the hotd. With
his ^evjous experience, he timed his arrival accurately
for tte hour of Schombeig's siesta. Finding the pla<i
onpty as on the former occasion, he marched into theWkud-room took a seat at the back, near the sort of
dais which Mrs. Schombeig would in due course eome
to oa:upy. and broke the slumbering silence of the houseby thumping a beU vigorously. Of course a Chinaman
Weared promptly. Davidson ordered a drink and sat

" I would have ordered twenty drinks one after another

IT*"^'" ^:
»^^^^^°'« * very abstemfcuiman- nither than take that parcel out of the house

a«ain. Ouldn't leave it m a comer without letting thewoman know it was there. It might have turned out
worse for her than not bringing the thing back at all"A^ so he waited, ringing the bdl again and again, and
•waUowmg two or three iced drinks which he did not want
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Presently, as he hoped it would happen, Mrs. Schombetg
came in, silk dress, long neck, ringlets, scared eyes, and
«aiy grin—all complete. Probably that lazy beast had
sent her out to see who was the thirsty customer waking
up the echoes of the house at this quiet hour. Bow, nod
-and she clambered up to her post behind the liiised
counter, looking so helpless, so inane, as she sat there,
that if it hadn't been for the parcel, Davidson declared!
he would have thought he had merely dreamed of all that
had passed between them. He ordered another drink,
to get the Chmaman out of the room, and then seized the
parcel, which was reposing on a chair near him, and with
no more than a mutter—" This is something of yours "—
he rammed it swiftly into a recess in the counter, at her
feet. There I The rest was her affair. And just m time,
too. Schomberg turned up, yawning affectedly, ahnost
before Davidson had regained his seat. He cast about
suspicious and irate glances. An invincible placidity of
expression helped Davidson wonderfully at the moment,
and the other, of course, could have no grounds for the
slightest suspicion of any sort of understanding between
his wife and this customer.

As to Blrs. Schombeiig, she sat there like a joss. David-
son was tost in admiration. He believed, now, that the
woman had been putting it on for years. - She never even
winked. It was immense

! The insight he had obtained
ahnost frightened hhn ; he couldn't get over his wonder
at knowing more of the real Mrs. Schomberg than anybody
in the Islands, including Schomberg hunself. She was a
miracle of dissimulation. No wonder Heyst got the giii
away from under two men's noses, if he had her to hdo
with the job I

*^

The greatest wonder, after all, was Heyst getting mixed
«q> with petticoats. The feUow's hfe had been open to us

^W^
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for years and nothing could have been more detached
from feminine associations. Except that he stood drinks
to people on suitable occasions, like any other man, this
observer of facts seemed to have no connection with earthly
affairs and passions. The very courtesy of his manner,
the flavour of playfulness in the voice set him apart He
was like a feather floating lightly in the work-a-day atmo-
sphere which was the breath of our nostrils. For this
reason whenever this lookerK)n took contact with things
he attracted attention. First, it was the Morrison partner,
ship of mystery

;
then came the great sensation of the

Tropical Belt Coal where indeed varied interests were
mvolved

:
a real business matter. And then came this

etopement, this incongruous phenomenon of self-assertion
the greatest wonder of all, astonishing and amusing.
Davidson admitted to me that the hubbub was sub-

siding
;
and the affair would have been already forgotten

perhaps, if that ass Schomberg had not kept on gnashing
his teeth publicly about it It was really provoking that
Davidson should not be able to give one some idea of
the girl. Was she pretty ? He didn't know. He had
stayed the whole afternoon in Schombeig's hotel, mainly
for the purpose of finding out something about her. But
the story was growing stale. The parties at the tables on
the veranda had other, fresher, events to talk about and
Davidson shrank from making direct inquiries. He sat
placidly there, content to be disregarded and hoping for
some chance word to turn up. I shouldn't wonder if the
good feUow hadn't been dozing. It's difficult to give you
an adequate idea of Davidson's placidity.

Presently Schombog, wandering about, joined a party
that had taken the table next to Davidson's.
" A man like that Swede, gentlemen, is a public danger,"

he began. " I remember him for years. I won't say
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Imything of his spying—^ell. be used to say himself he
was lookiiig for out-of>the.way facts, and what is that if

not spying ? He was spying into everybod/s business.

He got hold of Captain Morrison, squeezed him dry, like

yon would an orange, and scared him off to Europe to die

there. Everybody knows that Captain Morrison had a

weak chest. Robbed first and murdored afterward i I

don't mince words—not I. Next he gets up that swindle

of the Belt Coal. You all know about it. And now, after

lining his pockets with other people's money, he kidnaps

a white girl belonging to an orchestra which is performing

in my public room for tlie benefit of my patrons, and goes

off to live likf:. a prince on that island, where nobody
can get at him. A dam' silly giri . . . It's di^iusting

—

tfuil"

He spat. He choked with rage—for he saw visions, nr
dcubt. He jumped up from his chair, and went away
to flee from them—^perhaps. He went into the room where
Mrs. Sch(»nberg sat. Her aspect could not have been

very soothing to the sort of torment from which he was
suffering.

Davidson did not fed called upon to defend Heyst
His proceeciHng was to enter into conversation with one
and another, casually, and showing no particular know*
ledge of the r ffair, in order to discover something about
the girl. Was she anything out of the way ? Was she

pretty ? She couldn't have been markedly so. She had
not attracted special notice. She was young—on that

everybody agreed. The English clerk of Tesmans remem-
bered that she had a saUow face. He was respectable and
highly proper. He was not the sort to associate with such

people. Most of these women were fairly battered sped-
mens. Schomberg had th^n housed in what he call^ the

Fiivilion, in the grounds, where they were hard at it meqd-
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ing and washing their white dresses, and could be seen

hanging them out to dry between the trees, like a lot of

washerwomen. They looked very much like middle-aged

washerwomen on the platform, too. But the girl had

been living in the main building along with the boss, the

director, the fellow with the black beard, and a hard-

bitten, oldish woman who took the piano and was under-

stood to be the feUow's wife.

This was not a very satisfactory result. Davidson

stayed on, and even joined the table d'hdte dinner, without

gleaning any more information. He was resigned.

" I suppose," he wheezed placidly, " I am bound to see

her some day."

He meant to take the Samburan channel every trip, as

before, of course.

" Yes," I said. " No doubt you will. Some day Heyst

will be signalling to you again ; and I wonder what it

will be for."

Davidson made no reply. He had his own ideas about

that, and his silence concealed a good deal of thought.

We spoke no more of Hej^t's girl. Before we separated,

he gave me a piece of unrelated observation.

"It's funny," he said, "but I fancy there's some

gambling going on in the evening at Schomberg's ;lace,

on the quiet. I've noticed men strolling away in twos

and threes towards that hall where the orchestra usee

to play. The windows must be specially well shuttored.

because I could not spy the smallest gleam of light from

that direction ; but I can't believe that those beggars

would go in there only to sit and think of their sins in

the dark."

" That's strange. It's incredible that Schomberg should

risk that sort of thing," I said.

I
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As we know, Heyst had gone to stay in Schomberg's
hotel in complete ignorance that his person was odious

to that worthy. When he arrived, Zangiacomo's Ladies'
Orchestra had been established there for some time.
The business which had called him out from his seclusion

in his lost comer of the Eastern seas was with the Tesmans,
and it had somrthing to do with money. He transacted
it quickly, and then found himself with nothing to do
while he awaited Davidson, who was to take him back to
his sditude

; for back to his solitude Heyst meant to go.
He whom we used to refer to as the Enchanted Heyst
was suffering from thorough disenchantment Not with
the islands, however. The Archipekgo has a lasting
^sanation. It is not easy to shake off the spell of island
life. Heyst was disenchanted with life as a whole. His
scornful temperament, beguiled into action, suffered from
failure in a subtle way unknown to men accustomed to
gapfit with the realities of common human enterprise.
It was like the gnawing pain of useless apostasy, a sort
of shame before his own betrayed nature ; and, in addi-
tion, he also suffered from plain, downright remorse. He
deemed himself guilty of Morrison's death. A rather
absurd feeling, since no one could possibly have foreseen
the horrors of the cold, wet summer lying in wait for poor
Honistm at home.

It was not in Hey»fs cbaiadar to turn moiDse : bat
5
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hit mental state was not compatible with a sociable mood.
He spent his evenings sitting apart on the veranda of
Schombeig's hotel. The lamentations of string inf ru-

ments issued from the building in the hotel compound,
the approaches to which were decorated with Japanese
paper lanterns strung up between the trunks of several
big trees. Scraps of tunes more or less plaintive reached
his ears. They pursued him even into his bedroom, which
opened into an upstairs veranda. The fragmentary and
rasping character of these sounds made their intrusion

inexpressibly tedious in the long run. Like most dreamers,
to whom it is given sometimes to hear the music of the
spheres, Heyst, the wanderer of the Archipelago, had a
taste for silence which he had been able to gratify for
years. The islands are very quiet One sees them lying
about, ck)thed in their dark garments of leaves, in a great
hush of silver and azure, where the sea without murmurs
meets the sky in a ring of magic stillness. A sort of
smiling somnolence broods over them; the very voices
of their people are soft and subdued, as if afraid to break
some protecting spell.

Ptehaps this was the very spell which had enchanted
Htyst in the early days. For him, however, that was
biokeo. He was no longer enchanted, though he was still

a captive of the islands. He had no intention to leave
them ever. Where could he have gone to, after all these
years ? Not a single soul bdonging to him lived any-
where on earth. Of this fact-a)t such a remote one,
after aB—he had only lately become aware; for it is

faihire that makes a man enter into himself and reckon up
his resources. And though he had made up his mind to
retire from the world in hermit fashkm, yet he was
irrationally moved by this sense of londin«8 which had
come to him in the hoar of renunciation. It hurt him.
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Nothing is more painful than the ahock of sharp con-
tradictions that lacerate our intelligence and our feelings;
Meantime Schombcrg watched Heyst out of the comer

of his eye. Towards the unconscious object of his enmity
he preserved a distant LieutenantK)f.the.Re8erve de-
meanour. Nudging certain of his customers with his
dbow, he begged them to observe what airs " that Swede "
was giving himself

.

" I really don't know why he has come to stay in my
house. This place isn't good enough for him. I wish to
good; ^ he had gone somewhere else to show off his
superiority. Here I have got up this series of concerts
for you gentlemen, just to make things a Uttle brighter
generally

;
and do you think he'U condescend to step in

and listen to a piece or two of an evening ? Not he. I
know him of old. There he sits at the dark end of the
pia«a aU the evening long-planning some new swindle,
no doubt. For twopence I would ask him to go and took
for quarters somewhere else ; only one doesn't like to
treat a white man like that out in the tropics. I don't
know how tong he means to stay, but I'm willing to bet
a trifle that he'll never work himself up to the point of
spending the fifty cents of entrance money for the sake
of a little good music."

Nobody cared to bet. or the hotel-keeper would have
lost. One evening Heyst was driven to desperation by the
rasped, squeaked, scraped snatches of tur 3s pursuing him
even to his hard couch, with a mattress as thin as a pancake
and a diaphanous mosquito net. He descended among the
trees, where the soft glow of Japanese lanterns picked out
parts of their great rugged trunks, here and there, in the
great mass of darkness under the lofty foliage. More
lant«as. of the shape o£ cylindrical concertinas, hanging in
a row from a slack string, decorated the doorway of wtat

•'. W^
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Schomberg called grandiloquently " my concert*hall/' In

hii desperate mood Heytt ascended three steps, lifted a

caUco curtain, and went in.

The ufMroar in that small, bam'Uke structure, built of

imported pine boards, and raised clear of the ground, was

rimply stunning. An instrumental uproar, screaming,

grunting, whining, sobbing, scraping, squeaking some kind

of lively air ; while a grand piano, operated uptm by a bony,

red'faced woman mth bad-tempered nostrils, rained hard

notes like hail through the tempest of fiddles. The small

platform was filled with white muslin dresses and crimson

sashes slanting from shoulders provided with bare arms,

which sawed away without respite. Zangiacomo con-

ducted. He wore a white mess-jacket, a Uack dress waist-

coat, and white trousers. His longish, tousled hair and his

great beard were purple-Uack. He was horrible. The
heat was terrific. There were perhaps thirty people

having drinks at several little tables. Heyst, quite over-

come by the volume of noise, dropped into a chair. In the

quick time of that music, in the varied, piercing clamour of

the strii^, in the movements of the bare arms, in the low

dresses, the coarse faces, the stony eyes of the executants,

tiiexe was a suggestion of brutality—something cruel,

sensual, and repulsive.

" This is awful 1 " Heyst murmured to himself.

But there is an unholy fascination in systematic noise.

He did not flee from it incontinently, as one might have

tiaptcted him to do. He remained, astonished at himself

for remaining, since nothing could have been more rqnilsive

to his tastes, more painful to his senses, and, so to speak,

more contrary to his genius, than this rude ezhiUtion of

^jour. The Zangiacomo band was tuot making music ; it

wusimplymurderingsilence witha vulgar, ferociousenergy.

€hie felt as if witnessing a deed of violence ; and that im-
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prettioii wms 10 strong that it teemed marvellons to lee tlie

ptoplt sitting so quietly on their chain, drinking so cahnly
out of their fl^asMs. and giving no signs of distress, anger or
fear. Heyst averted his gaxe from the unnatural spectacle
of tlMir indifference.

When the piece of music came to an end, the relief was so
great that he felt «?':«'i'iy diziy, as if a chasm of sUence had
yawned at his fret. V» ben »• niiaed his eyes, the audience,
most perversely, wa^ exi.^oitin; signs of animation and
interest in tnt r ' c^, . r.a tit vomen in white muslin
dresses wn. vo. m^ .Jo'v; iu r?. from the platform into
the body r. Scho! • i>^i,; s '\ c.?c>*t.hall." They dispersed
themselves ali ow th., pT^ce. The male creature with the
hooked nose and v-rple t'-^ok beard disappeared some-
where. This wat ^1 terval luring which, as the astute
Schomberg had stipiuatwl, the members 0/ the orchestra
were encouraged to favnr the members of the audience
with their company—tiiiil is, such members as seemed in-

dined to fraternise with the arts in a familiar and generous
manner; the symbol of familiaiity and generosity con-
sbting in offers of refreshment.

The procedure struck Heyst as highly incorrect. How-
ever, the impropriety of Schomberg's ingenious scheme
was defeated by the circumstance that most of the women
were no longer young, and that none of them had ever been
beautiful. Their more or less worn cheeks were slightly

rouged
; but apart from that fact, which might have been

simply a matter of routine, they did not seem to take the
success of the scheme unduly to heart. The impulse to
fraternise with the arts being obviously weak in the
audience, some of the musicians sat down listlessly at
unoccupied tables, while others wnt on perambulating
the central passage arm in arm, glad enough, no doubt, to
stretch their legs while resting their arms. Their crimson
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Mshet gave a factitious touch of gaiety to the smoky atmo-
sphere of the concert-hall ; and Heyst felt a sudden pity for

these beings, exploited, hopeless, devoid of charzTi and grace,

whose fate of cheerless dependence invested their coarse and
joyless features with a touch of pathos.

Heyst was temperamentally sympathetic. To have
them passing and repassing close to his little table was
painful to him. He was preparing to rise and go out when
he noticed that two white muslin dresses and crimson
sashes had not yet left the platform. One of these dresses

concealed the raw-boned frame of the woman with the bad-
tempered curve to her nostrils. She was no less a person-

age than Mrs. Zangiacomo. She had left thft piano, and,
with her back to the hall, was preparing the parts for the
second half of the concert, with a brusque, impatient

action of her ugly elbows. This task done, she turned,

and, perceiving the other white musJin dress motionless

on a chair in the second row, she strode toward it betweoi
the music-stands with an aggressive and masterful gait.

On the lap of that dress there lay, unclasped and idle, a
pair of small hands, not very white, attached to well-

formed arms. The next detail Heyst was led to observe
was the arrangwnent of the hair—two thick brown tresses

rolled round an attractively shaped head.
" A girl, by Jove !

" he exclaimed mentally.

It was evident that she was a girl. It was evident in

the outline of the shoulders, in the slender white bust
springing up, barred slantwise by the crimson sash,

from the bell-shaped spread of muslin skirt hiding the
chair on which she sat averted a little from the body of

the hall. Her feet, in low white shoes, were crossed

prettily.

She had captured Heyst's awakened faculty of observa-
tion ; he had the sensation of a new experience. That

i£affl«;.3^ne;-«^5S2v r- \ssc^::£r-ia.^ at -utse'-ters^^^j'GK:^
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was because his faculty of observation had never before
been captnred by any feminine creature in that marked
and exclusive fashion. He looked at her anxiously, as no
man ever looks at another man ; and he positively forgot
where he was. He had lost touch with his surroundings.
The big woman, advancing, concealed the girl from his

sight for a moment. She bent over the seated youthful
figure, in passing it very close, as if to drop a word into its

ear. Her lips did certainly move. But what sort of word
amid it have been to make the girl jump up so swiftly ?

Heyst, at his table, was surprised into a sympathetic start.

He gknced quickly round. Nobody was k)oking toward
the i^atform ; and when his eyes swept back there again,

the girl, with the iHg woman treading at her heels, was
coming down the three steps from the platform to the
floor of the hall. There she paused, stumbled one pace
forward, and stood still again, while the other—the esa)rt,

the dragoon, the coarse big woman of the piano—^passed

her roughly, and, marching truculeDlly down the centre

aisle between the chairs and tables, weat out to rejoin the

hook-nosed Zangiacomo some.vhere outside. During her

extraordinary transit, as if everything in the hall were dirt

under her feet, her scornful eyes met the upward glance of

Heyst, who looked away at once toward the girl. She
had not moved. Her arms hung down ; her eyelids were
lowered.

Heyst laid down his half-smoked cigar and compressed
hfe lips. Then he got up. It was the same sort of im-
pulse which years ago had made him cross the sandy
street of the abominable town of Delli in the island of

Timor and accost Morrison, practically a strango: to him
then, a man in trouUc, expressivdy harassed, dejected.

It was the same impulse. But he did not recognise it.

^m^ss^E^n£si:^^a!F's::r:K zsffissK^ES^i^^i^.iTsaK -jsifr-
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He was not thinking of Morn<on then. It may be said
that, for the first time since tht final abandonment of the
Samburan coal mine, he had completely forgotten the late

Morrison. It is true that to a certain extent he had for-

gotten also where he was. Thos, uachecked by any sort
of self-consciousness, Hpyit walked up the central passtft.

Several of the women, by this time, had found an-
chorage here and there among the occupied tables. They
talked to the men, leaning on their elbows, and suggesting
funnily—if it hadn't been for the crimson sashes—in their

white dresses an assembly of middle-aged brides with
free and easy manners and hoarse voices. The mjirmuiing
noise of conversatk>ns carried on with some spiiit filled

Schombeig's concert-room. Nobody remarked Heyst's
movements

; for indeed he was not the only man on his
legs there. He had been confronting the girl for some
time before she became aware of his presence. She was
kwking down, very still, without colour, without glances,
without voice, without movement. It was only when
Heyst addressed her in his courteous tone that she raised
her eyes.

" Excuse me," he said in EngUsh, " but that horrible
female has done something to you. She has pinched
you, hasn't she ? I am sure she pinched you just now,
when she stood by your chair."

The girl received this overture with the wide, motion-
less stare of profound astonishment. Heyst, vexed with
himself, suspected that she did not understand what he
said. One could not tell what nationality these women
were, except that they were of aU sorts. But she was
astonished ahnost more by the near presence of the man
himself, by this largely bald head, by the white brow,
the sunburnt cheeks, the long, horizontal moustaches of
crinkly bronze hair, by the kindly expression of the man's
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blue eyes loeldflg into her own. He saw the stony amaze-
meat in hers give way to a momentary akrm, which was
succeeded by an expression of resignation.

" I am sure she jHnched your arm most cruefly," he
Buirmured, rather discoacerted now at what he had done.

It was a great comfort to hear her say :

" It wouldn't have been the first time. And suppose
she did—^what are you going to do about it ?

"

"I don't know," he said with a faint, remote play,
fulness in his tone which had not been heard in it lately,

and which seemed to catch her ear pleasantly. "
I am

grieved to say that I don't know. But can I do any-
thmg ? What would you wish me to do ? Pray com-
mand me."

Again the greatest astonishment became visible in her
face; for she now perceived how different he was from
the other men in the room. He was as different from
them as she was different from the other members of the
ladies' orchestra.

" Command you ? " she breathed, after a time, in a
bewildered tone. " Who are you ? " she asked, a Uttle
louder.

" I am staying in this hotel for a few days I just
dropped in casually here. This outrage—

"

" Don't you try to interfere," she said so earnestly that
Heyst asked, in his faintly playful tone :

" Is it your wish that I should leave you ?
"

" I haven't said that," the girl answered. " She
pinched me because I didn't get down here quick
enough."

"I can't tdl you how indignant I am," said Heyst.
" But since you are down here now," he went on, with
the ease of a man of the worid speaking to a young lady
in a drawing-room, " hadn't we better sit down ?

"
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She obeyed Mb inviting gesture, aad they sat down
on the nearest chain. They looked at each other aciois

a little round table with a sorprised, open gaie, self-

oonsciousness growing on them so slowly that it was a
long time before they averted their eyes ; and very soon
they met again, temporarily, only to rebound, as it were.

At last they steadied in contact, but by that time, say
some fifteen minutes from the moment vihea they sat

down, the " interval " came to an end.

So much for their eyes. As to the conversation, it had
been peifectly insignificant, because naturally they had
nothing to say to each other. Heyst had heea interested

by the girl's physiognomy. Its expression was neither

simple nor yet very clear. It was iK)t distinguished

—

that could not be expected—^but the features had more
fineness *than those of any other feminine countoiance
he had ever had the opportunity to obsove so dosdy.
There was in it something indefinably audacious and
infinitely miserable—because the temperament ard the
existence of that girl were reflected in it. But her voice !

It seduced Heyst by its amazing quality. It was a voice

fit to utter the most exquisite things, a voice which would
have made silly chatter supportable ami the roughest

talk fascinating. Heyst drank in its charm as one listens

to the tone of some instrument without heeding the
tune.

" Do you sing as well as play ? " he asked her abruptly.
" Never sang a note in my life," she said, obviously

surprised by the irrelevant question ; for they had not

been discoursing of sweet sounds. She was clearly un-
aware of her voice. " I don't remember that I ever

had much reason to sing since I was little," she added.

That inelegant phrase, by the mere vibrating, warm
nobility of sound, found its way into Heyst's heart.
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His mind, cool, alert, watched it sink there with a sort

of vague concern at the absurdity of the occupation,
till it rested at the bottom, deep down, where our un-
expressed longings lie.

" You are English, of course ? " he said.

" What do you think ? " she answered in the most
channing accents. Then, as if thinking that it was her
turn to place a question :

" Why do you always smile
when you speak ?

"

It was enough to make any one look grave ; but her
good faith was so evident that Heyst recovered himself

at once.

" It's my unfortunate manner," he said with his deli-

cate, polished playfulness. " Is it very objectionable to

you?"
She was very serious.

"No. I only noticed it. I haven't come across so

many pleasant people as all that, in my life."

"It's certain that this woman who plays the piano
is infinitely more disagreeable than any cannibal I have
ever had to do with."

"I believe you!" She shuddered. "How did you
come to have anything to do with cannibals ?

"

" It would be too long a tale," said Heyst, with a faint

smile. Heyst's smiles were rather melancholy, and ac-

corded badly with his great moustaches, under which his

mere playfulness lurked as comfortably as a shy bird in its

native thicket. " Much too long. How did you get amongst
this lot here ?

"

" Bad luck," she answered briefly.

" No doubt, no doubt," Heyst assented with slight nods.

Then, still indignant at the pinch which he had divined
rather than actually seen inflicted :

" I say, couldn't you
defend yourself somehow ?

"
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She had risen already. The ladies of the orchestra
were slowly rogaining their places. Some were abeady
seated, idle, stony-eyed. before the musicstands. Heytt
was standing up, too.

" They are too many for me," she said.

These few words came out of the conunon experience
of mankind

; yet, by virtue of her voice, they thrilled

Heyst like a revelation. His feelings were in a state of
confusion, but his mind was dear.

"That's bad. But it isn't actual ill-usage that this
girl is complaining of," he thought luddJy after she left
him.
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THAT was how it began. How it was that it ended
as we know it did end, is not so easy to L.-'te

precisely. It is very clear that Heyst was not in-

different, I won't say to the girl, but to the girl's fate.

He was the same man who had plunged after the sub-
merged Morrison whom he hardly knew otherwise than by
sight and through the usual gossip of the islands. But
this was another sort of plunge altogether, and likely to
kad to a very different kind of partnership.

Did be reflect at all ? Probably. He was sufficiently

reflective. But if he did, it was with insufficient know-
ledge. For there is no evidence that he paused at any
time between the date of that evening and the morning of
the flight. Truth to say, Heyst was not one of those men
who iMiuse much. Those dreamy spectators of the world's
agitation are terrible once the desire to act gets hold of
them. They lower their heads and charge a wall with
an amazing serenity which nothing but an indisciplined

imagination can give.

He was not a fool. I suppose he knew—or at least he
felt—where this was leading him. But his complete
inexperience gave him the necessary audacity. The girl's

voice was charming when she spoke to him of her miseraWc
past, in simple terms, with a sort of unconscious cynicism
inherent in the truth <^ the ugly conditbns of poverty.
And whether because he was humane or bec&uss hy

n
UMWUt
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Included .a the modulation, of p.thoe, clieerf»lne» «rfcourage in its compass, it was not diinst that the t.i..w^ to him. but the sense of aniZ^tdl^
On a later evenmg, during the toterval between thetwo parts of the concert, the girl told Heyst about her«If

.

She was Jmost a child of the rtreet.. Her father was a
musician m the orchestras of small theatres. Her motherran away from him while she was litUe. and the landladies
of vanous poor lodging-houses had attended casuaUy toher ab^adoned chUdhood. It was never poutive J^.
tion and absolute rags, but it was the hopeless grip ofpovmy ^ the time. It was her father wiTtaugK
to phy the violin. It seoned that he used to get drunk«met.m», but without pleasure, and only hiause hew« unable to foiget hi, fugitive wife. AfterT had a
paralytic rtroke, falling over with a craah to the weU of

\JZ"i^Z.r^""
'"** *^ performance, ,he had

" And I am here." riie finlAed, " with no one to careri^l make a hole to the water the next chance I get or

Heyst told her that he thought she could do a Bttle

of the world. She looked at him with special attend^ «ith a pu«Ied «tpres«on which gavTL h«tT^
air of innocence.

*"

twIltT^fth""*
"" "' ""* "^^"^" l«w.en the

^t being mc.«l themo by a pinch from the awful

^^S woman. It i. diificult to ,uppo« that *e
^!^^X ™"™«' intellectual forehead end
tte kng rMcah moustache, of her new friend. New is"Ot the right wotd. She had never had a friend bef^
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wd the .enijation of this fricndlmess going out to h«^ exdting by its novelty alone. Besides, any man whom not resemble Schomberg appeared for that very rea«,n

tteTvl.?^"" ^f**'
^' **" ^-teLlceepeTlho. in

the daytime. taJong advantage of the fact that she lived

^^^'^ ''"^L""^
**' ^ '^' ^^"°" ^*^ the other

h^lLrit.T^ ^'' '""*'• ^""«^' portentousb^ hi. great beard, or el«. assailed her in quiet comersand ^pty i^ssages with deep, mysterious murmurs from
behind. wh«:h. notwithstanding their dear import, soundedhombly insane somehow.
The contrast of Hcyst's quiet, polished raamier gave

her specid delight and ^ed her with admiration. Shehad never seen anything like that before. If she had
Perhaps, known kindness in her life, she had never mei
the forms of simple courtsey. She was interested by ita. by a veiy novel experience, not very intelligible, but
dirtmctly pleasurable.

"I teU you they are too many for me." she repeated
sometmies recklessly, but more often shaking heThead
WTth ommous dejection.^ had. of course, no money at all. The quantities
of "black men" aU about frightened her. L^y
ttf ^b^ "?!!' '^T

"'•'' ^* "^ °" *^« ^^^ ofthe globe. The orchestra was generally taken from thesteamer to some hotel, and kept shut up there till itwas tune to go on board another steamer. She couldnot remember the names she heard.
^^•How do you caU this place agam ?" she used to ask

Jf^T^^" ^ ""^^^ '^y distmctiy, and wouldwatch the discouragement at the outlandish sound coming
into her eyes, which were fastened on his face.
H« could not defend hiiri«-J* *«>?- -,^— _• „
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•ogiMted that she might go to the consul, bat it wts Us
consdence that dictated this advice, not his conviction.
She had never heard of the animal or of iu nses. A
consul I What was it? W*>o was he ? What could he
do f And when she learned that perhaps he coold be
induced to send her home, her head dropped on her breast.

" What am I to do when I get there ? " she murmured
with an intonation so just, with an accent so penetrating
—the charm of her voice did not fail her even in whisperings
that Heyst seemed to see the iUusion of human fellowship
on earth vanish before the naked truth of her existence,
and leave them both face to face in a moral desert as arid
M the sands of Sahara, without restful shade, without
refreshing water.

She leaned slightly over the little table, the same little

table at which they had sat when they first met each other

;

and with no other memories but of the stones in the strvets

her childhood had known, in the distress of the incoherent,
confused, rudimentary impressions of her traveb inspiring
her with a vague tenor of the world, she said rapidly, as
one ^)eaks in desperation

:

" You do sometiiing 1 You are a gentleman. It wasn't
I who spoke to you first, was it ? I didn't begin, did I ?

It was you who came along and spoke to me when I was
ttandhig over there. What did you want to speak to me
for? I don't care what it is, but you must do some*
thing."

^« attitude was fierce and entreating at the same
tivao-damonms, in fact, though her voice had hardly
risen above a breath. It was clamorous enough to be
noticed. Heyst, on purpose, laughed abud. She nearly
choked with indignation at this brutal heartlessness.

" What did you mean, then, by saymg ' command
au'?" she ahnost hissed.
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Sonethiiif hard in his mirthlin stare, sod a quist
final "All right." steadied her.

"I am not rich enough to buy yoo out," he
went on, speaking with an extraordinary detached grin.
" even if it were to be done ; but I can always steal
you."

She looked at him profoundly, as though these words
had a hidden and very complicated meaning.

" Get away now," he said rapidly, " and try to smile
*s you go."

She obeyed with unexpected readiness; and as she
had a set of very good white teeth, the effect of the
mechanical, ordered smile was joyous, radiant. It as-
tonished Heyst. No wonder, it flashed through his mind,
women can deceive men so completely. The faculty was
inherent in them

; they seemed to be created with a special
aptitude. Here was a smile the origin of which was well
known to him

;
and yet it had conveyed a sensation of

warmth, had given him a sort of ardour to live which was
very new to his experience.

By this time she was gone from the table, and had
joined the other " ladies of the orchestra." They trooped
towards the platform, driven in truculently by the haughty
mate of Zangiacomo, who kwked as though she were
restraining herself with difficulty from punching their
backs. Zangiacomo followed, with his great, pendutous
dyed beard and short mess-jacket, with an aspect of
hang-dog concentration imparted by his drooping head
and the uneasiness of his eyes, which were set very cbse
together. He dimbed the steps last of aU, turned about,
displaying his purple beard to the hall, and tapped with
his bow. Heyst winced in anticipation of the horrible
racket. It burst out immediately unabashed and awful.
At the end of the platform the woman at the piano, pre-

^AiwjE?3^r
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senting her cruel profile, her head tilted back, banged the

keys without looking at the music.

Heyst could not stand the uproar for more thnn a

minute. He went out, his brain racked by the rhythm
of some more or less Hungarian dance music. The forests

inhabited by the New Guinea cannibals where he had
encountered the most exciting of his earlier futile ad-

ventures were silent. And this adventure, not in its

execution, perhaps, but in its nature, required even more
nerve than anything he had faced before. Walking
among the paper lanterns suspended to trees he remem-
bered with regret the gloom and the dead stillness of the

forests at the back of Geelvink Bay, perhaps the wildest,

the unsafest, the most deadly spot on earth from which
the sea can be seen. Oppressed by his thoughts, he
sought the obscurity and peace of his bedroom : but they

were not complete. The distant sounds of the concert

reached his ear, faint indeed but still disturbing. Neither

did he feel very safe in there ; for that sentiment depends
not on extraneous circumstances but on our inward con-

viction. He did not attempt to go to sleep ; he did not
even unbutton the top button of his tunic. He sat in a
chair and mused. Formerly, in solitude and in silence,

he had been used to think clearly and sometimes even
profoundly, seeing life outside the flattering optical delusion

of everlasting hope, of conventional self-deceptions, of an
ever-expected happiness. But now he was troubled ; a
light veil seemed to hang before his mental vision ; the
awakening of a tenderness, indistinct and confused as yet,

toward an unknown woman.

Gradually silence, a real silence, had established itself

rotmd him. The concert was over; the audience had
gone ; the concert-hall was dark ; and even the Pavilion

where the ladies' orchestra slept after its noisy labours,
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showed not a gleam of light. Heyst suddenly felt restless

in all his limbs. As this reaction from the long immobility
would not be denied, he humoured it by passing quietly
along the back veranda and out into the grounds at the
side of the house, into the black shadows under the trees,

where the extinguished paper lanterns were gently swinging
their globes like withered fruit.

He paced there to and fro for a long time, a calm,
meditative ghost in his white drill suit, revolving in his
head thoughts absolutely novel, disquieting, and seductive

;

accustoming his mind to the contemplation of his purpose,
in order that by being faced steadily it should appear
praiseworthy and wise. For the use of reason is to justify
the obscure desires that move our conduct, impulses,
passions, prejudices and follies, and also our fears.

He felt that he had engaged himself by a rash promise
to an action big with incalculable consequences. And
then he asked himself if the girl had understood what he
meant. Who could tell ? He was assailed by all sorts of
doubts. Raising his head, he perceived something white
flitting between the trees. It vanished almost at once

;

but there could be no mistake. He was vexed at being
detected roaming like this in the middle of the night.
Who could that be? It never occurred to him that
perhaps the girl, too, would not be able to sleep. He
advanced prudently. Then he saw the white, phantom-
like apparition again ; and next moment all his doubts
as to the state of her mind were laid at rest, because he
felt her clinging to him after the manner of supplicants all

the world over. Her whispers were so incoherent that
he could not understand anything; but this did not
prevent him from being profoundly moved. He had no
illusions about her ; but his sceptical mind was dominated
by the fulness of his heart.

>•

-/'.•v.*' ap-«j»a
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"Calm yourself, caJm yourself," he murmured in her

ear, returning her clasp at first mechanically, and after-

wardwith a growing appreciation of her distressed humanity.

The heaving of her breast and the trembling of all her

limbs, in the closeness of his embrace, seemed to enter

his body, to infect his very heart. While she was growing

quieter in his arms, he was becoming more agitated, as if

there were only a fixed quantity of violent emotion on
this earth. The very night seemed more dumb, more
still, and the immobility of the vague, black shapes sur-

rounding him more perfect.

" It will be all right," he tried to reassure her, with a
tone of conviction, speaking into her ear, and of necessity

clasping her more closely than before.

Either the words or the action had a very good ^ect.
He heard a Ught sigh of relief. She spoke with a cahned
ardour.

" Oh, I knew it would be all right from the first time

you spoke to me ! Yes, indeed, I knew diractly you came
up to me that evening. I knew it would be all right, if

you only cared to make it so ; but of course I couM not
tell if you meant it. ' Command me,' you said. Funny
thing for a man like you to say. Did you really mean
it ? You weren't making fun of me ?

"

He protested that he had been a serious person all his

life.

" I beUeve you," she said ardently. He was touched

by this declaration. " It's the way you have of speaking

as if you were amused with people," she went on. " But
I wasn't deceived. 1 could see you were angry with that

beast of a woman. And you are clever. You spotted

something at once. You saw it in my face, eh ? It isn't

a bad face—say ? You'll never be sorry. Listen—I'm
not twenty yet. It's the truth, and I can't be so bad-
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looking, or dse—I will tell you straight that I have been
worried aud pestered by fellows like this before. I don't

know what comes to them—

"

She was speaking hurriedly. She choked, and then
exclaimed, with an accent of despair

:

" What is it ? What's the matter ?
"

Heyst had removed his arms from her suddenly, and
had recoiled a little. " Is it my fault ? I didn't even
look at them, I tell you straight. Never ! Have I looked
at you ? Tell me. It was you that began it."

In truth, Heyst had shrunk from the idea of competi-
tion with fellows unknown, with Schombeig the hotel-

keeper. The vaporous white figure before him swayed
pitifully in the darkness. He felt ashamed of his fastidi-

ousness.

" I am afraid we have been detected," he murmured.
" I think I saw somebody on the path between the house
and the bushes behind you."

He had seen no one. It was a compassionate lie, if

there ever was one. His compassion was as genuine as
his shrinking had been, and in his judgment more honour
able.

She didn't turn her head. She was obviously relieved.

" Would it be that brute ? " she breathed out, meaning
Schombeig, of course. "He's getting too forward with
me now. What can you expect ? Only this evening,

after supper, he—but I slipped away. You don't mind
him, do you ? Why, I could face him myself now that

I know you care for me. A girl can always put up a fight.

You believe me ? Only it isn't easy to stand up for

yourself when you feel there's nothing and nobody at

your back. There's nothing so lonely in the worid as a
giri who has got to look after herself. When I left poor
dad in that home—^it was iR the country, near a village—

i'^si^r^s^t
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I came out of the gates with seven shillings and three-
pence in my old puree, and my railway ticket. I tramped
a mile, and got into a train—"
She broke off, and was silent for a moment.
•' Don't you throw me over now," she went on. "

If
you did, what should I do ? I should have to live, to be
sure, because I'd be afraid to kill myself; but you would
have done a thousand times worse than killing a body.
You told me you had been always alone, you had never
had a dog. even. Well, then, I won't be in anybody's
way if I live with you—not even a dog's. And what else
did you mean when you came up and looked at me so
close ?

"

"Close? Did I?" he murmured unstirring before
her in the profound darkness. " So close as that ?

"

She had an outbreak of anger and despair in subdued
tones.

" Have you forgotten, then ? What did you expect
to find ? I know waa+ :wrt of girl I am ; but all the same
I am not che sort that men turn their backs on—and you
ought to know it, unless you aren't made Uke the others.
Oh, forgive me ! You aren't like the others

; you are like
no one in the world I ever spoke to. Don't you care for
me ? Don't you see—?

"

What he saw was that, white and spectral, she was
putting out her arms to him out of the black shadows like
an appealing ghost. He took her hands, and was affected,
abnost surprised, to find them so warm, so real, so firm,'
so living in his grasp. He drew her to him, and she dropped
her head on his shoulder with a deep sigh.

" I am dead tired," she whispered plaintively.
He put hLs arms around her, and only by the convulsive

movements of her body became aware that she was sob-
bing without a sound. Sustaining her, he lost himself in
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the profound sUence of the night. After a whUe she became
stm. and cried quietly. Then, suddenly, as if waking up.
she a.sked

:

" You haven't seen any more of that somebody you
thought was spying about ?

"

He started at her quick, sharp whisper, and answered
that very likely he had been mistaken.

" If it was anybody at all. she reflected aloud. "
it

wouldn't have been any one but that hotel woman—
the landlord's wife."

" Mrs. Schomberg ? " Heyst said, surprised.
" Yes. Another one that can't sleep o' nights. Why ?

Don't you see why ? Because, of course, she sees what's
going on. That beast doesn't even try to keep it from
her. If she had only the least bit of spkit ! She knows
how I feel. too. only she's too frightened even to look him
in the face, let alone open her mouth. He would tell her
to go hang herself."

For some time Heyst said nothing. A public, active
contest with the hotel-keeper was not to be thought of.
The idea was horrible. Whispering gently to the girl, he
tried to explain to her that as things stood, an open with-
drawal from the company would be probably opposed. She
listened to his explanation anxiously from time to time
pressing the hand she had sought and got nold of in the dark.

" As Ijtold you. I am not rich enough to buy you out

;

so I shall steal you as soon as I can arrange some means
of gettmg away from here. Meantime it would be fatal
to be seen together at night. We mustn't give ourselves
away. We had better part at once. I think I was
mistaken just now ; but if. as you say. that poor Mrs.
Schomberg can't sleep of nights, we must be more careful.
She would tell the fellow."

The girl had disengaged herself from his loose hold
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while he talked, and now stood free of him, but still clasp-
ing his hand firmly.

^

" Oh, no." she said with perfect assurance. "
I teU

you she daren't open her mouth to him. And she isn't
as siUy as she looks. She wouldn't give us away. She
knows a trick worth two of that. She'll help-thafs what
sue U do, if she dares do anything at all."

''You seem to have a very clear view of the situation "
said Heyst. and received a warm, lingering kiss for this
commendation.

He discovered that to part from her was not such an
easy matter as he had supposed it would be.
"Upon my word." he said before they separated. "I

don't even know your name."
" Don't you ? They caU me Ahna. I don't know

why. Silly name! Magdalen too. It doesn't matter •

you can caU me by whatever name you choose. Yes
you give me a name. Think of one you would Uke the
sound of-something quite new. How I should like to
forget everything that has gone before, as one forgets
a dream that's done with, fright and all ! I would try

"
" Would you reaUy ? " he asked in a murmur. ''But

that s not forbidden. I understand that women easUy
forget whatever in their past diminishes them in their
eyes."

" It's your eyes that I was thinking of. for I'm sure
I ve never wished to forget anything till you came up
to me that night and looked me through and through. Iknow I m not much account ; but I know how to stand
by a man. I stood by father ever since I could under-
stand. He wasn't a bad chap. Now that I can't be ofany use to him. I would just as soon forget aU that andmake a fresh start. But these aren't things that I could
t^lk to you about. What could I ever talk to you about > "
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" Don't let it trouble you," Heyst said. " Your voice
is enough. I am in love with it, whatever it says."
She remained silent for a while, as if rendered breathless

by this quiet statement.

" Oh ! I wanted to ask you—

"

He remembered that she probably did not know his
name, and expected the question to be put to him now;
but after a moment of hesitation she went on :

" Why was it that you told me to smUe this evening in
the concert-room there—you remember ?

"

" I thought we were being observed. A smUe is the
best of masks. Schomberg was at a table next but
one to us, drinking with some Dutch clerks from the
town. No doubt he was watching us—watching you,
at least. That's why I asked you to smile."

'' Ah, that's why. It never came into my head."
" And you did it very well, too—very readily, as if

you had understood my intention."
" Readily

!
" she repeated. " Oh, I was ready enough

to ^smile then. That's the truth. It was the first time
for years I may say that I felt disposed to smile. I've
not had many chances to smile in my life, I can teU you •

especially of late."
'

" But you do it most charmingly—in a perfectly fasdnat-
ing way."

He paused. She stood still, waiting for more with the
stillness of extreme delight,wishing to prolong the sensation.

" It astonished me," he added. " It went as straight
to my heart as though you had smUed for the purpose of
dazzling me. I felt as if I had never seen a smile before
in my life. I thought of it after I left you. It made me
restless."

" It did all that ? " came her voice, unsteady, gentle,
and incr 4ulous,
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If you had not smiled as you did. perhaps I should
not have come out here to-night." he said, with his
playful earnestness of tone. " It was your triumph."
He felt her lips touch his lightly, and the next moment

sh*. was gone. Her white dress gleamed in the distance,
and then the opaque darkness of the house seemed to
swaUow it. Heyst waited a little before he went the
same way. round the corner, up the steps of the veranda,
and into his room, where he lay down at last—not to sleep,
but to go over in his mind all that had been said at their
meeting.

"It's exactly true about that smUe," he thought.
There he had spoken the truth to her ; and about her
voice, too. For the rest—what must he must be.
A great wave of heat passed over him. He turned on

his back, flung his arms crosswise on the broad, hard bed,
and lay still, open-eyed under the mosquito net, till day'
light entered his room, brightened swiftly, and turned
to unfailing sunlight. He got up then, went to a small
kwking-glass hanging on the wall, and stared at himself
steadily. It was not a new-born vanity which induced
this long survey. He fdt so strange that he could not
resist the suspicion of his personal appearance having
changed during the night. What he saw in the glass,
however, was the man he knew before. It was ahnost a
disappointment-a beUttUng of his recent experience.
And then he smiled at his naiveness ; for, being over five
and thiity years of age, he ought to have known that in
most cases the body is the unalterable mask of the soul,
whiph even death itself changes but httle, till it is put out
of sight where no changes matter any more, either to our
friends or to our enemies.

Heyst was not conscious of either friends or of enemies.
It was the very essence of his life to be a solitary achieve-
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mcnt, accomplished not by hermit-like withdrawal with
its sUence and immobility, but by a system of resUess
wandering, by the detachment of an impermanent dwcUer
amongst changing scenes. In this scheme he had per-
ceived tht • leans of passing through life without suffering
and almos. without a single care in the world—invulner-
able because elusive.
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III

•pOR fifteen years Heyst had wandered, invariably
± courteous and unapproachable, and in return was
generally considered a "queer chap." He had started
ofif on these travels of his after the death of his father
an expatriated Swede who died in London, dissatisfied
with his country and angry with all the world, which had
instinctively rejected his wisdom.

Thinker, stylist, and man of the worid in his time, the
elder Heyst had begun by coveting all the joys, those of
the great and those of the humble, those of the fools and
those of the sages. For more than sixty years he had
dragged on this painful earth of ours the most weary the
most uneasy soul that civilisation had ever fashioned to
•to ends of disillusion and regret. One could not refuse
him a measure of greatness, for he was unhappy in a way
unknown to mediocre souls. His mother Heyst had never
.aiown, but he kept his father's pale, distinguished face
11 affectionate memory. He remembered him mainly in
an ample blue dressing-gown in a large house of a quiet
London suburb. For three years, after leaving school
at the age of eighteen, he had lived with the elder Heyst
who was then writing his last book. In this work, at the
d of his life, he claimed for mankind that right to absolute

-ioral and inteUectual liberty of which he no longer be-
lieved them worthy.

Three years of such companionship at that plastic and
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imprcMionable age were bound to leave in the boy a pro-
found mistrust of life. The young man learned to reflect,
which is a destructive process, a reckoning of the cost. It
is not the clear-sighted who lead the world. Great achieve-
ments are accomplished in a blessed, warm mental fog,
which the pitiless cold blasts of the father's analysis had
blown away from the son,

" I'll drift," Heyst had said to himself deliberately.
He did not mean intellectually or sentimentallyor morally.

He meant to drift altogether and literaUy, body and soul,
like a detached leaf drifting in the wind-currents under
the immovable trees of a forest glade ; to drift without
ever catching on to anything.

This shall be my defence against Ufe." he had said to
himself with a sort of inward consciousness that for the
son of his father there was no other worthy alternative.
He became a waif and stray, austerely, from conviction,

as others do through drink, from vice, from some weakness
of character—with deliberation, as others do in despair.
This, stripped of its facts, had been Heyst's life up to that
disturbing night. Next day, when he saw the girt called
Alma, she managed to give him a glance of frank tender-
ness, quick as lightning, and leaving a profound im-
pression, a secret touch on the heart. It was in th*? grounds
of the hotel, about tiffin time, while the ladies of the
orchestra were strolling back to their pavilion after re-
hearsrl, or practice, or whatever they called their morning
musical exercises in the hall. Heyst, returning from the
town, where he had discovered that there would be diffi-

culties in the way of getting away at once, was crossing
the compound, disappointed and worried. He had walked
almost unwittingly into the straggling group of Zangia-
como's performers. It was a shock to him, on coming
out of his brown study, to find the girt so near him, as if
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one waking suddenly should see the figure of his dream
turned into flesh and blood. She did not raise her shapely
head, but her glance was no dream thing. It was real
the most real impression of his detached existence-so far.'
Heyst had not acknowledged it in any way, though it

seemed to him impossible that its effect on him should not
be visible to any one who happened to be looking on
And there were several men on the veranda, steady cus-
tomers of Schombcrg's table d'hdte, gazing in his direction
-at the ladies of the orchestra, in fact. Heyst's dread
arose, not out of shame or timidity, but from his fastidious-
ness On getting amongst them, however, he noticed
no signs of interest or astonishment on their faces, any
more than if they had been blind men. Even Schomberg
himself, who had to make way for him at the top of the
stairs, was completely unperturbed, and continued the
conversation he was carrying on with a client.

Schomberg, indeed, had observed " that Swede "
talking

with the girl in the intervals. A crony of his had nudged
him

;
and he had thought that it was so much the better •

the silly feUow would keep everybody else off. He was
rather pleased than otherwise and watched them out of
the comer of his eye with a malicious enjoyment of the
situation-a sort of Satanic glee. For he had little doubt
of his personal fascination, and still less of his power to
get hold of the girl, who seemed too ignorant to know how
to help herself, and who was worse than friendless, since
she had for some reason incurred the animosity of Mrs.
Zangiacomo, a woman with no conscience. The aversion
she showed him as far as she dared (for it is not always
safe for the helpless to display the delicacy of their senti-
ments). Schomberg pardoned on the score of feminine
conventional silUness. He had told Alma, as an argu-
ment, that she was a clever enough girl to see that she

*
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could do no better than to put her trust in a man of
substance, in the prime of Hfe, who knew his way about
But for the excited trembling of his voice, and the extra-
ordinary way in which his eyes seemed to be sUiting out
of his cnmson, hirsute countenance, such speeches had
every character of calm, unselfish advice-which. after the
manner of lovers, passed easily into sanguine plans for the
future.

" We'U soon get rid of the old woman," he whispered to
her humedly, with panting ferocity. " Hang her ! I've
never cared for her. The climate don't suit her • I shaU
teU her to go to her people in Europe. She wiu'have to
go, too I I will see to it. £»«5, «t«. march f And thenwe shall seU this hotel and start another somewhere else

"
He assured her that he didn't care what he did for her

sake
;
and it was true. Forty.five is the age of recklessness

for many men. as if in defiance of the decay and death wait-
ing with open arms in the sinister vaUey. at the bottom of
the inevitable hill. Her shrinking form, her downcast eyeswhen she had to listen to him. cornered at the end of an
empty corridor, he regarded as signs of submission to the
overpowering force of his will, the recognition of his per.
sonal fascinations. For every age is fed on illusions^t men should renounce life early and human race come
to ap end.

It's easy to imagine Schomberg's humiliation, his
shocked fury, when he discovered that the girl who had
for weel^ resisted his attacks, his prayers, and his fiercest
protestations, had been snatched from under his nose by
that Swede." apparently without any trouble worth

spealangof. He refused to believe the fact. He would
have It. at first, that the Zangiacomos. for some unfathom-
able reason had played him a scurvy trick ; but when no
further doubt was possible, he changed his view of Heyst
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The despised Swede became for Schomberg the deepest,

the most dangerous, the most hateful of scoundrels. He
could not believe that the creature he had coveted with
so much force and with so little effect, was in reality

tender, docile to her impulses, and had ahnost offered

ho^f to Heyst without a sense of guilt, in a desire of

safety, and from a profound need of placing her trust

where her woman's instinct guided her ignorance. Nothing
would serve Schomberg but that she must have ueen
circumvented by some occult exercise of force or craft, by
the laying of some subtle trap. His wounded vanity
wondered ceaselessly at the means " that Swede " had
employed to seduce her away from a man like him

—

Schomberg—as though those means were bound to have
been extraordinary, unheard of, inconceivable. He slapped
his forehead openly before his customers ; he would sit

brooding m silence or else would burst out unexpectedly
declaiming against Heyst without measure, discretion or
prudence, with swollen features and an affectation of out-
raged virtue which could not have deceived the most
childlike of moralists for a moment -and'greatly amused
his audience.

It became a recognised entertainment to go and hear
his abuse of Heyst, while sipping iced drinks on the ver-

anda of the hotel. It was, in a manner, a more successful

draw than the Zangiacomo concerts had ever been

—

intervals and all. There was never any difficulty in

starting the performer off. Anybody could do it, by
ahnost any distant allusion. As likely as not, he would
start his endless denunciations in the very billiard-room

where Mrs. Schomberg sat enthroned as usual, swallowing
her sobs, concealing her tortures of abject humiliation

and terror under her stupid, set, everlasting grin, which,
having been provided for her by nature, was an excellent

r.»V^a»«ij.ril |j, ,.^x. «.»>t.-.r,i.
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mask inasmuch as nothing-not even death itself, perhaps—<»ald tear it away.
^

But nothing lasts in this world, at least without chang-mg its physiognomy. So. after a few weeks. Schomberg
regained his outward cahn. as if his indignatwn had dried
upwithmhim. And it was time. He was becoming a
bore with his inabiUty to talk of anything else but Heat's
unfitness to be at large. Heyst's wickedness, his wiles, his
astuteness, and his criminaUty. Schomberg no longer
pretended to despise him. He could not have done it
After what had happened he could not pretend, even to
himself. But his bottled-up indignation was fermenting
venomously. At the time of his immoderate loquad^
one of his customers, an elderly man. had remarked one
evening :

" If that ass keeps on like this, he will end by going

And this beUef was less than half wrong. Schomberg
had Heyst on the brain. Even the unsatisfactory state
of his affairs, which had never been so unpromising since
he came out East directly after the Franco-Prussian War
he referred to some subtly noxious influence of Heyst. It
seemed to him that he could never be himself again till
he had got even with that artful Swede. He was ready
to swear that Heyst had ruined his Ufe. The girl so
unfaurly. craftily, basely decoyed away would have inspired
hun to success in a new start. Obviously Mrs. Schomberg
whom he terrified by savagely silent moods combined with
undo-hand. poisoned glances, could give him no inspiration.
He had grown generally neglectful, but with a partiaUty
for reckless expedients, as if he did not care when and
how Ins career as a hotel-keepcr was to be brought to an end.
This demoralised state accounted for what Davidson had
ob«rved on his last visit to the Schomb«g estabUshment.

7

T^^^n-
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•ome two months after Heyst's secret departure with the
girl to the solitude of Samburan.

^

The Schomberg of a few years ago—the Schomberg of
the Bangkok days, for instance, when he started the
first of his famed table-d'hdte dinners—would never have
risked anything of the sort. His genius ran to cater-
ing, "white man for white men," and to the inventing,
elaborating, and retailing of scandalous gossip with asinine
unction and impudent deUght. But now his mind was
perverted by the pangs of wounded vanity and of thwarted
passion. In this state of moral weakness Schomberg
aUowed himself to be corrupted.



IV

q^HE business was done by a guest who arrived oneX fine morning by mail-boat-immediately from Celebesha^ng boarded her in Macassar, but generally, Schom:b^g understood from up China Sea way; a wanderer,

t^^. " ^^^* ^''' '""^ - ^- -<^ oi quite

Schonberg. looking up from the stem-sheets of his
steam-launch, which he used for boarding passengerdnps on axnval. discovered a dark, sunken stare^kngfng
doMm on him over the rail of the first-class part of the

^^i^^^^^'^'^'^^^^^^Se of physiognomy. Human
beings, for him, were either the objects of scandalous gossip
or else the recipients of narrow strips of paper, with prop«MWieads stating the name of his hotels" W. &ho^
Dorg, proprietor

; accounts settled weekly."
So in the clean-shaven, extremely thin face hanging

over the maU-boat's rail Schomberg saw only theT
of a possible "account." The steam-launches of otL
hotds were also alongside, but he obtained the preference.

You are Mr. Schomberg. aren't you ? " the faceasked quite unexpectedly.

"I am. at your service," he answered from below ; for
tasiness IS business, and its forms and formulas must be
ol»erved. even if one's manly bosom is tortured by thatduU rage which succeeds the fury of baflied passioa. likt
the glow of embers after a fierce blare.
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Presently the possessor of the handsome but emaciated
face was seated beside Schomberg in the stern-sheets of
the launch. His body was long and loose-jointed ; his
slender fingers, intertwined, clasped the leg resting on his
knee, as he lolled back in a careless yet tense attitude.
On the other side of Schombeig sat another passengw,
who was introduced by the clean-shaven man a»—

" My secretary. He must have the room next to mine."
" We can manage that easily for you."

Schomberg steered with dignity, staring straight ahead,
but very much interested by these two promising "ac-'
counts." Their belongings, a couple of large leather
trunks browned by age and a few smaller packages, were
piled up in the bows. A third individual—a nondescript,
hairy creature—had modestly made his way forward and
had perched himself on the lug^^e. The tower part of
his physiognomy was over-devdoped ; his narrow and
tow forehead, unintelligently furrowed by horizontal
wrinkles, surmounted wiklly hirsute cheeks and a flat

nose with wide, baboon-like nostrils. There was some-
thing equivocal in the appearance of his shaggy, hair-

smothered humanity. He, too, seemed to be a follower
of the clean-shaven man, and apparently had travelled
ori deck with native passengers, sleeping under the awnings.
His broad, squat frame denoted great strength. Grasping
the gunwales of the launch, he displayed a pair of re-

markably long arms, terminating in thick, brown, hairy
paws of simian aspect.

" What shall we do with that feltow of mine ? " the
chief of the party asked Schomberg. " There must be a
boarding-house somewhere near the port—some grog-shop
where they could let him have a mat to sleep on ?

"

Schomberg said there was a place k^ by a Fbrtuguese
half-caste.
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•ervant of yours ? " he asked.
" Wdl he hangs on to me. He is an alligator.hunter.

I picked him up in Colombia, you know. Ever been in
Cotombia ?

"

"No," said Schomberg, very much surprised. "An
alMgator-hunter ? Funny trade ! Are you coming fiom
Colombia, then ?

"

' e

"Yes, but I have been coming for a tong time I
come from a good many places. I am tiaveUing west,
you see." ^ '

" For sport, perhaps ? " suggested Schomberg.
^^'Yes. Sort of sport. What do you say to chasing the

" 1 8ee-a gentleman at large," said Schomberg, watching
a saihng canoe about to cross his bow, and ready to dear
It by a touch of the hehn.

The other passenger made himself heard suddenly
" Hang these native craft I They always get in the

He was a muscular, short man with eyes that gleamed
and bUnked. a harsh voice, and a round, toneless, pock-
imrked face ornamented by a thin, dishevelled moustache
stickmg out quaintly under the tip of a rigid nose. Schom-
beig made the reflection that there was nothing secretarial
about him. Both he and his long. lank principal wore
the usual white suit of the tropics, coric hehnets, pipe-
clayed white shoes-all correct. The hairy nondescript
areature perched on their luggage in the bow had a check
shirt and blue dungaree trousers. He gazed in their
direction from forward in an expectant, trained-animal
manner.

^
" You spoke to me first." said Schomberg in his manly

" You were acquainted with my name. Where
ar of me, gentlemen, may I ask ? "

i-

^'M

did
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From . nan with whom I had a gw,. of carta on.evemng in the Hotel CtiUe."

„»"^j* ^o'v
''" °° '"•"'^' '» "«»^ *h«t I know

of, wondered Schomberg with a severe frown.
I can't teU you his name. I've dean forgotten it

•X Hr"nL°'^- "'^ ^"y^ •»•* friend 1;youri He caUed you aH the names he could think ofHe «ud you set a lot of *:andal going about hm, on«'«mewher^-in Banglcok. I think. Y«, that'sT 1^^mnmng a table d'h«te in Bangkok at one time werL™

Sdiomberg astounded by the turn of the informationCOM only throw out his chest more and e^T^^
««tereUeu^ut.f.the.R.servem.m.er. aS^«^Yes certamly He a]way»_for the sake of white m«,And he„ m this place, too ? Yes. in this place,tThat s all nght. then." The stranger turned hisHack cavernous, mesmerising glance away Zm ^b«rted Schomberg who sat gripping the bL, tSerta^reatmg palm. Ma..y people in the evening at you"

Schomberg had recovered somewhat.
" Twenty covers or so. take one day with another " h.

answered feeUnelv as hefi««i . k- .
another, he

sensitive " (Wh* , k
"'''*"' '"' ""^^ >'« *"

l^tLtifs^^. """ " """y P«"P" *»-w

Tgrt out of i. V
°*" ^- ^"^ »«" P«>fit

UV^\-' "• ^''" "" ^'*^ «» «•">' -'•"•tea.

„„™' IT/T' °^' *°^" *at he liked a hotel whereone cou^d find some tocal people in the eveni^ n,^nfemaUy dull otherwise. The secretary, to JLZapproval, emitted a grunt of astonishing^er^tf^s aproposing to himself to eat the loT^pT L fl4
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sounded ake a longiah stay, thought SchombciK. satisfied
under his grave air

; till, remembering the girl snatched
away from him by the last guest who had made a pro-
longed stay in his hotel, he ground his teeth so audibly
that the other two looked at him in wonder. The momen-
tary convulsion of his ^rid physiognomy seemed to strike
them dumb. They exchanged a quick glance. Presently
the clean-shaven man fired out another question in his
curt, nnceremonious manner

:

Ifou have no women in your hotel, eh ?
"

"Women I" Schomberg exclaimed indignantly, but
also as if a little frightened. " What on earth do you
mean by women? What women ? There's Mre. Schom-
beig. of course." he added, suddenly appeased, with lofty
indifference.

" If she knows how to keep her place, then it will do.
I can't stand women near me. They give me the horrors "

declared the other. " They are a perfect curse I

"

During this outburst the secretary wore a savage grin
The chief guest closed his sunken eyes, as if exhausted
and leaned the back of his head against the stanchion of
theawmng. In this pose, his tong, feminine eyelashes were
very noticeable, and his regular features, sharp line of the
jaw, and weU-cut chin were brought into prominence,
giving him a used-up, weary, depraved distinction. He
did not open his eyes till the steam-launch touched the
quay. Then he and the other man got ashore quickly,
entered a carriage, and drove away to the hotel, leaving
Schomberg to look after their luggage and take care of
their strange companion. The latter, looking more like
a performing bear abandoned by his showmen than a
human being, followed all Schomberg's movements step
by step, close behind his back, muttering to himself in a
language that sounded like some sort of uncouth Spanish.
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1T» botd-lweper fdt unoomforUble till at ktt he got rid
of him at an obicni* den where a vtry deaa, portly
I^rtugueie half<aste, standing lerenely in the doorway
•eemed to tinderaUnd exactly how to deal with dientJ
of every land. He took fmm the oeatuie the itiapped
bundle It had been hugging closely through aU itip«^^tions m that strange town, and cut short Schomben'e
attempts at explanation by a most confident—

" I comprehend very well, sir."

" It's more than I do." thou|it Schomberg. going away
thankful at being reUeved of the .Uig^^^^. ^,
STil* K^V?""**^ ^^* ^^ ^•"^^ ^^' '^tboutb«ng able to fonn a guess of sufficient probability. Theirnames he learned that very day by direct inquiry-." toenter m my books." he explained in his fonnalmilitary
manner, chest thrown out, beard very much in evidence.

J^4 **r*".
'"*"' 'P"^"°«^ « a long chair, with his

air of withered youth, raised his eyes languidly.
My name ? Oh. plain Mr. Jones-put that down-a gentieman at large. And this is Ricardo." The

pock-marked man. lying prostrate in another long chairmade a gnmace, as if something had tickled the end of hi^
nose, but did not come out of his supineness. "Martin
Ricardo. secretary. You don't want any more of our
history, do you ? Eh. what ? Occupation? Put down
well-tounsts. We've been called harder namcH^
fore now; ,t won't hmt our feelings. And that fellow

beaunght When he wants anything he'll take it. He'sPeter Citi«n of Colombia, Peter, Pedro-I don't know
tiiat he ever had any other name. Pedro, alligator,
hunter Oh. yes-I'll pay his board with the half!Sl^Om t help myself

.
He's so confoundedly devoted to methat If I were to give him the sack te would fly at my
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throat. SLaU I tell you how I kUled his brother hi the
wiWa of Colombia ? Well, perhaps some other time-
ft a rather long .tory. What I shaU always regret

is that I didn't kill him. too. I could have done it with-
out any extra trouble then ; now it's too late. Great
nuisance; but he's useful sometimes. I hope you are not
going to put all this in your book ?

"

The ofOMad, hard manner and the contemptuous tone
of •• plain Bir. Jones " disconcerted Schomberg utteriy.
He had never been spoken to like this in his life. He
shook his head in silence and withdrew, not exactly scared
—though hi was in reality of a timid disposition under
his manlv xterior-but distinctly mystified and impressed



^HREE Meeks later, after putting his cash-box awayA ^'"'^ ^^'^ ^"*^ '^^h i*« iron bulk a c^raer

without looking at her exactly, and said :

'

I must get rid of these two. It won't do f
"

Mrs Schomberg had entertained that very ooinion

topping her opinions to herself. Sitting in her niahta^re in the light of a single candle, she w^'c^^^*not to make a sound, knowing from experiencHh^her very assent would be resented With w \
•mt, and moving resUessly about the room

'^
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UUe d'hAte-my Wood boU. I He oune here h^u»,
•jaejying ra.cal in Manila told him I kept a Uble

^n, b« dmp^r thinking aloud, and trying to work hi.

"Impudent, overbearing, swindling sharper," he went
on. I have a good mind to—"

m^nJ^t^^fiT ^r"^^
^" ^" ''^^' *»^^^' Teutonicm^ner. so unhke the picturesque, lively rage of the Latin

races
.
and though his eyes strayed about irresolutely, yet

hia r, .en. angry features awakened in the miserablewoman over whom he had been tyrannising for years a
fear for his precious carcass, since the poor creature hadnothmg else but that to hold on to in the world. Shetoew him well; but she did not know him altogether.
The last thing a woman ^ w>sent to discover in a manwhom she loves, or on wL ^

., simply depends, is want
of courage. And. timid in uer comer, she ventured to
say pressmgly

:

"Be careful. Wilhelm f Remember the knives and
revolvers m their trunks."

In guise of thanks for that anxious reminder, he swore
horribly m the direction of her shrinking person. In her
scanty nightniress, and barefooted, she recalled a medieval
penitent being reproved for her sins in blasphemous ter is
TTiose lethal weapons were always present to Schom-'
berg's mmd. Personally, he had never seen them His
part, ten days after his guest.' arrival, had been to loungem manly, careless attitudes on the veranda-keeping watch
-while Mrs. Schomberg, provided with a bunch of assorted
keys, he.- discoloured teeth chattering and her globular eves
absolutely idiotic with fright, was "going through" the
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IjWge of these strange clients. Her terrible Wilhelm
had insisted on it.

" I'll be on the look-out, I teU you," he said "
I

^all give you a whistle when I see them coming back
You couldn't whistle. And if he were to catch you at it*
and chuck you out by the scruf! of the neck, it wouldn't
hurt you much

; but he won't touch a woman. Not he !He has told me so. Affected beast. I must find out
something about their Uttle game, and so there's an end
of It. Go ml Go now! Quick march !

"

It had been an awful job ; but she did go in, because
she was much more afraid of Schomberg than of any
possible consequences of the act. Her greatest concern

r f^r.. ^^ 1
*^' ^"^'^ ^^ ^"^ P^°^<^«d her with

should fit the locks. It would have been such a dis-
appointment for Wilhelm. However, the trunks, she
foimd, had been left open

; but her investigation did notl^t long. She was frightened of firearms, and generally
of all weapons, not from personal cowardice, but as somewomen are, aknost superstitiously, from an abstract horror
of violence and murder. She was out again on the veranda
long before Wilhelm had any occasion for a warning
w^stle The instinctive, motiveless fear being the most
difficult to overcome, nothing could induce her to return
to her mvestigations. neither threatening growls nor
ferocious bi^, nor yet a poke or two in the ribs.

* nfff .V
^^^

'

" ™""^'^^ *^^ hotel-keeper. per-
turbed by the notion of that armoury in one of Ws ^.
rooms. This was from no abstract senti lent ; with him
it ™ constitutional. " Get out of my sight I

"
he

snarled. Go and dress yourself for the table d'hdte "
I^ft to himself

.
Schomberg had meditated. What'the

devil did this mean ? His thinking processes were sluggish
and spasmodic

; but suddenly the truth came to him

:- -.J"

' ^ ''BSl.T •-gPHi—BdlUi Jiijy|i.a!?aBffC-Vi^
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" By heavens, they are desperadoes I
" he thought.

Just then he beheld " plain Mr. Jones " and his secxctary

with the ambiguous name of Ricardo entering the grounds
of the hotel. They had been down to the port on some
business, and now were returning ; Mr. Jones lank, spare,

opening his long legs with angular regularity like a pair of

compasses, the other stepping out briskly by his side.

Conviction entered Schomberg's heart. They were two
desperadoes—no doubt about it. But as the funk which
he experienced was merely a general sensation, he mana^^d
to put on his most severe Officer-of-the-Reserve manner,
long before they had closed in with him.

" Good morning, gentlemen."

Being answered with derisive civility, he became
confirmed in his sudden conviction of their desperate

character. The way Mr. Jones turned his hollow eyes

on one, like an incurious spectre, and the way the other,

when addressed, suddenly retracted his lips and exhibited

his teeth without looking round—here was evidence enough
to settle that point. Desperadoes ! They passed through
the billiard-room, inscrutably mysterious, to the back of

the house, to join their violated trunks.

" Tiffin bell will ring in five minutes, gentlemen." Schom-
berg called after them, exaggerating the deep manliness

of his tone.

He had managed to upset himself very much. He
expected to see them come back infuriated and begin to

bully him with an odious lack of restraint. Desperadoes I

However they didn't; they had not noticed anything

unusual about their trunks and Schomberg recovered his

composure and said to himself that he must get rid of this

deadly incubus as soon as practicable. They couldn't

possibly want to stay very long ; this was not the town~
the Golony'^'for desperate characters. He shrank from

I

L'.-V3'
.. ^v- '"^^fifeWMW*.)*?-- :^ymjBai^ m n

1 iiiiiiiiiiiii 1^ 1
n

in '^imBfm'ysrm'isxmss,^..
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•ction. He dieaded any Idnd of disturbance-" fracas
"

SL^"^"""^- S"^ thing, „„„otjSr
•^•••^ut^^Tir^™" '"" had to have a

to^« th; ^1 7
^° * «'»I>aratively triiiing tadcto«.« 0« fraU Zangiacomo-whose bone, were no la«erthan a chickenWround the rib,, Uft him up bodT^da,hhna to the ground, and faU on hin,. It had^^v'^e ««tch.d, hooic-nosed creatu. ,ay „ia„^X^

ineDt,buned under its purple beard.
Sud^nly, remembering the occasion of that "fracas "

Romberg g.«aned «ith the pain as of a hot coSr
lu, breastbone, and gave himself up to desolation Cf he ojUy had that girl with hhn he would Zi b^nmasterful and re«>lute and fearless-fight twen^te^^adoe»-<a« for nobody on earth I M^ereas the pX«on of Mrs Schomberg was no incitement to aSof manly v«ues. Instead of caring for no one he Wtttat he ca^J for nothing. Life was a hoUow^ham hewa«. t go.ng to risk a ri,ot through his lung, or ^ii„rm order to preserve its intewitv u h,A
damn it 1

""'gnty. it had no savour-

In his state of moral decompo«tion, Schomberg mastera, he wa, of the art of hotel-keeping, and careful of^ngno occaaon for critician to the power, regulatingZb^«ch of human activitie,. let things take^r iu^'
It began fir,t with a game or two after dimier-for tt

bOhard-roon. Schomberg detected the meaning of ttat once. That's what it was I This was^ft Vwwere I And, moving about restlessly J^^^J^
morose silent neriod h.A ^* > v ^ ' '"°* ^
.» «„. ^ "* '" • '>e cast sidelong looksat the g«n.; but he «id nothing, it was not^w^

iii^m^^**m^mF^'%'^m^^m
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while having a row with men who were so overbearing.
Even when money appeared in connection with these
postprandial games, into which more and more people
were being drawn, he stiU refrained from raising the
question

; he was reluctant to draw unduly the attention
of " plain Mr. Jones " and of the equivocal Ricardo. to
his person. One evening, however, after the public
rooms of the hotel had become empty, Schomberg made
an attempt to grapple with the problem in an indirect way.

In a distant corner the tired China boy dozed on his
heels, his back against the wall. Mrs. Schomberg had
disappeared, as usual, between ten and eleven. Schom-
berg walked about slowly, in and out of the room and the
veranda, thoughtful, waiting for his two guests to go to
bed. Then suddenly he approaches them, militarily, his
chest thrown out, his voice curt and soldierly.

" Hot night, gentlemen."

Mr. Jones, lolling back idly in a chair, looked up.
Ricardo, as idle, but more upright, made no sign.
" Won't you have a drink with me before retiring ?

"

went on Schomberg, sitting down by the httle table.
" By all means," said Mr. Jones lazily.

Ricardo showed his teeth in a str.aige, qui-k grin.
Schomberg felt painfuJ'y how difficult it was to get iu
touch with these men, both .so quiet, so dehberate, so
menacingly unceremonious. He ordered the Chinaman
to bring in the drinks. His purpose was to discover how
long these guests intended to stay. Ricardo displayed
no conversational vein, but Mr. Jones appeared communi-
cative enough. His voice somehow matched his sunken
eyes. It was hoUow without being in the least mournful

;

it sounded distant, uninterested, as though he vere speak-
ing from the bottom of a well. Schomberg learned
that he would have the privilege of lodging and board-

^^>mmmmmmi:^^.%i^m^mi
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ing these gentlemen for at least a month more. He
could not conceal his discomfiture at this pifece of

news.

" What's the matter ? Don't yon like to have people

in your house ? " asked plain Mr. Jones languidly. " I

should have thought the owner of a hotel would be pleased."

He lifted his delicate and beautifully pencilled eye-

brows. Schomberg muttered something about the

locality being dull and uninteresting to travellers—^nothing

going on—too quiet altogether; but he only pro\'oked

the declaration that quiet had its charms sometimes,

and even dulness was welcome as a change.

" We haven't had time to be dull for the last three

years," added plain Mr. Jones, his ejres fixed darkly on

Schomberg, whom he furthermore invited to have another

drink, this time with him, and not to worry himself about

things he did not understand ; and especially not to be

inhospitable—^which in a hotel-keeper was highly un-

professional.

"I don't understand," grumbled Schomberg. "Oh,
yes, I understand perfectly well. I

—

"

" You are frightened," interrupted Mr. Jones. " What
is the matter ?

"

" I don't want any scandal in my place. That's what's

the matter."

Schomberg tried to face the situation bravely, but that

steady, black stare affected him. And when he glanced

aside uncomfortably, he met Ricardo's grin uncovering

a lot of teeth, though the man seemed absorbed in his

thoughts all the time.

" And, moreover," w^nt on Mr. Jones in that distant

tone of his, " yc* in't help yourself. Here we are and
here we stay. \»ould you try to put us out ? I dare say

you CO t do it ; but you couldn't do it without gdtting

...m^-
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badly hurt—very badly hurt. We can promise him that,

can't we, Martin ?
"

The secretary retracted his lips and looked up sharply

at Schomberg, as if only too anxious to leap upon him
with teeth and claws.

Schomberg managed to produce a deep laugh.

"Ha! Hal Ha!"
Mr. Jones closed his eyes wearily, as if the light hurt

them, and locked remarkably like a corpse for a moment.
This was bad enough ; but when he opened them again, it

was almost a worse trial for Schomberg's nerves. The
spectral intensity of that glance, fixed on the hotel-keeper

(and this was most frightful), without any definite expres-

sion, seemed to dissolve the last grain of resolution in his

character.

" You don't think, by any chance, that you have to do
with ordinary people, do you ? " inquired Mr. Jones, in his

lifeless manner, which seemed to imply some sort of menace
from beyond the grave.

"He's a gentleman," testified Martin Ricardo with a

sudden snap of the lips, after which his moustaches stirred

by tl<emselves in an odd, feline manner.
" Oh, I wasn't thinking of that," said plain Mr. Jones,

while Schombeig, dumb and planted heavily in his chair,

looked from one to the other, leaning forward a little. " Of
course I am that ; but Ricardo attaches too much im-

portance to a social advantage. What I mean, for in-

stance, is that he, quiet and inoffensive as you »e him
sitting here, would think nothii^ of setting fire to this

house of entertainment of yours. It would blaze like a
box of matches. Think of that! It wouldn't advance
your affairs much, would it ?- whatever happened to us."

" Come, come, gentlanoi," remoastrat^ Schomberg
in a murmur. " This is very wild talk I

"

8
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" And you have been used to deal with tame people,
haven't you ? But we aren't tame. We once kept a
whole angry town at bay for two days, and th«i we got
away with our plunder. It was in Venezuela. Ask
Martin here—he can tell you."

Instinctively Schomberg k)oked at Ricardo, who only
passed the tip of his tongue over his Ups with an uncanny
ort of gusto, but did not offer to begin.

" WeU, perhaps it would be a rather long story," Mr.
Jones conceded after a short silence.

" I have no desire to hear it, I am sure," said Schom-
beig. "This isn't Venezuela. You wouldn't get away
from here Uke that. But all this is siUy talk of the worst
sort. Do you mean to say you would make deadly trouble
for the sake of a few guilders that you and that other "—
eyeing Ricardo suspiciously, as one would look at a strange
animal--" gentleman can win of an evening ? 'Tisn't as
if my customers were a k)t of rich men with pockets full of
cash. I wonder you take so much trouble and risk for so
little money."

Schombeig's argument was met by Mr. Jones's state-
ment that one must do something to kill time. Killing
time was not forbidden. For the rest, being in a communi.
ca^ve mood, Mr. Jones said languidly and in a voice in-
different, as if issuing from a tomb, that he depended on
himself, as if the world were still one great, wild jungle
without law. Martin was something like that, too-^or
reasons of his own.

AU these statements Ricardo confirmed by short, inhuman
gnns. Schomberg lowered his eyes, for the sight of these
two men intimidated him ; but he was losing patience.

" Of course, I could see at once that you were two desper-
ate characters—something like what you say. But what
would you think if I told you that I am pretty near as

mm
•M:^Sk.i^Sm'^^^W-:^y :^im'-'mr^^:m'^m
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d«P«iatc a. you two genUemen ? ' Here's that Schom-bej has an easy time running his hotel/ people think •

*nd yet It ««ns to me I would just as soon let you rip me
open and bum the whole show as not. There I"A tow whistle was heard. It came from Ricardo. and
was d«i8,ve Schombeig. breathing heavily, looked on
theftwr. He was really desperate. Mr. Jones remained
langmdly sceptical.

^"-i-ou

"Tut, tut! You have a tolerable business. You are
perfectly tame

;
you-" He paused, then added in a tone

of disgust: " You have a wife."

S^mberg tapped the floor angrily with his foot and
uttered an mdistinct, laughing curse.
"Wlut do you mean by flinging ihat damned trouble

at my head ? he cried. " I wish you would carry her
off with you somewhere to the devU I I wouldn't run
after you."

•r^e unexpected outburst affected Mr. Jones strangelyHe had a horrified recoil, chair and all. as if Schomberg
had tirust a wriggling viper in his face.

^^

'[^'hat's this infernal nonsense ? " he muttered thickly
What do you mean ? How dare you ? "

Ricardo chuckled audibly.

" I teU you I am desperate," Schomberg repeated "
Iam as desperate as any man ever was. I don't care ahang what happens to me !

"

" WeU, then "-Mr. Jones began to speak with a quietly
threatening effect, as if the common words of daily use had
some other deadly meaning to his mind- " weU. then why^uld you make yourself ridicutously disagreeable t^ us ?
If you don't care, as you say. you might just as weU let us
have the key of that musicshed of yours for a quiet game •

a modest bank-a dozen candles or so. It would b^
greatly appreciated by your clients, as far as I can judge

^^mimsi%:M¥^' ^^:
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from the way they betted on a game of 6euti I had with
that fair, baby.faced man-whafs his name ? They iost
yearn for a modest bank. And I am afraid Martm hew
would taJce it badly if you objected; but of comae you
won t Thmk of the calls for drinks I

"

Schomberg, raising his eyes, at last met the gleams in
two dark caverns under Mr. Jones's devilish eyebrows,
directed upon him impenetraW: . He shuddered as if
horrors worse than murder had been lurking there, and said
nodding toward Ricaido

:

"
\^J^

say he wouldn't think twice about stiddag me,
If he had you at his back I I wish I had sunk my kmnch
and gone to the bottom myself in her, before I boarded the
steamer you came by. Ah. weU, I've been already living
in hdl for weeks, so you don't make much difference. I'H
tet you have the concert-room-and hang the consequencee.
But what about the boy on late duty ? If he sees cards and
actual money passing, he will be sure to blab, and it will be
all over the town in no time."

A ghastly smile stirred the Hps of Mr. Jones.
** Ah, I see you want to make a success of it Very

good. That's the way to get on. Don't let it disturb you
You chase ail the Chinamen to bed early, and w«'ll get
Pedro here every evening. He isn't the conventbnal
waiter's cut, but he wiU do to run to and fro with the tray
while you sit here from nine to eleven serving out drinki
and gathering the money."

" There will be three of them now," thougJ t^ uitfucky
SclK>mbeig. '

But Pedro, at any rate, was just a simple, stra%ht.
forward brute, if a murderous one. There was no mystery
about him, nothing uncanny, no suggestion of a stealthy
deliberate wild-cat turned into a man, or of an asolent
spectre on leave from Hades, endowed with skin ai;d bones
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^LV^L^''" ""^ *^^' I^«««> with his fang., hi.
taagled beard and queer stare of his little bear's eve. was.by wmparison. deUghtfuIly natural. Besides, Schomber.
could no longer hdp himself.

"That will do veiy weU." he assented mournfully. •• Butmind genUcmen. if you had turned up here only three

r."^ "^y-J«^ than three months ago-you wouldhave found somebody very different from what I am »>w
to^ Wk to you. It's true. What do you think of

" I scareely know what to think. I should think it wasa he. You were probably as tame three months ago as

ZZlw^'
"""" ""' """ **'"^' '^« °~^* ^^^ -

Mr. Jone. got up spectraUy. and Ricaido imitated him^ a snarl and a stretch. Schomberg. in a brown study.
went on, as If to himself

:

''

" Tliere has been an orchestra here-naghteen women."Mr Jone. let out an exclamation of dismay, and k)oked

been mfected with plague. Then he became very angryand swore violently at Schomberg for daring toTring^'
su(± subjecl^ TTie hotel-keeper was too much surprised

whth w IS^^ ^'^"^ ^' '^^^ ^* ^'- Jo««'« anger,which had nothing spectral in it. but was not the ^re
comprehensible for that.

"What's the matter ? " he stammered out. " What

There s nothing wrong in that. Well, there was a rirla^njt them-" Schomberg's eyes went stony; Te

that his knuckles came out white. "Such a girl i Tame
;

I would have kicked everything to pieces about
her. And she. of course. ... I am in the prime

Ml

am
me

y. ..r-r. r-B-nf ^j--^.'»
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h

fw *;
J • •

*"»« • fellow bewitched her-^ v«nbond, «
»*•» lying, twindliflg. underhMd, ttickwit.iiothiii^ bnite.

His entwined fingers cracked as he ton his hands aptrt.
ftmg out his amis, and leaned his forehead on them ina passion of fury. The other two looked at his shalrin*
back-the attenuated Mr. Jones with mingled «»m«da iort of fear. Ricardo with the expression of a cat which8«a a piece of fiah in the pantry out of reach. Schombeig
flung hnnself backwards. He was diy^ed. but he gul^
as if swaUowing sobs.

s^pw
•' No wonder you can do with me what you like. Youhave no idea-jwit let me teU you of my trouble-"

trouWe. said Mr. Jones, in his most Ufelessly positive

He stretched forth an arresting hand. and. as Schombew
remamed open-mouthed, he walked out of the Wllia^
room m aU the uncamiiness of his thin shanks. Ricardo

f"^!?^^^"*^*^'^^' b-* he -bowed his teeth
to Schombeig over his shoulder.

..-rFir
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TJROM that evening dated those mysterious butA significant phenomena in Schombeig's establishment
which attracted Captain Davidson's casual notice when
he dropped in, placid yet astute, in order to return Mrs.
Schomberg's Indian shawl. And, strangely enough, they
lasted some considerable time. It argued either honesty
and bad hick or extraordinary restraint on the part of
•• plain Mr. Jones and Co." in their discreet operations with
cards.

It was a curious and impressive sight, the inside of
Schomberg's concert-hall, encumbered at one end by a
gr«at stack of chairs pUed up on and about the musicians'
platform, and lighted at the other by two dozen candles
disposed about a long trestle table covered with green
ctoth. In the middle, Mr. Jones, a starved spectre turned
into a banker, faced Ricardo, a rather nasty, slow-moving
cat turned into a croupier. By contrast, the other faces
round that table, anything between twenty and thirty,
must have kwked like collected samples of intensely
artless, helpless humanity—pathetic in their innocent
watch for the small turns of luck which indeed might
have been serious enough for them. They had no notice
to spare for the hairy Pedro, carrying a tray with the
clumsiness of a creature caught in the woods t

to waik on its hind legs.

taught

As to Schomberg. he kept out of the way. He remained

.m
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pounded oj far .«! re«g«t Stf .t,
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--nb^ng .udd«ly the pUun ^h» ofllr . ' T
would think " I .„„™ ,

•!*««« o/ Mr. Jom., hau miiuc
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I iuppoM I a,., too tame fcw that •_quit, unaware that he had mutdered th. ^
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concerted him. Then there was his contemptuous silence.

Mr. Jones never addressed himself to Schon berg with aiiy

general remarks, never opened his lips to him unless to
say " Good morning "—two simple words which, uttered
by that man, seemed a mockery of a threatening char-
acter. And, lastly, it was not a frank physical fear he
inspired—for, as to that, even a cornered rat will fight-
but a superstitious, shrinking awe, something like an
invincible repugnance to seek speech with a wicked
ghost. That it was a daylight ghost, surprisingly angular
in his attitudes, and for the most part spread out on three
chairs, did not make it any easier. Daylight only made
him a more weird, a more disturbing and unlawful appari-
tion. Strangely enough, in the evening, when he came oui
of his mute supineness, this unearthly side of him vrtis less

obtrusive. At the gaming-table, when actually handling
the cards, it was probably sunk quite out of sight ; but
Schomberg, having made up his mind in ostrich-like fashion

to ignore what was going on, never entered the desecrated
music-room. He had never seen Mr. Jones in the exercise
of his vocation—or perhaps it was only his trade.

" I will speak to him to-night," Schomberg said to hhn-
self, while he drank his morning tea, in pajamas, on the
veranda, before the rising sun had topped the trees of
the compound, and while the undried dew still lay silvery on
the grass, sparkled on the blossoms of the central flower-

bed, and darkened the yellow gravel of the drive. " That's
what I'll do. I won't keep out of sight to-night. I shall

come out and catch him as he goes to bed carrying the
cash-box."

After aU, what was the fellow b^ a common desperado ?

Murdei-ous ? Oh, yes ; murderous en- .gh, perhaps—and
the muscles of Schomberg's stomach had a quivering con-
traction under his airy attire. But even a common
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desperado would think twice, or, more likely, a hundred
times, before openly murdering an inoffensive dtiien in a
dviKs-

. Fnropean-ruled town. He jerked his shoulders.
Of ourse I lie huddered again, and paddled back to his
rof 1 o dress ] jnself. His mind was made up, and he
would thii'k no more about it ; but still he had his doubts.
They grew and unfolded themselves with the progress of
the day, as some plants do. At times they made him
perspire more than usual, and they did away with the
possibility of his afternoon siesta. After turning over on
his couch more than a dozen times, he gave up this mockery
of repose, got up, and went downstairs.

It was between three and four o'clock, the hour of
profound peace. The very flowers seemed to doze on
their stalks set with sleepy leaves. Not even the air

stirred, for the sea-breeze was not due till later. The
servants were out of sight, catching naps in the shade
somewhere behind the house. Mrs. Schomberg, in

dim up-stair room with closed jalousies, was elaborat g
those two long pendant ringlets which were such a feature
of her hair-dressing for her afternoon duties. At that time
no customers ever troubled the repose of the establishment.

Wandering about his premises in profound solitude,

Schomberg recoiled at the door of the billiard-room, as

if he had seen a snake in his path. All alone with the
billiards, the bare little tables, and a lot of untenanted
chairs, Mr. Secretary Ricardo sat near the wall, performing
with lightning rapidity something that looked like tricks

with his own personal pack of cards, which he always
carried about in his pocket. Schomberg would have
backed out quietly if Ricardo had not turned his head.
Having been seen, the hotel-keeper elected to walk in

as the lesser risk of the two. The consciousness of his

inwardly abject attitude toward these men caused him

V
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^;"LT^^^--^;:--- sow

WithluB,Sd»w,berg«chang«dat Inst twentywor^evenr

^„ aT?
"^"*'^ """^ coaununictL tta^^^. At toe, he looked very much like «, ordin«yhum« being of his class ; and he «emed to be in «

some ten cards face downward in the form of a to hfthriiit them toward Schombeig.
Come, man, take one quick !

"

Schomberg was so surprised that he took one hurriedly

.l^d'TT^'^'^'^^' Th-y-ofMartinS'
gleamed phosphorescent m the half-light of the r^
screenedfr^m^heheatandgteofthet^pics

"^

.K. l^ * ^"^ °^ ^^^' y^"'^« got." he chuckledshowmg his teeth in a quick flash
« caucjcied,

K was, aM laid it down on the table,
"lean make ,„„ take any card I like nine tim»

T^v*"La"^*^
«<« "-taiy, with a st^t^of hishps and a green fficker in his raised eyes

Sdwmberg looked down at him dnmbly.' For a fewr^ neither of them stirred; then RiLdoL^to glano^ and opening his fingers, let the wLfe^^ on the table. Schomberg sat down. He sat d^^ of the faintness in his legs, and for no o^r«s«. Hi, month was dry. Having sat down, h^fe^ttat he mnst speak. He squared his shoidders in^
" You are p«tty good at that sort of thing," he said.
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"Practice makes perfect." replied the secretary,
fts p„«axious amiaWlity made it impossible for Schom-

^8 to get away. Thus, from his very timidity the

the thought of which had filled him with apprehension

^^LrZT'"''''-
T^^-»>^t of throwing out his

stTd WitTf''^" ' """^ ^^^^ ^*^ him in good
stead With him. too. practice made perfect ; and hewould probably hav. kept it up to the end'^o the ve^ ,^moment, to the ultimate instant of breaking strain which^ leav^ him grovelling on the floor. To add to hisse^ trouble, he was at a loss what to say. He found
nothing else but the remark :

" I suppose you are fond of cards."

«,."i^u.
^"""^"^ ^"^ ^*P^* ^ " *^^d ^<^^do in a simple

F^tosc^hical tone. " Is it Ukely I shuoJd not be ?

"

^^en.^ with sudden fire: "Fond of cards? Ay. passion.

The effect of this outburst was augmented by the
qmet lowering of the eyelids, by a reserved pause as
though this had been a confession oi another kind of
tove Schomberg cudgelled his brains for a new topic,
but he could not find one. His usual scandalous goiip
would not serve this turn. That desperado did not know
any one anywhere within a thousand miles. Schomberir
was ahnost compelled to keep to the subject.
"I^ suppose you've always been so-from your early

Ricardo's eyes remained cast down. His fingers toyed
absently with the pack on the table.
" I don't know that it was so early. I fim got in the

way (rf It playing for tobacco-in forecastles of ships you
know-common sailor games. We used to spend whole

iiilm
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^tches below at it. round a chest, under a slush lamp.
We would hardly spare the time to get a bite of salt horae-
neither eat nor sleep. We could hardly stand when the
watches were mustered on deck. Talk of gambling I"
He dropped the reminiscent tone to add the information,
I was bred to the sea from a boy, you know."
Schomberg had faUen into a reverie, but without losing

the sense of impending calamity. The next words he
heard were

:

" I got on aU right at sea. too. Worked up to be mate.
I was mate of a schooner—a >acht. you might call her—
a special good berth too, in the Gulf of Mexico, a soft job
that you don't run across more than once in a lifetime.
Yes. I was mate of her when I left the sea to foUow him."
Ricardo tossed up his chin to indicate the room above •

from which Schomberg, his wits painfully aroused by this
reminder of Mr. Jones's existence, concluded that the latter
had withdrawn into his bedroom. Ricardo. observing
him from under lowered eyelids, went on :

" It so happened that we were shipmates."
" Mr. Jones, you mean ? Is he a sailor too ?

"

Ricardo raised his eyeUds at that.
" He's no more Mr. Jones than you are," he said with

obvious pride. " He a saUor ! That just shows your
ipiorance. But there I A foreigner can't be expected to
know any better. I am an Englishman, and I know a
gentleman at sight. I should know one drunk, in the
gutter, in jail, under the gaUows. There's a something
-It isn't exactly the appearance, it's a-no use me trying
to teU you. You ain't an Englishman ; and if you were
you wouldn't need to be told."

An unsuspected stream of loquacity had broken its
dam somewhere deep within the man, had diluted his
fieiy blood and softened his pitiless fibre. SchombeiK

m^rwrni
m

^m Wt ;!¥ * L ^1Wi
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experienced mingled relief and apprehension, as if suddenly
an enonnous savage cat had begun to wind itself about
h» legs in inexphcable friendliness. No prudent man
under such circumstances would dare to stir. Schomberg
didn't stir. Ricardo assumed an easy attitude, with an
elbow on the table. Schomberg squared his shoulders
afresh.

" I was employed, in that there yacht—schooner, what-
ever you caU it—by ten gentlemen at once. That surprises
you, eh ? Yes, yes. ten. Leastwise there were nine of
them gents good enough in their way. and one downright
gentleman, and that was ..."
Ricardo gave another upward jerk of his chin as much

as to say: He I The only one.
" And no mistake," he went on. " I spotted him from

tiie first day. How? Why? Ay, you may ask. I
hadn't seen that many gentlemen in my life. WeU, some-
how I did. If you were an Englishman, you would^"
" What was your yacht ? " Schomberg interrupted as

impatiently as he dared ; for this harping on nationaUty
jarred on his akeady tried nerves. "What was the
game ?

"

"You have a headpiece on you I Game I 'Xactly.
That's what it was—the sort of silliness gentlemen will
get up among themselves to play at adventure. A treasure-
hunting expedition. Each of them put down so much
money, you understand, to buy the schooner. Their
agent in the city engaged me and the skipper. The
greatest secrecy, and aU that. I reckon he had a twinkle
in his eye all the time—and no mistake. But tiiat wasn't

money as they like.
The pity of it was that so little of it came our way. Just
fair pay, and no more. And damn any pay, much or little
anyhow—that's what I say I

"

all
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He btinked his ey«s grecnishly in the dim Ught. The
heat seemed to have stilled everything in the wortd but
his voice. He swore at lai^ge. abnndantty. in marHng
radertones, it was impossible to say why ; then cahned
down as inexplicably and went on. as a sailor yarns.
" At first there were only nine of them adventurous

sparks
;

then, just a day or two before the sailing date
he turned up. Heard of it somehow. soroewhere-I
would say from some woman, if I didn't know him as
I do. He would give any woman a ten-mile berth He
canH stand them. Or maybe in a flash bar. Or maybem one of them grand clubs in Pall Mafl. Anyway the
agent netted him in aU right-^ash down, and only about
four and twenty hours for him to get ready; but he
didn t miss his ship. Not he! You might have called it
a pier-head jump-for a gentleman. I saw him come alomr
Know the West India Docks, eh ?

"

Schomberg did not know the West India Docks. Ricardo
looked at him pensively for a while, and then continued
as if sudi ignorance had to be disregarded.
"Our tiig was already alongside. Two loafers were

carrying his dunnage behind him. I told the dockmcn
at our moorings to keep aU fast for a minute. The gang-way was down ah-eady ; but he made nothing of it Up
he jumps, one leap, swings his long legs over the rafl«d there he is on board. They pass up his sweU dunnage'
and he ptrts his hand in his trxjusers pocket and thwm^
aU his smaU change on the wharf for them chaps to pick
up. They were stiU promenading that wharf on aU fours
when we cast off. It was only then that he looked at me
--<iuietly. you know • m a slow way. He wasn't so thhi
ttoi as he is now; but I noticed he wasn't so young as
he looked-not by a long chalk. He seemed to touch me
mside somewhere. I went away pretty quick from there •

'h^ittiJ:^'

^mi:^¥^'^r'^^^'m^^&w^ '^m
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I was wanted forward, anyhow. I wasn't frightened. What
should I be frightened for? I only felt touchecionihe
very spot. But Jee-miny. if anybody had toldme we should
be partners before the year was out-weU. I would have-"
He swore a variety of strange oath£. some common,

others quamtly horrible to Schomberg s ears, and all
mere innocent exclamations of wonder at the shifts and
changes of hmnan fortmie. Schomberg moved slightlym his chair. But the admirer and partner of "plain
Mr. Jones " seemed to have forgotten Schomberg's exist-
ence for the moment. The stream of ingenuous blasphemy
-some of it in bad Spanish-had run dry. and Martin
Ricardo connoisseur in gentlemen, sat dmnb with a stony
gare as if still marvelling inwardly at the amazing elections
conjunctions and associations of events which influence'
man s pilgrimage on this earth.

At last Schomberg spoke tentatively :

" And so the-the gentleman, up there, talked you overmto leavmg a good berth ?
"

Ricardo started.

" Talked me over I Didn't need to talk me over. He
just beckoned to me. and that was enough. By that time
we were in the Gulf of Mexico. One night we were lyin?
at anchor, close to a dry sandbank—to this day I am not
rore where it was-off the Colombian coast or thereabouts
We were to start digging the next morning, and all hands
had turnedm early, expecting a hard day with the shovelsUp he comes, and in his quiet, tired way of speaking-you
can tell a gentleman by that as much as by anything
else ahnost—up he comes behind me and says, just like
that into my ear, in ^ manner :

' Well, and what do you
think of our treasure hunt now ?

'

" I didn't even turn my head ; 'xactly as I stood, I
remained, and I spoke no louder than himself •

9
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"
' If you want to know, tir. it's iwtkhig but just damned

tomfoolery.'

** We had. of coune. been having short talks together

at one time or another during the passage. 7 dare say be
had read me like a book. There ain't much to me. exeept
that I have never been tame, ev *> when walking the

pavement and cracking jokes and standing drinks to chums
—ay. and to strangers, too. I would watdi them lifting

their elbows at my expense, or splitting their sides at my
fun—I MM be funny when I like, you bet I

"

A pause for self-complacent contemplation of his own
fun and generosity checked the flow of Ricardo's speech.

Schomberg was concerned to keep within bounds the

enlargement of his eyes, which he seemed to fieel growing
bigger in his head.

" Yes, yes," he whispered hastily.

" I would watch them and think :
' You boys don't

know who I am. If you did— I ' With girls, too. Once
I was courting a girl. I used to kiss her behind the ear
and say to myself :

' If you only knew who's kissing you,
my dear, you would scream and bolt I ' Ha, ha I Not
that I wanted to do them any harm ; but I felt the power
in myself. Now, here we sit, friendly like, and that's all

right. You aren't in my way. But I am not friendly to
you. I just don't care. Some men do say that ; but I

really don't. You are no more to me one way or another
than that fly there. Just so. I'd squash you or leave you
alone. I don't care what I do."

If real force of character consists in overcoming our
sudden weaknesses, Schomberg displayed plenty of that
quality. At the mention of the fly, he re-enforced the
severe dignity of his attitude as one inflates a collapsing
toy balloon with a great effort of breath. The easy-going,

relaxed attitude of Ricardo was reaUy appalling.

• -V , -T* JL'T-»«'"'WB£jr«»
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" That', to." he went on. " I am that sort of fellow
Yon wouldn't think it. would you ? No. You have to
be told. So I am telling you. and I dare say you only half
beheve it. But you can't say to yourself that I am drunk
stare at me a. you may. I haven't had anything stronger
than a 0«» of iced water all day. Takes a real gentleman
tc^ through a feUow. Oh. ye»-he spotted me. I told
you^ had a few talks at sea about one thing or another.
And I used to watch him down the skylight, playing cardsm the cuddy with the others. They had to pass the time
away somehow. By the same token he caught me at it
once and it was then that I told him I was fond of cards
-and generally lucky in gambling, too. Yes. he had sized
me up. Why not ? A gentleman's just like any otherman—and something more."

It flashed through Schomberg's mind that these two
were indeed well matched in their enormous dissimilarity
identical souls in different disguises.

" Says he to me "-Ricardo started again in a gossip,mg manner-" 'I'm packed up. It's about time to go.
Martin.

" It was the first time he called me Martin. Savs I •

"'Isthatit.sir?'
^*'

" • You didn't think I was after that sort of treasure,
did you? I wanted to clear out from home quietly It's
a pretty expensive way of getting a passage across, but it
has served my turn.'

" I let him know very soon that I was game for any-
thing, from pitch and toss to wilful murder, in his
company.

Wilful murder ? ' says he in his quiet way. ' What
the deuce is that ? What are you talking about ? People
do 9et killed sometimes when th^ get in one's way, but
that's self-defence—you understand ?

'

I

i
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I told Wm I did. And then I .aid I would nin below
for a minute, to ram a few of my things into a saUor's ba«
I had. I've never cared for a lot of dunnage

; J believed
in going about flying light when I was at aea. I came back
and found him strolling up and down the deck, as if he were
taking a breath of fresh air before turning in. like on any
other evening.

" • Ready ?

'

"
' Yes. sir.'

" He didn't even look at me. We had had a boat in the
water astern ever since we came to anchor in the afternoon.
He throws the stump of his cigar overboard.

Can you get the captain out on deck ? ' he asks.
" That was the last thing in the world I should have

thought of doing. I lost my tongue for a moment
" ' I can try.' says I.

Well. then. I am going below. You get him up and
keep him with you till I come back on deck. Mind)
Don't let him go below till I return.'

" I could not help asking why he told me to rouse a
sleepmg man. when we wanted everybody on board to
sleep sweetly tiU we got clear of the schooner. He laughs
a little and says that I didn't see aU the bearings of this
business.

Mind.' he says. ' don't let him leave you till you see
me come up again.' He puts his eyes close to mine. 'Keep
him with you at all costs.'

" ' And that means ?
' says I.

"
'
All costs to him—by every possible or impossibfc

means. I don't want to be interrupted in my business
down below. He would give me lots of trouble. I take
you with me to save myself trouble in various circum-
stances

; and you've got to enter on your work right

''^jm¥s,w^mm£mmBBmM
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" • Just so, «ir/ Myt I ; and he ilipt down the com-
pinion.

•• With a gentleman you know at once where you are ;but it wa. a ticklish job. r^e .kipper was nothiig to me

M?Zl """^^'^'^*"y "^°" '^"^ y°° «* »t *his moment.Mr Schomberg. You may light your cigar or bk)w your
brains out this minute, and I don't care a hang which you
do. both or neither. To bring the skipper up was easy
enough. I had only to stamp on the deck a few times over
h»head. I stamped hard. But how to keep him upwhen he got there ?

**
*
up

" ' Anything the matter. Mr. Ricardo ? ' I heard his
voice behind me.

"There he was. and I hadn't thought of anything to
say to him

;
so I didn't tmn around. The moonUght was

brighter than many a day I could remember in the North
sea.

" He was deceived by my keeping my back to him. I
wasn t staring at anything, but his mistake gave me a
notion.

" • I am staring at something that looks like a canoe
over there.' I said very slowly.

"The skipper got concerned at once. It wasn't any
danger from the inhabitants, whoever they were.
" ' Oh. hang it I • says he. ' That's very unfortunate.'

He had hoped that the schooner being on the coast would
not get known so very soon. ' Dashed awkward, with the
busmess we've got in hand, to have a lot of niggers watch-
ing operations. But ar» you certain this is a canoe ? '

" ' It may be a drit -log.' I said ; ' but I thought you
had better hav-e a look with
make it out better than I can.

your own eyes. You may

1

lb
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Nothing ,t™,«taJd„Hri).. - "^ ""*»"*•

UHl rJ. i,r^i J^^ drUWogi ofl a cout like tint •«jd Im hjng«l „ tl» ddppe, jidnt auk. «»^^^

Fpcr naa said. Oh, bosh I ' and had turnMl k;. k--u

better b.^ to 0^^^^''^^^ m"^* " ' '-*'''

^^l. Th. nigh, ^as^hX"" t!^t.T^'
"'"

couldn't be put ofl till n^-- k.
"• *"«> «o go. It

»-• And^UfkllX™?"""""- "•• ''o

quietnde of . g„.t talkerforc^kiT_^^^"^-«<«»d «„Uc in it as a man .ink, intonZ^^^^
Struck a note Of scorn.

«r. Kicardo

"Don't know why? Can't you guess? Nn ? n.«». the^.^ ^, ^, ^„ ., .^.kirp^^aU'-Lt;
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" A COMMON thief!"

/l. Schomberg bit his tongue just too late, and woke
up completely as he saw Ricardo retract his lips in a cat-
like grin; but the companion of "plain Mr. Jones"
di^'t alter his comfortable, gossiping attitude.

" Gam I What if he did want to see his money back,
like any tame shopkeeper, hash-seller, gin-slinger. or ink-
spcwer does ? Fancy a mud-turtle like you trying to
pass an opinion on a gentleman I A gentleman isn't to
be sized up so easily. Even I ain't up to it sometimes.
For instance, that night, aU he did was to waggle his
finger at me. The skipper stops his silly chatter, surprised
'"Eh? What's the matter ?' asks he.

"The matter I It was his reprieve—that's what was
the matter.

" ' Oh, nothing, nothing,' says my gentleman. ' You
are^ perfecUy right. A log—nothing but a log.'

" Ha, ha I Reprieve, I call it, because if the skipper
had gone on with his silly argument much longer he would
have had to be knocked out of the way. I could hardly
hold myself in on account of the precious minutes. How-
ever, his guardian angel put it into his head to shut up
and go back to his bed. I was ramping mad about the
lost time.

Why didn't you let me give him one on his siUy
coconut, sir ?

' I asks.

?*-
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•• • No ferocity, no ferocity,' he «j,, raising bb flnnrat me as calm as you please.

^™ns ms nnger

thinJ^'tT^'*^
'""' • «^*™» *«kes tl«tt >on ofttung Tliey do,'t lose tl»ir t«nper. If, b»d^Yon U «ver see l>im lose Ins t«„per-not for ^.ybo^Tosee, anyhow. Ferocity ain't good form eith»r^ri,!!mnch I've learned by this .ime,Z m;r;ooXt^that schoohng that you couldn't tell by my face ifI^to np you up the next minute-as of «™Tcon.dT^

l-ttan.jiffy. Ihaveaknifeupth.kgTmyt^';:

^^ attituder.-L^^,^"^;^

careless pose with one elbow onIhe t™ie
*"

think'" h.'ZA""^''
™''

'" ""^ » *"' *" y^^ithmk^ he went on, gazmg abstractedly into aLnbenr-.«d..>pen eyes. " Suppose some litti difierenr^

^^. or With tj t;:^xr^r^^^":^-
ft you just dodge under the table when ZZsTZ,
feUow with a knife under the table can do t7m!Litioned skunks that want to raise treble Jfo^rjbepa to understand what the screaming. ZS ^dmake a bolt-those that can, that is

"
The roses of Schombeig's cheek at th. ™»» . u-2-^t beard faded pfrceptib^. ^k-^H.^
"But no ferocity-no ferocity I A gentleman kno«.
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What's the good of getting yourself into a state ? And
no shirking necessity, either. No gentleman ever shirks.
What I learn I don't forget. Why I We gambled on
the plains, with a damn lot of cattlemen in ranches;
played fair, mind—and then had to fight for our winnings
afterwards as often as not. We've gambled on the hills
and in the valleys and on the seashore, and out of sight
of land—mostly fair. Generally it's good enough. We
began in Nicaragua first, after we left that schooner and
her fool errand. There were one hundred and twenty-
seven sovereigns and some Mexican doUars in that skipper's
cash-box. Hardly enough to knock a man on the head
for from behind. I must confess ; but that the skipper
had a narrow escape, the governor himself could not deny
afterwards."
"

'
Do you want me to understand, sir. that you mind

there being one life more or less on this earth ? ' I asked
him, a few hours after we got away.
" * Certainly not.' says he.

Well, then, why did you stop me ?

'

There's a proper way of doing things. You'U have
to learn to be correct. There's also unnecessary exertion.
That must be avoided, too—if only for the look of the
thing.' A gentleman's way of putting things to you.—
and no mistake t

" At sunrise we got into a creek, to lie hidden in case
the treasure-hunt party had a mind to take a spell hunting
for us. And dash me if they didn't 1 We saw the
schooner away out, running to leeward, with ten pairs
of binoculars sweeping the sea, no doubt, on all sides.
I advised the governor to give her time to beat back
again before we made a start. So we stayed up that creek
something like ten days, as snug as can be. On the
seventh day we had to kiU a man. though—the brother

m
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138 VICTORY^ Pbte, he... They were alHg,t.„.h„,ter,, riAt»««gk. We got our lodgings i„ their hat. JMti^Z

*«* fish, good game, eveiything lovelv ThTTZZ'
^the^.^wdo^arsTbe^^^; .^hCZ

^-^iott';n "::
"•""' ^^t^nteJ. „d"y Mg-a joUy lot of plunder to look »t. Thev miuthave been aaying to eadi other

:

"»y must

fclll- °
',"'' ***' "^y *° "^ '«''rf»« for these two

f^l™"^'"".""™''
Clear as daylight. I didn't nee^to spy one of them shan«mng a devil4 long knSbe^»me in^es. wMe glancing right and left «^ h^^

^.faying the edge of another long knife. They thow^we we« away on onr lookout at the mouth ofW^
ZZZl'ifZ^t''^'''- NotthatweXS
to see much of the schooner, but it was just as^ t„
»^»»o»rtain, if possible ; and then it ^ZZ^t Mthe w«^. m the breete. WeU. the gov«»orwsX«

watch the offing, but I had gone back to the hut to «ta chew of tobacco out of mv ba» r k.T
"' "".^^t

mv»iH of «v. k.i.-^ XV
' "' "y »«• 1 had not brokenmyself of the habit then, and I couldn't be happy unlessI ""d a lump as big as a baby's ast in my cheS/?^

. ,.>
""."""l-^tic comparison, Schombeig muttereda faint sickly " don't " - Pi^o^^^ u-x l ^ . .

"*«"-wrea

k- X .
Kicardo hitched hunself ud in

^X '*""' """^ "* °""'*""^ -^ ^
" I am tolerably light on my feet, as a general thing,"

''m^
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he went on. " Dash me if I don't think I could drop a
pmch of salt on a sparrow's tail, if I tried. Anyhow,
they didn't hear me. I watched them two brown, hairy
brutes not ten yards off. All they had on was white
linen drawers rolled up on their thighs. Not a word they
said to each other. Antonio was down on his thick hams
busy rubbing the knife on a flat stone ; Pedro was leaning
against a smaU tree and passing his thumb along the
edge of his blade. I got away quieter than a mouse, you
bet.

" I didn't say anything to the boss then. He was
leamng on his elbow on his rug, and didn't seem to want
to be spoken to. He's Uke that-sometimes that familiar
you might think he woulr» eat out of your hand, and at
others he would snub you sharper than a devil—h;'
always quiet. Perfect gentleman, I tell you. I dit.

-
bother him then ; but I wasn't hkely to forget them two
.eUows. so business-Uke with their knives. At that time
we had only one revolver between us two—the governor's
six-shooter, but k>aded only in five chambers; and we
had no more cartridges. He had left the box behind in
a drawer in his cabin. Awkward I I had nothmg but
an old cla«p-knife-no good at all for anything serious.
" In the evening we four sat round a bit of fire outside

the sleeping-«hed. eating broiled fish off plantain leaves,
with 'oastyami for bread—the usual thing. The governor
and I were on one side, and these two beauties cross-legged
on the other, grunting a word or two to each other now and
then, hardly human speech at aU, and their eyes down,
fast on the ground. For the last three days we couldn't
get them to look us in the face. Presently I began to talk
to the boss quietiy, just as I am talking to you now, care-
less Hke, and I told him aU I had observed. He g^ on
picking up pieces of fish and putting them into his mouth

If
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•s cahn as anything. It's a pleasure to have anything todo with a gentleman. Never looked acn»s at them once.
And now/ says I. yawning on purpose, ' we've got

to stand watch at night, turn about, and keep our eyes

'J^d^X^
''' '""' ""^ "^"^ "" ^°"'* ^' J^P«d upon

, *"i*'?
P*'^**^*^^ ^"*°^«'able.' says the governor. 'Andyou with no weapon of any sort I

'

" • I mean to stick pretty close to you. sir. from this on.
if you don't mind.' says I.

*

^antajn leaf, puts his hand behind Ws back, ^if to help

^r^ ""! """"f'
^^^' ^""^^'^^ ^' "^^olver fromun^r his jacket, ^d plugs a bullet plumb centre into Mr.Antonio s chest. See what it is to have to do with a gentle-

But he might have tipped me a wink or something in^ly jmnped out of my skin. Scared ain't in it I Ioidn t even know who had fired. Everything had been
so still iust before that the bang of the Vhot t^^d^
teudest noise I had ever heard. The honourableZtL^
pitches forward-they always do. towards the shot • you

TnT ^r ""H""^
'^'* youiself-yes. he pitches fomard

head flashes up hke a pinch of gunpowder. Greasy f

Wd^'' ^^^ ""'^^'"^ ^' '** °^ *'**°^ ^«*to"'

'; Look here." exclaimed Schomberg violentiy, as iftrying to burst some invisible bonds, "do you mean tosay that all this happened ?
" ^

" No." said Ricardo coolly. " I am making it aU up asI go dong. just to help you through the hottest pj ofthe afternoon. So down he pitches, his nose on t^red
embers, and up jumps our handsome Pedix) and I at the
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same time, like two Jacks-is-the-box. He starts to bolt

away, with his head over his shoulder, and I, hardly
knowing what I was doing, spring on his back. I had
the sense to get my hands round his neck at once, and it's

about all I could do to lock my fingers tight under his jaw.
You saw the beauty's neck, didn't you ? Hard as iron,

too. Down we both went. Seeing this, the governor puts
his revolver in his pocket.

" • Tie his legs together, sir,' I yell. ' I'm trying to
strangle him.'

"There was a lot of their fibre-lines lying about. I

gave him a last squeeze and then got up.
"

' I might have ihot you,' says the governor, quite
concerned.

" ' But you are glad to have saved a cartridge, sir,' I

tell him.

" My jump did save it. It wouldn't have done to let

him get away in the dark like that, and have the beauty
dodging around in the bushes, perhaps, with the rusty
flint-lock gun they had. The governor owned up that tl»

jump was the correct thing.

" ' But he isn't dead,' says he, bending over him.
" Might as well hope to -angle an ox. We made haste

to tie his elbows back, and then, before he came to himself,

we dragged him to a small tree, sat him up, and bound him
to it, not by the waist but by the neck—some twenty
turns of small line round his throat and the trunk, finished

off with a reef-knot under his ear. Next thing we did was
to attend to the honourable Antonio, who was making
a great smell frizzling his face on the red coals. We
pushed and rolled him into the creek, and left the rest to

the alligators.

" I was tired. That little scrap took it out of me some-
thing awful. The governor hadn't turned a hair. That's

m
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where a gestleman hM the pull o< von IT. .t^-u _^

^ .*.»*!« «rf left ita »old7bJr^ ISL^-^ lu. r«lw.y rug ro»,d hi. kg., J,^ „ tf^^
to «jch otter after it w„ over. «diJ^STC^
known be remembered it if he hwin't alludedTit^
" It surprised yoa. didn't it ? That's whv T a« -« •

jrt5;T ^' "^^ *^^ *° br:ith:s"HLT^rcj
dog-dashed sight more useful, though. Y^uWhowhe can trot around with trays ? WeU he rn^ i^do^ an ox with his fist, at rworT^J^lh^^^";^
as clearly. And fond of the governor I Oh^^^More than any dog is of any man."

' ^ "*

'

Schomberg squared his chest. *

"Oh, and that's one of the things I wanted « m«,*;^
to Mr. Jones." he said " t*'- /

'''anted to mention

fcUow rid keto^*, e^' T^LT^- "»*

the b«k for hours before b. i.'^neetltre J^^*'
l»opIe»thatthe«rvice.„fc„. n^cS,^^''*^
fccMdo nodded and raised hi. hand.

^^^
When I Bret nw him he was «t »« m.^.^

""r. let afon. a Chin^naT Z't^^^,!:^^
to what he once wa. w.ii ,1, !

avitoed now

opening my -J^.T^wtm X^r^fS" *'^''

r

«ck to the tree. He wa, blink^g W. ^^fH ^*'watching the «a. and we actn^ade ontT ? "^^

working to windwarf, which sJ^t^'J^^'^
<"»?. Good I When the «m ronwLVL^^ *^^
at our Pedro, He wa.i,'t M™ti

™*,*«*"' I took a «)mnt

aU White one n^^S^'S'the C^^lir'^^
"***« tnc next, and fajs tongiw
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was hanging out a yard. Being tied up short by the neck
like this would daunt the arch devU himself—in time-in
time, mind I I don't imow but that even a real gentleman
would find it difficult to keep a stiff lip to the end. Pre-
sently we went to work getting our boat ready. I was
busying myself setting up the mast, when the governor
passes the remark

:

" ' I think he wants to say something.'
*' I had heard a sort of croaking going on for some time,

only I wouldn't take any notice ; but then I got out of the
boat and went up to him, with some water. His eyes were
red—red and black and half out of his head. He drank
aU the water I gave him. but he hadn't much to say for
himself. I walked back to the governor.
"

'
He asks for a bullet in his head before we go,' I said.

I wasn't at all pleased.

" * Oh, that's out of the question altogether,' says the
governor.

" He was right there. Only four shots left, and ninety
miles of wild coast to put behind us before coming to the
first place where you couW expect to buy revolver cart-
ridges.

Anyhow,' I tells him, * he wants to be killed some
way or other, as a favour.'

" And then I go on setting the boat's mast. I didn't
care much for the notion of butchering a man bound hand
and foot and fastened by the neck besides. I had a knife
then—the honourable Antonio's knife ; and that knife is

this knife."

Ricardo gave his leg a resounding slap.

"First spoil in my new life," he went on with harsh
ioviaUty. " The dodge of carrying it down there I learned
later. I carried it stuck in my belt that day. No, I
hadn't much stomach for the job ; but when you work

*rui
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mi:

^th a gentleman of the real right lort yoa may dependon your feeling, being -en through you/sL LT*

^

governor suddenly

;

5" yo«r wan. bayi the

" • It may even be looked upon as his richt '^v^-hear a genUeman speaking theiT?-' buTw^ doIZthink of taking him with us in the boat ?

'

^"
" And the governor starts arguing that the beggar would

.^Td^fLTf'
'" "*^ *^°°^ «^« coast^e":^d

f!^
"^.°' ^°* ^'^"^ ^'^'^S to the first phM» that wa/alittle avilised. I didn't want much taUdW^veT^ Jscrambled from the boat.

*«ng over. Out I

" ' Ay, but will he be manageable sir ? '

li.?'.r'
"*'' ^"°*'^- ^ *>»' <=«t him too-—I take the responsibility.'

^^
Right you are, sir.'

knilit^TiT'/T *^°°*^ '"'^y ^*^ J^ brother's

^12 S^i'°f~'
''''°'* '"'^"^ ^^^ ^* looked from

SlUt- , t '"""' ^°'' ^°»«w-and jiminy. it nearlyfaUed hm, I He stared like a crazed buUock wdZ^to sweat and twitch aU over, something aiTazinT ^Zso smprised that I stopped to look at him tL IZi^re pouring over his eyebrows, down his beard offS!--^d^gm^led. Thenitstruckmetha^;:;!:^'^
aee what was m my mind. By favour or bv ri^hii
dKin-t life to di. wh«. it can» to^. .. noZn^t^^^l^.
l»w. Wben I stepped round to get at tlBtaahi^^iriT;

l™fcon.b.hi„d.Ig™«. loutaUthetomsSr,^

with his t.ed legs. Uughl I don't know what therH^« (unny about it, but I fairly shouted. What betw^^^
Uoghing and his wriggUng. I h«l a Job in c«t^S,^^^soon a, he could feel hi. limbs he make, to tTbS"«*ere the governor was stuwiing, crawl, up to him on hi.'
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hMdi and knees, and embraces his

H5
-

o*- Gratitude, eh ?Yoo could see that being allowed to live suited that chaodown to the ground. The governor gets his legs awa?
from him gently and just mutters to me :

L«t't be off. Get him into the boat.'
" It was not difficult." continued Ricardo. after eyeing

Schombergfi«dly for a moment. " He was ready enough
to get into the boat, and-here he is. He would let himself
be .topped into smaU pieces-with a smile, mind ; with a
raiite l~for the governor. I don't know about him doing
that much for me ; but pretty near, pretty near. I did

!k!^^ "f
'^^ *^ ""*y^"«' **"* ^^ ^'^d see who was

tneboss. And then he knows a gentleman. A dog knows
a genttemai^-any dog It's only some foreigners that
aon t know

; and nothing can teach them, either "
" And you mean to say." asked Schomberg. disregarding

what might have been annoying for himself in the emphasis
of the final remark. " you mean to say that you left steady
employment at good wages for a life like this ?

"

"There I "began Ricardo quietly. " That's just what
t man like you would say. You ai« that tame I IfoUow
a gentleman. That ain't the same thing as to serve an
employer. They give you wages as they'd fling a bone
to a dog. and they expect you to be grateful. It's woree
than shivery. You don't expect a slave that's bought for
money to be grateful. And if you seU your work—what is
it but selling your owu self ? You've got so many days to
hve and you sdi iaem one after another. Hey ? Who
can pay me enough lor my Hfe ? Ay I But they throw
at you your week's money and expect you to say. • thank
you ' before you pick it up."
He mumbledsome cufses.directed at emptoyera generally

as it seemed, then blazed out

:

" Work be damned I I ain't a doff walking on its

ll
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^^ o, h,«i„g that ™g«.t;JL r'y^"C

moved convulsively.
*^ "'* "«** "»

At llu» moment he came out o* hi. ^.aj.
--.Wit.^ ... ^de.aw.^':L^t;^.S,^

" And SO you go like this about the worM «.«ki: ..

.tr^dirf
•'•~^'^~^^B„^^;lare aid not change its charflr**r ««j i.

^^*^«'»

vaguely:
character, and he continued

' Here and there and evervwhAm " ti « .

"« together. „„ar«. hnr^„ ^L"::^
"^

Precarioas?" he said firmly
tot it very

"It's my opinion that men^ ^m * mdiSerence.

have anything to pat on a^d G^f.u . "J^^ "" ""^
What's hfe iLu^> Yon ^4; I^^l .

^'''»*'«-

ii-e wo„t o, it is that yon'^iJ::'^':^^:^^;^
"is you are holding yom«B. Wl^C^^of
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ii^U^aT'"' f^^ AnymanwUlg«„bleifo„ly

^^^ ^ ''^'^' ^""^ •^y^^^ Of tytryihing. You

•tidSchomberginanatisteretone.
^•WeU. if you got your living that way you would be noworse than you are now, selling drinks to pcople-beastlv
beer and spirits. „,tten stuif fit to makeZ 'id he-^^^yen li you poured it down its throat. Pooh I T^'t
b^nnl f T"^"^"^'-

Nevercould. Awhiffofneatb^dy in a glass makes me feel sick. Always did. Ieverybody was like me. liquor would be going a-begriniYou think it's funny in a man, don't you?" ^
* '^«»*"«-

i.,fl^r^'^*^T.*^*'^*«^*^*»'*°*«'a«<>n. Ricardo
Jutched up ,n his chair and settled his elbow afresh on the

"French siros I must say I do like. Saigon's thepla« for them. I see you have siros in the br H^g
Come. Mr. Schomberg, be hospitable, as the gov4>r

Schomberg rc»e and walked with dignity to the counter
His foomeps echoed loudly on the floor of polished boar^
^ took down a botUe labelled Strop de GraseiUe. The
httle sotmds he made, the clink of glass, the gurgling ofthe hquid the pop of the soda-water cork haHpX
natural sharpn««. He came back carrying a pink and
ghstemng tumbler. Mr. Ricardo had foUowed his move-
ments with oblique, coyly expectant yellow eyes, like
a cat watching the preparation of a saucer of milk ; and
the sa^sfied sound after he had dnmk might have been
a shghtly modified form of purring, very soft and deep in
his throat It affected Schomberg mipleasantly as another
example of something inhuman in those men wherein lay

i4
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the djfficcilty of dealing with them. A .pectw. . art.*n ap^-^here wu a pretty ...odation for a m«« «aa towmonstratc with, he reflected with an inward ahuddef.

1? r "^
^^.

**"" ^^'«n>o^^. M it w«^. by hi.'
Pagination, and his reason could not react againatthat
f^dful view of his guest.. And it was not^th^
f^T^2' ^^^ "^^^ o' Mr. Ricardo seemed to him^be p^ty much the morals of a cat. Too much.What sort of argument could a mere man offer to a
ortoaspectre.eitherf What the morals of a spectre could'

^ Schomberg had no idea. Something dreadful, nodoubt. Compassion certainly had no place in them. A.to the ape-weU. everybody knew what an ape was. Ithad no morals. Nothing could be more hopelws.

he had hud as, 'e to get the drink, with his thick fingefs
one of them ornamented by a gold ring. Schombeig^SWith moody composure. Facing him. Ricaido blinked
dowly for a time, then closed his eye. altogether, with the
plaadity of the domestic cat dozing on the hearth-rmr
In anotter moment he opened them very wide, and seern^
surprised to see Schombcrg there.

"»«anea

•• You're having a very slack time to-day. aren't you ? "
heobserv^. " But then this whole town is confouSedly
dack anyhow

;
and I've never faced such a slack partyat a table before. Come eleven o'clock, theyb^ to^

of brealang up. What's the matter with thm ? Want
to go to bed so early, or what ? "

" I reckon you don't tose a fortune by their wantimr

No. admitted Ricardo. with a grin that stretched
his thm mouth from ear to ear. giving a sudden glimpse
of his white teeth. " Only, you see. when I once start^
would play for nuts, for parched pea., for any rubWih.

'

I
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nouU pky them for their loult. But thew Dutchman
•wot any good. They never Mem to get warmed up
pioperly, win or lose. tried them bo*J» ways, too.
Htng them for a beggai.>. bloodless lot of animated
cucumbers I

"

—»«««»

"And if anything out of the way was to happen, they
would be just as cool in locking you and your gentl«nan
np, Schomberg snarled unpleasantly.

" Indeed I " said Ricardo slowly, taJdng Schomberu's
measure with his eyes. " And what about you ?

"

"You tUk mighty big," b-init out the hotd-keeper.
You talk of ranging all over the worU. and doing great

thmgs, and taking fortune by the scruff of the neck, but
here you stick at this miserable business I

"

" It isn't much of a lay-that's a fact," admitted
Kicardo unexpectedly.

Schomberg was red in the face with audacity
" I call it paltiy," he spluttered.
'• That*s how it fooks. Can't call it anything else."

Ricardo seemed to be in an acconunodating mood "
I

should be ashamed of it myself, only you see the governor
is subject to fits—

"

*

"Fits!" Schomberg cried out. but in a low tone.
You don t say so I " He exulted inwardly, as if this

disctosure had m some way diminished the difficulty
of the situation.

.
"Fits! TMt's a serious thing, isn't

It ? You ought to take him to the civil hospital-a
lovely place."

^

Ricardo nodded slightly, with a faint grin.
Serfous enough. R^ular fits of laziness, I caU them.Now and then he lays down on me like ihh

no moving him. P vou think I like it. you'ri aW
out. GeneraUy speaking. I can talk him over. I kao^
bow to deal with a gentleman. I am no daily-bread slave

and there's

way
over. I know

.j^<-. ;-^m.
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^t when he has said. • Martin. I am bored.' then look oot tThere s nothing to do but to shut up. confound it I
"

rJ' ^r* r*^'
"^"^ °^ ^* ' " ^« **k«d. " Why is hehke this ? I don't understand." y »m

"I think I do." said Ricardo. "A gentleman. ™know. IS not such a simple person as you or I; and w!t
so easy to manage, either. If only I had something to
lever him out with 1

"

^^^
" What do you mean, to lever him out with ? " muttered

Schombeig hopelessly.
"*«"wca

Ricardo was impatient with this denseness
"Don't you understand EngUsh ? Look here! Icouldn t make.this billiard ^able move an inch if I talked

to It from now till the end of days-<ould I ? Well thegov^r is like that. too. when the fits ar* on him. ke'Iboi«i Nothing's worth while, nothing's good enough,ttafs mere sense. But if I saw a capstan bar lying about
nere, I would soon manage to shift that billiaid table ofyours a good many inches. And that's all there is to it

"

He rose noiselessly, stretched himself, supple and
stithy, with curious sideways movements of Ws headand unexpected elongations of his thick body, glanced
out of the comers of his eyes in the direction of tii^
and finally leaned back against the table, folding his armion msbr^t cornfortably. in a completely huZattitude.

^I^ Jl ^"^ y°" ^° *^ » gentieman by-^ freabshness. A gentieman ain't accountable tonobody any more tiian a tramp on tiie roads. He ain't
got to keep time. The governor got like tiiis once in a
one-borae Mexican pueblo on tiie ui^nds. away fromemywhere. He lay aU day long in a^rk roomi"

I>r«nk?" This word escaped Schomberg by in.

l^M^-
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advertence, at which he became frightened. But tne
devoted secretary seemed to find it natunO.

" No, that never comes on together with this kind of
fit He just lay there fuU length on a mat, while a ragged,
bare-legged boy that he had picked up in the street sat in
the paUo, between two oleanders near the open door of his
room, strumming on a guitar and singing iristes to him
from morning to night. You know frMtos—twang, twang,
twang, aouh, hoo I Chroo, yah 1

"

Schomberg uplifted his hands in distress. This tribute
•earned to flatter Ricardo. His mouth twitched grimly.

•• Like that—enough to give coUc to an ostrich, eh ?

Awful. WeU, there was a cook there who loved me-
an old, fat negro woman with spectacles. I used to
hide in the kitchen and turn her to, to make me dulces
—sweet things, yon know, mostly eggs and sugar—to
pass the tune away. I am Uke a kid for sweet things.
And, by the way, why don't you ever have a pudding
at you tablydott, Mr. Schomberg ? Nothing but fruit,
morning, noon, and night. Sickening! What do you
think a feUow is—a wasp ?

"

Schomberg disregarded the injured tone.
" And how bng did that fit, as you call it, last ? " he

asked anxiously.

"Weeks, months, years, centuries, it seemed to me,"
returned Mr. Ricardo with feeling. " Of an evening the
governor would stroll out into the sola and fritter his Hfe
away playing cards with the juez of the place—a httle
Dago with a pair of black whiskers—ekarty, you know, a
quick French game, for small change. And the comandanU,
a one-eyed, half-Indian, flat-nosed ruffian and I, we had
to stand around and bet on their hands. It was awful ! "

"Awful," echoed Schomberg in a Teutonic throaty
tone of despair. " Look here, I need your rooms."
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"To be sow. I htve been thinking that for tone time
pwt," said Rieaido inditferently.

"I was mad when I listened to you. This must end I
"

"I think you are mad yet," said Ricaido. not even
unfoldmg his anns or shifting his attitude an infch. HeWed h« voice to add: " And if I thought you had been
to the pohce, I would teU Pedm to catch you round the
waist and break your fat neck by jerking your head back-
waid-««a^/ I saw him do it to a big buck nigger whowas flou^hing a nwor in front of the governor. Itcanbe
done. You hear a low crack, that's aU-nwd the man
drops down like a limp rag."

Not even Ricardo's head, slightly inclined on the hrft
•boulder, had moved; but when he ceased the greenish
insee which had been staring out of doore glided into the
corners of his eyte nearest to Schombeig and stayed there
with a coyly voluptuous expression.

'^i'M'^-^
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VIII

SCHOMBERG felt desperation, that lamentable sub-
stitute for courage, ooze out of him. It was not

so much the threat of death as the weirdly circumstantial
manner of its declaration which affected him. A mnt
" I'll murder you," however ferocious in tone and earnest
in purpose, he could have faced ; but before this novel
mode of speech and procedure, his imagination being very
sensitive to the unusual, he collapsed as if indeed his moral
neck had been broken—snap i

" Go to the police ? Of course not. Never dreamed
of it. Too late now. I've let myself be mixed up in this.
You got my consent while I wasn't myself. I explained
it to you at the time."

Ricardo'8 eyes glided gently off Schomberg to staie
faraway.

" Ay I Some trouble with a girl. But that's nothing
to us."

" Natiirally. What I say is, what's the good of aU
that savage talk to me ? " A bright argument occurred
to him. " It's out of proportion ; for even if I were fool
enough to go to the police now, there's nothing serious to
complain about. It would only mean deportation for you.
They would put you on board the first west-bound steamer
to Singapore." He had become ammated. " Out of
this to the devil," he added between his teeth for bis own
I»ivate satisfaction.

IP

'.^Mti?-J^SS£
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Ricardo made no comment, and gave no sign of havinicheard a single word. TWs discouraged Schom^^
had looked up hopefuUy.

-^"moeig. wno

"Why do you want to stick here ? " he cried "Itcan t pay you people to fool around like this. Didn'tyou wonyjust now about moving your governor? WeU,the pohce would move him for you ; and from Singapor^you can go on to the east coast of Africa "

trilkr'ti'^f.t'^
'''" ''"^'^ ""'* "P *° '^' m

tone
^

which recalled Schomberg to the reaUties ofZ
J No I No I -he protested. " It's a mamier of speak-ing. Of course I wouldn't."

^^

your b^, Mr. Schomberg. Believe me, you Ld brtt^part fnends with us
;

for, deportation or n'^depTrta^oTyjull be seemg one of us turning up before long tVpay2
L'a^Ty^u:;^ '^ ^" "^^^ ^ ^^*^^°^ ^"

^'^

r.lf^
•'" ^^«^/" groaned Schomberg. "WdlnotWng move him out? WiU he stop he«'imm«^^

I mean always? Suppose I were to make it wortt^
while, couldn't you—"

^^ ™ ^^^

" No," Ricardo interrupted. " I couldn't unless Ihad something to lever him out with Fil^
that b-ifore."

^' ^ ^ *^^^ you

«An inducement ? " muttered Schomberg.
Ay^ The east coast of Africa isn't good enou«%He told me the other day that it wiU ha^ ^^ihe ,s ready for rt ; ai.d he may not be ready forTwtone because the east coast can't run away, and no o^a hkely to run off with it."

These remarks, whether considered as truisms or as

^^
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depicting Mr. Jones's mental state, were distinctiy dis-
couraging to the long-su£fering Schomberg ; but there is
truth in the weU-known saying that places the darkest
hour before the dawn. The sound of words, apart from
the context, has its power ; and these two words, " run
off," had a special afl&nity to the hotel-keeper's haunting
idea. It was always present in his brain, and now it came
forward evoked by a purely fortuitous expression. No,
nobody could run off with a continent ; but Heyst had run
off with the girl I

Ricardo could have had no conception of the cause
of Schomberg's changed expression. Yet it was noticeable
enough to interest him so much that he stopped the careless
swinging of his leg and said, looking at the hotel-keeper

:

"There's not much use arguing against that sort of
talk—is there ?

"

Schomberg was not listening.

" I could put you on another track," he said slowly,
and stopped, as if suddenly choked by an unholy emotion
of intense eagerness combined with fear of failure.
Ricardo waited, attentive, yet not without a certain
contempt.

" On the track of a man !
" Schomberg uttered con-

vulsively, and paused again, consulting hi^ rage and
his conscience.

" The man in the moon, eh ? " suggested Ricardo, in
a jeering murmur.

Schomberg shook his head.
" It would be nearly as safe to rook him as if he were

the man in the moon. You go and try. It isn't so verv
far."

^

He reflected. These men were thieves and murderers
as weU as gamblers. Their fitness for purposes of
vengeance wm appalliagly complete. But he preferred

_

^^m\^^mf,.

mii*i
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not to think of it in dettil. Ht put it to himself ««««»«Hy that he would be oavinff »•«. ^ ™^ «>»•

JJthe.a«eti«e.,^eve^i3|^*Z^^^^ '^^'
He had only to let i«ZT" ^° •^PP'**«<>n-

•«.««.» poetic i, it w„ S?ty i^^J^rlov*. 1MB an eloquenc of it. own mth»l' T '
^

P— »<! .i.^Z« ^"? ""Pmteno.. of d«p p„.*—^ ^ Muipie wiies, of mystery and futilitv t« *i.-

" Dangerous, is he ?
"

Jt^ came to hi„«,| at the ««.d of Ric,^,
" Well, you know what I meon " k* - m

"A lying, circumventinTsoft^rven^Jf """^y-
rascaL Nofhm-^ v

^"^P*^*e°' pohte. stuck-up"—• ^^t'wng open about him."
*^

£t^„^froC^^r:^'^

" And you My he i„ b^ a^g ,j^ ^^ ^ „

v^t^^-Tiiir-ti^ii.
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" Like the man in the moon." ans^ied Schomberg
readUy. " There's no one that cans a rap what becomeB
of him. He has been lying low. you ondentand. after
bagging all that plunder."

" Plunder, eh ? Why didn't he go home with it ? "
inquired Ricardo.

The henchman of " plain Mr. Jones " was beginning
to think that this was something worth k)oking into.
And he was pursuing truth in the manner of men of
sounder morality and purer intentions than his own •

that is he pursued it in the Ught of his own experience'
tod prejudices. For facts, whatever their origin (and
God only knows where they come from), can be only
tested by our own particular suspicions. Ricardo was
suspicious aU round. Schomberg. such is the tonic power
of recovered self-esteem, Schomberg retorted fearlessly :

"Go home? Why don't you go home? To hear
your talk, you must have made a pretty considerable
pile going round winning people's money. You ought
to be ready by this time."

Ricardo stopped to look at Schomberg with surprise.
" You think yourself very clever, don't you ? " he said.
Schomberg just then was so conscious of being clever

that the snarlmg irony left him unmoved. There was
positively a smile in his noWe Teutonic beard, the first

smile for weeks. He was in a felicitous vein.
" How do you know that he wasn't thinking of going

home ? As a matter of fact, he was on his way home."
*' And how do I know that you are not amusing yourself

by spinnmg out a blamed fairy tale ? " interrupted Ricardo
roughly. "I wonder at myself listening to the silly

rot
!

"

'

S^omberg received this turn of tempo- unmoved. He
did not require to be very subtly observant to aotioe that

n
«' Hi

m
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IM hid nuntged to aroiue aome sort of feelinr iM-h.^
ot greed, in Riomio's breast.

*' '*^'"'*

_" Yon won't believe me ? WeUI Yon cm aak mvX «*t,"r
'*"

" "»*-"-' Sw^Th.^.*^;
t^™" „ **»,'««« on Ids way home, my shonM he

in. .^^' "^'"^ ^ °^- " Catch m. ask-
2*'^^ »•»»*» »»» I ««« to drop on . S«c^j^mnstbedoneonthequiet-ornotatan"

"™'<"»

The pecnltar intonation of the last phrase touchedtte nape of Schomberg's necic with a chST^eSh» ttroat slightly «,d looked away as tl^on^^^ something indelicate. Then/with a^S-p Jt

ha:^tT::r.^rHi,^"r,"""^''=-»
to tell m« > T

t I got my common senseTO ten me ? I can see through n*oni- r» j.v.
^^

?^«^r^^'^^™^«'-'" Vou don't know"

He waited compUcently till Ricardo had finishedJ^ ^.openly at him foraconfo^dedchf::^

Tb» Why
,

To close ^::^-^^:::2'y
and to get hu mcney ont the next I Clear what ?

"

acardo. with his trick of looking on^^v «d „„^Mother. approach«l Schombergd^l™ ^
To get his money ? " he purred.

ori^y'^^aT:^ ^r^oTth'"'-"-*
'"'^

the »l««t devil only knows. When you SlkTt^
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lot of hard cash that passed through that man's hands
for wajcs and stores and aU that-^d he's just a cunning
thi^. I teU you." Rkardo's hard stare discomposed the
hotcl-keeper, and he added in an embarrassed tone • "

I
mean a common, sneaking thief-no account at aU. And
he calls himself a Swedish baron, too I Tfui I

"

"He's a baron, is he? That foreign nobility ain't
much, commented Mr. Ricardo seriously. " And then
what ? He hung about here."

J J^' ll*J'"°!
*^"*'" "^^ Schomberg. making a wry

mouth. He—hung about. That's it. Hung—"
His voice died out. Curiosity was depicted in Ricardo's

countenance.

•• Jujt like that
; for nothing ? And then turned about

and went back to that island again ? "

''And went back to that island again." Schomberg
echoed lifelessly, ibting his gaze on Ae floor.

" What's the matter with you ? " asked Ricardo with
genuine surprise. " What is it ? "

Schomberg, without looking up, made an impatient
^»ture. His face was crimson, and he kept it lowered.
Ricardo went back to the point.
" Well, but how do you account for it ? What was

his reason ? What did he go back to the island for ? "
" Honeymoon I " spat out Schomberg viciously.
Perfectly still, his eyes downcast, he suddenly, with

no preliminary stir, hit the table with his fist a blow which
caused the utterly unprepared Ricardo to leap aside
And only then did Schomberg look up with a duU re-
sentful expression.

'

Ricardo stared hard for a moment, spun on his heel
walked to the end of the room, came back smartly and
muttered a profound " Ay ! Ay !

" above Schomberg^s
ngid head. That the hotel-keeper was capable of a great
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Lteutenaatw>f.the.Reterve maimer '

Ay, ay I" Ricardo ejaculated for the third Mm-m<««d mo« enUghtened «,d perplexed -t^'tt^to talk about it—so bad a* !,« a * ^
^^ ^^^

.heta'tamiracir^^k".**" ^"^ 5«" •»-" l»t

C^wJh^" "" *'"™" would tUak thatftnaness worth lookmg up, quite, tt I put it to him^P^y. Tie governor Uke, a duel, if^ J^'^JT^,^taU don't know a man that c«, ,t«.d up to hto» SL'square. Have you ever seen a cat plav withT^T ,
It's a pretty sight."

' ""^

'

Ricardo, with hia voluptuoualy gleamtog eve. «d

^^^^^..Ung, had not had con^e^-^^JThf
"There are no lies between you and me" i,- -.-^

What s the good now ? He funks women In H,^
»^p™blowhe«weIayg„„„dedonor^'
» te speak, I used to go to dances

beef*boBes,

of an evening. The

Viaffl^KkT'Tj;*^
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«W-th«, would uk »• if the Engm cMUro in theA««^ 1^ * mcmk in di.gtti*i. or if he had taken . vowto
^^«*M*Mrfr«otto.peaktoawoaan.orwheZ^
l^ucanimaginewhatfairlyfree-spoken

girl. wUIaek whentheyoome to the pofait of not caring what they«y ; Tditt-adtovexme Ye., the governor funk, facing w^j;!'
Ojewonum?'' interjected Schomberg in guttural tonet.One may be more awkward to deal with than two ortwo hundred, for that matter. In a place th^.TS owomen you needn't look at them unL you lil^e but

IrfT ' '~°* "'"^ *^^^^ " '^y o»« w^ma^young or old. pretty or ugly, you have got to face herAnd. unlea. you are after her. then-the governor i. righenough-ehe's in the way."
^

"Why notice them ? " muttered Schomberg. " Whatcan they do ?
"

"Make a noise, if nothing else." opined Mr. Ricardo
curtly. w.th the distaste of a man whose path is a^h
of silence; for. indeed, nothing is more odious thim an«« when one is engaged in a weighty and ab«,rbing
card game. "Noise, noise, my friend." he went onforaUy; confounded screeching about something or
otter, and I like it no more than the governor does. But
with the governor there's something else besides. He
can't stand them at aU."
He paused to reflect on this psychological phenomenon

and as no philosopher was at hand to teU him that there
IS no strong sentiment without s.me terror, as there is no
real rehgion without a Uttle fetichism. he emitted his own
conclusion, which surely could not go to the root of the
matter.

" I'm hanged if I don't think they are to him what
liquor IS to ma Brandy—pah !

"

He made a disgusted face, and produced a genuine

11

^ S^^^oT.*:: »-^;5K'V?-»£
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•huddtf. Schombeif Hstnad to him in woad«r. It
loolwd u if th« very tcouiidralinn of that—that Swada
irotUd protect him : the tpoil of hit iniquity ttaadiiw
between the thief and the retribution.

" That's fo, old back." Ricardo broke the silence after
contemplating Schomberg's mate dejection with a tort of
sympathy. " I don't think this trick win work."
"Bat that's siUy." whispered the man deprived of

the vengeance which he had seemed already to hoki
in his hand, by a mysterious and exasperating idiosyn.
crssy.

"Dont you set yourself to judge a gentleman."
Ricardo without anger administered a moody rebuke.
"Even I can't understand the governor thoroughly.
And I am an Englishman and his follower. No ; I don't
think I care to put it before him, sick as I am of staying
here.

'

Ricardo could not be more sick of staying than Schom-
berg was of seeing him stay Schombeig beUeved so
firmly in the reality of Heyst as created by his own power
of false inferences, of his hate, of his tove of scandal, that
he could not contain a stifled cry of conviction as sincere
as most of our convictions, the disguised servants of oar
passions, can appear at a supreme moment

" It would have been like going to pick up a nugget of
a thousand pounds, or two or three times as much, for
all I know. No trouble, no—"

" The petticoat's the trouble," Ricardo struck in.

He had resumed his noiseless, feline, obUque prowling,
in which an obsCTver would have detected a new character
of excitement, such as a wild animal of the cat species,
anxious to make a spring, might betray. Schombeig saw
nothing. It would probably have cheered his drooping
spirits

:
but in a general way he prdmtd not to look

I
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at Ricardo. Ricardo, however, with one of his ihtnt-
ing, gliding, rettleae glancet, obwrved the bitter smile
on Schombeig's bearded lips—tha unmistakable smile of
mined hopes.

" You are a pretty unfoigiving sort of chap," he said,
stopping for a moment with an air of interest " Hang
me if I aver saw anybody look so disappointed I I bet
yott would send black plague to that island if you only
knew hov - -.h, 'yhat ? Hague too good for them ? Ha.
ha, ha •

"

He 'M^rt do'vr. f «t;K \t Schomberg who sat unstirring
with MMy e;' ?? md t^*ii -atures, and apparently deaf to
the Tz^i .Ag d«ris3 )n r>t t at laughter so close to his red
les.ry ear

Black plufjic too good for them, ha, ha I
" Ricardo

pressed the u.^int o the tormented hotel-keeper. Schom-
berg kept «r. "'-*» down obstinately.

" I don't wish any harm to the girl," he muttered.
" But she dif! holt from you ? A fair bilk ? Come I

"

"Devil only knows what that villainous Swede had
done to her—what he promised her, how he frightened
her. She couldn't have cared for him, I know." Schom-
beig's vanity clung to the bcUef in some atrocious, extra-
ordinary means of seduction empbyed by Heyst. " Look
how he bewitched that poor Morrison," he murmured.

" Ah, Morrison—got all his money, what ?
"

" Yes—and his life."

" Terrible feUow, that Swedish baron ! How is one to
get at him ?

"

Schomberg expkxled.

" Three against one I Are you shy ? Do you want me
to give you a letter of introduction ?

"

" You ought to k)ok at yourself in a glass," Ricardo
said quietly. " Dash me ii you don't get a stroke of some

ggjomigii

'^mmkmiism^
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kind presently. And this i« the fellow who sav. wom«,CMi do notLin,! TT»t one wiU do for^^"^!^
mana«e to foiget her."

^^ ^
'•AnV!?*,,^^'^**'"

SchomberK admitted earnestly.And ifsaU the doing of that Swede. I don't get eZh
genteientumup

. . . as if I hadn't enough worry

-

i»ni?!llr^°*
^" *^'" •°«»*«*^ *^« SecreU^ withuon^ serK,nsness. "Takes your mind oft thai «llytrouble. At your age too."

^

I would r^y hire to oblige you while do^ a stiok.of business at the same time."
^^

"A good stroke," insisted Schomberg. as if it ww
medjanioaiy. In his simpKdty he ^not abl I^up the Idea which had ent«^ hi, head. An idea m„Itbe dnven out by another idea, and with Schoml^^were rare and therefore tenacious. "Minted «>ld" hemuimured with a sort of anguish.

™'~ ««"• h*

J^*!^ «P«»sive combination of words was not
without ^ect on Ricardo. Both these men were amenaWe
to the influence of verbal suggestions. TTie Secret^ ofpl«n Mr. Jones "sighed and mumured: ""^^ **'

Yes. But how is one to get at it ? "
"Being three to one." said Schomberg, "

I mm>0M voncould get it for the asking."
*»nppo8eyoa

giow^ed m,patiently. " Hang it aU. can't you und«^^a ^question? I have asked you theW'°
bchombcrg seemed to revive.
" The way ?

"

The toipor of deceived hopes underlying his superficial

laemed pomtod with purpose.

r^. 'M'i'-''<-
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Tht way is over the water, of course," said the hotel-
wepor. " For people like you, three days in a good, big
boat IS nothing. It's no more than a little outing, a Wt
of a change. At this season the Java Sea is a pond. I^ve an exceUent. safe boat-* ship's life.boat--carry
thirty, let alone three, and a child could handle her You
wouldn't get a wet face at this time of the year. You
might call it a pleasure-trip."

" And yet, having this boat, you didn't go after her
yoursdf-or after him ? WeU. you are a fin«, idlow for a
disappointed lover."

Schombcrg gave a start at the suggestion.
" I am not three men." he said sulkily, as the shortest

answer of the several he could have given.
"Oh, I know your sort," Ricardo let faU negligently
You are like most people-or perhaps just a Uttle more

peaceable than the rest of the buying and seUing gang
that bos«« this rotten show. Wdl. weU. you respectable
atizen.^^ he went on, "let us go thoroughly into the

When Schombeng had been made to understand that
Mr Jones's henchman was ready to discuss, in his own
words, " this boat of yours, with courses and distances "
and such concrete matters of no good auguiy to tbLt
villainous Swede, he recovered his soldierly bearing,
squared his shoulders, and asked in his miHtary manner

:

" You wish, then, to proceed with the business ? "

Ricardo nodded. He had a great mind to, he said.A gentleman had to be humoured as much as possible •

but he must be managed, too, on occasions, for his own'
good. And it was the business of the right sort of '*

fol-
towCT" to know the proper time and the proper methods
of that delicate part of his duty. Having exposed this
theory Ricardo proceeded to the application.

':»-«".
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I» Jt ? Ay, you wMlda-t mml t.u^'
a>« throat in „„, da*e^^^^ * "'*" ""y

^ chw. out at any moment .a^^J^ "^ *» «^
But it was provowigt^ Sciwmberg„ usual.

neither are you. Take^™ u ^ °°' *^' gentleman;

under the dJn isJTetZ^ ,"" "^* " *-«* •«»

r;^'.
something ^J^^^l^f'^rf"^'Now. as to this business A ti,~. T .

""Plwency.
"-t i»-t . thing to«^„ ;l.'^„^^ ^7* » * 800-

"^ but the™ are other<S " ™ "* '*''«•

Heexp^Zhe^^L'^Z' .*° """ '°" <^"^'s-

habitable hut on ito^^^^ "
t**'""' ''*'' * '^"^

guests should start fam, tmT^K !
^"''^^ "»* «»

« excursion to ^^ " *:"^1' " « «<"^ '<-

P^ple^™ the ..uay^re used to"lS*.r7;^r

»«d apprehend tu^''L*'t^''"f"P *' ™^'«-
that season of the yearVhl^ "' "^- ^t
stonns. ^ *'"'* "*« "° serious thunder-

Schomberg's hear, began .„ thump as he saw himse«
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^^ his vengeance. Hi. .peech was thick but per-

" ih risk at aU-^K>ne whatever I

"

Ricanio dismissed these assurances of safetv wiiK
.njmpatient^tuxe. He was thinking of:Lf^I

"^
liie getting away from here is all ri»K* . i\

^r irTt^\ -i "" "•- -^^iw^::
talk^ Are we hkely to be seen on our way ! "

No unless by native craft," said Sdiomberg

o.^X° T^T'^''^- .^^ «-• ^-^^^ »" 'ooked

.hJ ... ! " » ™« P'»y of shadows. A plav of

CO-. Itwasane.pty^^XT^tf'tbTLlS;:'
be^expounded f„«ber. Only'",^. Te^tnSt:.'

hisTi^T '?" '
*'"'"*'' '*'«'^- "^ ™i« hoarseh« heart thmnpmg, his mind concentrated on the suc^of h« plan the hotel.k«,per multipUed worfs. as « tow« many of them as possible between hims^f aldl^murderous aspect of his purpose.

n..L^' '! '™° K""™'" depart from my ptantation9metly at sunset on the 8tt-always best ,„ ml a•^ at mght, wrth a land breei^ifs a hundred to one-!

eye will see yon on the parage. AU youVe got to do is
^keepherheadingnortheast for, say. fifty hou^

; perhl«

^p^a boat ao»mg; you may reckon on that7 and

The muscles about hi. w«st quivered under his clothes

)
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with MgemeM, with impatience, and with «,methin« hlnapp«h««on, the true nature of which wa. not ch«r toh«n^ And he did not want to in^dg^ rt. ^^M hnn steadily, with thoee dr, e^of hi.rt^more hke poliri»ed stones than living tissue
And then what ? " he asked

ScbMBberg seemed to force the wo«b and the ImA
ontofhimselliiiahoMiebass.

"la toe i«iig»

«^ftc«*,, „u«, perfunctorily, becnM^h. fcct•««d to hun extremely probable when looked at aUround by ha acute mind.
S<±omb.rg ratted hi, hand, and lowered them dowly.How c«. rt be otherwise? He w«i going hie.

•• St.«r northeaat for iifty hours, eh ? That's not m«chof . »lmg d«ction. rv. heard of. port being nZSbefore on better information. Cant yon sav -*.?3
Of landfall a fellow may expect P B^tH^jXt:^^new seen that island yooraeU'"

PP««yonhaw

S^berg «toitted that he h«l not seen it. in a ton.m which a nun congratulates himself on havii^ e«3the contamination of an nt......
"*»"« esc^iea

certaiBlvnnt H v^ unsavoury experience. No,

Ir^fll I ""!' H« ^--d give Mr. RicardoM good a sea-mark a. anybody need wish for. Helauehed»«^".ly. Miss it I He defied any one Zt^^ forty miles of it to miss the retrelt o,thal^L^
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What do you think of a piUar of unoke by day and aloom of fire at night ? There's a volcano in full blast
near that island-enough to guide ahnost a blind man.W^t more do you want ? An active volcano to steer by I

"

«n T^T't ^"^ ~"^ °"* exultingly. then jumpedup and glared. The door to the left of the bar had swung
ope^. and Mrs. Schomberg. dressed for duty, stood facing
h«n down the whole length of the room. She clung to the
hJmdle for a moment, then came in and glided to her placewnere she sat down to stare straight before her. as usual

'
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T^ROPICAL nature had been kind to the faUura olA the commercial enterprise. The desolation of the
headquarter, of the Tropical Belt Coal Company had been
screened from the side of the sea ; from the side where
prymg eyes—if any were sufficiently interested, either in
maUce or in sorrow-could have noted the decaying bones
of that once sanguine enterprise.

Heyst had been sitting among the bones buried so
kindly m the grass of two wet seasons' growth. The
silence of his surroundings, broken only by such sounds
as a distant roll of thunder, the lash of rain through the
foliage of some big trees, the noise of the wind tossing the
leaves of the forest, and of the short seas breaking against
the shore, favoured rather than hindered his solitary
meditation.

A meditation is always—in a white man, at least-
more or less an interrogative exercise. Heyst meditatedm simple terms on the mystery of his actions ; and he
answered himself with the honest reflection :

" There must be a lot of the original Adam in me, after
•II."

He reflected, too. with the aense of making a discovery,
that this primeval ancestor is not easily suppressed. The
oldest voice in the world is just the one that never ceases
to speak. If anybody could have silenced its imperative
echoes, it should have been Heyst's father, with his con-

ITS
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•^-^*^ ^H 1
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MJ
w/m

fcom the celestial mould ..rfJ •
.
^^^^ *^*"»«

They had^ ?itn"i*«„f«;' "" -'^•
«wet had died out on. h„ ! iT" ^* °°^ o* aw

"Ho-h^*?;
'^-^-^-^^ C:.""

""- "^

Is there no guidance ? "

His father was in an nn.*,.^^ ji

night when th/L
""^^^Pectedly soft mood on that«H{ni. wnen the moon swam in a rlnii^u« i

begrimed shadows of the to^ " "^^ **^^ *^«

believe in flesh and^l<^:^Cp am! "*':• "
^°"

contempt would soon dTaw^^Th .k * " *^ "^J"*^^*

you have not attained toTjIdv^^*'
''^' ^"* *^"^

to It. I advise you to cultivate

W^
A*.-.
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^^ <««coIt-.hmj, «m«nb«riii« that ,«•, too, U

•9Ktlii(inypit)rfor3FoiiiMU.
^^

SS.
^"^ »* '•tW. rijH to .h. Ugh.U^

teriW. tnunprt whfch I»d filled he.«a „«, «rtl.^th
nrij-, wM. rn^ktod ,«, on it. w.y unh^duw

J?^* '?y,,»^« he dW ta hi, bed, »3eUy tl»t

U. dd. o™ h«uj m«ter hi. cheek, «d hi. bL^hUy
ixnt. He had not e»«a rtnjghtened his 1«~

Vpe., of beHeh. He ol».rv«l that the death of hatWt«r oontenmer of life did not tniuWe the flow of Bfe'.wwmi. »tee men and mnen go by thick a. duat re-voWng urf jowitog one another Uke figure, cnt^t rf

in their prendly upright portnre.
f <»»

^r^^, *~'' ^' '°™ °' • O'*"'** vi.ion of the^, of the tououdy jo,tlmg, noddtog. ^toutog figure.

2«« that the vo«e on the b«^ had been .udto^
tfenced. ... Ye., a few obituary notice, generally

"JW^t and «n,e gro»ly abusive. The «,„ hajread them all with mournful detachment.

ttJ^'v"^'^'"™'^*'™°»y- Theyshi^

il
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He became aware of his eyes being wet. It was not
that the man was his father. For him it was purely a
matter of hearsay which could not in itself cause this
emotion. No ! It was because he had looked at him
so long that he missed him so much. The dead man had
kept him on the bank by his side. And now Heyst felt

acutely that he was alone on the bank of the stream. In
his pride he determined not to enter it.

A few slow tears rolled down his face. The rooms,
Ailing with shadows, seemed haunted by a melancholy,
uneasy presence which could not express itself. The
young man got up with a strange sense of making way
for something impalpable that claimed possession, went
out of the house, and locked the door. A fortnight later
he started on his travels—to " look on and never make
a sound."

The elder Heyst had left behind him a Uttle money and
a certain quantity of movable objects, such as books,
tables, chairs, and pictures, which might have complained
of heartless desertion after many years of faithful service

;

for there is a soul in things. Heyst, our Heyst, had often
thought of them, reproachful and mute, shrouded and
locked up in those rooms, far away in London with the
sounds of the street reaching them faintly, and sometimes
a little sunshine, when the blinds were pulled up and the
windows opened from time to time in pursuance of his
original instructions and later reminders. It seemed as if

in his conception of a worid not worth touching, and
perhaps not substantial enough to grasp, these objects
familiar to his childhood and his youth and associated
with the memory of an old man, were the only realities,

something having an absolute existence. He would never
have them sold, or even moved from the places they
occupied when he looked upon them last. When he was
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advised from London that his lease had expired, and
that the house, with some others as like it as two
peas, was to be demolished, he was surprisingly dis-

tressed.

He had entered by then the broad, human path of in-

consistencies. Already the Tropical Belt CoaJ Company
was in existence. He sent instructions to have some of the
things sent out to him at Samburan, just as any ordinary,
credulous person would have done. They came, torn
out from their long repose—a lot of books, some chairs
and tables, his father's portrait in oils, which surprised
Heyst by its air of youth, because he remembered his
father as a much older man ; a lot of small objects, such as
candlesticks, inkstands, and statuettes from his father's

study, which surprised him because they looked so old
and so much w(»ii.

The manager of the Tropical Belt Coal Company, un-
packing them on the veranda in the shade besieged by a
fierce sunshine, must have felt like a remorseful apostate
before these relics. He handled them tenderly; and it

was perhaps their presence there which attached him to
the island when he woke up to the failure of his apostasy.
Whatever the decisive reason, Heyst had remained where
another would hav« been glad to be off. The excellent
Davidson had discovered the fact without discovering
the reason, and took a humane interest in Heyst's strange
existence, while at the same time his native delicacy
kept him from intruding on the other's whim of solitude.

He could not possibly guess that Heyst, alone on the
island, felt neither more nor less lonely than in any other
place, desert or populous. Davidson's concern was, if

one may express it so, the danger of spiritual starvation
;

but this was a spirit which had renounced ail outside
nourishment, and was sustaining itself proudly on its

13
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own ^„,.„,pt of ,h,„^^^ ^^^^
to the common appetites of men.
Neither wu Heysfs body in danger of starvation asSchomberg had so confidently assert^ At the^,^

"

«s.oned ,n a manner which had outlasted the nLKeys. d.d^t need to fear hunger ; and his v„y„Sl«d not been without «,me aUeviation. Of the cm^of .mported Chinese labourers, one at least had r^^m Samburan. solitary and strange, like a swaLTl^betond at the migrating season of his tribe.

toTf™'""^*""""™"""'- H« had been a servantto wtae men before. The agree-nent between h^dHeyst consisted in the exchange of a few^rds on ^^day when the last batch of thymine cX ^, i^^^'!

he^f;. r "* '"' " '*'"' " *PP««"-» "s though

t fheZ is rr;"'T *"" <"«*™' «-* *"' -rid!

oune'^nd theTot^^d tranTTr*""'- ^""«
yeUow, thin fa^ ' '

""*"« '^''*' "-^i^d up his

" iVll finish ? " he asked.
Heyst nodd«J slightly from above, glancing towanis thele ty. A crowd of blue<lad figures ,^tb ydLw^a^calves was being hustled downlnto the b^T^ afcC

Sing"X:rpi:<sr """"* ^^-^-
J,

You had better huny up if y„„ don't want to be Irf.

But the Chinaman did not move

thr^Vto;'"'"^"'- H'^^'^o^'Odowaathimfor

" You want to stop here ? "

'.rte^:^- 'Ji
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were you ?

" Mess-loom boy."

"Do you want to stay with me here as my boy ? " in-qmred Heyst. surprised.
X wy r m-

The Chilian unexpectedly put on a deprecatory ex.pr^sion, and said, after a marked pause-
^

Can do."

"You needn't" said Heyst. "„mess you like. I pro-pose to stay on her^-it may be for a ve^y long time i

1 don t see why you should."

allv 't^^ "TJ'T ""'•" ''^'^ W^»« unemotion-
^y, and marched off. turning his back on the wharf andthe great worid beyond. renresenteH h„ th. .. .

for her boafa.
"^Pfesented by the steamer waiting

Heyst learned presently that Wang had persuaded oneo the w<>men of the Alfuro village, on the w«t shore" t^e.sland, beyond the ca.tna ridge, to come over tohve wlImnm a «mote part of the company's clearing. uZ^«mous ««e. masmuch as the Alfun,s. having been ,Zt!«M by the s„dd«. invasion of Chinamen, had btoS^the^th over the ridge by feUing a few t«es andhTk^
ttemamfKtmddnessof these harmless fisher-folk. hadkZto their hn«. without attempting to c„», tl^eSWang was the briffiant exception. He must havel^»»^nly fascinating. i„ a way that was not appaZ^to Heyst. or else uncommonly persuasive. The wo^'sservice t^Heyst were lhnit«l to the fact thatXTdandiored W«« to the spot by her charms, which renlini"Jm^wn to tte white man, because she never caT^^
2 «r», ^'"-P""'"! »* the edge of the forest.Zdie could sometm.es oe set-, gating toward the bungalow

i '.jORim' v{.-.-'*^«ia:>t» ..?:».i:^
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shading her eyes with her hand. Even from a distance
she appeared to be a shy, wild creature, and Heyst. anxious
not to try her primitive nervts unduly, scrupulously avoided
that side of the clearing in bis stroUs.
The day-or rather the first night-after his hermit life

began, he was aware of vague sounds of revelry in that
direction. Emboldened by the departure of the invading
strangers, some Alfuros. the woman's friends and relations,
had ventured over the ridge to attend something in the
nature of a wedding feast Wang had invited them. But
this was the only occasion when any sound louder than
the buzzing of insects had troubled the profound silence
of the clearing. The natives wei« never invited again.
Wang not only knew how to live according to conventional
proprieties, but had strong personal views as to the manner
of arr?.nging his domestic existence. After a time Heyst
perceived that Wang had annexed all the keys. Any
key left lying about vanish d after Wang had passed that
way. Subsequently some of tbero-those that did not
belong to the storerooms and the empty bungalows, and
could not be regarded as the common property of this com-
munity of two—were returned to Heyst, tied in a bunch
with a piece of string. He found them one morning lyiuF
by the side of his plate. He had not been inconvenienced
by their absence, because he never tocked up anything in
thewayofdrawers and boxes. Heyst said nothing. Wang
also said nothing. Perhaps he had always been a tadtum
man

;
perhaps he was influenced by the genius of the

locality, which was certainly that of silence. Till Heyst
and Morrison had landed in Black Diamond Bay and
named it, that side of Sambuian had ban% ever heard
the sound of human speech. It was easy to be tadtum
with Heyst. who had plunged himself into an abyss of
meditation over books, and remained in it tiH the shadow

iT'rw^''m?^^-'^:^^:-^m,
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of Wang falUng across the page, and the sound of a rough
low voice uttering the Malay word " mak^," would force
nun to dunb out to a meal.
Wang in his native province in China might have been

an aggr^ively sensitively genial person ; but in Sambumn
he had clothed hmiself in a mysterious stolidity and did not
seem to resent not being spoken to exc < in single words,
at a rate which did not average half a dozen per day. And
he gave no more than he got. It is to be presumed that
if he suffered constraint, he made up for it with the Alfuro
woman. He always went back to her at >he first fall of
dusk, vamshing from the bungalow suddenly at bis hour
-Ike a sort of topsyturvy, day-haunting Chinese ghost with
a white jacket and a pigtail. Presently, giving way to aChinaman s ruling passion, he could be observed breaking
the ground near his hut. between the mighty stumps of
feUed trees, with a miner's pick-axe. After a time, he dis-
covered a rusty but serviceable spade in one of the empty
storerooms, and it is to be supposed that he got on famously
but nothing of it could be seen, because he went to the
trouble of pulHng to pieces one of the company's shedsm order to get materials for making a high and very close
fence round his patch, as if the growing of veget.bi^ werea patented process, or an awful and holy mystery en-
trusted to the keeping of his race.

^
Heyst. following from a distance the progress of Wane's^rdemng and of these precautions-there was nothing

else to look at~was amused at the thought that he. in his
owii person, represented the market for its produce The
Chinaman had found several packets of seeds in the store-
rooms, and had surrendered to an irresistible impulse to putthem mto the ground. He would make his master pay for
tiie v^etables which he was raising to satisfy his inslLt.
And, looking silently at the sUent Wang going about his

?

;l 11

LI.
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work in the bungalow in his unhasty, steady way, Hcyst
envied the Chinaman's obedience to his instincts, the power-
ful simpUcity of purpose which made his existence appear
aJmost automatic in the mysterious precision of its
facts.



II

TOURING his master's absence at Sourabaya, Wang
l^had busied himself with the ground immediately in
front of the principal bungalow. Emerging from the
fringe of grass growing across the shore end of the coal-
jetty, Heyst beheld a broad, clear space, black and level,
with only one or two clumps of charred twigs, where the
flame had swept from the front of his house to the nearest
trees of the forest.

"You took the risk of firing the grass?" Heyst
asked.

Wang nodded. Hanging on the arm of the white
man before whom he stood was the girl called Alma;
but neither from the Chinaman's eyes nor from his ex-
pression could any one have guessed that he was in the
slightest degree aware of the fact.

" He has been tidying the place in this labour-saving
way," explained Heyst, without looking at the girl, whose
hand rested on his forearm. " He's the whole establish,
ment, you see. I told you I hadn't even a dog to keep mo
company here."

Wang had marched off toward the wharf.
" He's like those waiters in that place," she said. That

place was Schomberg's hotel.

" One Chinaman looks very much like another," Heyst
remarked. " We shall find it useful to have him here.
This is the house,"

1

^^iM^^*S
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Hejrsfs am. ' ^' «"' '>»'» «ban<toned

"J^. » ">« ''o-*." h* repeated.

~".e.hi„g ^tl'dt^^cS^H ""^''^ '^"
but she did not move

'^*"'"=""«- He waited a Uttle,

his'h^fto'^^rrh^ :"4"
'« f^-^^ *'"-' «-i"«

about here." He WeTto nv^
'"" ' *"" ""'^ *" »*"d

impatient faint««^d hlT"""' " *"' °' ''"•
" "« <"

bad bettergoin/'tc^n^rr """'"* ""«"• " ^<>"

could stop her now. She „"r' ^y-"""""""?
and entered the twilieht „fT^ ™'"<^ »*«%.
upon it. and i^^t'^Ltt^,ZZ """" r»^She stood still in the dusk h, 2iTl ^ """ '*y°»''-

scarcely make out t^eT™, „, k* .
" ^^^'^ '^ could

"iiel. B..impr.S:nTthe°Skrtfr^''^'''
remamed with her like . n,.J,

'*"*• »' «a and sky,

through-^one w^a,^,a,u "^ <"« PaiuftU trial gol
Meanwhfle Heyst had walkert k-i, , ,

«'eJ.tty;buthe«dnotget„f^a.^at
"n^'^

*""'"''

and automatic Wang had «, LV^ The practical

trucks that had been m«i^fo*
"' '"'* "' «« ««««

alongside ships. T.^Z ™T* '^"' <" «»>
loaded lightly^withHyS^rCLd'tt^b'

!J,

'"/°" """
belongings, wrapped inUts^ltj'"^'""*^'^^''
turned about and'^Led" yth^'^^'^jl*"'- "^^^t
which the truck ran. OpSs te thf ).

,^''"^ '»'

lifted the bag to his shouldert^ I "* ^"^ '^'PP^-
took the bufdietth*;: '^'=«''*«-'»Uy.and then
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"Me savee." gru ted Wang, moving off.
Heyst watched the Chinaman disaooear fmm k

hLTl !T * "" "'* "' "«'" «' he back of the

"Where are you ? " cried Number One.
Then Wang heard, much more faint, a voice he hadn^^n^i before-, novel impression which he aeWl«l«*d by cocking his head slightly to one side.
I am here—out of the sun."

The new voice sounded remote and uncertain. Wane

stiU. the top of his shaven poU exacUy level witi thefloM of the back veranda. His face meanwhile ZZ^l

by^'»t't:^Z'"",'"'*'!'""^'^«<'"^'>««ro^dby h« foot. Breakmg it up with his fingers, he directedto step, toward the cook-shed. where. A».itingTtoheeb. he proceeded to kindle a smaU fire under avLL,
'

ketOe, possibly .0 make tea. Wang had some kn^^eof the more «perficial rite, and ceremonies of white r^^ex^ence. otherwise so enigmaticaUy remote to his ^dand contamfflg unexpected posabilities of g«Kl and evu'which had to be watched for with prudence Ld c^e
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HTHAT morning, as on all the others of the full taleA of mornings since his return with the girl to Samburan
Heyst came out on the veranda and spread his elbows on
the railing, m an easy attitude of proprietorship. The
bulk of the central ridge of the island cut off the bungalow
from sunrises, wheth. : glorious or cloudy, angry or serene.
The dwellers therein were debarred from reading early^e fortune of the new-born day. It spntng upon
them m its futoess with a swift retreat of the great
shadow when the sun. clearing the ridge, looked down,
hot and dry. with a devouring glare Ukc the eye of an
enemy. But Heyst. once the Number One of this locality
whde It was comparatively teeming with mankind, appred'
ated the prolongation of early coohiess. the subdued,
hng-nng half light, the faint ghost of the departed night
the iragrance of its dewy, dark soul captured for a moment
longer between the great glow of the sky and the intense
Dlaze of the uncovered sea.

It was naturally difficult for Heyst to keep his mind
from dwelling on the nature and consequences of this, his
late- departure from the part of an unconcerned spectator
Yet xe had retained enough of his wrecked philosophy to
prevent him from asking himself consciously how it would
end. But at the same time he could not help being
temperamentally, frcm long habit and from set purpose
a spectator still, perhaps a little less naive but (aThe
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diacovered with some surprise) not much more far-sighted
than the common run of men. Uke the rest of us who
act, aU he could say to himself, with a somewhat affected
grimness, was :

" We shaU see I

"

This mood of grim doubt intruded on him only when
he was alone. There were not many such moments in
his day now

; and he did not like them when they came.
On this morning he had no time to grow uneasy. Alma
came out to join him long before the sun, rising above
the Samburan ridge, swept the cool shadow of the early
morning and the remnant of the night's coolness clear off
the roof under which they had dwelt for more than three
months already. She came out as on other mornings. He
had heard her light footsteps in the big room—the room
where he had unpacked the cases from London ; the room
now lined with the backs of books half-way up on it5 three
sides. Above the cases the fine matting met the ceiling
of tightly stretched white calico. In the dusk and cool-
ness nothing gleamed except the gilt frame of the portrait
of Heyst's father, signed by a famous painter, lonely in
the middle of a wall.

Hejrst did not turn round.

" Do you know what I was thinking of ? " he asked.
"No," sL3 said. Her tone betrayed always a shade

of anxiety, as though she were never certain how a con-
versation with him would end. She leaned on the guard-
rail by his side.

" No." she repeated. " What was it ? " She waited.
Then, rather with reluctance than shyness, she asked:
" Were you thinking of me ?

"

" I was wondering when you would come out," said
Heyst still without looking at the girl—to whom, after
several experimental essays in combining detached

i- !•

i r

M
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tetters and loose syllables, he had given the name of

She remarked after a pause :

" I was not very far from you."
'' Apparently you were not near enough for me."

"
You could have called if you wanted me." she said.And I wasn't so long doing my hair."

" Apparently it was too long for me "

••Well you were thinking of me. anyhow. 1 an> gladof It. Do you know, it seems to me. somehow, that ifyoujrere to stop thinking of me I shouldn't be in tie world

He turned round and looked at her. She often saidthmgs which surprised him. A vague smile fa^d awayon her hps before his scrutiny.
^

;;

What is it ? " he asked. " Is it a reproach ? "

her^u"^
' '^^' ^'"^ ''""'^ ^* ^ ^ " ^ defended

•' WeU. what did it mean ? " he insisted.

^^,P^"*'^^^-Justwhatlsaid. Why aren't you

" Ah, this at least is a reproach !
"

She coloured to the roots of her hair.
" I* J^ks as if you were trying to make out that I amdisagmable." she murmured. "Ami? You w^ m^^me afraid to open my mouth presently. I sLTendt
Her head drooped a Kttle. He looked at her anoothlow brow, the faintly coloured cheeks and tht^^'

"^^^f
r'• ««, fe «'ea» o, her teT^tLn '"'

^n. That I won't I I can only be what you think

He made a sBght movement. She put her h«.d on
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Ws aim without raking her head, and went on. her voice
animated m the stiUness of her body

:

"It is so. It couldn't be any other way with a girl like
meandamanlikeyou. Here we are we%wo aloS^^'
I can t even teU where we ai«."

Jtit '^^T^'^7.''^*
""^ *^' «^°^'" ^y^' »«««d

gfnuy. There must have been at least fifty thousand
arculaiB issued at the time-a hmidred and fifty thousand
more hkely. My friend was looking after that, and his'

fZ.T ^^ *°^ ^ ^^^ '^''y ^'^S- Of us two
It™ he who had the faith. A hundred and fifty thou-
•and, certainly."

'

r^ ^ '* ^°'" ^"^^ ^ " *^« ^^^ in a low tone.
What should I find fault with you for ? " Heyst^^on. "For being amiable, good, graciou^and

A silence fell Thea she said:
" It's aU right that you should think that of me. There's

no one here to think anything of us, good or bad."
Ihe rare timbre of her voice gave a special value towhat she uttered. The indefinable emotion which certain

mtonations gave him, he was aware, was more physical
than moral. Every time she spoke to him she seemed
to abandon to him something of herself-something ex-
cessively subtle and inejq>res8ible. to which he was in-
fcutely sensible, which he would have missed horribly
If she were to go away. While he was looking into hereyj she raised her base forearm, out ol the short sleeve
and held it in tiie air till he noticed it and hastened topwe his great bronze moustaches on the whiteness of tiie
won. Then they went in.

Wang immediate^ appeared in front, and. squatting
on ha heds. began to potter mysteriously about some
Piants at the loot of the veranda. When Hevst and the
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girl came out again, the Chinaman had gone in Us peculiar
manner, which suggested vanishing out of existence
rather than out of sight, a process of evaporation rather
than of movement. They descended the steps, looking
at each other, and started off smartly across the cleared
ground

;
but they were not ten yards away when, without

perceptible stir or sound. Wang materiahsed inside the
empty room. The Chinaman stood still with roaming
eyes, examining the walls as if for signs, for inscriptions •

explonng the floor as if for pitfalls, for dropped coins!
Then he cocked his head slightly at the profile of Heyst's
father, pen in' hand above a white sheet of paper on a
cnmson tablecloth

; and. moving forward noisekssly
began to clear away the breakfast things.
Though he proceeded without haste, the unerring pre-

cision of his movements, the absolute soundlessness of
the operation, gave it something of the quality of a con-
junng trick. And, the trick having been performed,
Waag vanished from the scene, to materialise presentlym front of the house. He materialised walking away
from It, with no visible or guessable intention ; but at
the end of some ten paces he stopped, made a half turn
and put his hand up to shade his eyes. The sun had
topped the grey ridge of Samburan. The great morning
shadow was gone

; and far away in the devouring suinh
shme Wang was in time to see Number One and the woman
two remote white specks against the sombre line of the
forest. In a moment they vanished. With the smallest
display of action. Wang also vanished from the sunlight
of the clearing.

Heyst and Lena entered the shade of the forest path
which crossed the island, and which, near its highest
point, had been blocked by feUed trees. But their in-
tention was not to go so far After keeping to the path
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^J^.lrf*"r' "" "" *"«' '«*»<'-«» with

1...
™~*' "*'» "O there great splashes of Urht

M^Uness. breathing the cahnness, the iniini". tla^Jtie repose of a slumber without drean«. Th^vtZ^'" th. upper linut of vegeUtion, among^e^»d „ a depression of the sharp slope, Uke a sn^"^t:

a heat ™st a mere unsubstantial shimmer in the pale Mdbhnd.ng .nflmty overhung by the darker blaze of?^s^It makes my head swim " fho «,i _ ,

"*

hereyesandput'lingher^dotrllirrer"'''
""*"'*

A moment of silence ensued.

fhilv*
'""'* ^ ""^"^ '" *^*y'" ^« ^«°t on. " I don'tthmk you could see it. Some native craft maldnffothe Moluccas, probably. Come, we mustn't stay h^e'With his arm round her waist, he led her down a littledistance, and thev settIM fh««,„ i • ,

"*"®

seated nn !« Tl *^^"^^^«s m the shade ; shes^ted on the ground, he a little lower, reclining at he^

She shook her head. That empty space was to h., .1.

.homi^tionofd«olati„n. But I'^.^.^JTa^lT
""

It makes my head swim."
"Too big? "he inquired.
'' Too lonely. It makes my heart sink, too." she addeda low voice, as if confessing a secret

*"''aaaed

" I am afraid." said Heyst. " that you would be justi-

m

3 *

lit

^iJ

iff

«
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fied fa repiowhing ma for these sensations. But what
would yoa have ?

"

His tone was playful, but his ey«i. directed at her
face, were senous. She protested.

•' I am not feeling lonely with )«u-not a bit. It
IS only when we come up to that place, and I look at
all that water and all that light—"

^' We will never come here again, then," he fatcimpted

She remained silent for a while, retunmng his gaae
tiH he removed it.

*^
" It seems as if everythmg that the« is had gone under,"

she said. *

" Remmds you of the story of the deluge." muttered
the man stretched at her feet and looldng at them. "Are
you fnghtened at it ?

"

•' I should be rather frightened to be left behind abneWhen I say /, of course I mean we."
•'Do you ?"

. . . Heyst remained sUent for a whUe.

•'wtir"*"*! * "^'^ destroyed." he mused aloud.
Would you be sorry for it ?

"

sai^L^'
"• ~^ '" ^ ^PPy P~P^ ^ it ••

-^V
Hisga*- -^eUed up her figure and reached her face,

where he se^.,ed to detect the veiled glow of mteUigcnce,
as one gets a glimpse of the sun through the clouds.

I should have thought it's they spedaUy who ought
to have been congratulated. Don't you?"
"Oh, ye»-I understand what you mean; but then

were forty days before it was all over."
" You seem to bem possession of aU^ details."
Heyst spoke just to say something rather than to ga^e

at herm silence. She was not looking at him.
" Sunday school." she murmured. " I went regularly
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ftom the time I wa, eight tun was thirteen. Welodi»^

» bed time. Father was earning good money then TK-«.man of the honae used to pacl me oTT^'^J^,

Zt ™ P~*-»««- Sorter or something. Such .^^' ?h
"^'T °" '"" »PP" "" «^«1« duty*someumes. Then one day they had a row, and broke udthe home. I remember I cried when we had to i^k»P an of a sudden and go into other lodrinra 7„^knew what it was, though-"

" '°<'8»«»- I never

"The deluge," muttered Heyst absently.
He felt intensely aware of her penonality as if tW.w«» the 6^t moment of leisure heW fou^' "^^tter «nce they had come together. The peculi^ tob«of her voice, with its modulations of andacitT^n/.T

-.uld have given interest to themosuteC^^-IS
.he ™ no chatterer. She was rather silent with acapacity for immobiUty, an upright stiUness as 'he^resting on the concert platform between t'e" ±5numbers, her feet crossed, her hands re«X ZT^

Ihiring a long pause she did not look at him. Then^ddenly. as ii the word " deluge " had stuck in her r^tdshe asked, looking up at the cloudless sky

:

" Does it ever rain here ?
'*

•'There is a season when it rains ahnost every day "

^ are also thunderstorms.
said

i.'

We had once a mud-show^.
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If

II

" Mud-shower ?
"

"Our neighbour there was shooting up ashes. He
sometimes clears his red-hot gullet like that; and a
thunderstorm came along at the same time. It was very
messy

;
but our neighbour is generaUy well behaved—

just smokes quietly, as he did that day when I first showed
you the smudge in the sky from the schooner's deck. He's
a good-natured, lazy fellow of a volcano."
"I saw a mountain smoking like that before," she

said, staring at the slender stem of a tree-fern some doaen
feet in front of her. " It wasn't very long after we left
England—some few days, though. I was so ill at first
that I lost coumt of days. A smoking mountain—I can't
think how they called it."

" Vesuvius, perhaps," suggested Heyst.
" That's the name."
" I saw it, too, years, ages ago," said Heyst.
" On your way here ?

"

" No, long before I ever thought of coming into this
part of the world. I was yet a boy."
She turned and looked at him attentively, as if seeking

to discover some trace of that boyhood in the mature face
of the m. n with the hair thin at the top and the long, thick
moustaches. Heyst stood the frank examination with a
playful smile, hiding the profound effect these veiled grey
eyes produced—whether on his heart or on his nerves,
whether sensuous or spiritual, tender or irritating, he was
unable to say.

" Wdl, princess of Samburan." he said at last, " have
I found favour in your sight ?

"

She seemed to wake up, and shook her head.
" I was thinking," she murmured very tew.
" Thought, actten—«o many snares ! If you begin to

think you will be unhappy."
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.JJlr'°'L*^"""*^ °^ "'y^^'" »^« ^«J^^«d with a
simphcity which took Heyst aback somewhat.
"On the lips of a moralist this would sound like arebuke he said, half seriously; "but I won't suspect

you of being one. Moralists and I haven't been friends
for many years."

She had listened with an air of attention;
"I understood you had no friends." she said "Iam pleased that there's nobody to find fault with you

for what you have done. I like to think that I am in no
one s way."

Heyst would have said something, but she did not
give him tune. Unconscious of the movement he made
she went on

:

Heyst let himself sink on his elbow again.
" If by 'you

'
you mean ' we '-weU. you know why

we are here." '

She bent her gaze down at him.
"No. it isn't that. I meant bcfore~*U that time

before you came across me and guessed at once that I
was m trouble, with no one to turn to. And you know
It was desperate trouble, too."

Her voice fell on the last words, as if she would end
there

;
but there was something so expectant in Heyst's

attitude as he sat at her feet, looking up at her
steadily, that she continued, after drawing a short, quick
breath

:

J'
It was, really. I told you I had been worried

before by bad feUows. It made me unhappy, disturbed
—angry, too. But oh, how I hated, hated, hated that
man!"

" That man " was the florid Schomb«g with the military

r

11
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bearing, benefactor of white men ("decent food to eatm deceit company 'O-mature victim of belated paarion.The gul dmddered. The characteristic harmoJoZ^
of her face became, as it were, decomposed for an instantHeyst was startled.

"»«ni.

" Why think of it now ? " he cried.
'• It's because I was cornered that time. It wasn't at

brfore. It was worse, ever so much. I wished I could
die of my fnght ;-^nd yet it's only now that I besin tounderstand what a horn,r it might Lve been. YeHnlynow, smce we—" ' ^

Heyst stirred a little.

" Came here,'*- he finished.

Her tenseness relaxed, her flushed face went graduallyback to Its normal tint.
•uuauy

" Yes," she said indifferentiy, but at the same time shegave him a stealthy glance of passionate appreciation;and then her face took on a melancholy cast her whote^drooped miperceptibly. "But you were comingback here aryhow ? " she asked.
^^

"Yes I was only waiting for Davidson. Yes, I was

d^d not expect to see me agam. It's hnpossible Tgu^at tiie way that Chinaman draws his conclusions, and howhe kx>ks upon one."

(ortable. Talk about youraelf."

"About myself ? I see you aie stiU busy with the

Pn^mdy the m,., with the quiU pen in his haii to thatgctuie you so often look at is responsible for my existenceBe»^ ,«pon«bIe for what my e»ste„ee i^ or^^ been He was a great man in his way. I don'tknow much of his history. I suppose he begai «ke otir
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M«b for ™to.ble tank^tes. He wa. . p«t m«t.r otath tam«tt. by the way. Uter he diKov.r«l_how«n I to «pl.an it to you ? Suppose the world we« .

w«« uie wages were not good enouch. Thatthey were paid in counterfeit money."
" I «ee I " the giri Mid slowly.

"Doyou?"

up"c:C^
""' *^ ''*^ » « *. himseM, looked

for «„m to bear on it. It was immense. It ou/^toh.« wtt««d this gtobe. I don't taow how nl^;'m*.^

t^T^ But my mind was very young thL, a^

without pty. He dominated me without difficulty Ali«arUe« man could not have done so. Even to fo^s he«3 not utteHy merciless. He couM be indict bSthe™ too great for flouts and jeeis. What te^id^not m«nt for the crowd ; it could not be ; anH^fl^ to iind myseU among the elect, liey r^^Zbodo but I have heard his Uving word. It was irre-

Ht "™ " « *^« ™»d were taking me into it,
confidence, ^^ me a special insight into its m^rteryof despju,. M«take, « doubt TT>ere i, something Mmy father m every man who Bves long enoughT^ut
ttq, don't say anything. Tley can't Tl,ey^w„„,^"

ton on thB earU. B an unfor««en accident which does»t ste^ ctese mvestigation. However, that particularman died as quietly as a child goes to sleep, mt, aftertoenmg to him, I could not take my sonllown intoZ

Ifll

I li,
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*^t,(lghtth« I .Urud cfl t, w«d« .boat. „independent ipectator-« that is possible "

hi, in ^t "°l'
"" ^^'' ««y "y <»<• b-" wtchin,his face. She disoovered that, addressioc her hTmlrj^ taUdng to h»,e«. Heys. lookT:^. ^"^^Tsi^

r«^. "I'*' P^"*"*" inscrutable mysteries
are not worth scrutinisinj. A man dittto. The m«i

»«nt to teB you that this is a «.cc.«i. Yo„ ^.j
wrir^JI'- "'"''^ -either is it theZ»i.
faJure .t looks. It proves nothing, unless periaps so™Md^ weata... i. „y character-^d eveTthafis^

He looked fixedly at her, and with such gnve ensttat she felt obligrf to smile faintly at him.J^ZXno under,t«.d what he meant Her «nile was rHi^
stui fainter, on his lips.

«*«.ica,

"This does not advance you much in your inquiry"he went on " And in truth your question is unZ^.ao e
;

but facts have a certain positive value, ^^T^
tell you a fact One day I met a comemi iLan. l^tte word because it expresses the man's situation exacTand because you just used it yourself. You know whTtthat means ?

" ^"**

J^What do you say ? " ri,e whispered, astounded. " A

Heyst laughed at her wondering eyes.
"No! No I I mean in his own way "

" I knew very weU it couldn't be anything like that."she observed under her breath.
^

" I won't bother you with the story. It was a custom.
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hoiue tlWr. itiange M it may wmid to you. He ^uld
have preferred to be IriUad outright-that b, to have hi.
Old detpatched to another world, rather than to be robbed
of his wbstance, his very insignificant substance, in this
I taw that he beheved in another world because, being
cornered, as I have told yon. he went down on his kntM
and prayed. What do you think of that ? "

Heyst paused. She kwked at him earnestly.
" Vou didn't make fun of him for that ? " she said.
Heyst made a brv jque movement of protest.
" My dear girl,

. am not a ruflBan," he cried. Then,
retummg to his usual tone: "I didn't even have to
wnceal a smile. Somehow it didn't look a s ig matter
No, It was not funny

; it was rather pathetic , he was so
representative of all the past victims of the Great Joke
But It IS by foUy atone that the world moves, and so it
i» a respectable thing upon the whole. And besides he
was what one would call a good man. I don't mean
especially because he had offered up a prayer. No I He
was really a decent feUow, he was quite unfitted for this
world, he was a failure, a good man comered-a sight
for the gods

;
for no decent mortal cares to look at that

sort" A thought seemed to occur to him. He turned
his face to the girl. " And you. who have been cornered
too—did you think of offering a prayer ? "

Neither her eyes nor a single one of her features moved
the least bit. She only let fall the words

:

" I am not what they call a good girl."

..w^* ""''"'^ evasive." said Heyst after a short silence.
WeU, the good feUow did pray and after he had confessed

to it I was struck by the comicality of the situation. No,
don't misunderstand me—I am not aUuding to his act'
of course. And even the idea of Eternity, Infinity'
Ommpotence, being called upon to defeat the conspiracy

* * 1

U
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of two miBenhle FbrtugiuM half^artet did not mortmy mirth. From the point of view of the wpplicant.
the danger to be conjured wu lomething like the end of
the world, or wone. No I What captivated my fancy
wa. that I. Axel Heytt. the most detached of creaturet in
tW. earthly captivity, the veriest tnunp on thit earth, an
indifferent stroUer going through the world's bastle-.that
I ihould have been there to step into the situation of an
agmt^^f Pro>ddence. /. a man of univenal sc>m and

;' You are putting it on," she interrupted in her seductive
voice, with a coa^dng intonation.

" No. I am like that, bom or fashioned, or both. I•m not for nothing the son of mv father, of that man in
thepamtmg. I am he. all but the genius. And there is
ev«i less m me than I make out, because the very scorntt^lhng away from me year after year. I have never
been so amused as by that episode in which I was suddenly
called to act such an incredible part. For a moment I
^joyed it greatly. I got him out of his comer, you

Jui.t for frr?' '
"" '" '"°~^ *'^* "^^* ^" "^-" '

^^

" Why this tone of suspicion ? " remonstrated Heyst.
I suppose the sight of this particular distress was dis-

when It dawned on me that I was for him a walking.
breathmg.mcamate proof of the efficacy of prayer I wSa httle fascinated by it-and then, could I have argi^edmth hmi ? You don't argue against such evidence, and
bes des It would have looked as if I had wanted to claim^thement Already his gratitude was simply frightful.Fmmy pc^tion, wasn't it ? The boredom cimelat^
when we hved together on board his ship. I had. in a
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moment of inadvertence, created for myaelf a tie. How
to define it predeely I don't Imow. One geU attached in a
way to people one has done something for. But is that
friendship ? I am not sure what it was. I only know
that he who forms a tie is lost. The germ of comipUon
hu entered into his soul."

Heyst's tone was light, with the flavour of playfulness
which seasoned all his speeches and seemed to be of the
very essence of his thoughts. The girl he had come across,
of whom he had possessed himself, to whose presence he
was not yet sanstomed, with whom he did not yet know
how to live; *h human being so near and still so strange,
gave him a grtater sen? !5 of his own realitv than he had
ever known in all his life.

I y

I
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V V them and held her head in both her hands.
Are you tir^ of rftting here ? " Heyst asked.An alm^t imperceptible negative movement of thehead was all the answer she made.

" Why are yon looking so sericr-s ? " he pursued andnnmed«.ely thought that habitual seriou^ess^t tteong run. was much more bearable than constant gaiety.

added not daplomaticaUy. but because, by the tendency«nm taste. ,t was a true statement. " Zd as long « Ican be certem that it is not boredom which gives you this

Z';:^:;lZ^"'^""'
^ereandlookaTyou^;^

And this was true. He was stiU mider the fresh sortilege^tt«r common life, the surprise of novelty, the flatted

mIU ^ '"rr" "' '^ """^
:

for a man mustfeel that, unless he has ceased to be masculine. Her eyesmoved „ h« direction, rested on him. then retur^ed"^^
tt«r stare mto the deeper gloom at the foot of the straight
tree-trunte. whose spreading crowns were slowlyXdrawmg their shade. The warm air stirred dightly aCther moonless head. She would no. look at'hU^.tmsome obscure fear of betraying heraelf. She felt to hermnermost depths an iiresistible deare to give herself <

^•-c •jv;:j- T¥-
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up to him more completely, by some act of absolute
sacrifice. This was something of which he did not seem
to have an idea. He was a strange being without needs.
She felt his eyes fixed upon her ; and as he kept silent,
she said uneasily—for she didn't know what his sUences
might mean

:

"And so you lived with that friend—that good
man ?

" ^

" ExceUeut feUow," Heyst responded, with a readiness
that she did not expect. " But it was a weakness on my
part. I really didn't want to, only he wouldn't let me off,
and I couldn't explain. He was the sort of man to whom
you can't explam anything. He was extremely sensitive,
and it would have been a tigerish thing to do to mangle
his delicate feelings by the sort of plain speaking that
would have been necessary. His mind was like a white-
walled, pure chamber, furnished with, say, six straw-
bottomed chairs, and he was always placing and displacing
them in various combinations. But they were always the
same chairs. He was extremely easy to live with ; but
then he got hold of this coal idea—or, rather, the idea
got hold of him. It entered into that scantily furnished
chamber of which I have just spoken, and sat on all the
chairs. There was no dislodging it, you know 1 It was
going to make his fortune, my fortune, everybody's fortune.
In past years, in moments of doubt that will come to a man
determined to remain free from absurdities of existence, I
often asked myself, with a momentary dread, in what way
would life try to get hold of me ? And this was the way I

He got it into his head that he could do nothing without
me. And was I now, he asked me, to spurn and ruin
him ? Well, one morning—I wonder if he had gone
down on his knees to pray that night !—one morning I
gave in."

! ;|J

i li
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1 gave in," he repeated.

that intense inta^fj*.^^ ''*^« "^ "^ '»« ^tk

o«ly a moodyXt^^n "^'^ ^^^^ '"'^^

ob^M.'^td t^J"^ -'"^^ -**-." "e

in my nature Tf'^*"* " a grain of frealdalmess

like the veriest idlT^T ' «>mmercial gibberish

- aotnali,t;^::, Z7C.7tl^' «-'

'

"»"• AndifIh*rt^':j:'^^'^J»°»*Wab.nt
a« in fact he didn't^T^^ . J"**""*^""'-
have done to stop hLn ilLt

"' '"°'' ""«* ' «•»><»

have had to be loW^Tr, ^h T " '°°*^ ' *<'°''>

may be only "uS'inlr ,
""* *"""™- ""^ i*«lf,

of lie. but whTonTtI« :wf' ^^" "'^'-"^^
No, the shade Tm^^T f""*

"'^y '^^ «»»«•

the matter? I sav ]LT^ J"**" * "*""* »«• What's

Do you feel m f
•^'^"

'
""^ "*^ 'taring life that ?

her'^rra^es"!"'^*:'^"'*- "^^ «*'> «'»ded
posture, proT^d^'reil'"'r'^."''"'«»»»«^8
expression of «xiety I^IT' ""^^ ^ "'''finable

" Wh., t
""""y- as If she were unable to draw breathWhat has come to yon ? " h. ii,»i,f^ t r

•"Willing to move, to touch her
' ^^«'*^S^y

"Nothing." She swaUowed painfully. -Of course
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What name did you say ? I didn't hear
it can't be.

it properly."

"Name?" repeated Heyst dazedly. "I only men-
tioned Morrison. It's the name of that man of whom I've
been speaking. What of it ?

"

*' And you mean to say that he was your friend ? "
" You have heard enough to judge for yourself. Youknow as much of our connection as I know myself. The

r7\t ^J^ °^ ***' ^^'^^^ ^^°* ^y appearances,
and caUed us fnends. as far as I can remember. Appear-
ances-what more, what better can you ask for ? In
fact you can't have better. You can't have anything
else.

" You are trying to confuse me with y s talk," she
cried. " You can't make fun of this."

"Cau't? WeU. no, I can't. It's a pity. Perhaps
It would have been the best way." said Heyst, in a tone
which for him could be caUed gloomy. " Unless one could
forget the silly business altogether." His faint playfutoess
of manner and speech returned, like a habit one has schooled
oneself mto, even before his forehead had cleared com-
pletely. " But why are you looking so hard at me ?
Oh, I don't object, and I shall try not to flinch. Your
eyes

—

"

He was looking straight into them, and as a matter of
fact had forgotten aU about the late Morrison at that
moment.

" No." he exclaimed suddenly. " What an impenetrable
girl you are, Lena, with those grey eyes of yours! Windows
of the soul, as some poet has said. The fellow must have
been a glazier by vocation. WeU. nature has provided
excellently for the shyness of your soul."

Wh^ he ceased speaking, the girl caa.e to herself with a
catch of her breath. He heard her voice, the varied charm

'I:

Ksrasaw.-'.i*!*^ Tit:^. -iB7'^-ci'^':i.w':¥?rfnj,i-*^&cvs^.i!'m:>::r]^ -ss^se..'!
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" And that partner of yours is dead ? "

•'Morrison? Oh. yes. as I've told you. he-"
You never told tne."

1 speak sbonld not know that Morrison is dead."

thing like an expression of horror on her face

risln'!°^l!h'^T'^'*?'""'"PP^«'t»~- "«»'•
raoni Her head drooped. Unable to see her fea,.«sHeyst could m from her voice that for some r^^^rother she m, profoundly moved by the syllablesir"h^t
unromantic name. A thought U«l through hi^h^-could she have known Morrison ? But the mere di^en« rf thar ongms made it wUdly improbable.

inis is very extraordinary 1 " he «aM " ti««
ever heard the name bef^^ "*"•'""

Her h.^ moved quickly several times in tiny affinnative

look at hmi. She was biting her fewer lip.
Did you ever know anybody of that name ?" he askedTie girl answered by a negative sign; and then aThi

«f^ 4Sk"5 '""^ "^Tagaio^Z,1X
impossible

!
he said positively. " Yon an mf^

taten. You couldn't have heard of him. IV^
""

He rtopped short, with the thought that to talk like this™s p^fectly usdess
; that one doesn't aigue against tlZ

^^ ^«ZhT ""^
'

-^'^ '-" *^ I

about."
^" P***^ «»y«" t«Jking
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fuU

"Who

partner ? " repeated Heyst
•• No." Her mind seemed almost as bewildered

of mcredulity. as his. "No. They were talldM
really; only I didn't know it."

" Who were they ? " Heyst raised his voice.
was talking of me ? Talking where ?

"

With the first question he had lifted himseH from his
redining position

; at the last he was on his knees before
her, their heads on a level.

" Why. in that town, in that hotel. Where else could
It have been?" she said.

The idea of being talked about was always novel to
Heyst s simpUfied conception of himself. For a moment
he was as much surprised as if he had beUeved himself to
be a mere gUding shadow among men. Besides, he had inhim a haH-unconscious notion that he was above the level
of island gossip.

" But you said first that it was of Morrison they talked "
he r«narked to the girl, sinking on his heels, and no longer
much mterested. " Strange that you should have the op-
portunity to hear any talk at all I I was rather under
the impression that you never saw anybody belonging to
the town except from the platform."

" You forget that I was not hving with the other girls
"

she ^d. "After meals they used to go back to the
Pavihon. but I had to stay in the hotel and do my sewing
or what not, in the room where they talked."

" I didn't think of that. By the by. you never told me
who they were."

" Why. that horriWe red-faced beast." she said, with all
the energy of disgust which the mere thought of the hotel-
keeper provoked in her.

'' Oh, Schombei^
!
" Heyst murmured carelessly.

" He talked to the boss^to Zangiacomo. I mean. I had

:il

»in
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to sit there. That devil-woman sometunes wouldn't letme go away. I mean Mrs. Zangiacomo."

Jli^'^S"'^'^^^^' " She Ukedtp torment
youmavanetyofways. But it i. reaUy strange that the
hotd-keeper should talk of Morrison to Zangiacomo. As
far as I can remember he saw very little of Morrison pro-
fessionaUy. He knew many others much better."
The girl shuddered slightly.

" That was the only name I ever overheard. I would
get as far away from them as I could, to the other end of
the room

;
but when that beast started shouting. I could

not help heanng. I wish I had never heard anything. If
I had got up and gone out of the room I don't suppose thewoman would have killed me for it ; but she woidhave
rowed me m a nasty way. She would have threatened meand ca^ed me names. That sort, when they know you^ hdpless. there's nothing to stop them. I don'tknow how it is. but bad people, real bad people thatyou can see are bad. they get over me somehow. It's

Heyst watched the dianging expressions of her face.

]^^
«Qcouraged her. profoundly sympathetic, a little

" I quite understand. You needn't apobgise for your
great dehcacy in the perception of inhuman evU. I ama little like you."

'' I am not very plucky." she said.
" Wdl

!
I don't know mysdf what I would do. what

countenance I would have before a creature which would
State me as being the evil incarnate. Don't you be

She sighed, looked up with her pale, candid gare and atmud expression of her face, and murmured

:
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;;

You don't seem to want to know what he was saying."

thin^^H riK^°"^° ' ^* ~^^'* ^^« been any-thmg bad. for the poor fellow was innocence itself. And

^iJ^^Z.";' " '^' ^"^ -^^°« - p^-^^^y

«ilf" " w""
^" *^* ^* ^" °^ y''" ^«™ t^Wng

!
" shecned He was saying that Morrison's partner first got

as^g^Hi a, „,,,dered him-«nt him out to die some:

" You believed that of me ? " said Hevst after a «,««,.«*
of perfect silence. ^ ' *^' * "'°™*°*

beig was allang of some Swede. How was I to know ?

iTh^:!:""'^"
you began telling me about how'^u'

"And now you have my version." Heyst forced him-self to speak quietly. " So that's how the business look^from outside !" he muttered.
"aness looked

" I remember him saying that everybody in these partsknew the story." the girl added breathle^y
^

Strange that it should hurt me ! " nrnsed Hev* *«
Wmself-'yetitdoes. I seem to be as muTof a f^l Lt^o^^erybodies who know the story-^nd no tub"
helvi

^°r ''^'"'*^' ^y '"^^^ ?" he addressed
theprlmagnmlypoHtetone. " I've often heard of tSmoral advantages of seeing oneself as others see one Letus mvesti^te further. Can't you recall something ^that everybody knows ? " "« eisc

"Oh! Don't laugh!" she cried.
"Did I laugh? I assure you I was not aware of it. I

Zl cT "'^"'^'' y"^ ^^^^ *h« hotel-keeper's

Xent." "^
^" ""'* ""^^ ^^ """^ ''^

M

W.i^
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She widasped her hands, moved them slightly, tnd
twined her fingers as before. Protest? Assent? Was
there to be nothing more ? He was relieved when she
•poke in that warm and wonderful voice which in itself
comforted and fascinated one's heart, which made her
lovable.

" I heard this before you and I ever spoke to each
other. It went out of my memoiy afterwards. Every-
thing went out of my memory then ; and I was glad of
It. It was a fresh start for me. with yoa-and you know
Jt.

I wish I had forgotten who I was-that would have
been best

; and I very nearly did forget."
He w^ moved by the vibrating quality of the last

words. She seemed to be talking low of some wonderful
^chantment. in mysterious terms of special significance.
He thought that if she only could talk to him in some
unknown tongue, she would enslave him altogether by
the sheer beauty of the sound, suggesting infinite deptlw
of wisdom and feeling.

" But," she went on, " the name stuck in my head, it
seems; and when you mentioned it—"

" It broke the speU." muttered Heyst in angry dis-
appointment, as if he had been deceived in some hope
The girl, from her position a little above him, surveyed

with still eyes the abstracted silence of the man on whom
she now depended with a completeness of which she bad
not been vividly conscious before, because, tiU then, she
had never felt herself swinging between the abysses of
earth and heaven in the hoUow of his arm. Wh' t if he
should grow weary of the ourden.
"And, moreover, nobody had ever believed that

Heyst came out with an abrupt burst of sound which
made her open her steady eyes wider, witii an effect of

^'m^-

mmmm
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^ecould undentand him better then thL^y ^0,^^;«noe she first set eyes on him.
moment

He laughed scornfully.

mttw to me what anybody I«d ever sud or believedinjm the beginning .£ the world tin the crack of^„ ,^
-mltXtrd'^j^'" "" "'^'" -^ "-'«-•

in.„ • i*
""• ""^ ""•» »"* •«» been broken

^^^ "y y-^-av. broken into mine. ,u «Z^weakness are free to en.er-Hrf»me, uiger, stupid in-donations, stupid fearwtupid laughter. t«, TZxLwhat mterpreution yon are putUng on it ? "
It wasn't gay. certainly." she s»id. "But whv«e you ««.y with >ne ? Are you sorry you took ™^fro^jhoe. beasts. I told you^l^o"! waT'C

mmTtk. ™™™- ' "»«« yon I could See muchmo« than you could tell me. I could see quite ,tt

S^'^^;r'^^
by her «de and took her hand.

" What more do you want from me ?
"

He made no sound for a time.

•; The impossible. I suppose." he said very low as onemaKcs a confidence, and pressing the hand he gras'ped
It dm not return the pressure. He shook hThead

m

I i|

Tiini ii~iBBiiiir» ff ^^
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"Nothing lest. And it iw't becaiue I think Uttto
of what I've got alrewly. Oh, no I It to becawe I tWnk
•o much of thto possession of mine that I can't havto it
complete enough. I Icnow it's unreasonable. You can't
hold back an}rthing—now."
" Indeed I couldn't." she whispered, kttfaig her hand

lie passive in hto tight grasp. " I only wtoh I could give
you something more, or better, or whatever it to yoil
want."

'^
He was touched by the sincere accent of these simple

words.
*^

" I teU you what you can do-you can teU me whether
you would have gone with me like this if you had known
of whom that abominable idiot of a hotel-keeper was
speaking. A murderer—no less I

"

" But I didn't know you at aU then," she cried. " And
I had the sense to understand what he was saying. It
wasn't murder, really. I never thought it was."
" What made him invent such an atrocity ? " Heyst

exclaimed. " He seems a stupid animal. He is stupid.
How did he manage to hatch that pretty tale ? Have I a
particularly vile countenance? Is black selfishness written
aU over my face ? Or to that sort of thing so universaUy
human that it might be said of anybody ? "

" It wasn't murder." she instoted earnestly.
"I know. I understand. It was worse. As to killing

a man, which would be a comparatively decent thing to
do. well—I have never done that."
" Why should you do it ? " she asked in a frightened

voice.

" My dear giri. you don't know the sort of life I have
been leading in unexplored countries, in the wilds •

it's
difficult to give you an idea. There are men who haven't
been in such '-ht places as I have found myself in who

^^:»^iiss;

sss^?*
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"^ •*»««.•» «!« Mying to. Even th.•a* hold pri«. which tempt »me ,«,1 KutT i!^no KhemM. no pl«»-,„d not «,n^.;<,
"^

niliHiton»k.a.nnd«lyoUttal TJ? ^"^ "'

on. while the .th«,, Lh.» „« !^ " '' """^^
An Indlflerenc, „ o^ST'^Tl*^ * "nowhere.

Peopl. CU by that n^'f^^"VL'-b'::^ :*"'
•li«. T don't know if that i, wUm™ ,.

'"*

but I doubt it »e,y much " ^ °*" "*"««'•

^••^X^d:^t"jorrs;:.^rjr^,,„

^\='t^t?:irit"irs:"'r--

in n.y tho^^ta. not .^.T" Zy'Z^^^'^'^'
«-

Iw raised her hand to hi* itn« o.^ i ± xt

««
. .p.«. during whiS 1^ L^;.^t i^^z^TlX

^ot!rf7* '^ "' •"" "•* "-in^ulllt^d "•

a nl 1 ^^IVk'^""'"^ ""'Prf*' o' B'e uponamanl And I have no experience ol either v«« .
foigive me anything that ^y U™ anwaJT

*neto.» that m holding her sunendered hand h^tad^d a d<«r commnnion than they had ever adSe«d

of .ncompletenes, not altogether overcome-wh^cTIt

ll

N
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•aemed, nothiof evvr would overcome—the lattl imper^
lection of ell the gifts of Ule, which meket of them a
delnskm end e snere.

All of • sudden he sqneeaed her hand angrily. His
delicately pUyfnl equanimity, the product of kindness
and scorn, had perished with the loss bis bitter liberty.

"Not murder, you say I I should think not. But when
you led me to talk just now, when the name turned up,
when you understood that it was of me that these things
had been said, you showed a strange emotion. I could
see it."

" I was a bit startled." she said.

" At the baseness of my conduct ? " he asked.
" I wouldn't judge you ; not for anything."
" ReaUy ?

"

" It would be as if I dared to judge everything that
there is." With her other hand she made a gesture that
seemed to embrace in one movement »he earth and the
heaven. " I wouldn't do such a thing."

Then came a silence, broken at last by Heyst

:

"II II do a deadly wrong to my poor Monison I
"

he cried. " I, who could not bear to hurt his feelings I

I, who respected his very madness I Yes, this madness,
the wreck of which you can see lying about the jetty of
Diamond Bay. What else could I do ? He insisted on
regarding me as his saviour ; he was always restraining
the eternal obligation on the tip of his tongue, till I was
burning with shame at his gratitude. What could I do ?

He was going to repay me with this infernal coal, and I
had to join him as one joins a child's game in a nuisery.
One would no more have thought of humihating him than
one would think of humiliating a child. What's the use
of talking of all this ! Of course, the people here could
not understand the truth of our relation to each other.
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Wdl It it leM criminal, leu bwi^l ^ not sayin* it i.
to-difflcnlt-to ICU t man than to cheat him in that way
Vou understand that ?

" ^'

She nodded tlighUy, but more than once and with
evident conviction. Hi. eye. rated on her. inqui«tive
ready for tendemen.

*

„
" B«t it '^i neither one nor the other," he went on.
Then, why your emotion ? AU you confess is that

you wouldn't judge me."
She turned upon him her veUed. unseeing grey eyes in

which nothing of her wonder could be read.
" I said I couldn't. ' she whispered.

c "^^^J^""
*^"*^* ^^ ^^ ^* °° »°«>ke without

fire I The pUyfulness of tone hardly concealed hi.
imtation. " What power there must be in words, only
imperfectly heard-for you did not listen with particular
care, did you ? What were they ? What evil effort of
invention drove them mto that idiot's mouth out of his
lying throat? If you were to try to remember, they
would perhaps convince me, too."
" I didn't listen," she protested. " What was it tome what they said of anybody ? He was saying that

there never were such loving friends to look at as you
two

; then, when you got all you wanted out of him and
got thoroughly tired of him, too, you kicked him out to
go lK>me and die."

Indignation, with an undercurrent of some other
feeling, rang in these quoted words, uttered in '^e r pure
and enchanting voice. She ceased abruptly and lowered
her tong, dark lashes, as if mortally weary, sick at
heart.

" Of course, why shouldn't you gtt tired of that or
any other-company ? You aren't like any one . Ise,

i I

k'-
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Dutimieed, I did not beheve anything bad of VDu. i_./

a^y^LT'T'" "' "^ «»• «»«*»« her Hand

thatyon^n-ttdge'^J, t'^Tu-"::^
'^" «" ^^ "

hadtt'Ti:,^:"' " '^ ^**^* "^^^ ^^ -e

He made a gesture as if to say

:

" That's sufficient."

In his soul and in his body he exDeripnr«^
reaction from tenderness a» *

^'^^^'^^^ * nervous

which exdtes-and escapes.
mdividuahty

fts r«^tn.«t was not against the girt, but agi,^t

herhpi He taatrf on them the bitterness of a tea,f^
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face. W.h ta™I?2^ L*'"'''*"''
"«««> her

leave he, ,i„J '*°*^ mperionsly to him to' •« *"-> co: ,a.and which Heyst did^t oh^

14
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TTTHEN she opened her eyes at last and sat up, HeystV V scrambled quickly to his feet and went to pick up
her cork hehnet. which had rolled a Uttle way off. Mean-
while she busied herself in doing up her hair, plaited on
the top of her head in two heavy, dark tresses, which had
come loose. He tendered her the hehnet in silence, and
waited as if unwilhng to hear the sound of his own voice.

" We had better go down now," he suggested in a
low tone.

He extended hi<= hand to help her up. He had the
intention to smile, but abandoned it at the nearer sight
of her still face, in which was depicted the infinite lassi-
tude of her soul. On their way to regain the forest path
they had to pass through the spot from which the view of
the sea could be obtained. The flaming abyss of emptiness
the liquid, undulating glare, the tragic brutaUty of the
Ught, made her long for the friendly night, with its stars
stilled by an austere speU ; for the velvety dark sky and
the mysterious great shadow of the sea, conveying peace
to the day-weary heart. She put her hand to her eyes.
Behind her back Heyst spoke gently.

" Let us get on, Lena."

She walked ahead in silence. Heyst remarked that
they had never been out before during the hottest hours.
It would do her no good, he feared. This solicitude
pleased and soothed her. She felt more and more like

ti8
•—».

%^j^: ^<tJ^i^'
'>-," '''^
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he-sdf—a poor London girl playing in an orchestra, and
snatched out from the humiliations, the squaUd dangers
of a miserable existence, by a man like whom there was not,
there could not be, another in this worid. She felt this
with elation, with uneasmess, with an intimate piid»-and
with a peculiar sinking of the heart.

" I am not easily knocked out by any such thing as
heat," she said decisively.

" Yes, but I don't forget that you're not a tropical
bird."

"You weren't bom in these parts, either," she re-

turned.

"No, and perhaps I haven't even your physique. I
am a transplanted being. Transplanted! I ought to
call myself uprooted—an unnatural state of existence;
but a man is supposed to stand anything."

She k)oked back at him and received a smile. He
told her to keep in the shelter of the forest path, which
was very still and close, full of heat if free from glare.

Now and then they had glimpses of the compauy's old
clearing blazing with light, in which the black stumps
of trees stood charred, without shadows, miserable and
sinister. They crossed the open in a direct line for the
bungatow. On the veranda they fancied they had a glimpse
of a vanishing Wang, though the girl was not at all sure
that she had seen anything move. Heyst had no doubts.

" Wang has been looking out for us. We are late."
" Was he ? I thought I saw something white for a

moment, and then I did not see it any more."
" That's it—he vanishes. It's a very remarkable gift

in that Chinaman."
" Are they all like that ? " she asked with naive curiosity

and uneaaness.

" Not in such perfection," said Heyst, amused.

Mi
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li'

He noticed with apDroval th=t .1.

the walJc The droJT,Z -l "" '^ "»*«> by
«k. dew on thetr^lTZ. T "?" "^"'^^
'« '"'figure of g^a^lI^tC'li^T "*'«"«<'

" "« 8"wing appreciation "" ">*'« '^«'

t.^X^-rrtCo".:;^."--
^^"^a::^/rt'^;witit't- ^i^^'r^to.
a sound, unheard, ZSI^";!^*^"*"''*^*^*™*
beingaccomplishei.^'l"^*'',^ office. Which
A great silence b^JlZXT "" ""•

*h« great heat that^ IT ^"""u-the silence of
the sil«,ce 0, mLTZSr« T '"" '^"- '*•
the big :00m. The girfs^

Hej^t remained alone in

retreated to her chf^bTTj^ *?/" * '»»•'' "a"
father's portrait • ^d^', T- "** '^'"™ "»<>« his

bacic into'lis rec'oU:^^'.''^^™^^,
f"""^ -P'

hps, nauseating and corrosive lilce^L J j^* °° "^
He was tempted to spit Z tl^Z "^ " J"'""-
unsophisticated disgnsfof tl f°''

°*""'y- <" sheer

sbooic his he^, suCd°at*l^^n «-«<">• He
to receive his inteUectnal imo,^':. ^ T* ""' "''^
fleeted in movements of ^T^ " *"«' '"J"-«-
imp.ti«.tly in his ch2r L^T^r »« »«««I
with both hand,. ItZ^Z,^ ,"" "^^ *° '^ eye,
it haphazarf, and W 11^7' "?,

'*'""'»• He opjrf
The elder Heyst had ^^e^t,-:^-"' <" the page.
-Of space and of time of «„,• T^'^^'^ m many books

"- and action,,iru;r^„Tt:ir =
"-^^

f
nd the grimaces of their a^n^^ '"™' <" "«'•

»to himself, composing 4^°^ J^ ""/'*''• ''^*»«
eye, with a vivid »nsck.n^„*",?K

""^ ''^ "tier's

'-4 a little aboveTZ^t'^'XT °" '^ *"*
*
a wonderful presence in its
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heavy frame on the flimsv waU of mo*- i , •

at home, out of plaTlL !" / TJ ' ^^^"«^ *^^^ ^^d
mobility of pro!

™''*'''"'' ^" *^« P^°ted im-

And Heyst, the son, read :

flection,. ma:dn„, short p^et^^'V'""" "and sometimes eloquent j/T'
ffSmatical sometimes

hearing his fathe,^s'^ ; i^ '° ""'•"^' '^^
again. Startled at tot h?l^^ k T""^ "> 'P**"
in the fflusion. He aui-lt.^^^ ^ *""'"« > ^^arm

.WsomethingofhLtrrel^roi':.:^ ""rfvoice, audible to the ear of his own^ih «^m"^ ^'^'^^

what strange serenity, mind^ 3!h ,
""^ "°<^- ^ith

considered the univ^S^^ts^^T «; ^'"l*
"^

mto it headlong nerham „T^ ^ ^"^ plunged

that faced one SevVlS^u,^
"''*''• *"' "»*«

Heyst stirred. :^r^heS™«.-PP°«^hle.
eyes fouowed the words:na/-::nr4o^.' '^

are"rl'X^C"S2;°a'*„i"'^'r '""«'•-««».
do not even susoect Tf 2 „ *

P^^eful. resigned cast
descend into th^^L S M^^\,^^f ^o°e ^ho <S?e
dream of such a d^e^ Th?^^* .'^^°"^' o"" even who
bmgs must haveSdti hto^°«l

inexpressive of humaS
" -A^ythin^ but tl^f" ^' ** °°^ *""« or another :

noJ^erfhte^xifclSi^^^^ They are
permit that or anything ek^fnhi*'!^^/?^ does not
speaking its charact^L^h^ ?K ^. ^?P^"^- ^^roperly
by iti^ctims. ^SSS 1?^^?" standards establShed
protest and at the^e thne ne^r f^^T^^ ^f*^°<^«

^
as . crushes the blindest^m^.^^^,^^

i!.i
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i

mtBXFh.'^^Smmj^- 'J'iSi^f^l.PZ^S^,'^^
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«

«

Si^h^ a^all?"*
'!'^'^ ^"*' "» ^^ reward-to be

«il^^*K^ °'
S2

«=^*i7oyance. men love their cap-
tivity. To the unknown force of negatwn they oreferthe miserably tumbled, bed of the?^»ervitu^^^alone can give one the disgust of pity

; yet I find it easier

iSclSi."*
^"^ortune of^^nMid than iTiS

These were the last words. Heyst lowered the book
to his knees. Lena's voice spoke above his drooping head

:

*' Yoi7 sit there as if you were unhappy."
" I thought you were asleep," he said.
" I was lying down, right enough, but I never closed my

eyes."
''

" The rest would have done you good after our walk
Didn't you try ?

"

I was lying down, I teU you, but sleep I couldn't."
And you made no sound I What want of sincerity I

Or did you want to be alone for a time ? "

" I—alone !
" she murmured.

He noticed her eyemg the book, and got up to put it
back m the bookcase. When he turned round, he saw
that she had dropped into the chair—it was the one she
always used-and looked as if her strength had suddenly
gone from her, leaving her only her youth, which seemed
^ery pathetic, very much at his mercy. He moved
quickly toward the chair.

"Tired, are you? It's my fault, taking you up so high
and keeping you out so long. Such a windless day too !

"
She watched his concern, her pose languid, her eyes

raised to him, but as urreadable as ever. He avoided
looking into them for that very reason. He forgot him-
adf in the contemplation of those passive arms, of these
defenceless lips, and-yes, one had to go back to them-
of these wide open eyes. Something wild in their grey
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oi nign latitudes. He started when she sDoke all ».-^ .. Phy^ca. i^ti^cy ,.vea.«i .u'ddt?;^tL't

"Yoa should try to bve me I " she said.He had a movement of astonishment.

broWff
'^»»ttered. " But it seems to me-" He

They i^ ot^"u^ "^-r^ "^'^- ^'"P" --<^>

he asked.
""'"' y"" »»y *•»» ?

"

^
ae towered her .ydids and turned her head .

" I have done nothing," she said in a low voice "
It'.y» who have been good, helpful, and teX'to meP^lu^ps you love me for that-just for that ; or p^hTwyou love me for company, and becausolweuTB«aometunes it seems to me that you can ^^lol. ml

.1,. .jj J ^^ • '**''< till more faintlvshe added an entreating: "Ia tryl"
-^uy.

These last words went straight to his heart-the soundof them more than the sense. He did not know wUt^o»y. either from want of practice in dealing wi^ ^el« sm,ply ,„m his innate honesty of tho^"t ^ S^fences were b«>ken now. Life had himlir^ ^^hroat. But he managed a smfle, though she^^
^ ™^e of playful courtesy, so familiar to aU «,mand conditions of men in the islands

" My dear Lena," he said, " it looks as if you weret;m^^p.ek a very unnecessary ,uarr. j;!"^!

i!
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She made no movement. With his elbows spread out
he was twisting the ends of his long moustaches, ver]^
masculine and perplexed, enveloped in the atmosphere
of femhunity as in a cloud, suspecting pitfalls, and as if
afraid to move.

" I must admit, though," he added. " taat there is no
one else

;
and I suppose a certain amount of quarrelling

is Lecessary for existence in this world."
That girl, seated in her chair in graceful quietude, was

to him like a script in an unknown language, or even more
simply mysterious

: hke any writing to the illiterate. As
far as women went he was altogether uninstructed and
he had not the gift of intuition which is fostered in the
days of youth by dreams and visions, exercises of the
heart fitting it for the encounters of a world in which love
itself rests as much on antagonism as on attraction. His
mental attitude was that of a man looking this way and
that on a piece of writing which he is unable to decipher,
but which may be big with some revelation. He didn't
know what to say. All he found to add was :

*' I don't even understand what I have done or left
undone to distress you like this."

He stopped, struck afresh by the physical and moral
sense of the imperfection of their relations—a sense which
made him desire her constant nearness, before his eyes,
under his hand, and which, when she was out of his sight,'

made her so vague, so illusive and illusory, a promise
that could not be embraced and held.

" No I I don't see clearly what you mean. Is your
mind turned towards the future ? " he interpellated her
with marked plaj^fuhiess, because he was ashamed to let
such a word pass his lips. But aU his cherished negations
were falling off him one by one.

Because if it is so there is nothing easier than to
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;..« learned how tertfcd" '" "t 'i^t'T.'"
7""*

fact that her sinking heart ^Zh ^ "^ "»
tl»»ever. He smiled atW """"''"*~'"y

-n anxions to „tn™ to L^d "f,*^? Zid""'
'

poor Morrison I It's no«Qihi« *i, * t
murder my
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-«• I ought to be ashld ToZ^' f^^'f.*'
I*t us forget it. There's thl,

''"' " "

'

can console me for w^l .wf '",
^o"' '^"»' »Wch

Aiid if we forget thZ J ^""^ °' "«"" P»^'-
^ „

get. there are no voices here to remind

She had raised her head before he paused.
Nothing can break in on us !..«.•' i,

ii there had been an appeal ^rrpltcaU^n^nl
°" *"'

"

glance, he ..ent down^ took te7,^!^?K
"'"""'

her straight out of the ^r fnto a s«Sd'™';"'"'«
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^
as light as a feather, warmed^shr^. "1^,'"" "™
«o« than closer caresses had done Wo^ *« ^7""
e^ted that ready impulse towJd W,^„'^.^:°!
been donnant in her passive attitude.^hal^'". **^
the clasp of her arms ix)und his neck whi- "^J""^

fe"

exclamation-" He's he«i''-lh!^ ' "* » ""S**

bolted .way into Wrtm! "^ *«"<^ "««« and

m
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1^^:11
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idil'^^MiW£*<ffi^:'7r:
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HEYST was astounded. Looking all round, as if

to take the whole room to witness of this outrage,

he became aware of Wang materialised in the doorway.

The intrusion was as surprising as anything could be, in

view of the strict regularity with which Wang made
himself visible. Heyst was tempted to laugh at first.

This practical conunent on his affirmation that nothing

could break in on them relieved the strain of his feelings.

He was a little vexed, too. The Chinaman preserved a
profound silence.

" What do you want ? " asked Heyst sternly.

" Boat out there," said the Chinaman.
" Where ? What do you mean ? Boat adrift in the

straits ?
"

Some subtle change in Wang's bearing suggested his

being out of breath ; but he did not pant, and his voice

was steady.

" No—row."
It was Heyst now who was startled and raised his voice.

"Malay man. eh?"
Wang made a slight negative movement with his head.
" Do you hear, Lena ? " Heyst called out. " Wang says

there is a boat in sight—somewhere near, ai^>arently.

Where's that boat, Wang ?
"

Round the point," said Wang, leaping into Malay un-
expectedly, and in a loud voice. " White men—three."
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"Oh. yes, an right,..
'• Do you want me ?

"

No. You had imttm, r
V«. you had b..t^*^7'ir «^=2 *"" *° *•» i««y-
thing I"

'" '" **"•* an extraordinaiy

It WM so extraordinary that --k-j
'PP~i«te how extrao^Lv": ^^ "^ Possibly
»ind was fuU of umt^l'L ^* ""««• H^

"?.««ofther.i,s.e,co::^'^w:Srg'«*^- *""»"«'

-»^^.no^'^^'^«-«»bo.tp..h.
W«n« explained in Matay that ' . i,.aond of the wharf, to nt Jl^, ^ «°'" "> "» 'hore

^^- Hol-dseentC^'"^**?""- H.h«i
' ^"> ^ men at the
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otn ; and here Wang made a particular gesture over hit

eyes, at if hit vition had received a blow. He had turned

at once and mn to the house to report.

" No mittake. eh ? " said Heytt. moving on. At the

very outer edge of the belt he stopped short. Wang
halted behind him on the path, till the voice of Number
One called him sharply forward into the open. He
obeyed.

" Where's that boat ? " asked Heyst forcibly. " I say
—where is it?"

Nothing whatever was to be seen between the point

and the jetty. The stretch of Diamond Bay was like a
piece of purple shadow, lustrous and empty, while beyond
the land, the open sea lay blue and opaque under the sun.

Heyst's eyes swept all over the ofl&ng till they met, far

off, the dark cone of the volcano, with its faint plume of

smoke broadening and vanishing everlastingly at the top,

without altering its shape in the glowing transparency of

the evening.

"The fellow has been dreaming," he muttered to

himself.

He looked hard at the Chinaman. Wang seemed
turned into stone. Suddenly, as if he had received a
shock, he started, flung his arm out with a pointing fore-

finger, and made guttural noises to the effect that there,

there, there, he had seen a boat.

It was very uncanny. Heyst thought of some strange

hallucination. Unlikely enough; but that a boat with
three men in it should have sunk between the point and
the jetty, suddenly, like a stone, without leaving as much
on the surface as a floating oar, was still more unlikely.

The theory of a phantom boat would have been more
credible than that.

" Confound it I
'* he muttered to himself.
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«»e long jetty.
«P» oe seen from the far end of

Nothing wa3 to be seen «#»«. i u-

move for a moment Wh-« k- !
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I
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it

could have had nothing to do with it. It was more like

those myths, current m Polynesia, of amazing strangers,

who arrive at an island, gods or demons, bringing good or
evil to the innocence of the inhabitants—gifts of miknown
things, words never heard before.

Heyst noticed a cork helmed floating alongside the
boat, evidently fallen from the head of the man doubled
over the tiller, who displayed a dark, bony poll. An oar,

too, had been knocked overboard, probably by the sprawl-
ing man, who was still struggling between the thwarts.
By this time Heyst regarded the visitation no longer with
surprise, but with the sustained attention demanded by a
difficult problem. V" h one foot posed on the string-

piece, and leaning on his raised knee, he was taking in

everything. The sprawling man rolled off the thwart,
collapsed, and, most unexpectedly, got on his feet. He
swayed dizzily, spreading his arms out, and uttered
faintly a hoarse, dreamy, " Hallo !

" His upturned face
was swollen, red, peeling all over the nose and cheeks.
His stare was irrational. Heyst perceived stains of
dried blood all over the front of his dirty white coat, and
also on one sleeve.

" What's the matter ? Are you wounded ?
"

The other glanced down, reeled—one of his feet was
inside a large pith hat—and, recovering himself, let out
a dismal, grating sound in the manner of a grim
laugh.

" Blood—not mine. Thirst's the matter. Exhausted's
the matter. Done up. Drink, man ! Give us water !

"

Thirst was in the very tone of his words, alternating
a broken croak and a faint, throaty rustle which just
reached Hcyst's ears. The man in the boat raised his
hands to be helped up on the jetty, whispering :

" I tried. I am too weak. I tumbled down."
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Wang was coming along the jetty slowly, with intent
strainmg eyes.

" Run back and bring a crowbar here. There's one
lying by the coal-heap." Heyst shouted to him.

TTie man standing in the boat sat down on the thwart
toehmd him. A horrible coughing Uugh came through
his swollen lips.

^
"Crowbar? What's that for?" he mumbled, and

his head dropped on his chest moumfuUy.
Meantime Heyst, as if he had forgotten the boat, started

kiclang hard at a large brass tap projecting abovethe planks.
To accommodate ships that came for coal and happened
to need water as weU, a stream had been tapped in the
mtenor and an iron pipe led along the jetty. It terminated
with a curved end almost exactly where the stnmgers' boat
had been driven between the piles ; but the tap was set
last.

" Horry up I " Heyst yelled to the Chinaman, who was
running with the crowbar in his hand.
Heyst snatched it from him. and, obtaining a leverage

agamst the string-piece, wrung the stiff tap round with a
mighty jerk.

"I hope that pipe hasn't got choked ! " he muttered
to himself anxiously.

It hadn't
;

but it did not yield a strong gush. The
sound of a thm stream. parUy breaking on the gunwale of
the boat and parUy splashing alongside, became at once
audible. It was greeted by a cry of inarticulate and
ravage joy. Heyst knelt on the string-piece and peered
down. The man who had spoken was already holding
his open mouth under the bright trickle. Water ran over
his eyehds and over his nose, gurgled down his throat
flowed over his chin. Then some obstruction in the pipe'
gave way. and a sudden thick jet broke on his face In a

11
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moment his shoulders were soaked, the front of his coat
inundated

;
he streamed and dripped ; water raq into his

pockets, down his legs, into his shoes ; but he had clutched
the end of the pipe, and, hanging on with both hands
swaUoH-ed. spluttered, choked, snorted with the noises
of a swimmer. Suddenly a curious duU roar reached
Heyst s ears. Something hairy and black flew from under
the jetty. A dishevelled head, coming on like a cannon-
baU took the man at the pipe in flank, with enough force
to tear his grip loose and fling him headlong into the
stern-sheets. He fell upon the folded legs of the man at
the tiller, who. roused by the commotion in the boat was
sittmg up, silent, rigid, and very much hke a corpse

'

His

mth a deaths head grin between his retracted Ups. no
thicker than blackish parchment glued over the gums
From him Heyst's eyes wandered to the creature whohad replaced the first man at the end of the water-pipe

Enormous brown paws clutched it savagely; the Sd[
big head hung back, and in a face covered with a wetmass of hair there gaped crookedly a wide mouth full of
fangs. The water filled it. welled up in hoarse coughs
ran down on each side of the jaws and down theW
th^at. soaked the black pelt of the enormous chest, nakej
imder a torn check shirt, heaving convulsively with a play
of massive muscles carved in red mahogany.
As soon as the second man had recovered the breathknocked out of him by the irresistible charge, a scream

of mad cursmg issued from the stern-sheets. With angid angular crooking of the elbow, the man at the tillerput his hand back to his hip.

"Don'tshoothim.sir!"yelIedthesecondman.
"Wait!U me have that tiller. I wiU teach him to shove himJm front of a cahaUero !

"

"""!«"

Sr* -i^
["^ ?'^iK^r^,'^/si. ."w--
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Martm Ric«do flourished the heavy piece of wood

r uio ucaa. cut the man hune on Nnt tin «
second urio^ blow descended did the hj^' pa^ ^"th«r gnp and the sq„i„„jng ^y sink liml'^^fo.L^
o.aId touch the bottom-boards, a tremendoLkick ta tl^enb, from acardo-s foot shifted it forward out of riJf*

imd^a p.t.ful grunt. Ricardo stooped to look undeTTe'

"Aha.dogl This will teach you to keep back whereJon belor,,-. you murdering brute, you slaughLTsatryou You mfidel, you rebber of churchL I ^T^J
ii:f.r "^ "»» -'' 'o heel, you u:i:::
He backed a little and strai^tened himself up.

^^^r> "*'""• He «n aft briskly.

^Pok^. Ricardo e^tendei .fhln. ^l^'trtt^-

£:si^^--^---^ern..
a^^^r^^*"J^^'P^- -^ went on^sS
b^::;cpilesandlX;rdt^e"r"''^^^*"»
^^(^tch hold, sir," Ricarto advised solicitously. "All
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He stepped back, and, whUe Mr. Jones leveUed in the
abundance of water, he addressed himself to Heyst with
a sort of justificatory speech, the tone of which, reflecting
his fedings. partook of purring and spitting. They had
been thirty hours tugging at the oars, he explained, and
they had been more than forty houn without water,
except that the night before they had licked the dew off
the gunwales.

Ricardo did not explain to Heyst how it happened.
At tut precise moment he had no explanation resdy
for the man on the wharf, who. he guessed, must be wonder,
ing much more at the presence of his visitors than at their
plight.
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had 2SL S^tCt atut^uTT ^^ ^"^ J^- ^
bearings • and th^Ti!

^ ^^ P^^y J«>«t theirnngs
.
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bead. You saw how hard I had
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spots on his
to hit. He has no

it wasn't that he can be
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made useful in one way or another, I would just as soon
have let the governor shoot him."
He smiled up at Heyst in his peculiar lip-retiacting

manner, and added by way of afterthought

:

That's what will happen to him in the end, if he
doesn't learn to restrain himself. But I've taught him
to mind his manners for a while, anyhow 1

"

And again he addressed his quick grin up to the man on
the wharf. His round eyes had never left Heyst's face
ever since he began to deUver his account of the voyage.

" So that's how he looks !

" Ricardo was saying to
himself.

He had not expected Heyst to be like this. He had
formed for himself a conception containing the helpful
suggestion of a vuhierable point. These solitary men were
often tipplers. But no-this was not a drinking man's
face

;
nor could he detect the weakness of alarm, or even

the weakness of surprise, on these features, in these steady
eyes.

'

" We were too far gone to climb out," Ricaixk) went
on. " I heard you walking along, though. I thought I
ahouted; I tried to. You didn't hear me shout ? "

Heyst made an almost imperceptible negative sign
which the greedy eyes of Ricardo-^eedy for aU signs-!
did not miss.

" Throat too parched. We didn't even care to whisper
to each other lately. Thirst chokes one. We might have
died there under this wharf before you found us."

" I couldn't think where you had gone to." Heyst
was heard at last, addressing directly the newcomeis
from the sea. " You were seen as soon as you cleared
that point."

"We were seen, eh?" grunted Mr. Ricaido. '^Wc
pulled like machines-daren't stop. The governor sat

''-V-^f
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at the tiUer, but he couldn't speak to us. She drove in
between the pUes till she hit something, and we all tumbled
off the thwarts as if we had been drunk. Drunk-ha
ha

1 Too dry, by George I We fetched in here with the
veiy last of our strength, and no mistake. Another mile
would have done for us. When I heard your footsteps
above. I tned to get up, and I feU down."

" That was the first sound I heard," said Heyst.
Mr. Jones, the front of his soiled wliite tunic soaked

and plastered against his breast-bone. staggered away
from the water-pipe. Steadying himself on Ricardo's
shoulder, he drew a long breath, raised his dripping head
and produced a smile of ghastly amiability, which was tost
upon the thoughtful Heyst. Behind his back the sun
touching the water, was like a disc of iron cooled to a dull
red glow, ready to start rolling round the circular steel
plate of the sea, which, under the darkening sky looked
naore soUd than the high ridge of Samburan

; more solid
than the pomt, whose long outlined atope melted into its
own unfathomable shadow blurring the dim sheen on
the bay. The forceful stream from the pipe broke like
shattered glass on the boat's gunwale. Its k)ud, fitful
and persistent splashing revealed the depth of the world's
silence.

" Great notion, to lead the water out here." pronounced
Ricardo appreciatively.

Water was Ufe. He felt now as if he could run a mile
acale a ten-foot wall, sing a song. Only a few minutes ago'
he was next door to a corpse, done up. unable to stand
to hft a hand

;
unable to groan. A drop of water had done

that miracle.

" Didn't you feel Ufe itsdf running and soaking into
you, sir ? " he asked his principal, with deferential but
forced vivacity,

I

.' if

II
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Without a word. Mr. Jones stepped off the thwart and
ut down in the stem-sheets.

" Isn't that man of yours bleeding to death in the
bows under there ? " inquired Heyst.
Ricardo ceased his ecstasies over the hfe-giving water

and answered in a tone of innocence

:

"He ? You may caU him a man, but his hide is a
jolly sight tougher than the toughest alUgator he ever
•tanned in the good old days. You don't know how much
he can stand; I do. We have tried him long time ago.OU there! Pedro I Pedro!" he yeUed, with a force
of lung testifying to the regenerative virtues of water.
A weak " Serior ? " answered from under the wharf
"What did I tell you?" said Ricardo triumphantly.
Nothing can hurt him. He's aU right. But, I say

the boat's getting swamped. Can't you turn this wat^
off before you sink her under us ? She's half fuU already."
At a sign from Heyst, Wang hammered at the bnss tap

on the wharf, then stood behind Number One, crowbarm hand, motionless as before. Ricardo was perhaps not
8o certam of Pedro's toughness as he affirmed ; for he
stooped, peering under the wharf, then moved forward
out of sight. The gush of water, ceasing suddenly,
made a silence which became complete when the after-
trickle stopped. Afar, the sun was roduced to a red spark
Rowing veiy low in the breathless immensity of twilight
Fttrple gleams lingered on the water all round the boat
T^e spectral figure in the stem-sheets spoke in a languid

"That-cr-companion-Hsr-secretary of mine is a
queer chap. I am afraid we aren't presenting ourselves
in a very favouraWe light."

Heyst listened. It was the conventional voice of an
educated man. only strangely lifeless. But more strange

^ww -"^^"^^.^ mmi
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yet WM thi. concern for .ppewanc*.. expreMd he did

" r^Ji.^ ^"'* *">»«»«•. no doubt."

"We^« „, .?"' "^ '*"'"''«' toto .peaking.

" e«gger.ted humanity, a, far a, I can judge."

tem^"' •'""^•" "•^-'^ «'• Jo- '- the

unit* t'h^'t w •

* '^'«"'' """»« <»' i"" then from^t7^T **" '*""« P^ »' »". boat, „Z« heard „ hi. own defence, in a voice fuU ofXUdw^tinothmg languid in his mam.er. Onthecontrlrt«» b^k. ate«„t jocose. He b.gg«, pardon f.,^:

^^Thf feu'^ Z\ °Cof*""^
'""' "<»"

.» ^ "*° °* "mmerae MrenMh«d of no .en« whatever. Thi. combination ^eton dangewas. «.d he had to be treated ««,rdZrv

«o-,.r:;;;^j^_?'-» ^- ^-
"I a«or. yon," Hey« interrupted, "that mv wo.d« at your arrival in your boat Lt i, ^^LTthH

jTbeTerS/''
""'"" "*"^'- ^' ^^

ihi'^''!l*'^:f'l" R^"«««'tob««l,aboat

^1, ^Ll'^^-
°^' * "*' todined to cnrfit hmi"* *«»ordni„y power, of penetration, ^d, «
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•eemed to him. would be favoured by silence. AUo,
he feared some pointWank question. He had no ready-
made story to teU. He and his patron had put off con-
sidering that rather important detail too long. For the
last two days, the horrors of thirst, coming on them un-
expectedly, had prevented consultation. They had
had to puU for dear life. But the man on the wharf,
were he in league with the devil himself, would pay for
all their sufferings, thought Ricardo with an unholy
joy.

Meantime, splashing in the water which covered the
bottom-boards, Ricardo congratulated himself aloud on
the luggage being out of the way of the wet. He had
piled it up forward. He had roughly tied up Pedro's
head. Pedro had nothing to grumble about. On the
contrary, he ought to be mighty thankful to him, Ricardo,
for being alive at all.

" WeU. now. let me give you a leg up. sir." he said
cheerily to his motionless principal in the stem-sheets.
" All our troubles are over—for a time, anyhow. Ain't
it luck to find a white man on this island ? I would have
just as soon expected to meet an angel from heaven—
eh, Mr. Jones ? Now then—ready, sir ? One. two, three,
up you go !

"

Helped from below by Ricardo, and from above by
the man more unexpected than an angd, Mr. Jones
scrambled up and stood on the wharf by the side of Heyst.
He swayed Uke a reed. The night descending on Sam-
buran turned into dense shadow the point of land and
the wharf itself, and gave a dark soUdity to the unshimmer-
ing water extending to the last faint trace of light away to
the west. Heyst stared at the guests whom the renounced
world had sent him thus at the end of the day. The only
otho- vestige of light left on earth lurked in the hollows
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While he wu speftldng faintly, in a voice which did

not seem to belong to the earth, his henchman, in extremdy
loud and terrestrial accents, was fussing about their belong-

ings in the boat, addressing himself to Pedro :

" Come, now—pass up the dunnage tlmt ! Move
yourself, hon^$, or I'll have to get down again and give

you a tap on those bandages of yours, you growling bear,

you 1

"

" Ah ! You didn't beUeve in the reality of the wharf ?
"

Heyst was saying to Mr. Jones.

" You ought to kiss my hands !

"

Ricardo caught hold of an ancient Gladstone bag and
swung it on the wharf with a thump.

" Yes ! You ought t( bum a candle before me as

they do before the saints in your country. No saint

has ever done so much for you as I have, you ungrateful

vagabond. Now then ! Up you get."

Helped by the talkative Ricardo, Pedio scrambled

up on the wharf, where he remained for some time on
all fours, swinging to and fro his shaggy head tied up in

white rags. Then he got up clumsily, like a bulky animal

in the dusk, balancing itself on its hind legs.

Mr. Jones began to explain languidly to Heyst that

they were in a pretty bad state that morning, when they

caught sight of the smoke of the volcano. It nerved them
ta make an effort for their lives. Soon afterward they

made out the island.

" I had just wits enough left in my baked brahi to

alter the direction of the boat," the ghostly voice went
on. " As to finding assistance, a wharf, a white man

—

nobody would have dreamed of it. Simply preposterous
!

"

"That's what I thought when my Chinaman came
and told me he had seen a boat with white men pulling

up," said Heyst.

ir':'S^r^Siffl|^:-V-a.;JP^;; v + Vr^'-
'ift^':
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«» the otto had the .ir o" ^,m ,

"' "^ "«« Wm,
.««. h«l come out pu^i.Jr'tL •'*'*•*"'• * '-

the «„„ung 4. .t:Tr^u't^""«','^»«'«»«"«»' •» dothet.
" • "auu into Mr. Jone. in hi,

" I nuy infer, then, that there is , MHi^

.tinding. No tack of l^^^?' ""^ « 'till

» wen-here, wJ^.L^^Hl'". "^^ '»•'' '"«
twlleyonthere." * *^ ^^ " *'» ••'ore «d ran the

The h»t wonh havimr h>.. ._i. . .

Ptain«i co«rteo..ly t^JThJ'^'""
» ""^X. !« «-

«^n,yt,-^t.Tthin^"tlf„<^^r''- ""^

wh« Venn. «.tCra^rrn^h:^^^ "Lt ""'•

CWn. ^ ** """""K »'• proposed He«t •• tk.Chinaman and that-ah_m,<rrat,(.!i7^ ^ ""
ungrateful servant o/ yours.

! h
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with tht broken head, can load the things and come along

after us." "v '

The suggestion was accepted without words. Moving

toward the shore, the three men met the trolley, a mere

metallic rustle which whisked past them, the shadowy

Wang running noiselessly behind. Only the sound of their

footsteps accompamed them. It was a long time since

so many footsteps had rung together on that jetty. Before

they stepped on to the path trodden through the grass,

Heyst said

:

" I am prevented from offering you a share of my own
quarters." The distant courtliness of this beginning

arrested the other two suddenly, as if amazed by some
manifest incongruity. " I should regret it more," he went

on, " if I were not in a position to give you the choice of

those empty bungalows for a temporary home."

He turned round and plunged into the narrow track,

the two others following in single file.

" Queer start I
" Ricardo took the opportunity for

whispering, as he fell behind Mr. Jones, who swayed

in the gloom, enclosed by the stalks of tropical grass,

almost as slender as a stalk of grass himself.

In this order they emerged into the open space kept

clear of vegetation by Wang's judicious sj^tem of periodical

firing. The shapes of buildings, unlighted, high-roofed,

looked mysteriously extensive and featureless against the

increasing glitter of the stars. Heyst was pleased at the

absence of light in his bungalow. It looked as uninhabited

as the others. He continued to lead the way, ivdining

to the right. His equable voice was heard :

"This one would be the best. It was our counting*

house. Than is some furniture in it 3ret. I am pretty

certain that you'll find a couple of camp bedsteads in one

of the rooms."

H*-^^ ^}imm'y'7m.yrw.r^fi

W^^'^'^i
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the door i,t^7a^ ^" "*'«"« '" • "•~»t ;

"Wang Will get the keys."

issued a sadden chattering of Mr ^^\ ^°' *""*

2r*A »d a Slight"Ue^^i 'cc:^;'Vgnide and host, his back airainst th. J^ "***'

fcrgott.. their existence^ sTdde^^^^^^^
munnui^d:

J>naaenly he moved, and
" Ah, here's the trolley."

• StJ^-w *" '"'.™'"* " «»^y- -"d was answered

inii JoJr,:t"II^'.'l^^ ""^ * "8"'" "« «id.

•nested troUey with the uL^^ ^ "^ "^ » *>»

drooping JTZ'!'^^^ »' the wild PW:„
bungalow and ascended tie st4Z?^ J"^ "^
stiff lock. Wang appHed his ^ald^ Thf1""^«une open with explosive snddenne« « « •

' "
at being thns disturbed aC t™^«". " * ^"^
the dark slope of a taU stMH^L ^ .

"^^- ^">^
soUt«y sheet of r«r^^^ ""*»«-*sk a forgotten.«y paper flew up and settled gracefully on

J

ill
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Wang and Fedro came and went through the offended
door, bringing the things off the trdley, one flitting^twifdy

in and out, the other staggering heavily. Later, directed

by a few quiet words from Number One, Wang made
several journeys with the lantern to the store-ixxwns.

bringmg in blankets, provisions in tins, coffee, sugar, and
a packet of candles. He lighted one, and stuck it on the
ledge of the stand-up desk. Meantime Pedro, bemg intro-

duced to some kindling-wood and a bundle of dry sticks,

had busied himself outside in lighting a fire, on which
he placed a ready filled kettle handed to him by Wang
impassively, at arm's length, as if across a chasm. Having
received the thanks of his guests, Heyst wished them good
night and withdrew, leaving them to their npoac.

^^^abi^^"^
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IT EYST walked away slowly. There was stiU no light
1 X in his bungalow, and he thought that perhaps

Jt ^ just as weU. By this time he was much less p^turbed Wang had preceded him with the lantern. ^Um a hn^ to get away from the two white men and their
hairy attendant. The light was not dancing along anymore; It was standing perfectiy stiU by the steps erf
the v«randa. t«» «»

He^t ^dng back casually, saw behind him still
cotter h0it.-the light of the strangeis' open fire. A
Wack. uncouth fonn. stooping over it monstrously
staged away into the outlying shadows. The kettie
had bcHled. probably.

h„^«
-^^^ "^"^ "^""^ °' "^"^^^^g questionably

human impressed upon his senses. Heyst moved on a
pace or two iV!>;,t could the people be who had such
a creature for their familiar attendant ? He stopped
The vague apprehension of a distant future, in which
he saw Lena unavoidably separated from him by pro-found «d subtle differences; the sceptical carel«sL
which had accompanied eveiy one of his attempts at action
Uce a secret reserve of his soul. feU away from him. uino longer belonged to himself

. There was a caU far more
impious and august. He came up to the bungalow, and,
at the v«y hmit of the lantern's light, on the top step, he
saw her feet and the bottom part of her dress. Thereat

in

rJi
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of her person was suggested dimly ai high as her waist.

She sat on a chair, and the glooin of the low eaves de-

'

scended upon her head and shoulders. She didn't stir.

" You haven't gone to sleep here ? " he asked.
" Oh, no ! I was waiting for you—in the dark."
Heyst, on the top step, leaned against a wooden pillar,

after moving the lantern to one side.

" I have been thinking that it is just as well you had no
light. But wasn't it dull for you to sit in the dark ?

"

" I don't need a light to think of you." Her chanhii^
voice gave a value to this banal answer, which had also
the merit of truth. Heyst laughed a little, and said that
he had had a curious experience. She made no remark.
He tried to figure to himself the outlines of her easy pose.
A spot of dim light here and there hinted at the unfailing^

grace of attitude which was one of her natural possessiona.
She had thought of him, but not in connection with the

strangers. She had admired him from the first ;; die had
been attracted by his warm voice, his gentle eye, but she
had felt him too wonderfully difficult to know. He had
given to life a savour, a movement, a promise mingled witk
menaces, which she had not suspected were to be found
in it—or, at any rate, not by a girl wedded to misery as
she was. She said to herself that she must not be irritated
because he seemed too self-contained, and as if shut up
in a world of his own. When he took her in his arms, she
felt that his embrace had a great and compelling force,
that he was moved deeply, and that perhaps he would not
get tired of her so very soon. She thought that he had
opened to her the feelings of delicate joy, that the very
uneasiness he caused her was deUcious in its sadness, and
that she would try to hold him as long as she could—till

her fainting arms, her sinking soul, could cling to him no
nunv.

! ii I
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"Wang-, not here, of course f " Heyst 3aid suddenly.She answered «. if in her sleep.

Ran, did he ? H'm
! WeU, it's considerably later*an h., usual time to go home to his Alfuro wife ; but ^

.tartted out of h» perfection by something ? "
Why should he be startled ?

"

Her voice remamed dreamy, a little uncertain.
I have been startled," Heyst said.

She was not listening to him. The lantern at their feet

" Upon my word." mused Heyst. " now that I don't seeth«^ I can hardly believe that those feUows exist I

"

And what about me ? " she asked, so swiftly that he«adea movement like sometedy pounced upon from „jmtad,.__ When you don't see me, do y„„ believeZ
J'.f't!^ "'** '*»™i°S>y' My dear Lena, v„„^ Z^ °™ »^™°'^- Why, your vo^
^r;^ .1

"""*" *" """' y"- "-forgetUble
!

"

J I WW to d« you would remember me right enouehAnd what good would that be to anybody ? It'Tw^e"I am ahve that I want—"

mS" '^^ "r.^- '
'"""^ ^" ™P«rf«tlyh^ted. The broad shoulders, the martial face t^t w«W« a djsgmse of his dis«med soul, were lost in thrgl,^

^2^1^ "' "** *" ""* -^ '-* were plfr
*>. She had no general conception of the conditions of
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the «xi8teiice l^e had offered to her. Drawn into its

peculiar stagnation she ronained unrelated to it beeanse

of her ignorance.

For instance, she could never perceive the prodigious

improbability of the arrival of that boat. She did not

seem to be thinking of it. Perhaps she had already for-

gotten fht fact herself. And Heyst resolved suddenly to

say nothing more of it. It was not that he shrank from
alarming her. Not feeling anything definite himself he
could not imagine a precise effect being produced on her

by any amount of explanation. There is a quality in

events which is apprehended differently by dificarent

minds or even l^ the same mind at different times.

Any man living at all consciously knows that embarrassing

truth. Heyst was aware that this visit could bode nothing

pleasant. In his present soured temper towards all

mankind he looked upon it as a visitation of a particularly

offensive kind.

He glanced along the veranda in the direction of the

otho: bungalow. The fire of sticks in front of it had gone-

out. No faint glow of embers, not the slightest thread of

light in that directicm, hinted at the presence of strangers.

TIm darker shapes in tl^ obscurity, the dead silence,

betra}^ nothing of that strange intrusion. The peace

of Samburan asserted itself as on any other night. Every-

thing was as before, except—^Heyst became aware of it

suddenly—that for a whole minute, perhaps, with his hand
on the back of the girl's chair and within a foot of her

person, he had lost the sense of her existence, for the first

time since he had brought her over to share this invimnble,

this undefiled peace. He picked up the lantern, and the

act made a nlent stir all al(mg the veranda. A qwke of

shadow swung swiftly across hei face, and the strong light

rested <m tlM immobility of her features, as of a woman

M
rm^^w
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looking at a vision. Her eyes were stiU. her Ups serious.^ dress, open at the neck, stirred slightly to her even
oreathing.

1 "^''•i?'^
^.***'' ^ ^' ^*'" '^^^ Heyst. very

low. as if breaking a speU cautiously.

She rose without a word. Heyst foUowed her indoors.
As they passed through the living-room, he left the lantern
Duming on the centre table.



IX

THAT night the girl woke up, for the first time in her
new experience, with the sensation of having been

abandoned to her own devices. She woke up from a pain-
ful dream of separation brought about in a way which she
could not understand, and missed the relief of the waking
instant. The desolate feelmg of being alone persisted.

She was really alon, A night-light made it plain enough
in the dim, mysterious manner of a dream ; but this was
reality. It startled her exceedingly.

In a moment she was at the curtain that hung in the
doorway, and raised it with a steady hand. The con-
ditions of their life in Samburan would have made peep-
ing absurd

; nor was such a thing in hei character. This
was not a movement of curiosity, but of downright alarm
—the continued distress and fear of the dream. The
night could not have been vory far advanced. The light

in the lantern was burning strongly, striping the floor and
walls of the room with thick black bands. She hardly
knew whether she expected to see Heyst or not ; but she
saw him f. . once, standing by the table in his sleeping-suit,

his back to the doorway. She stepped in noiselessly with
her bare feet, and let the curtain fall behind her. Some-
thing characteristic in Heyst's attitude made her say,

almost in a whisper

:

.
" You are looking for something."

He could not have heard her before; but he didn't
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rtart at the unexpected whieper. He only poshed the
drawer of the table in and, without even looking over
his shoulder, asked quietly, accepting her presence as if
he had been aware of all her movements :

" I say. are you certain that Wang didn't go through
this loom this evening ?

"

"Wang? When?"
" After leaving the lantern. I mean."
" Oh. no. He ran on. I watched him."
"Or before, perhaps—while I was with these boat

people ? Do you know ? Can you tell ?
"

" I hardly think so. I came out as the sun went down,
and sat outside till you came back to me."

" He could have popped in for an instant through the
back veranda."

" I heard nothing in here," she said. " What is the
matter ?

"

"Naturally you wouldn't hear. He can be as quiet
as a shadow, when he likes. I beheve he could steal
the piUows from under our heads. He might have been
here ten minutes ago."

" What woke you up ? Was it a noise ? "

"Can't say that Generally one can't teU ; but is it
likely. Lena ? You are, I believe, the lighter sleeper
of us two. A noise loud enough to wake me up would
have awakened you. too. I tried to be as quiet as I
could. What roused you ?

"

"I don't know— a dream, perhaps. I woke ud
crying." ^

" What was the dream."
Heyst, with one hand resting on the table, had turnedm her direction, his round, uncovered head set on a

fighter's muscular neck. She left his question unaiewered
as if she had not heard it.
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" What is it you havt miMed ? " the adced ia h«r tonay grave.

Her dark hair, drawn smoothly back, was done in
two thick tresses for the night Heyst notic«i the good
form of her brow, the dignity of its width, its unshin-
ing whiteness. It was a sculptural forehead. He had a
moment of acute appreciation intruding upon another
order of thoughts. It was as if there could be no end
of his discoveries about that giri, at the most incongruous
moments.

She had on nothing but a hand-woven cotton saiong
—one of Heyst's,few purchases, years ago. in Celebes,
where they arc made. He had forgotten all about it
till she came, and then had found it at the bottom of an
old sandalwood trunk dating back to pre-Morrison days.
She had quickly learned to wind it up under her armpits
with a safe twist, as Malay village girls do when going
down to bathe in a river. Her shoulders and aims were
bare

;
one of her tresses, hanging forward, k>oked ahnost

Wack against the white skin. As she was taller than the
average Malay woman, the saiong ended a good way
above her ankles. She stood poised firmly, half-way
between the table and the curtained doorway, the insteps
of her bare feet gleaming Uke marble on the oveiBhadowed
matting of the floor. The fall of her lighted shoulders,
the strong and fine modelling of her arms hanging down
her sides, her immobility, too, had something statuesque,
the charm of art tense with life. She was not very big-
Heyst used to think of her. at first, as " that poor h^tle
girl"—but revealed free from the shabby banality of a
white platform dress, in the simple drapery of the saiong.
there was that in her fonn and in the proportkms of her
body which suggested a reduction from a heroic sixe. i
She moved forward a step.
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" What is it you have mitied ? " sh« aikid again.H^ turaad hit back altogwther on the table. The^ ipokei of daikne. over the floor and the wall..
JoWng up on the ceiKag in a patch of dmdow. were like
the ba» of a cage about them. It wa. his turn to ignore a
question.

" You woke up in a fright, you say ? " he said^ walked up to him, exotic yet familiar, with her
white wumai:'. face and shoulders above the Malay saionc-If it were an airy disguise; but her exp««ion wzi
senous.

"No I" sherepMed. " It was distress, rather. You
see, you weren't there, and I couldn't tell why you hadgone away from me. A nasty dream-the first I've
had, too, smce—

"

'' You don't believe in dreams, do you ? " asked Heyst.
I once knew a woman who did. Leastwise, she used

to tdl people what dreams meant, for a shilling."
Wotdd you go now art! ask her what this dreammeans ? mquired Heyst jocularly.

"She lived in Camberwell. She was a nasty old thing 1
"

Heyst laughed a little uneasily.
" Dreams are madness, my dear. It's things thathappen m the waking world, while one is asleep, thatone would be glad to know the meaning of"
•'You have missed something out of this dmwer."

she said positively.

K> difficult to bdim the evidence of my own ^.^nj.'t the,.. Now. Una. ^ ^„'^Tf^

ui'^^^^^ "*^ » ^' -"« >»« """t you

t
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"Lenal"h8.cri«L
He wu painfuUy ailacted by this disclaimer of i chaige

which he had not made. It was what a servant might
have said—an inierior open to suspicion—or, at any late,
a stranger. He was angry at bdng so wretchedly mit-
underBtood

; disenchanted at her not being instinctively
aware of the place he had secretly given her in his thoughts.

" After all," he said to himself, " we are stnngers to
each other."

And then he felt sorry for her. He spoke cahnly

;

" I was about to say, are you sure you have no reason
to think that th^ Chinaman has been in this room to-

night ?
"

•• You suspect him ? " she asked, knitting her eyebrows.
"There is no one else to suspect. You may call it

a certitude."

" You don't want to tell me what it is ? " she inquired,
in the equable tone in which one takes a fact into account.
Heyst only smiled faintly.

"Nothing very precwus, as far as value goes," he
replied.

" I thought it might have been money," she said.
" Money 1

" exclaimed Heyst, as if the suggestion had
been altogether preposterous. She was so visibly sur-
prised that he hastened to add :

" Of course, there is

some money in the house—there, in that writing-desk,
the drawer on the left. It's not k)cked. You can pull
it right out. There is a recess, and the board at the back
pivots

;
a very simple hiding-place, when you know the

way to it I discovered it by accident, and I keep our store
of sovereigns in there. The treasure, my dear, is not big
enough to require a cavern."

.
He paused, laughed very bw, and returned her steady

stare.
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«°«bt Wuig know, wh.t thM, to to It; bbt h, ton't .OM. «d tt.f. why I-HK,. L«.. wh.t r„ „,i^ ta

•rtng-which ft. «h«ft of a.on-j cwmot be."
Sb. took a feng b»th, ,,ii, .;x-, „ ,. .„ „„, ;,

«ot monqr. A gnat ^u. ..(y ,,,, ,;,,;, ^ ,„ ^^
b«t .h. «f„to«l tea. ,.,cs.. ., ;>, „t,, „rtoM ^
Mm «i»« It back to you "

««»«. for the object that .w,d too the draw^wubb revolver.
"famr

vJL"!^^* ^i*^
"•*"" ""•* "' ""^ """"i *» ">«,yy«« «.d h«l «ver u«d to hb life. EverrincetliL»to. ^tur. had «^,ed to Samba,^,. « bad b^n

JWo^fatb.d«werofth.tabI.. Tl* :„l d«Mje» ofMMw hta were not tho*, which could be repelbd by»ort.orhUlet.. 0» the other hand, eitherhiTm^
»pr U, .ppear«K» looked sufficiently tooflenrive to ejpojbun to a^t-mtoded aggression.

^^
go to the drawer to the middle of the ni(*t He h.^
rt-ted up suddenly-which was very nnus^wiS^l^He had found hto»eU sitting up and extremely ^'
««kejai at once, with the girl reposing by his side Mng

feminine fonnm the dte. light. She was perfectly stillAt that ,eaK,n of the year there were no nH>squitoesm&unburan, «,d the rides of the mosquito-ne? w^b^ np. Heyst swung his fee. to theZr. JTd ,o»d"^e" .t«Hhng there, ateu>.t before he had bec^

i
'1 tt
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ftware of his inittotion to get tip. Why he d<d this be

did not know. He didn't wish to wake her np, and the

slight creak ol the broad bedstead had soonded very load

to him. He tamed roand apprehensively and waited lev

her to move ; bat she did not stir. While be looked at

her, he had a vision of himself lying there too, also fast

asleep, and—it occorred to him for the first time in his

life—very defenceless. This qaite novel impression of

the dangers of slumber made him think suddenly of his

revolver. He left the bedroom with noiseless footsteps.

The lightness of the curtain he had to lift a? he passed

out, and the outer door, wide open on the blackness of

the veranda—^for the roof eaves came down low, shutting

out the starlight—gave him a sense of having been danger-

ously exposed, he could not have said to what. He palled

the drawer open. Its emptiness cut his train of self-

communion short. He murmured to the assertive fact

:

" Impossible 1 Somewhere else 1

"

He tried to remember where he had put the thing;

but those provoked whispers of memory were not en-

couraging. Foraging in every receptacle and nook big

enough to contain a revolver, he came slowly to the con-

clusion that it was not in that room. Neither was it in

the other. The whole bungalow consisted of the two
rooms and a profuse allowance of veranda all roond.

Heyst stepped out on the veranda.
" It's Wang, beyond a doubt," he thought, staring into

the night. " He has got hold of it for some reason."

There was nothing to prevent that ghostly Chinaman
from materialising suddenly at the foot of the stain, or

anywhere, at any moment, and toppling him over with
a dead sure shot. The danger was so irremediable that

it was not worth worrying about, any more than the
general precariousness of human life. Heyst speculated
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on this added risk. How long had he had been

259

at the

That
slender

•. "^ «.d inherit." iboogbt Heyt. "V«y rimple I
»

^|^J^«»t>cated grower of wgetabte in the light of .

•nl?"" iT"'* ***• "" *">« ~»" have don. it•ny time thB last twelve months or more."

_
Hejrit'8 mind had worked on the assumption that Wane

^oefromSamburan: but at that period of Us specTt»n his pomt of v«w changed. It struck him Xttefore, of m^Ufest certitude that the revolver hTbl^tOen only late in the day, or on that very nirtt. W^
of comse I But why ? So there h«l bin .o<J^
thepast. ItwasaUahead.

"angerin

P-iSllTeSt^t""'
"'''•"*^' '^- -*«>-»

The »ntiment he experienced was curiosity. He fonwtb««lf u. It
:

it was as if he were considerig so™3y
«I"..tr«M^ predicament. But even that soriofZ^^^ dyujg out when, looking to his left, he saw the iS^tomed shapa of the other bungdows looming in the night«d r«n«„b««l the arrival of the thiist/ company

"'

ttab«t W„g would hardly risk such a crime to t^^P«^c. M oa», white men. It was a pecuBa, instanceof the safety m numbers " principle, which somehowwas not much to Heysfs taste.
"menow

1- "l'™" !" ^"'^y^ "d stood over the empty drawer« deep and muatisfactory thought. He had i»t madejVh» mind that he must b«a.he nothing ofZ^
«"1. when he heard her voice behind him. She had

i 'It'

S
'":

'^^

^s^msmm:
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taken him by surprise, but he ratiaCed tte impube to tun
round at once under the impressfos that ^ ad^ zeal
his trouble in his face. Yes, fbe had taken hia by
surprise; and for that reason the conversation which
began was not exactly as he wo«ld have conducted it H
he had been prepared for her poiatbla^ qvestioa. He
ought to have said at once :

" I've missed aotttmg." It
was a deplorable thing that he should have let it come so
far as to have her ask what it was he missed. He dosed
the conversation by sa3dng lightly

:

" It's an object of very small value. Don't wotrtr about
it—it isn't worth while. The best you can do ii ;o go
and lie down again, Lena."

Reluctant she turned away, and only in the doorway
asked:
" And you ?

"

" I think I shall smoke a cheroot on the veranda. I
don't feel sleepy for the moment."
"WeU, don't be tong."

He made no answer. She saw him standing there, very
stm. with a frown on his brow, and stowly dropped the
curtain.

Heyst did reaUy light a cheroot before going out agafai
on the veranda. He glanced up from under the low eaves,
to see by the stars how the night went on. It was going
very stowly. Why it should have irked him he did not
know; for he had nothing to expect from the dawn ; but
everything round him had become unreasonable, unsettled
and vaguely urgent, laying him under an obligation but
giving him no line of action. He felt contemptuously
imtated with the situation. The outer world had broken
upon him

; and he did not know what wrong he had done
to bring this on himself, any more than he knew what
he had done to provoke the horrible calumny about Jus
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T^^:^^^- Forhec^Mnotfo^ttbi,.T*^^ the ears of one who needed to have th«

And she only half disbelieves . " k- *i. 'T""*
hopeless htuniliation.

'"**^''^'^
**' *»« thought, with

This moral stab in the barlr c*^,^^^ * v

•"•foment hud come .boat ul a I- ,
* **""

«way into th« nighT B^ 'c^ ! ^ "" ^'''*'"8 "«"

by JoLrver ^r^Zir>:'^C7or''"''^7"-. o, a^ness tense .^^^ T^^i^^-
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THE observer was Martin Ricardo. To him life wa»
not a matter of passive renunciation, but of a

particularly active warfare. He was not mistrustful of it,

he was not disgusted with it, still less was he inclined to be
suspicious of its dlsenchantments ; but he was vividly
aware that it held many possibilities of failure. Though
very far from being a pessimist, he was not a man of foolish

illusions. He did not like failure ; not only because of
its unpleasant and dangerous consequences, but also be-
cause of its damaging effect upon his own appreciation of
Martin Ricardo. And this was a special job, of his own
contriving, and of considerable novelty. It was not, so
to speak, in his usual line of business—except, perhaps,
from a moral standpoint, about which he was not likely

to trouble his head. For these reasons Martin Ricardo
was unable to sleep.

Mr. Jones, after repeated shivering fits, and after drink-
ing much hot tea, had apparently fallen into deep slumber.
He had very peremptorily discouraged attempts at con-
versation on the part of his faithful follower. Ricardo
listened to his regular breathing. It was all very well
for the governor. He looked upon it as a sort of sport.

A gentleman naturally would. But this ticklish and
important job had to be pulled off at all costs, both for

honour and for safety. Ricardo rose quietly, and made
his way on the veranda. He could not lie still. He wanted
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to go out for air ; and he had a feeling that by the force
of his eagerness even the darkness and the silence could
be made to yield something to his eyes and jars.

He noted the stars, and stepped back again into the
dense darkness. He resisted the growing impulse to go
out and steal toward the other bungalow. It would have
been madness to start prowling in the dark on unknown
ground. And for what end? Unless to relieve the
oppression. Immobility lay on his limbs like a leaden
garment. And yet he was unwilling to give up. He
persisted in his objectless vigil. The man of the island was
keeping quiet.

It was at that moment that Ricardo's eyes caught the
vanishing red trail of light made by the cigar—a startling
revelation of the man's wakefuhiess. He could not suppress
a low " Hallo ! " and began to sidle along toward the door,
with his shoulders rubbing the waU. For all he knew,
the man might have been out in front by this time, ob-
serving the veranda. As a matter of fact, after flinging
away the cheroot, Heyst had gone indoors with the feeling
of a man who gives up an unprofitable occupation. But
Ricardo fancied he could hear faint footfalls on the open
ground, and dodged quickly into the room. There he
drew breath, and meditated for a while. His next step
was to feel for the matches on the tall desk, and to light
the candle. He had to communicate to his governor views
and reflections of such importance that it was absolutely
necessary for him to watch the'r effect on the very counten-
ance of the hearer. At first he had thought that these
matters could have waited till daylight; but Heyst's
wakefuhiess, disclosed in that startling way, made him
feel suddenly certain that there could be no sleep for him
that night.

He said as much to his governor. When the little

fill-

1
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Mr. Jones wa. tb be ae« reposing on a camp bedlt^T'm a distant part of the room. A nulway mg ^oIS
hi, spexe form up to bis very head, which mted on t^
otherradwayrugroUedupforapiUow.

Ricaido plumpedl^doim cross-legged on the floor, very doJe toStew bedstead
;

so that Mr. Jones-who perhaps had not

4A^.J^ profoundly asleep-on opening his eye.foimd them conveniently leveUed at the^ of W.
secretary.

-w «« uw

'•Eh? What is it you say? No sleep for you tc

^ilessf''"''?'^^"^^*'"^-^' LfounTy^

"Because that there fellow can't sleep-that's whyDash me If he hasn't been doing a think jus^Iow I %J^;
business has he to think in the middle of the night ?

"
How do you know ?

"

"He was out sir-up in the middle of the night. Myown eyes saw it." ^^ ^
"But how do j™„ now that he w« up to think ?«

iTTi^i!' "I^*"'*- ^0 y°» "»»y h.« d«3
It for aU I know. tSdn-t you tiy to sleep?"

"""^
"No.sir. 1 didn't even try to go to Sleep."
R.«rdo informed his patron of his vigil on the veramia.

^tZ " *"'* I™"» «d to it. ile cot

m™^/ "»»»? with a cigar in the middle of the nightmust tw doing a thinlc.
'uoiugm

Mr. Jones raised himself on his elbow. This sign ofmterest comforted his faithful henchman
" &ems to me it's time we did a little tUnk oursdve. "added Ri«rdo. with more assurance. I.ong as^T^ibeen together the moods of his gov«nor werfstiuT««^

of anxiety to his simple soul.
"""source
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"" Ay, but not «or nothing, Ml? You c«.'t say that

Ricardo was growing warmly argumentati™. MrJonMintenupted him wimout heat
*^™""'*^ '^•

^»_l««n-t „««, m. .0 ^k .b„„, ^,^, J

Sp-rreo^rt^rird
^^T"^^^, '"« "'^^ chanJITd^"

go^'S'a^"'*™ '^ '""«' »«. ghastly smikon hi,

*' Don't you ? " murmured Mr Tonw »»,«.- /

b^'L^oL'^^ ""f"?"
""Ph^U^^y- TT« candle^ ti::it i""..r-i"r.tt t*"-

«yit-heisn'thearty.lik.." ^ ' '"°*^ *°

Mj. Jones agreed languidly in his own mann«- :He seans to be a very self-possessed man."

^.-o;,hiirir:'rri:'^i^
special job I

"

' ^* weren't a

Mr. Jones had been maWrcr v;« ^^ <, .

he asked;
"-^-n^ ^s own renecuons, for

imi
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' Do yoa tUnk he is sospidous ?
"

" I don't see very well what he can he soqiicioiii 6i "
powered Ricardo. " Yet there he was, doing a think.
And what could be the object of it ? What made him
get out of his bed in the middle of the night ? Tato't
fleas, surely."

"Bad conscience, perhaps," suggested Mr. Tones
jocukrly.

^^^
His faithful secretary suffered from irritation, and

did not see the joke. In a fretful tone he declared thatt^ was no such thing as conscience. There was such a
thingasfunk; but there was nothing to make that fellow
funky in any special way. He admitted, however, that
the man might haVe been uneasy at the arrival of
strangers, because of all that plunder of his put awav
somewhere.

Ricardo glanced here and there, as if he were afraid
of being overheard by the heavy shadows cast by the
dim light aU over the room. His patron, very quiet
spoke in a calm whisper

:

"And perhaps that hotel-keeper has been lying to
you about him. He may be a very poor devil indeed."
Ricaido shook his head slightly. The Schombeigian

tlwty of Heyst had become in him a profound conviction,
which he had absorbed as naturaUy as a sponge takes up
water. His patron's doubts were a wanton denying of
what was self-evident

; but Ricardo's voice remained as
before, a soft purring with a snarling undertone.

" I am sup.prised at you, sir I It's the very way them
tame ones—the common 'yporcrits of the world—get on
Whai it comes to plunder drifting under one's very nose,
thews not one of them that would keep his hands off
And I don't blame them. It's the way they do it that sets
u.> back up. Just look at the story of how he got rid

f 11:
7- «
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«* J wC. « . ™^ on IB hi, 'j-poiCTitical

«»»^h„ couch, "ididn'.thi.jc.b^.titm:!^ ,:^
" Ajr, that yon wer»-ba4 I wa. f-Kn, ^.tm*.*»P«te thtt afternoon when thatbeai^^^r^

. l»dl«d p,. talking to m. a^^ ^^^Tj,'
* mighty narrow squeak. I feel all Hm.x «** .. .

' There's that Chinaman, though "

^^L^l ^^ ^^^•" ^'^ ^^ -ther

He was debating in his mind the advisabihty of ma

W

a clean breast of his knowledge of tne «rl^ 1^^^y he a>ncluded he woXt. The^Ve^'"^^t^ugh without complicating it withTTu^
ttiT^of^^^

the gentleman with whom heC
^:^^1 °^,^ assooated. Let the discovery cnn,.

hln Z' '^"^''*' *°*^ "^ ^« ^^d swear iat"hehad known nothing of that offendve preseiK:e.
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He did not oMd to U«. He hud only to hold liis tongue.
• Yet," ae mnttend nB^ctir^y, " there's thet OOiik*

certainly.'*

At bottom, be felt a certain ambiguoiif reqMct for hit
go^'enior'i exaggented dieUke of m>men. as if that honor
of fenunine presence were a sort of depnved molality;
but stiU molality, since he counted it as an advantage!
It prevented many undesirable compUcations. He did
i»ot pretend to understand it. He did not even try to
investigate this idiosyncrasy of his chief. All he knew
was that he himself was differently inclined, and that it
did not make him any happier or safer. He did not know
how it would have acted if he had been knocking about
the world on his own. Luckily he was a subordinate,
not a wage-slave but a foltewer-which was a restraint
Yes I The other sort of disposition simplified matten in
general; it wasn't to be gainsaid. But it was dear
ttat it could also complicate them-as in this most
hnportant and. in Ricardo's view, already sufficiently
ddicate case. And the worst of it was that one could
not teU exactly in what precise manner it would act

It was unnatural, he thought somewhat peevishly.
How was one to reckon up the unnatural ? There were
no rules for that The faithful henchman of plain Mr.
Jones, foreseeing many difficulties of a material order
decided to keep the girl out of the governor's knowledge'
out of hri -ijght. too, for as bng a time as it could be
managed. That alas, seemed to be at most a matter of a
few hours; whereas Ricardo feared that to get the affidr
properly going would take some days. Once well started,
he was not afnud of his gentleman failing him. As is
often the case with lawless natures, Ricardo's faith in any
^ven individual was of a simple, unquestioning character.
Forman must have some support in life.

,J1||WR^^
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C»»»JwiJ. hh iMul draopinc • BtUa .ad prt«e«»

2ri^'!r"^'*"°»-" It *~ . .wiring flh,.

fcr tU *Mld m. of . wrmly pnctial kind. Tliw.

^lud let hi, h«d rtik on the »ll«i.„p rJ/^ ^
^ po«tion the d»do« gather ^ the cviti., of hi.V" made tt«m look perfectly empty. When he .poke

Into Ricaxdo't left ear.
«•*«"»

"I ^ndi^ if you were sleeping as sound as you a»
tiying to make out. sir," said the unmoved Ricaido

I wonder," repeated Mr. Jones. " At anv rate Iwas resting quietly." ^ ^^' ^

"Come, sir I" Ricardo's whisper was alarmed. "Youdon t mean to say you're going to be bored ?
"

" No."

hevad^ Them's no occasion to be, lean teU you. sir"
be wh«^)ered earnestly. "Anything but that I If I
djdn t say anything for a bit. it ain't because there isn't
plenty to talk about. Ay. more than enough."
^"Whaf

s the matter with you ? " breathed out his
patron. Are you going to turn pessimist ?

"

"Me turn? No. sirl I ain't of those that turnYou may caU me hard names, if you like, but you knowvery wdl that I ain't a croaker." Ricardo changed his

was meditatiag over tiie Chink, sir."

wm^y WW
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" You were ? Waste of time, my Martin. A China-
man is unfathomable."

Ricardo admitted that this might be so. Anyhow,
a Chink was neither here nor there, as a general thing!

unfathomable as he might be; but a Swedish baron
wasn't—couldn't be ! The woods were full of such barons.

" I don't know that he is so tame," was Mr. Jones's
remark, in a sepulchral undertone.

" How do you mean, sJr ? He ain't a rabbit, of couree.
You couldn't hypnotise him, as I saw you do to more
than one Dago, and other kinds of tame citizens, when it

came to the point of holding them down to a game."
" Don't you reckon on that," murmured plain Mr. Jones

seriously.

" No, sir, I don't ; though you have a wonderful power
of the eye. It's a fact."

' I have a wonderful patience," remarked Mr. Jones
drily.

A dim smile flitted over the lips of the faithful Ricank>.
who never raised liis head.

" I don't want to try you too much, sir ; but this is

like no other job we ever turned our minds to."
" Perhaps not. At any rate let us think so."

A weariness with the monotony of life was reflected
in the tone of this quaUfied assent It jarred on the
nerves of the sanguine Ricardo.

" Let us think of the way to go to work," he retorted
a little impatiently. " He's a deep one. Just kx)k at
the way he treated that chum of his. Did you ever hear
of anything so low ? And the artfulness of the beast—
the duty, tame artfulness !

"

" Don't you start moralising, Martin," said Mr. Jones
wamingly. " As far as I can make out the story that
German hotel-keeper told you. it seems to show a certain
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amount of character; and independence from common
feeUngs which is not usual. It's very remarkable, if
true."

"Ay, ay I Very remarkable. It's mighty low down,
aU the same," muttered Ricardo obstinately. "

I must
say I am glad to think he will be paid off for it in a wav
that'll surprise him I

"

The tip of his tongue appeared lively for an instant, as
If trymg for the taste of that ferocious retribution on his
compressed lips. For Ricardo was sincere in his indigna-
tion before the elementary principle of loyalty to a chum
violated in cold blood, slowly, in a patient dupUcity of
years. There are standards in villainy as in virtue, and
the act as he pictured it to himself acquired an additional
horror from the slow pace of that treachery so atrocious
and so tame. But he understood too the educated judg-
ment of his governor, a genUeman looking on all this with
the privileged detachment of a cultivated mind, of an
elevated personality.

"Ay. he's deep-he's artful." he mumbled between
his sharp teeth.

" Confound you I " Mr. Jones's cahn whisper crept
into his ear. " Come to the point."

Obedient, the secretary shook off his thoughtTulness.
There was a siiiilarity of mind between these two—one
the outcast of his vices, the other inspired by a spirit of
scornful defiance, the aggressiveness of a beast of prey
looking upon aU the tame creatures of the earth as its
natural victims. Both were astute enough, however and
both were aware that they had plunged into this adventure
without a sufficient scrutiny of detaU. The figure of a
lonely man far from all assistance had loomed up largely
fascinating and defenceless in the middle of the sea filling
the whole field of their vision. There had not seemed to be

W*tj€"^.
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But it did not look so simple now in the face of thats^tude whid. was Ulce an armour for this man Xfeehng voiced by the henchman in his own way-" Wedon t «em much forwarder now we are here "-wjaclcnowledged by the silence of the patron. It was ewenough to rip a feUow up or driU a hole in him ZJtZ
tonTbu™' " "*• """^ "'^'*«' '" '-•"^^
" He isn't alone," Mr. Jones said faintly, in his attitudeMa man compos«l for sleep. " Don't forget that O^tman. Ricardo started slightly.
" Oh, ay—the Chink I

"

tJ^T^^ ^ °° ** P""' 0' """"""g "bout

^^1°, 1 ."'^- ''^ *'«'"8''*'- ""<* ho hardlydared to look m the face, we,« stirring in his brain in cZnectjon with ttat girl. She couldn't be much acco^°,
bethought. She could be frightened. And there TreaUo other possibiBties. The Chmk. however, Z^Zconsidered openly.

nestly, b th.s-iere we've got a man. He's nothing

Rjt^then there s tas plunder. He doesn't carry it in 1
" I hope not," breathed Mr. Jones.
Same here. It's to big, we know ; but if he were

Jlone, he would not feel wonied about it ov^^ucT^
I mean the safety of the pieces. He would justTuTthe
lot mto any box or drawer that was handy "
" Would he ?

" '

"Y«.,sir. He would keep it under his eye, «i it we„.
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Why not ? It is natural. A feUow doesn't put his swairunderground, unless there's a very good reaso^ or t

"

A very good reason, eh ?
"

• Yes. sir. What do you think a feUow i»_a mole ? "

buried their hoafd. unlL for^jp ioXasI^ I^Z
fu ctr™

Of a man alone onL island^t^^J^p^^of a Ch.nk was a very good reason. Drawe., would not

^rh'erein"^:^-*''"'*'"*"^^'- «"* '"-aie

wh.^XVt.'""''"^'"'
I didn't notice it."

fj^'n^'f^"'^ ""' ^^"^ ""^ P»i"'«d white, like

tt r^ "' *"' "^
'
»" '«"^-- " -=» tucked away i^the shadow „, a comer. Mr. Jones had been too tfredto oteerve anything on his fot coming asho" but

Sr^^v kTk""" ""'*^ '"* charlterist^'fo™He only wBhed he could believe that the plnnder^f

HerhL'nr "" ^ «» -"> ^homina^l' oHe^t had been th.re. But no; the blamed thing was

•• It might have been there at one time or another "
be commented gloomily. •• but it isn't there now "

Mr J^r'-'^rhV K
""^ " "^ ho„se."remarked

"J-. JouM. And by the by. what could he have meant

» hH^fh"'ITT"^ -"* P«ventedZ^T,

J!^; "''°.«°'«°'««d »d understood the phrase

.hSor™;!"' "" •'^'~" " "» «*''• ™^
" Some of his artfutoess, sir ; and not the worn of it.

'it|

^P^^.~i&
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either. That manner of his to us, this asking no questions,

is some more of his artfukiess. A man's bound to be

curious, and he is ; yet he goes on as if he didn't care.

He does care—or else what was he doing up with a cigar

in the middle of the night, doing a think ? I don't like

it I

"

" He may be outside, observing the light here, and
saying the very same thing to himself of our own wake-

fulness," gravely suggested Ricardo's governor.
" He may be, sir ; but this is too important to be talked

over in the dark. And the light is all right. It can be

accounted for. There's a light in this bungalow in the

middle of the night because—^why, because you are not

well. Not well, sir-—that's what's the matter ; and you
will have to act up to it."

This consideration had suddenly occurred to the faith-

ful henchman, in the light of a felicitous expedient to keep
his governor and the girl apart as long as possible. Mr.

Jones received the suggestion without the slightest stir,

even in the deep sockets of his eyes, where a steady, faint

gleam was the only thing telling of life and attention in

his attenuated body. But Ricardo, as soon as he had
enunciated his happy thought, perceived in it other

possibilities more to the point and of greater practical

advantage.

" With your looks, sir, it -/-ill be easy enough," he went
on evenly, as if no silence had intervened, always respectful,

but frank, with perfect simplicity of purpose. " All you've
got to do is just to lie down quietly. I noticed him looking

sort of surprised at you on the wharf, sir."

At these words, a naive tribute to the aspect of his

physique, even more suggestive of the grave than of

the sick-bed, a fold appeared on that side of the governor's

face which was exposed to the dim light—a deep, shadowy.
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sem' ^rcular fold from the side of the nose to bottom of the
chin—a silent smile. By a side glance Ricardo had noted
this play of feature. He smiled, too. appreciative, en-
couraged.

^^

" And you as hard as nails all the time," he went on.
" Hang me if anybody would believe you aren't sick, if
I were to s .rear myself black in the face I Give us a day
or two to look into matters and size up that 'yporcrit."

Ricardo's eyes remained fixed on his crossed shins.
The chief, in his lifeless accents, approved.

" Perhaps it would be a good idea."
"The Chink, he's nothing. He can be made quiet

any time."

One of Ricardo's hands, reposing pahn upward on his
folded legs, made a swift thrusting gesture, repeated by
the enormous darting shadow of an arm very low on the
wall. It broke the spell of perfect stillness in the room.
The secretary eyed moodily the wall from which the
shadow had gone. Anybody could be made quiet, he
pointed out. It was not anything that the Chink could
do

;
no, it was the effect that his company must have

produced on the conduct of the doomed man. A man I

What was a man ? A Swedish baron could be ripped up.
or else holed by a shot, as easUy as any other creature ;

but that was exactly what was to be avoided, tiU one
knew where he had hidden his plunder.

" I shouldn't think it would be some sort of hole in
his bungalow," argued Ricardo with real anxiety.
No. A house can be burnt—set on fire accidentally,

or on purpose, while a man's asleep. Under the house-^
or in some crack, cranny, or crevice ? Something told
him it wasn't that. The anguish of mental effort con-
tracted Ricardo's brow. The skin of his head seemed to
move in this travail of vain and tormenting suppositions.

n

if^^^'^ rim:^ ' -^^ -,;s.nr--
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" What did you think a feUow is. sir—a baby ? " he
said, in answer to Mr. Jones's objections. " I am trying
to find out what I would do myself. He wouldn't be
likely to he cleverer than I am."

" And what do you know about yourself ?
"

Mr. Jones seemed to watch his follower's perplexities
with amusement concealed in a death-like composure.

Ricardo disregarded the question. The material vision
of the spoil absorbed all his faculties. A great vision I

He seemed to see it. A few small canvas bags tied up
with thin cord, their distended rotundity showing the inside
pressure of the disk-like forms of coins—gold, solid, heavy,
eminently portable. Perhaps steel cash-boxes with a
chased design on the covers ; or perhaps a black and brass
box with a handle on the top. and full of goodness knows
what. Bank notes ? Why not ? The fellow had been
going home

;
so it was surely something worth going

home with.

"And he may have put it anywhere outside—any-
where I " cried Ricardo in a deadened voice. " In the
forest—"

That was it! A temporary darkness replaced the
dim light of the room. The darkness of the forest at
night, and in it the gleam of a lantern, by which a figure
is digging at the foot of a tree-trunk. As Ukely as not
another figure holding that lantem-ha. feminine I The
girl!

The prudent Ricardo stifled a picturesque and profane
exclamation, partly joy. partly dismay. Had the girl
been trusted or mistrusted by that man ? Whatever
It was. It was bound to be whoUy ! With women there
cou^d be no haM-measures. He could not imagine a fellow
hatf.trustm: a woman in that intimate relation to him-
self, and m those particular circumstances of conquest
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and loneliness where no confidences could appear dangerous
since, apparently, there could be no one she ^Id ^^H^
would be trusted. But. trusted or mistrusted was her

p^'Semp' Trr'V' "»'—ble condition of theproblem ? That was the question !

The tmptation to consult his caief. to talk over the
weighty fact and get his opinion on it. was greatTde^Ricardo resisted it

; but the agony of his solitary me^'
conihct was extremely sharp. A woman in a pXm
to go upon m formmg your guess. How much moreso when you haven't even once caught sight of her.

Swift as were his mental processes, he felt that a longer
silence was inadvisable. He hastened to speak :

UnT? '^ "^ *° *"'"" *^** ^^°^^ confounded

He aUowed himself a slight movement of the arm. Theshadow enlarged it into a sweeping gesture

thl'l^
'!^"'' '^*^'' *^°"'^P°i^. Martin." murmured

the unmoved governor.

"We mnstn't be discouraged-thafs all." retortedhB hendnnan. '• And after what w. had to go thrj^rt
in that boat too I Why it would be-"
He couldn-t find the qualifying words. Very calmfarthM, and yet astute, he expressed his new-born hop.^

thh tr'^f'l'"' *° *"" "P "> «*"' « » >•»*
: only

this ,0b can't be rushed. You may depend on me topick up he least little bit of a hint ; but ^u, sir-w™
P.t to play him very gently. For the res' y^u canTJ

Yes
;
but I ask myself what you are trusting to.
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"Our luck." said ths faithful Ricardo. "Don't say
a word against that. It might spoil the run of it."
"You are a superstitious beggar. No. I won't say

anything against it."

"That's right, sir. Don't you even think lightiy of
It. Luck's not to be played with."
"Yes. luck's a delicate thing," assented Mr. Jones

in a dreamy whisper.

A short sil-nce ensued, which Ricardo ended in a dis-
creet and tentative voice.

" Talking of luck, I suppose he could be made to take
a hand with you. sir-twohanded picket or ekkarty. you
being seedy and keeping indoors—just to pass the time.
For all we know, he may be one of them hot ones once
they start

—

"

" Is it likely ? " came coldly from the principal. " Con-
sidering what we kno\^ of his history— say with his
partner."

" True, sir. He's a cold-blooded beast ; a cold-blooded
inhuman—

'

" And I'll teU you another thing that isn't likely. He
would not be Ukely to let himself be stripped bare. We
haven't to do with a young fool that can be led on by chaff
or flattery, and in the end simply over-awed. This is a
calculating man."

Ricardo recognised that clearly. What he had in
his mmd was something on a smaU scale, just to keep
the enemy busy while he, Ricardo, had time to nose around
a bit.

" You could even lose a little money to him, sir
" he

suggested.

'• I could."

Ricardo was thoughtful for a moment.
" He strikes me, too. as the sort of man to start
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^octogwlHm on. didn't e,p«ti,. What do you think«r?

!• he . man tlut would prance f That iTif «,„.:

..I^.u""" ""' "* °""' ^^"'^ Mr- Jones m ler-.tood the peculiar idiom of hi. iaitMul follower.
Oh, without doubt I Without doubt I

"

. 'iJ^J^^ *°°^ *° "" *"* y°" 'hlnlc M. He's

tffl I have located the stuff. Afterward-"
Rfcardo paused, sinister in the stillness of hi, poseSuddenly he got up with a swift movement and^
Tjlt '"" '" ""^^ "»'-«- ^ Jo-

in 'a~«i°::i:f*
""*'*^"^ "••"^» '«-'"'

"
I mean more than all the others put together."
That's grave news."

J,^; *^? ?°"^^- ^''' *^^^**^ <J° yo" f^ in

td;"' ^' ^" "'^^ '^^ «^* ^'«<J^ I knowthem jits come on you suddenly; but surely you can

" Martin, you are an ass."

The moody face of the secretary brightened up.

thJ. ''' t' ^^' ^ ^ <l^te content to be on

It^Td^rSo^'sIr."""
" ^^°^ " ^^" '°°'^ ^^* ^^^- ^t

rolfj
"~^^^' ^^<J° J^d thrown open his shirt androlled up his sleeves. He moved stealthily across theroom bare-footed, toward the candle, the shadow oflus head and shoulders growing bigger behind him onthe opposite waU. to which the face of plain Mr. Jones

]-i:
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was turned. Whh a feline movement, Ricardo glanced
over his shoulder at the thin back of the spectre reposing
on the bed, and then blew out the candle.

" In fact, I am rather amused, Martin." Mr. Tones
said in the dark.

He heard the sound of a slapped thigh and the iubilant
exclamation of his henchman :

" Good I That's the way to talk, sir 1

"

i!i
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n ICARDO advanced prudently by short dart, froma\one tree-trunk to another. n»re in the manner of a

JS tt°
'

t,*-
^'^^'i^ «>me time before.Almdy the sparkle of open sea waa encroaching rapidly on

tt! f'^^"?'-,
'^riy-^'-ing blue of Diamond Bay ; but

TJ^ hnjerri yet under the mighty pillJof the
forest, between whjch the secretary dodged

«»md.hke pttieuce. if «ith a very human complexity ofP^ Tins was the second morning of such watclL.rae fint one had not b«m rewarded by success. W^
stnctlyspeakmg, there was no hurry.
The sun waging above the ridge aU at once, Inun-^w>th hght the si«ce of bumt gn«s in f^nt ofWdojnd the face of the bungabw, on which his eye.««re faed leavmg only the one dark spot of the doorroyTo hB^ht. to his left, and behind him, splashes o^Zl

appe.r«l in the deep shade of the for^t? thi^^"
poom under the ragged roof of leaves.

~—

^

This was not a very favourable circumstance for Ricardo's
puipose. He did not wish to be detected in his patient
occupation For what he was watching for was a Tht of
ttepri-thatgirll Just a glimpse across the bum7pat4
to see what she was Uke. He had excellent eyes, anVthe
distance was not so great. He would be able to distinguiA
her face qmte oumy if die only came out on the vaaiT-
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and 8be wa, bound to do that sooner or fater. Hems «,nfid»t that he could form „„. opinion aboutZZZ]he fd
,
was very necessary, before venturing on «,me stro^

tack H,s theoretical view of the giri was such that

.ir' r '"'''^' °" ** '"""^ <" that distantex^mabon. to show himself disc«etly-perha~ ^makea s.gn It all depended on his readiiTof tte^She couldn-t be much. He knew that sort I

By pmtrutog his head a little he commanded. «»oughtte fohage of a festooning creeper, a vi«, of tteTSbungalows irregularly disposed along a (fat curve. O^thev^ rafl of the farthermost one hung a IJZ
of a tartan pattern, amazingly conspicuZ. Rfca^oould see the very checks. A brisk fire of sti^ ™b^ontte ground in f™„t of the steps. and inttesThght the thm, fluttenng ilame had paled ahnost to invir'.

He could see the white bandage on the head of PoZb«4ng over .t. and the wisps of black h«, ,ticki41^ward^y. He had wound that bandage Um^Jlbr^W ^t Shaggy ana enon^ou, h^. The c;e:'t^Manced .t hke a load, staggering toward the stenRicardo could see a smaU, long.handW sau«p.„ .tfl^^of a great hairy paw.

nZ"'eZw"" ^, «»*««« was to be seen, fir .ndnear. ExceHent eyes I The only thing thev could J*
P«et«te was the dark oblong liT^^Z^^ Zv«,.^ under the low eaves of the bungalov""^,'And that was veang. It was an outrage. Ricardo «s««ly out«grf. Su^y ^e would comt outT^uT^
to the bed-post before leaving the house I

^
Nothing appeanri. Ricardo was as still as the leafy
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v.«. -. ,. r*"*y ™*'> axty feet above his head Hi«

long andM^^ "^^ °' '^'* 5""°" =*'-«' » P'?**".

hT'^IT"^
Chink I " h. muttered. a,b,uoded.

^ nght there, m the middle of the picture without^ com. jound the right-hand <»™ro"'th" Wt

cceupa'tion oT^^' '

rw^TfteT b T'*-'*'*^
«P«^y .veTthe'flowrbeds"^ ae't't':^^:!^nda. the startlingly materialised ChLa^^ "L^

.t^^.^'^reTd-'tr^rrrr

••Yo?in.J""
*"""'" "• »•'"««' threateningly.

C^^wrrj^i^a^tt^ "-^ ": ^-"
t« !. ^ 1. ,

.

«»peciea weyst to issue on his wav

l°T~ ™ "''«»» H» "npnlse, his desire, was for a rush

wnathecalleda nppmg up," visualised greedily, and
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always with the swift preUminary stooping movement on
his part—^the forerunner of certain deatii to his adversary.

This was his imptilse ; and as it was, so to speak, con-

stitutional, it was extremely difficult to resist when his

blood was up. What could be more trying than to have
to skulk and dodge and restrain oneself, mentally and
physically, when one's blood was up ? Mr. Secretary

Ricardo b^an his retreat from his post of observation

behind a tree opposite He3rst's bungabw, using great care

to remain unseen. His proceedings were made easier

by the declivity of the ground, which sloped sharply

down to the water's edge. There, his feet feeling the

warmth of the island's rocky foundation already heated

by the sun, through thp thin soles of his straw slippers, he
was, as it were, sunk «. it of sight of the houses. A short

scramble of some twenty feet brought him up again to the

upper level, at the place where the jetty had its root in the

shore. He leaned his back against one of the lofty

uprights which still held up the company's sign-board

above the mound of derelict coal. Nobody could have

guessed how much his blood was up. To contain himself

he folded his arms tightly on his breast.

Ricardo was not used to a prolonged effort of self-

control. His craft, his artfulness, felt them< '-'es always

at the mercy of his nature, which was truly a. and only

held in subjection by the influence of the "governor,"

the prestige of a gentleman. It had its cunning too, but

it was being almost too severely tried since the feral

solution of a growl and a spring was forbidden by the

problem. Ricardo dared not venture out on the cleared

ground. He dared not.

'• If I meet the beggar," he thought, " I don't know
what I mayn't do. I daren't trust myself."

What exasperated him just now was his inability

-^^
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^ «• Heyst up. He <»uld kfll him ^th «t^
H^JT\^t' "P"-*-^* *>* "<» forbidden I

"I must make a move," he thought

»™L^T °°' ^ """^ '''*^"e » ««« «th the

^ vIk i" /* "" "**• ^* ™^™ »veloped^ v«y bnlhant vety stiU. v«y hot. The three buS^

"as the most distant
; next to it was the empty bungalow •

the nearest, with the flower-beds at the foot of its v^^'»n^ed that bothersome girl, who had nl^"t'
fta»do s eyes hngered on that building. The girl would
~J^ybe easier to " size up " than He^t. A si^t o7hl!a mere glimpse, would have been something to go by artep nearer to the goal-the first reaI^ye,Tn ^^Ricardo saw no other move. And any time 4e nZ^appear on that veranda I

/ me sne might

She did not appear; but, like a concealed magnet sheexercaed her attraction. As he went on. heTvia^
iTHT^. *^. '"^'"'- '^'^ ^ movemeata «„deliberate, hi, feral instincts had such sway that ifhe^^T '^« *"""" "»• '•' -"^^ have h«. to

^^.^ru^'^"""*- B«*h'»w nobody. WaiMw» a. the back of the house, keeping the coflee hot again^^ber One's return for breakfast. Even the Xan

™ M 1
""'" •'^ "^'^^«* aaimd-iike devo^on Mr. Jones, whow» in discourse with Heyst in ^JZr

1'"

t
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bnngalow—the conversation of an evil spectre with a dis-

armed man, watched by an ape.

His will having very little to do with it. Ricardo, darting

swift glances in all directions, found himself at the steps

of the Heyst bungalow. Once there, falling under an

uncontrollable force of attraction, he mounted them with

a savage and stealthy action of his limbs, and paused

for a moment under the eaves to listen to the silence.

Presently he advanced over the threshold one leg—it

seemed to stretch itself, like a limb of india-rubber—

]3lanted his foot within, brought up the other swiftly, and

stood inside the room, turning his head from side to side.

To his eyes, brought in there from the dazzling stmshine,

all was gloom for a moment. His pupils, like a cat's,

dilating swiftly, he distinguished an enormous quantity

of books. He was amazed ; and he was put of!, too. He
was vexed in his as:onishment. He had meant to note

the aspect and nature of things, and hoped to draw some

useful inference, some hint as to the man. But what

guess could one make out of a multitude of books ? He
didn't know what to think ; and he formulated his be-

wildem^nt in the mental exclaniation

:

" Vliat the devil has this fellow been trying to set up

here—a school ?
"

He gave a prolonged stare to the po^rait of Heyst's

father, that severe profile ignoring the vanities of this

earth. His eyes gleamed sideways at the heavy silver

candlesticks—signs of opulence. He prowled as a stray

cat entering a strange place might have done ; for if

Ricardo had not Wang's miraculous gift of materialising

and vanishing, rather than coming and going, he could

be nearly as noiseless in his less elusive movnnents. He

noted the back door standing just ajar ; and all the time

his slightly pointed ears, at the utmost stretch of watch*

n%m^'-ms? ;--,s--*SY-7"l'W ar
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fulness, kept in touch with the profound silence outside
enveloping the absolute stiUness of the house.
He had not been in the room two minutes when it

occurred to him that he must be alone in the bungalow.
The woman, most likely, had sneaked out, and was walk-
ing about somewhere in the grounds at the back. She
had been probably ordered to keep out of sight. Why ?

Because the fellow mistrusted his guests ; or was it because
he mistrusted her ?

Ricardo reflected that from a certain point of view it

amounted nearly to the same thing. He remembered
Schomberg's story. He felt that running away with
somebody only to get clear of that beastly, tame, hotel-
keeper's attentions, was no proof of hopeless infatuation.
She could be got in touch with.

His moustaches stirred. For some time he had been
looking at a closed door. He would peep into that other
room, and perhaps see something more informing than a
confounded lot of books. As he crossed over, he thought
recklessly:

" If the beggar comes in suddenly, and starts to prance.
111 rip him up and be done with it I

"

He laid his hand on the handle, and felt the door come
unlatched. Before he pulled it open, he listened again to the
silence. He felt it all about him. complete, without a flaw.

The necessity of prudence had exasperated his self-

restraint. A mood of ferocity woke up in him. and. as
always at such times, he became physically aware of the
sheeted knife strapped to his leg. He pulled at the door
with fierce curiosity. It came open without a squeak of
hinge, without a rustle, with no sound at all ; and he found
himself glaring at the opaque surface of some rough blue
stuff, like serge. A curtain was fitted inside, heavy enough
and long enough not to stir.

19
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A cnrUia t This nnforeieeii veil, baflling hit cmiotity,

checlced bit brotqueiiett. He did not fling it atide with

an impatient movement ; he only looked at it dotely. at if

itt texture had to be examined before hit hand conld toueh

tiKh ttuff. In thit interval of hetitation he teemed to

detect a flaw in the perfection of the silence, the faintett

potable mttle. which hit ears caught and inttantly, in the

effort of consciout littening, lost again. No I Every-

thing was still inside and outside the house, only he had

no longer the sense of being alone there.

When he put out his hand toward the motionlett folds,

it was with extreme caution, and merely to push the stuff

aside a little, advancing his head at the same time to peep

within. A moment of onnplete inunobility ensued. Then,

without anything else of him stirring, Ricardo't head

thrank back on his shoulders, his arm descended slowly

to hit tide. There wat a woman in there. The very

woman 1 Lighted dimly by the reflection of the outer

l^aie, she loon^d up strangely big and diadowy at the

other end of the long, narrow room. With her back to the

,^door, the wat doing her hair with her bare arms uplifted.

One of them gleamed pearly white ; the other detached

itt perfect form in bla. *: againtt the unthuttered, uncur-

tained tquare window-hole. She was there, her fillers

buty with Iwr dark hair, utterly unconscious, exposed and

defenceless—and tempting.

Ricardo drew back one foot and pressed his elbows dose

to his sides ; his chest started heaving convulsively, as if

he were wrestling or running a race ; his body began to

sway gently back and forth. The self-restraint was at an

end: his psychology must have its way. The instinct

for the feral spring could no longer be denied. Ravish or

kitt~4t was all one to him, as kmg as by the act he liber-

ated the suffering soul of savagery repressed for so long.
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After a qnick glance om hi. riwuldcr, which hiinte« ofWg game teUu. no lion or tiger omitt to give below chaifw
ing home Ricardo charged, head down, .traight aTtS

i*22f"with T' *r^ "'^ "^"^"'^y *^3^ "• "»»»• •^ttled
itself with a slow, floating descent into vertical fold.
motionless, without a shudder even, in the stiU. warm air

'
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THE clock—^which once upon a time had measured

the hours of philosophic meditation— could not

have ticked away more than five seconds when Wang
materialised Mrithin the living>room. His concern prim>

arily was with the delayed breakfast, but at once his

slanting eyes became immovably fixed upon the unstirring

curtain. For it was behind it that he had located the

strange, deadened scuffling sounds which filled the empty
room. The slanting eyes of his race could not adiieve a
round, amazed stare ; but they remained still, dead still,

and his impassive yellow face grew all at once careworn

and lean with the sudden strain of intense, doubtful,

frightened watchfulness. Contrary impulses swayed his

body, rooted to the floor>mats. He even went so far as

to extend his hand toward the curtain. He could not

reach it, and he didn't make the necessary step forward.

The mysterious siruggle was going on with confused

thuds of bare feet, in a mute wrestling match, no human
sound, hiss, groan, murmur, or exclamation coming through

the curtain. A chair fell over, not with a crash but lightly,

as if just grazed, and a faint metallic ring of the tin bath

succeeded. Finally the tense silence, as of two adver-

saries locked in a deadly grip, was ended by the heavy, dull

thump of a soft body flung against the inner partition of

planks. It seemed to shake the whole bungalow. By that

time, walking backward, his eyes, his very throat, strained

i!r-'>?s.^
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idth fejuittl excitement, his extended ann ttiU pointinc «t
tte curtata. Wang had diMpp«wd through the l»ck door.
Once oat in the compound, he bolted round the end of the
hou^. Emerging innocently between the two bungalowt
he lingered and lounged in the open, where anybody
issutog from any of the dwellings was bound to tee him-
t sdf.possessed Chinaman idling there, with nothing but
perhaps an unserved breakfast on his mind.

It was at this time that Wang made up his mind to
give up all comiection with Number One. a man not only
disarmed but akeady half vanquished. TUl that morning
he had had doubts as to his course of action, but this
overheard scu£Be decided the question. Number One w^i
a doomed man-one of those beings whom it is unlu .-v
to help. Even as he walked in the open with a fin Jr
of unconcern. Wang wondered that no sound of any aort
was to be heard inside the house. For aU he knew the
white woman might have been scuffling in there with an
evil spirit, which had of course killed her. For nothing
vunWe came out of the house he watched out of the
slantmg corner of his eye. The sunshine and the sUence
outside the bungalow reigned undisturbed.
But in the house the sOence of the big room would not

have struck an acute ear as perfect. It was troubled by
a stir so famt that it couM hardly be caUed a ghost of
whispenng from behind the curtain.

Ri^do, feeling his throat with tender care, breathed
out admiringly

:

" You have fingers like steel. Jimminy I You have
muscle hke a giant !

"

Luckily for Lena, Ricardo's onset had been so sudden-
she was winding her two heavy tresses round her head
-that she had no time to lot.w her arms. This, which
saved them from being pinned to her sides, gave her a

1

i
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better dwnce to resist. His ipring had neariy thrown her
down. Locldly, iftin. she wm steoding so near the waU
that, though she was driven against it headlong, yet the
shock was not heavy enough to knock aU the breath out of
her body. On the contrary, it helped her first instinctive
attempt to drive her assailant backward.

After the first gasp of a surprise that was leally too
overpowering for a cry, she was never in doubt of the
nature of the danger. She defended herself in the fuU,
dear knowledge of it, from the force of instinct which is the
true source of every great display of energy, and with a
determination which could hardly have been expected from
a girl who, cornered in a dim corridor by the red-faced,
stammering Schomberg, had trembled with shame, dis-
gust, and fear

; had drooped, terrified, before mere words
spluttered out odiously by a man who had never in his
life laid his big paw on her.

This new enemy's attack was simple, straightforward
violence. It was not the slimy, underhand plotting to
deUver her up like a slave, which had sickened her heart
and had made her feel in her loneliness that her oppressors
were too many for her. She was no longer alone in the
world now. She resisted without a moment of faltering,
because she was no longer deprived of moral support;
because she was a human being who counted ; because she
was no longer defending herself for herself alone ; because
of the faith that had been bom in her—the faith in the
man of her destiny, and perhaps in the Heaven which had
sent him so wonderfully to cross her path.
She had defended herself principaUy by maintaining a

de^wrate, murderous clutch on Ricardo's windpipe, till

she felt a sudden relaxation of the tenific hug in ^diich
he stupidly and ineffectually persisted to hoW her. Then,
with a supreme effort of her arms and of her suddenly
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rd»ed knee, she ieiit him flying agifawt the petition. The
cedar-wood chest stood in the way, and Ricardo, with a
thump which boomed hollow through the whole biiigalow
feU on it in a sitting posture, half strangled, and exhausted
not so much by the efforts as by the emotions of the
struggle.

With the recoU of her exerted strength, she too reeled
•taggered back, and sat on the edge of the bed. Out of
breath, but calm and unabashed, she busied herself in
readjusting under her arms the brown and yellow figured
Celebes sarong, the tuck of which had come undone during
the fight. Then, folding her bare arms tighUy on her
breast, she leaned forward on her crossed legs, determined
and without fear.

Ricardo, leaning forward too, his nervous fore* gone
crestfallen like a beast of prey that has missed its spring!
met her big grey eyes looking at him—wide open, observing,
mysterioua-from under the dark arches of her courageous
eyebrows. Their faces were not a foot apart. He ceased
feeling about his aching throat, and dropped the pabns of
his hands heavUy on his knees. He was not looking at
her bare shoulders, at her strong arms ; he was looking
down at the floor. He had lost one of his straw slippers.
A chair with a white dress on it had been overturned.
These, with splashes of water on the floor out of a brusquely
misplaced sponge- bath, were the only traces of the
struggle.

Ricardo swallowed twice consciously, as if to make sure
of his throat, before he spoke again :

" All right. I never meant to hurt you—though I am
no joker when it comes to it."

He puUed up the leg of his pyjamas to exhibit the
strapped knife. She glanced at it without moving her
head, and murmured, with scornful bitterness

:
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'Ah. yes-with that thing stuck in my side. In no

other way."

He shook his head with a shamefaced smile.
"Listen! I am quiet now. Straight-lam. I don't

need to explain why-you know how it is. And I can see
now, this wasn't the way with you."
She made no sound. Her stiU. upward gaze had a

patier moumfulness which troubled him like a suggestion
of an mconceivable dep.h. He added doubtfully •

' You are not going to make a noise about this siUy
try of nune ?

" '

She moved her head the least bit.

" Jee.miny
!

You are a wonder." he murmured ear-
nestly, relieved more than she could have guessed
Of couree. if she had attempted to mn out. he wouldhave stuck the knife between her shouldere. to stop herscreammg

;
but all the fat would have been in the fire

the busmess utterly spoiled, and the rage of the govemo^
-specially when he learned the cause-boundless Awoman tiiat dees not make a noise after an attempt of
that kmd has taat'v condoned the offence. Ricaido had
no smaU vanities. But clearly, if she would pass it overhke t^s. then he could not be so utterly repugnant to
her. He felt flattered. And she didn't ^seeT^d oJhim «ther. He already felt ahnost tender towani the
girl-that plucky, fine girl who had not tried to run
screaming from him.

kT!'^".**^^"'"^^'*-
I don't give you up. Don'tthmk It. Fnends as friends can be I

" he whispered con.
fidenUy. "Jee.miny! You aren't a tame one. Neitheram I. You will find that out before long."
He could not know that if she had not run out. it was

because that morning, under the stress of growing uneasi-
ness at the presence of the incomprehensible visitors

'^^':--S'^«:^ -iikl^MtS^
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^J5 K^!.'^™"'' ^«'«'»'«« "nan. She tad tanflJ»nprd»nded th. m«rtng of hi. confusion. Now^^»«tetood better wtat it meant. The eflbrtof h« s^« he, stiiine,,. i„p^ r^^^ Sndd^lf;
" What are you after ?

"

knS
*d "ot raiM his eyes. His hands reposing on hi,

=i.*;2:^-tsrie*:::si:

" After the swag."

hJtJ"^ T '*^°^' *° ^^- The veiled ardour of

^caS^s^.
''^"^ ""^" ''' ^^^ ^^«^-- -er left

;;

Aswag
? " she murmured quietly. " What's that ? "

Why, swag, plunder-what your gentleman has beenpmching right and left for years-the pieces. W*
know? ThisI"

i^mepieces. Dontyou

Without looking up. he made the motion of countingmoney into tte pahn of his hand. She lowered her e^
than to h,s face at once. Then, in a mere breath :How do you know anything about him ?" she askedconc^ng her puzzled alarm. " What has it got to do'

"Everytlvag." was Ricardo's concise answer, in a low^phatc whisper^ H. ^fl^ted that this girl was ij^h^ best hope. Out of the unfaded impression of pastv^d^ce there was growing the sort of sentiment wSprevents a man from being indifferent to a woman he
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has once held in his arms—if even against her wiU—and
stiU more so if she has pardoned the outrage. It becomes
then a sort of bond: He felt positively the need to confide
in her—a subtle trait of masculinity, this, almost physical,
need of trust which can exist side by side with the most
brutal readiness of suspicion.

" It's a game of grab—see ? " he went on, with a ne«
inflection of intimacy in his murmur. He was looking
steaight at her now. "That fat, tame slug of a gin-
slinger, Schomberg, put us up to it"
So strong is the impression of helpless and peraecuted

misery, that the girl who had fought down a savage
assault without faltering could not completely repress a
shudder at the mere sound of the abhorred name.

Ricardo became more rapid and confidential

:

" He wants to pay him off—pay both of you, at that ;

so he told me. He was hot after you. He would have
given aU he had into those hands of yours that have
nearly strangled me. But you couldn't, eh ? Nohow—
what ? " He paused. " So, rather than—you followed
a gentleman ?

"

He noticed a slight movement of her head and spoke
quickly.

" Same here—rather than be a wageslave. Only these
foreigners aren't to be trusted. You're too good for him.
A man that will rob his best chum ! " She raised her
head. He went on, weU pleased with his progress
whispering hurriedly: "Yes. I know aU about him!
So you may guess how he's Ukely to treat a woman after
a bit !

"

He did not know that he was striking terror into her
breast now. StiU the grey eyes remained fixed on him
unmovaWy watchful, as if sleepy, under the white fore-
head. She was beginning to understand. His words
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anveyed a definite, dreadful meaning to her mind, whichhe pr^e^ed to enlighten further in a convinced m^iltYou and I are made to understand each other. Bomahke bred alike i guess. You are not tame. W^re! You have been chucked out into this n,tten worldof yiporcnts. Same here I

"

nf^'^^' ^^ ^^^"^ '*^"°^' ^o** to him an airof fasonated attention. He asked abruptly •

"Whereisit?"
^^'

She made an effort to breathe out •

" Where's what ?
"

His tone expressed excited secrecy.

We must have it
;
but it isn't easy, and so you will havetolendahand. Come! Is it kept in the house ? "

As often with women, her wits were sharpened by thev^W of the ghmpsed menace. She shook her hJ
"No."
" Sure ?

"

"Sure," she said.

^jjAy! Thought so. Does your gentleman trust

Again she shook her head.

fle^'tS^^e'r^""XK "^r
"^' '^"^^y' ^°^ "^^ ^nected

.
He s one of the tame ones, ain't he ? "

"
You had better find out for youreelf." she said

T K ^^J^""- ^
^''"'^ ^°* ^ ^^ txrfore you and

I have made fnends." This was said with a str^e Sof f^ne gauntry. Then, tentatively : "Butr^^^
be brought to trust you, couldn't he ? "

"Trust me ? " she said, in a tone which bordered ondespair, but which he mistook for derision
" Stand in with us." he urged. " Give the chuck to all

ii
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this blamed 'yrporerisy. Perhaps, without being trusted,
you have managed to find out something already, eh ? "

" Perhaps I have," she uttered with lips that seemed
to her to be freezing fast.

Ricardo now looked at her cahn face with something
like respect. He was even a Uttle awed by her stiUness,
by her economy of words. Womanlike, she felt the effect
she had produced, the effect of knowing much and of
keeping all her knowledge in reserve. So far, somehow,
this had come about of itself. Thus encouraged, directedm the way of duplicity, the refuge of the weak, she made
a heroically conscious effort and forced her stiff, cold Hps
into a smile.

DupHc y—the refuge of the weak and the cowardly
but of the disarmed, too ! Nothing stood between the
enchanted dream of her existence and a cruel catastrojAe
but her dupUcity. It seemed to her that the man sitting
there before her was an unavoidable presence, which had
attended all her Ufe. He was the embodied evil of the
world. She was not ashamed of her duplicity. With a
woman's frank courage, as soon as she saw that opening
she threw herself into it without reserve, with only one
doubt—that of her own strength. She was appalled by
the situation

;
but already all her aroused femininity

understanding that whether Heyst loved her or not she
loved him, and feehng that she had brought this on his
head, faced the danger with a passionate desire to defend
her own.

?kX^'^P ^4 'mi II
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'yO Ricardo the girl had been so unforeseen thatX he was unable to bring upon her the light of his
critical faculties. Her smile appeared to him fuU of
promise. He ha

' lot expected her to be what she was.
Who, from the talk he had heard, could expect to meet
a girl like this ? She was a blooming miracle, he said to
himself, familiarly, yet with a tinge of respect. She was
no meat for the Ukes of that tame, respectable gin-alinger.
Ricardo grew hot with indignation. Her courage, her
physical strength, demonstrated at the cost of his dis-
comfiture, commanded his sympathy. He felt himself
drawn to her by the proofs of her amazing spirit. Such
a girl I She had a strong soul ; and her reflective dis-
position to throw over her connection proved that she
was no hjTXKaite.

" Is your gentleman a good shot ? " he said, looking
down on the floor again, as if indifferent.

She hardly understood the phrase; but in its form
it suggested some accomphshment. It was safe to whisper
an affirmative.

"Yes."

" Mine, too—and better than good." Ricardo munnuitd.
and then, in a confidential burst :

" I am not so good at
it. but I carry a pretty deadly thing about me. all the
same!

"

He Upped his leg. She was put the at«fe of shoddtfs

^M^' r^::.-M<M fci5;-f,
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h

now. Stiff aU over, unabk even to move her eyes, she
felt an awful mental tension which was like blank forgst-
Mntaa. Ricardo tried to influence her in his own way

" And my gentleman is not the sort that would drop
me. He ain't no foreigner; whereas you, with your
baion. you don't know what's before you-or, rather,
being a woman, you know only too weU. Much better not
to wait for the chuck. Pile in with us and get your share-of the plunder, I mean. You have some notion about
it already.

'

She felt that if she as much as hinted by word or sign
that there was no such thing on the island, Heyst's life
W)uldn t be worth half an hour's purchase ; but aU power
of combining words had vanished in the tension of her mind.
Words themselves were too difficult to think of-aU except
the word "y«i." The saving word I She whispered
It vwth not a feature of her face moving. To Ricardo
the famt and concise sound proved a cool, reserved assent
more worth having from that amazing mistress of herself
than a thousand words from any other woman. He
thought with exultation that he had come upon one in amilhon-m ten millions I His whisper became frankly
entreating.

^^^
"That's goodi Now aU you've got to do is to make

sure where he keeps his swag. Only do be quick about
It! I cant stand much longer this crawling-on-the-
stomadi business so as not to scare your gentleman.
What do you think a fellow is—a reptile ?

"

She stared without seeing any one, as a person in the
night sits stanng and listening to deadly somids. to evil
incantations And always in her head there was that
tension of the mind trying to get hold of something of a
saving Idea which seemed to be so near and could not
be captured. Suddenly she seiasd it. Yet-^he had to get

ru^'^s-̂ tmm- im%^ r'^H^'.v.**?*-.
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^maa out of the house. At that very moment, raised

T^'r "^"^ "•"• ^""^ ^"^ distinctly, Heyst's voice
uttered the words

:

" Have you been looking out for me, Wang ? "

Itwas for her like a flash of lightning framed in the
darkness which had beset her on all sides, showing a
deadly precipice right under her feet. With a convulsive

Ricardo on the contrary, was on his feet on the instant

here and there
; but he, too. seemed unable to make

another movement. Only his moustaches stirred visibly
hke the feelers of some animal.

^'

Wang's answer, " Ya tuan," was heard by the two in
the room, but more faintly. Then Heyst again •

"All right! Yoi: may bring the coffee in. Mem
iTitih out m the room yet ?

"

To this question Wang made no answer
Ricardo's and the giri's eyes met, utterly without

explosion, all their faculties being absorbed in listening
for the tot somid of Heysfs footsteps, for any sound
outside which would mean that Ricardo's retreat was
cut off. Both understood perfectly weU that Wane
rami have gone round the house, and that he was now
at the back, making t impossible for Ricardo to slip out
unseen that way before Heyst came in at the front
A darkling shade settled on the face of the devoted

secretary. Here was the business utterly spoiled ! Itwas the gloom of anger, and even of apprehension. H--wou^d perhaps have made a dash for it through the bark'

s^. He chmbed them slowly, very slowly, like a man

I^rL^T*""^ °' "^"y-^' ^P^y thoughtful:
and Ricardo had a mental vi«on of his face, with its martial

•Nli

'M
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mouitache.. the lofty forehead, the imptMive leatww
and the quiet, meditative eyci. Trapped I Confound it i

After aU, perhaps the governor was right. Women had
to be riiunned. FooUng with this one had apparently
rumed the whole business. For. trapped as he was, he
might just as well IdU, since, anyhow, to be seen was to
be unmasked. But he was too fair-minded to be ansrv
with the girl.

^*^
Heyst had paused on the veranda, or in the very doorway
" I shaU be shot down like a dog if I ain't quick," Ricardo

muttered excitedly to the girl.

He stooped to get hold of his knife ; and the next
moment would have hurled himself out through the
curtain, nearly as prompt and fully as deadly to Heyst
as an unexpected thunderbolt. The feel more th»m the
strength of the girl's hand, clutching at his shoulder,
checked him. He swung round, crouching with a ydlow
upward glare. Ah I Was she turning against him ?
He would have stuck his knife into the hollow of her

bare throat if he had not seer« her other hand pointing
to the window. It was a tong opening, high up, close
oaoer the ceiling almost, with a single pivoting shutter
While he was still looking at it. she moved noiselessly

away, picked up the overturned chair, and placed it under
the waU. Then she looked round ; but he didn't need to
be beckoned to. In two long, tiptoeing strides he was
at her side.

" Be quick I
" she gasped.

He seized her hand and wrung it with aU the force
of his dumb gratitude, as a man does to a chum when
tiiere IS no time for words. Then he mounted the chair
Ricardo was short—too short to get over without a noisy
scramble. He hesitated an instant ; she, watchful, bore
ngidly on the seat with her beautiful bare anns. while

^ K^^:^'jf:;w^:>-^.
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fight and sure, he used the back of the chair as a ladder

Footstep, resounded in the next room anrHev.*'.

" Yes
1 In a minute." she answered with a t^i^i

intor.tion which she knew would p^vTnt He^^coming in at once.
prevent Heyst from

When she looked up. Ricardo had vanished Uf*j„

H.y,t moved .bou. aimj«sly i„ the other r^^l^;sound roused her exhausted wits At „„^ iTf
think hear », • ,„j t. 7' ""* ^'^ *««" *owuK. near, see

. and what she saw—or rather ™v>.™ed lor her eyes had been resUng on it ajTtte t^"
-^ Ri^rdo's straw slipper, lost in'the^Z^n^the bath. She had just time to step forward a^d Z[

danger brought a sensation of warmth to her te««She felt something stir in there, something profo^d
like a new sort >f life.

^ proiound,

J^ rr ""^^ '° P^"*^^ ^^'^^' Ri<^rdo havingacc^entally swung the pivoted shutter as he wem^of the wmdow. Heyst peered from tl^e doorway.
'

Why, you haven't done your hair yet." he said
I wont stop to dc it now. I sha'n't be long '

sher^ed st«.di]y. and remained stiU, feding ^rdo^'siq)per under the sole of her foot.

^^ruos
20
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Heytt, with a movement of retreat. let the curtain

drop ilowly. On the instant the stooped for the slipper,

and, with it in her hand, spun round wildly, looking

for some hiding<place ; but there was no such spot in the

bare room. The chest, the leather trunk, a drest or two

of hers hanging on pegs—^there was no jdace where the

merest hasard might not guide Heyst's hand at any
moment. Her wildly roaming eyes were caught by the

half-dosed window. She ran to it, and by raising herself

on her toes was able to reach the shutter with her fii^er-

tips. She pushed it square, stole back to the middle of

the room, and. turning about, swung her arm, regulating

the force of the throw so as not to let the slipper fly too

far out and hit the edge of the overhanging eaves. It

was a task of the nicest judgment for the muscles of those

round arms, still quivering from the deadly wrestle with a

man, for that brain. ten3e with the excitement of the

situation and for the unstrung nerves flickering darkness

before her eyes. At last the slipper left her hand. As
soon as it passed the opening, it was out of her ^ht.
She listened. She did not hear it strike anything; it

just vanished, as if it had wings to fly on through the

air. Not a sound ! It had gone clear.

Her valiant arms hanging close against her side, she

stood as if turned into stone. A faint whistle reached

her ears. The forgetful Ricardo, becoming very much
aware of his loss, had been hanging about in great anxiety,

which was relieved by the appearance of the slipper

flying from under the eaves; and now, thoughtfully,

he had ventured a whistle to put her mind at ease.

Suddenly the girl reeled forward. She saved herself

from a fall only by embracing with both nns one of

the tall, rou^fhly carved posts holding the moaquito-net

above the btd. For a long time she clung to it, with

ill

'-^umm-.
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««MIy with th. Immobility of32d m.,.??'^•'
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HEYST, leated at the table with hit chin oa hit

breast, raised his head at the faint rustle of Lena's

dress. He was startled by the dead pallor of her cheeks,

by something lifeless in her eyes, which looked at him
strangely, without recognition. But to his anxious in-

quiries she answered reassuringly that there was nothing

the matter with her. really. She had felt giddy on rising.

She had even had a moment of faintness. after her bath.

She had to sit down to wait for it to pass. This had
made her late dressing.

" I didn't try to do my hair. I didn't want to keep

you waiting any longer." she said.

He was unwilling to press her with questions about

her health, since she seemed to make light of this indis-

position. She had not done her hair, but she had brushed

it, and had tied it with a ribbon behind. With her fore-

head uncovered, she looked very young, almost a child,

a careworn child ; a child with something on its mind.

What surprised Heyst was the non-appearance of

Wang. The Chinaman had always materialised at the

precise moment of his service, neither too soon nor too

late. This time the usual miracle failed. What was the

meaning of this ?

Heyst raised his voice—a thing he disliked doing. It

was promptly answered from the compound :

' Ada tuan /
"
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Law. leantog on her elbow, with her eye. on her plat.<M not leem to hear anything Wh^« w ^ '

* Tvation all the tiin# K««*k^ au
"^c^toy

^ Au X .

.

weitner the one nor the ntUmm
<rf that white couple paid the 8li»hte.f .! 1 ?

Bo*^ !rf
«f''-preservation. untrammelled by anvnotions of romantic honour or *n/*-, ^ ^

irt 1 .
"«i*i, lus ciaer brother was a soIHi'm'

"MOB. couU b« to no one bot hhnself.
''

The KoO. behind the curtain was a thin, of h.AaiWmy tor that Number One for Xm fh.7x-
had neither love nor disUlce wTJaT ^'™»™'»

by that d.velop™«,t to tng"^,^''^,
\""^ -""^

tm a. laat the white n.an ^LtaducTtotTw^r
^^rifi^L™t:^-wr.^-r:5'r^
had managed fnf*a,.i..uk u, ,

*P"^' ^^«h
h^r^* *K

^^^ ^^"^ °"* °* ^«^ before letting

as being m some sort bewitched
; and now he was doomTHe heard their voices in the «^«,

"w ne was doomed.«r voices in the room. Heyst was urging the

If!
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girl to go and lie down again. He was extremely cdn-
ceraed. She had eaten nothing.

" The best thing for you. You really must I
"

She sat listless, shaking her head from time to tune
negatively, as if nothing could be any good. But he
insisted

;
she saw the beginning of wonder in his eyes,

and suddenly gave way.
" Perhaps I had better."

She did not want to arouse his wonder, which would
lead him sti^ight to suspicion. He must not suspect

!

Already, with the consciousness of her love for this
man, of that something rapturous and profound going
beyond the mere embrace, there was bom in her a woman's
innate mistrust of masci^Iinity, of that seductive strength
allied to an absurd, delicate shrinking from the recognition
of the naked necessity of facts, which never yet frightened
a woman worthy of the name. She had no plan ; but
her mind, quieted down somewhat by the very effort
to preserve outward composure for his sake, perceived
that her behaviour had secured, at any rate, a short
period of safety. Perhaps because of the similarity of
their miserable origin in the dregs of mankind, she had
understood Ricardo perfectly. He would keep quiet for
a time now. In this momentarily soothing certitude
her bodily fatigue asserted itself, the more overpoweringly
since its cause was not so much the demand on her strength
as the awful suddenness of the stress she had had to meet.
She would have tried to overcome it from the mere in-

stinct of resistance, if it had not been for Heyst's alternate
pleadings and commands. Before this eminently masculine
fussing she felt the woman's need to give way, the sweetness
of surrender.

"I will do anything you like," she said.

Getting up, she was surprised by a wave of languic*

h'

..:V-V» :K^»I
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weakness that came over her. embracing and enveloping
her hke warm water, with a noise in her ear. 3. of . meaking sea.

"leaK-

"You must help me along," she added c -My
While he put his arm romid her waist-not by ^vmeans an micommon thing for him to do-she founda special satisfaction in the feeling of being thus sustained.

She abandoned all her weight to that encircling and pro-
tecting pressure, while a thrill went through her at the
sudden thought that it was she who would have to protecthmi to be the defender of a man who was strong enough
to hft her bodily, as he was doing even then in his two
arms. For Heyst had done this as soon as they had
crept through the doorway of the room. He thought itwas qmcker and simpler to carry her the last step or twoHe had giown really too anxious to be aware of the effort'He hfted her high and deposited her on the bed, as one
lays a child on its side in a cot. Then he sat down on
the edge, masking his concern with a smile which obtained
no response from the dreamy immobility of her eyes
But she sought his hand, seized it eagerly; and while
she was pressing it with aU the force of which she was
capable, the sleep she needed overtook her suddenly, over-
whelmingly. as it overtakes a child in a cot. with her lips
parted for a safe, endearing word whic x she had thought
of but had no time to utter.

The usual flaming silence brooded over Samburan
" What in the world is this new mystery ? " murmured

Heyst to himself, contemplating her deep slumber.
- was so deep, this enchanted sleep, that when some

tmie afr ward he gently tried to open her fingers and free
his hand, he succeeded without provoking the slightest stir

There is s me very simple explanation, no doubt,"
he thought, as he stole out into the living-room.

ir

m
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Absent-mindedly he puUed a book out of the top shell,
and sat down with it ; but even after he had opened it on
his knee, and had been staring at the pages for a time, he
had not the slightest idea of what it was about. He
stared and stared at the crowded, parallel Unes. It was
only when, raismg his eyes for no particular reason, he
saw Wang standing motionless on the other side of the
table, that he regained complete control of his faculties.

" Oh, yes," he said, as if suddenly reminded of a forgotten
appointment of a not particularly welcome sort.
He waited a little, and then, with reluctant curiosity,

forced himself to ask the silent Wang what he had to say.
He had some idea that the matter of the vanished revolver
would come up at last ; but the guttural sounds which
proceeded from the Chinaman did not refer to that delicate
subject. His speech was concerned with cups, saioers
plates, forks, and knives. All these things had been put
away m the cupboards on the back veranda, where they
belonged, perfectly clean, " all plopel." Heyst wondered
at the scrupulosity of a man who was about to abandon
him

;
for he was not surprised to hear Wang conclude the

account of his stewardship with the words :

"I go now."

"Oh
! You go now ? " said Heyst, leaning back, his

book on his knees.

"Yes. Menolikee. One man, two man. thlee man-
no can do ! Me go now."
"What's frightening you away like this?" asked

Heyst, while through his mind flashed the hope that
something enlightening might come from that being so
unlike himself, taking contact with the world with a
simpUcity and directness of which his own mind was
not capable. " Why ?" he went on. " You are used to
white men. You know them well,"
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Yes. Me savee them," assented Wang inscrutablvMesaveeplenry." ® "iscruiaDiy.

AU that he really knew was his own mind H. i,.^-^e ,t up to withdraw himself and'e^ftotl„from the uncertainties of the relation* «,v v

ana tear. The Chmaman had seen wild men W^ h.^

Of the Bomean rivers mto the country of the Dyaks H^

of anything that could ^K^L^^'J^Z^T
strong in,pr«sion n«de on him by Co h^T'

^'

R.fecti» on the general situation, and on the ins^u

^rrrrtS;:i-—^-'^e
Oh. yon savee plenty about white men," Heyst wentonm a shghtly bantering tone, after a momem^^reflectHm m which he had confessed to himself thaffte

r;z^ofo:r"'
"^ "-

'° « '-^"o^eitre^^Pemasion or l^ some more forcible means. '•
You^ m that fashu.n, but you are frightened of th^white men over there !

"

o >.i mose

" M« no flightened," protested Wang raucously thm.a* up h« head-which gave to his throat a more sf^TJ'an»ous appearance than ever. •• Me no Hk« " te^^'maqmetertone. "Me vellysick."
^^

Heput his handover the region under the breastbone.n«t, sa.d Heyst, serenely positive, "belong one

liil!
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pieceelie. That isn't proper man-talk at aU. And after
stealing my revolver, too !

"

He had suddenly decided to speak about it, because
this frankness could not make the situation much worse
than it was. He did not suppose for a moment that Wang
had the revolver anywhere about his person ; and after
having thought the matter over, he had arrived at the
conclusion that the Chinaman never meant to use the
weapon against him. After a slight start, because the
direct charge had taken him unawares, Wang tore open
the front of his jacket with a convulsive show of indigna-
tion.

5,

" No hab got Look see !
" he mouthed in pretended

anger.

He slapped his bare chest violently; he uncovered
his very ribs, all astir with the panting of outraged virtue

;

his smooth stomach heaved with indignation. He started
his wide blue breeches flapping about his yeUow calves.
Heyst watched him quietly.

" I never said you had it on you," he observed, with-
out raising his voice ;

" but the revolver is gone from
where I kept it."

" Me no savee levolvel," Wang said obstinately.

The book lying open on Heyst's knee slipped suddenly,
and he made a sharp movement to catch it up. Wang
was unable to see the reason of this because of the table,
and leaped away from what seemed to him a threatening
symptom. When Heyst looked up, the Chinaman was
ah-eady at the door facing the room, not frightened, but
alert.

" What's the matter ? " asked Heyst.
Wang nodded his shaven head significantly at the

curtain closing the doorway of the bedroom.
" Me no likee," he repeated.

'•^IP^J
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"Two," he said.

"
Two what ? I don't undeistand."
Suppose you savee. you no Uke that fashion W.savee plenty. Me go now."

i«5nion. Me

He3«t had risen from his chair, but WaneW hu^und in the doorway for a httie whiiTZ^fffiahnond^haped eyes imparted to his face a,^^e^^t
soft and sentimental melancholy. The muX o^

f^ural Good-bye," and vanished from Number One's

mflected on what would be best to do in view of that i^^

w«nly. he walked out on the veranda, down the ..^»d continued at a steady gat, with a thou^tw X'm the direction of his guests' bungalow. Hfw^trftor^^ important communication'to them aThfh^no other object-least of aU to give them tie shodc o7a»n.nse can. Nevertheless, their brutish henctoa^l!bemg on watch, it was Heyst's fate to startlelTJo^

way. Their conversation must have been very interesting

In the dim room-the shutters were kept co»ta^Hvdosed against the heat-Heyst saw them start It^"^
It was Mr. Jones who spoke I

*^'

"Ah, here you are again I Come in, come in I
"

^Heyst, taking his hat off in the doorway, entered th.

If;
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Tir AKING up suddenly. Lena looked, without raising
V V her head from the pillow, at the room in which she

was alone. She got up quickly, as if to counteract the
awful sinking of her heart by the vigorous use of her Hmbs.
But this sinking; was only momentary. Mistress of herself
from pride, from love, from necessity, and also because
of a woman's vanity in self-sacrifice, she met Heyst,
returning from the strangers' bungalow, with a clear
glance and a smile.

The smile he managed to answer ; but, noticing that
he avoided her eyes, she composed her Ups and lowered
her gaze. For the same reason she hastened to speak
to him in a tone of indifference, which she put on without
effort, as if she had grown adept in duplicity since sunrise.

" You have been over there agaji ?
"

" I have. I thought—but you had better know first
that we have lost Wang for good.

'

'

She repeated " For good ?" as if she had not under-
stood.

"For good or evil— I shouldn't know which if yon
were to ask me. He has dismissed himself. He's gone."

" You expected him to go. though, didn't you ?
"

Heyst sat down on the other side of the table.
"Yes. I expected it as soon as I discovered that

he had annexed my revolver. He says he hssn't taken
n. That's of course. A Chinaman would not see the

3**
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sense of confe«ing under any circumstances. To denyany charge w a principle of right conduct ; but he hardlye^ted to be believed. He was a little enigmatic at^
last, Lena. He startled me " ^^

tho^'^ht?''""' ^' ""'' "^"^' ^^'^^ ^° ^- o^

anii?
^^^^'^ °^'" '^P^*'*^ "*^>^*- She noted theanaety m his tone, and turned her head slightly to lookat hmi across the table.

«.i7* TTu ^^""^ *^" something-to startle ^.ch,/' she
said. In the depth of her parted lips, like a ripe pome-
granate, there was a gleam of white teeth

Hi'L'"!!'*'^^
^''''^*' word-^d some of his gestures.

^^Hn'. \ "^ a good deal cf noise. I wonderwe didn t wake you up. How soundly you ca^ sleep I
I say. do you feel aU right now ?

" ^

"^ fresh as can be." she said, treating him to anotherdeep gleam of a smile. " I heard no noise, and I'm glad
of It. The way he talks in his harsh voice frightens me
I don't like all these foreign people."
" ItJ»s J«st before he went away-bolted out. I shouldsay^He nodded and pointed at the curtain of our roomHe knew you were there, of course. He seemed to think-he seemed to try to give me to underetand that

fX"^
'° special-weU. danger. You know how he

She said nothing
; she made no somid. only the faint

tmge of colour ebbed out of her cheek.
" Y^" Heyst wer t on. " He seemed to try to warn

ine. That must have been it. Did he imagine I had
forgotten your existence ? The only word he said was

K 7:, .H."^"^^^
'^' ** *"*'*• Yes. • two '-and that

he didn't hke it."

" What does that mean ? " she whispered.

TV
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We know what the word two means, don't we. Lena ?We are two. Never were such a lonely two out of the
world, my dear f He might have tried to remind me that
hc^hima«lf has a woman to look after. Why are you so

'• Am I pale ? " she asked r gUgently.
" You are." Heyst was reaUy anxious,
•• WeU, it isn't from fright." she protested truthfully
Indeed what she felt was a sort of horror which lefther aUo^utely in the full possession of all her faculties

more difficult to bear, perhaps, for that reason, but n^t
paralysing to her fortitude.

. "« not

Heyst in his turn smiled at her

" I mean I am not frightened for myself "

Ja ^
^^''T Tu "" ""'"y P^^'^y'" ^' '^^' The colourhad returned to her face. " I." continued Heyst. " am sorebeUious to outward impressions that I can't say thatmuch about myself. I don't react with sufficient dis-

mctness." He changed his tone. "You know I went
to see those men first thing this morning."

"
I know. Be careful I

" she murmured.
" I wonder how one can be careful I I had a lona

talk with-but I don't believe you have sJn ttm ^o them is a fantastically thin, long pei^on. apparently«lmg; I shouldn't wonder if he were re^Uy sT Hemakes rather a point of it in a mysterious mamier Imiagme he must have suffered from tropical fevers, butnot so much as he tries to make out. He's what o^nle
would call a gentleman. He seemed on tie^^^volunteenng a tale of his adventures-for which I didn't

otr'^'X"^^'''^''^"^^^"^'"'^'---

'_:fBWi^^

'^mfrnfm^mr^jM
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J suppose yon would like to know who I am ?' heasKea me.

" I told Um i wonld leaw it to him. in , tone whiclibetwc-. gentlemen, conld h.ve left no doubt in hi. mind

^^^"Jd "" -""-•- "^ '^'-^*-» ^'

" ' I am he who is
—

'
"

Una Kerned not to be listening; but when Heystpaused, she turned her head quickly to him. He took itfor a movement of inqmry. but in this he was wrongA great vagueness enveloped her impressions, but aU her«e^ was concentrated on the struggle that she w«.tedtotste upon herself, in a great exaltation of love and Js.«cnfice. whjch is woman's sublime faculty ; altogether on

knowledge of what she did. if that were possible Shewould have liked to lock him up by some stra^ h^*she too™ of «,me means to put him to sleep for day,rf» wotdd have used incantations or phUtr^ ^u^mi^vinp. He seemed to her too good for such con-tacts and not sufficiently equipped. This last feehng hadnoUnng to do with the material fact of the revolverCgMofcn. She could hardly appreciate that fact atM
Observing her eyes fixed and as if sightless-for theco««nto.«on on her purpose took aU «U«on outttt«»-Heyst m^gined it to be the eilect of a great mental

" No use asking me what he meant. Lena I don'tWand I did not ask him. n.e gentleman, a, J tvetoW you b^re, se«ns devoted to mystification. I saidnott^. and he laid down his head again on the bu^'of rugs he uses for a pfflow. He affects a state of greatweakne*. but I suspect that he's perfe^y cI^'bHf

III
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Imping to hi. fee il he likes. Having been ejected, h«ud. from his proper social sphere because he had rotoeto conform to certain usual conventions, he was a reb<

V r^^r'i f**
""*"* to listen to all this nonsen«». I tol<

d^before HisgnnisieallyghasUy. He confe««d tha

lhrh:7id^""'^'"'^°^'^^-P-*«»^«-t
" • As to me. I am no blacker than the gentleman vou

Heyst look^ ac»ss the table at Lena. Propped on

ft a Ht^'"'^.
^''^ ^"^^ ^° *~^ »>^^. »he\noved

It a httle with an air of understandin-

•' nn?°*^w!!!^'*u^'
^^^^''' "^ ^ ^ ^^ Heyst grimly.Unle^. mde«i. this is his idea of a pleasant^keVforwhen he fimshed speaking, he burst into aWW

laugh. I didn't join him I

" ^' "^

" I wish you ha<^," she breathed out
•'I didn't join him. It did not occur to me. lamnot much of a diptomatist. It would probably havebeen wise; for. indeed. I beUeve he had said more than

«ff "*T-
"^ ^^' ^°^ ^' '"y^ *^ ^^« it back by this

affected joculanty. Yet. when one thinks of it. Lo-macy without force in the background is hut a rotten^

^T^u^\ A°^^<*«°'tJ«»owwheth« I could have doneitif I had thought of it. I don't know. It would h^^ebe^ against the grain. Could I have done it ? I havehved too long within myself, watching the mere shadows

L"i^^ °'Ji" ^° '"""^^ ^ °^ - ^-^- wy"
could be decided quicker by his destruction while one isdisarmed, helpless, without even the power to run away-
no!

.

TAo/ seems to me too degrading. And yet I have

ifsmrTl
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She got
my dignity ?

~* Md whtap«dXL ^ ""' »nn r«,„d hi.

K it were »meUung « ^1!^; '^"^ *'"'««h">g like that

She gave him .K^»f^r ^' "**" «"«""
he could detain h«f a^^' "^

•«' *»' *°« Wore
te .nx.w, again «„ the tabiT^I^" 7! l"'

'^'^
.b. had moved frem the .^. .T '^^-*° ^"^' «»'
oi her bodyon hi. knees, thehu,mL k ^'"« '"^*
i» his ear, the IdM on hi h^f

^,'""''^-»«''hi.per
"htantial «n«tion, oft d^JT^ .

"*^ *« "»

•^J^-f
-««: . «r. 0° S^;"™^ *• "-"y Of

andity of his thoughts W^ h^*-. f^ *^® ^"*n
said, business-like:

'"*"*^ *** »P«^k ^ «*«

" WelL And what then ? "
Heyst gave a start,

-1 Wev. in order to a,»^tf ^ r" """^ **«h

» hi. right fc^ I*^Ttt«^r;7'^"'•'»<^
™P««ion it wa. theret hTJ'^ L"",™, "

'^««
looking at me for »me time, but ,L^,„;

*»»* heen

the reom, I tun«d my h^ a^d^^^^"^^^
of cwatgre which thev tak« .W ^/ ^'^' '^'' *"»
0- it. heel, in the SgiT^ft,*^^"": "J-'""*
«»'t there when 13in IH-r?,^^ ""^ «•
•hat watchful monetTbliSd Lytk^ff^VrT''« *t their merey. I .hould cer^l^'i^":^

I ?

•I
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poritton. As things are now, to move would have been »
mere weakness. So I remained where I was. The gende>°

man on the bed said he could assure me of one thing

;

and that was that his presence here was no more morally

reprehensible than mine.

" ' We pursue the same ends,' he said, ' only perhaps

I pursue them with more openness than you—with more

simplicity.'

"That's what he said," Heyst went on, after looking

at Lena in a sort of inquiring silence. " I asked him if

he knew beforehand that I was living here ; but he only

gave me a ghastly grin. I didn't press him for an answer,

Lena. I thought I had better not."

On her smooth forehead a ray of light alw..ys seemed

to rest. Her loose hair, parted in the middle, covered the

hands sustaining her head. She seemed spell*bound by the

interest of the narrative. Heyst did not pause bng. He
managed to continue his relation smoothly enough, be>

ginning afresh with a piece of comment.
" F ould have Ued impudently—and I detest being

told a L*;. It makes me uncomfortable. It's pretty dear

that I am not fitted for the afihirs of the wide world. But

I did not want him to think that I accepted his {Mresence

too meekly ; so I said that his comings or goings on the

earth wore none of my business, of coarse, except tlttt I

had a natural curiosity to know when he would find it

convenient to resume them.

" He asked me to look at the state he was in. Had
I been all abne here, as they think I am, I should have

laughed at him. But not being alone—I say, haa,, you

are sure you haven't shown yours^f where you could be

seen?"
',' Certain," she said promptly,

He looked rdieved.

i:A
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mat feeung. Do you underetand it ? "

Bd^lT*^^ ^•^^ '"^^^'y *" * «•»»« that wa.Bdther affirmative nor negative.

«„t Ir^r. ^"^ ^°« »*^ b« possible for you to keepo«t of sight I murmured Heyst thoughtfully H« Z^.over the ^ble. '' I^ me finisTtelhngl^u
'l ask^ himpom^lank what it was he wanted wiS, me ; he Ipl^extremely unwilling to come to the point It wr^r-^y «> pressing as all that, he saS^ His s^L^who was in fact his partner was not nr^Su
^^^^'^'

down to the Wharf'; JiTr^r "^ZlZl

^r' it I h^^ ^- that I was not at all anxious

^TZJ me " ""•'^" ^" ^'^* -^ ^ ^«^«
"

'

Ah, Mr. Heyst.' he said. ' you and I have m«i.hmore m common than you think "•

H^t struck the table with his fist unexpectedly.
Itwasajeer; lamsureitwast"

inte'thT^lf^*^
''^ *^' °"**~"* *°<J «°a«l faintlymto the motionless eyes of the girl.

^
"What could I have done— even if i h^A u ^

pockets full of revolvers?"
'^ I had had my

She made an appreciative sign.
'' Killing's a sin. sure enough," she murmured.
I went away." Heyst continued. " I left him !,«ymg on his side with his eyes shut. When I^\^,t::'

I found you looking ill. What was it, Le^. yj'^l
gwc me a scare! Then I had the interview wit!W^

hi i
: .! I

^ h
1
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while you rested. You were sleeping quietly. T sat here

to consider all these things calmly, to try to penetrate

their inner meaning and their outward bearing. It struck

me that the two days we have before us have the character

of a sort of truce. The more I thought of it, the more I

felt thi:.t this was tacitly understood between Jones and
myself. It was to our advantage, if anything can be of

advantage to people caught so completely unawares as

we are. Wang was gone. He, at any rate, had declared

himself, but as I did not know what he might take it into

his head to do, I thought I had better warn these people

that I was no longer responsible for the Chinaman, i. id
not want Mr. Wang making some move which would
I»ecipitate the action against us. Do you see my point of

view?"

She made a sign that she did. All her soul was wrapped
in her passionate determination, in an exalted belief in

herself— in the contemplation of her amay-TT^g oppor-

tunity to win the certitude, the eternity, of that man's
love.

" I never saw two men," Heyst was saying, " more
affected by a piece of infommtion than Jones and his

secretary, who was back in the bungalow by then. They
had not heard me come up. I told them I was sorry to

intrude.

•"Not at all! Not at all,' said Jones.
" The secretary backed away into a comer and watched

me like a wary cat. In fact, they both were visibly on
their guard.

"
' I am come,' I told them, ' to let you know that my

servant has deserted—gone off.'

" At first they looked at each other as if they had not

understood what I was saying ; but very soon they seemed
quite concerned.
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Ric^rl
"^ ^ "^^ y^"^ ^^^'^ <=ie»red out ?

' saidRicardo, coming forward from his comer ' iZVk;J!^,,at once? What did he do it for ?^
Like this-sUl

" I said that a Chinaman had always a simnU o a
cise reason for what he did, but thl'to It ^

k
^*

out of him was not so easv All k k /^ ^""^ * '^^^^^^

was that he ' di^t L^"^* ^ '' ^'^ *^^' '"^^ ' ^^'

-'i^nir,^^^:rd'orr^^^^ ^r ^°"--

the short man. struckT ' ""°*^^*^»y Ricardo.

inf^trrd^;, :^* Z' ^: tf;r ^°^' -'-
ofience. Come I tet ^ J^ u

^^« ^-^^^aning no

missed sometll^g .
^' ""^ *'" "* °^^* «^-* X^uVe

" ' I didn't mean to tell you anything of the sort '
I saiHImt as a matter of fact it is so.'

^^esort, I said.

" He slapped his thigh.

^ii^T "• ^*
'"' ^^ «"°k <" t^ trick.

the dank.
^^ ^ "^P "^ "> "«<=''

«

kiU

«>«. t^t he^^^T""- ' "'^ "»« °»Jy '<> warn
*""^' ^d tha'£ he really obiected to

sl^dSr "'*"'""''• I »-*«' them tilled«ph.t I was not responsible for anyUung tta.^'.

? t J il

^ B I '
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"Strangely enough, they did not seem to believemy
story. They were exchanging significant looks all the

time. Ricardo stole up close to his principal ; they had a

confabulation together, and then something happened

which I did not expect. It's rather awkward, too.

" Since I would not have their assistance to get hold of

the Chink and recover my property, the least they could

do was to send me their servant. It was Jones who said

that, and Ricardo backed up the idea.

" ' Yes, yes—^let our Pedro cook for all hands in jrour

compound. He isn't so bad as he looks. That's what
we will do !

'

" He bustled out of the room to the veranda, and let out

an air<splitting whistle for their Pedro. Having heard

the brute's answering howl, Ricardo ran back into the

room.

" ' Yes, Mr. Heyst. This will do capitally, Mr. Heyst.

You just direct him to do whatever you are accus*

tomed to have done for you in the way of attendance.

See?'
" Lena, I confess to you that I was taken completely

by surprise. I had not expected anything of the sort.

I don't know what I expected. I am so anxious about you
that I can't keep away from these infernal scoundrels.

And only two months ago I would not have cared. 1
would have defied their scoundrelism as much as I have

scorned all the other intrusions of life. But now I have

you ! You stole into my life, and

—

"

He3^t drew a deep breath. The girl gave him a quick,

wide-eyed glance.

" Ah ! That's what you are thinking of—^that you
have me !

"

It was imp(»sible to read the thoughts veiled by her

steady grey eyes, to penetrate the meaning of her silences,
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her words, and even her embraces. He used to come outof her wy arms with the feeling of a baffled man.

vnn ; .' T2 ^°"' '^ y**" ^'* '^^^ ^^'^' ^^^ ^here are

^qJ u'"tu"'^'*-
" You understand me very well !

"

loot^t^hi'^"^
',''"'" Her red lips, at which he

^t^T' ^ ^ fascinating as the voice that cameout of them, uttered the words :

"
I hear what you say ; but what does it mean ? "^It means that I could lie and perhaps cringe for your

hl^"" 'k^\'
^°'* y°" ^""^^ ^** *^**'" she said in

haste. whUe her eyes glistened suddenly. " You would
nate me for it afterwards !

"Hate you ? " repeated Heyst, who had recalled his

t^nuty of the improbable-^ yet. But x will confess toyou that I-howshaU I call it ?-that I dissembled. First
I d^b ed my dismay at the unforeseen result of my
idwtic diplomacy. Do you understand, my dear girl ? "

It was evident that she did not understand the word.Heyst produced his playful smile, which contrasted oddly
with the worried character of his whole expression. His
tenses seemed to have sunk in. his face looked a little

" A diplomatic statement. Lena, is a statement of whiche^hmg IS true but the sentiment which seems toprompt It I have never been diplomatic in my relation
with mankmd-not from regard for its feelings, but froma certam regard for my own. Diplomacy doesn't go well
with consistent contempt. I cared little for life and still
less for death."

" Don't talk like that t

"

"I dissembled my extreme longing to take these wan.
dermg scoundrels by their throats," he went on. "

I have

n

11^
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I

only two hands-.! wish I had a hundred to defend you-and there were three throats. By that time their Pedro
was in the room too. Had he seen me engaged with their
two throats, he would haye been at mine like a fierce dog,
or^y other savage and faithful brute. I had no difficultym dissembling my longing for the vulgar, stupid, and
hopeless argument of fight. I remarked that I reaUy did
not want a servant. I couldn't think of depriving them
of then: man's services; but they would not hear me.
Ihey had made up their minds.
" ' We shall send him over at once,' Ricardo said '

to
start cooking dinner for everybody. I hope you won'tmmd me coming to eat it with you in your bungalow ; and
we wiU send the governor's dinner over to him here '

" I could do nothing but hold my tongue or bring on a
quarrel-some manifestation of their dark purpose, which
we have no means to resist. Of course, you may remain
invisible this evening; but with that atrocious brute
prowhng aU the time at the back of the house, how long
can your presence be concealed from these men ? "

Heyst's distress could be felt in his silence. The girl's
head, sustained by her hands buried in the thick masses
of her hair, had a perfect immobility.

" You are certain you have not been seen so far ?" he
Asked suddenly.

The motionless head spoke.
" How can I be certain ? You told me you wanted me

to keep out of the way. I kept out of the way. I didn't
ask your reason. I thought you didn't want people to
know that you had a girl like me about you."

" What ? Ashamed ? " cried Heyst.
"It isn't what's right. perhaps-I mean for you-

is It ?
" '

Heyst lifted his hands, reproachfully courteous.

#
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.y» resuog on Z I^^'T**"*' "*"«*«
'•UowsfZ^ii^ LIT "^ "''«™'«» *'«»

Ites
.
I did keep out of »ght," »he said

contemptible^ rSvetldr'?' *"*"" "^ ""
gestions by «lence Mi^f,

''^"- ' '"*' ^^<=»«»°'' "«
" If vm. h

" '"™"« «'«'y >« said

:

the "=ey:'which'^ea^"^t:1rbS: t"/ "t
""**'

trained ape could have doT I
^' ^"" "^ "?

ttae I had been tUnlln. .

^'' ""^y- ^U the

Wt asleq,, Z^ i^/Z^"^"."' ^•'' '•»"• ' ""O
P, aione nere, and apparently ill."

-B-dint^eoL^'^rL^Ll "'jiit
"^

to look out of the ^tor "°^ *^'"^

my dear^Z ^ "' '^'^' "*"*"« *° «- -^^ Oh

Jt^JTTJr'^\'"''''- S-e watched hin.

Sa-thily'V^;?/^ ^f^y-
He .owe^

"lumn,. and r«„^ained ^t^e v^ s,^LT^f"
""

5 f^c**i£L»5
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her seat. He beckoned to her, and she continued to

move, crossing tlie shady room, pure and bright in hei
white dress, her hair loose, with something of a sleep-

walker m her unhurried motion, in her extended hand, in

the sightless effect of her grey eyes luminous in the half

light. He had never seen such an expression in her face

before. It had dreaminess in it, intense attention, and
something like sternness. Arrested in the doorway by
Heyst's extended arm, she seemed to wake up, flushed
faintly—and this flush, passing off, carried away with
it the strange transfiguring mood. With a courageous
gesture she pushed back the heavy masses of her hair.

The light clung to her forehead. Her delicate nostrils

quivered. Heyst seized her arm and whispered excitedly :

" SUp out here, quickly ! The screens will conceal you.
Only you must mind the stair-space. They are actually
out—I mean the other two. You had better see them
before you—

"

She made a barely perceptible movement of recoil,

checked at once, and stood still. Heyst released her
arm.

" Yes, perhaps I had better," she said with unnatural
deliberation, and stepped out on the veranda to stand
close by his side.

Together, one on each side of the screen, they peeped
between the edge of the canvas and the veranda-post
entwined with creepers. A great heat ascended from the
sun-smitten ground, in an ever-rising wave, as if from
some secret store of earth's fiery heart ; for the sky was
growing cooler already, and the sun had declined suflfciently

for the shadows of Mr. Jones and his henchman to be
projected toward the bungalow side by side—one infinitely

slender, the other short and broad.

. The two visitors stood still and gazed. To keep up the
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fict»n of his u.v.Kdi«n. Mr. Jones, the gentleman lewed

hat jnst came np to ha governor's Scolder.

"w^ aTin Tr*^ toteUigenee, instinctive

wd^e t"* "7^ P^haps-but what about thewdcome f Suppose I were armed, could I shoot thosetwo down where they stand ? Could I ? "

in'J.'tvJT'''
' ''°°'* 'hink so. There is a strain

11 ..'''' "* ""'*" »" *«<=»«*« »'>ligation toavorf even the appearance of murder. I have nev«

The Mddenly tightened grip of her hand checked him.They are making . move." she murmured.
Can they be thinking of coming here ? " Heystwondered anxiously.

«eyst

"No, they aren't coming this way." she said ; andtt«» was another pauK. " 1 ..,y are going back to thS
house." she reported finally.

After watching them a Uttle longer, she let go Heyst's

!:fth?„r:''"'^'"'"""^- Hefcllowedler

i, 'Z°".
"""^ "*" *""" '"'*•" ''* "^S^"- " ™»k wh^t

from the sea-appant«,ns. chim,eras I And they persist.That^he worst of it-they peraist. They have nr.ight
to b<^ut they are. They ought to have aro^edTy
furj-- But I have reiined everything away by this time
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--«nger. iadigiiation, scorn itself. Nothing's left ba
ilMgttrt. Since you have told me of that abomiaabl
calumny, it has become immense-it extends even t<
myself." He looked up at her.

" But luckily I have you. And if only Wang had no
earned off that miserable revolver—yes. Lena, here w<
are, we two f

"

She put both her hands on his shoulders and looked
straight into his eyes. He returned her penetrating gase.
It bafBed him. He could not pierce the grey veil of hei
eyes

;
but the sadness of her voice thriUed him profoundly.

^

You are not reproaching me ? " she asked slowly.
"Reproach? What a word between us ! It could only

^ myself-but the mention of Wang has given me an
idea. . have been, not exactly cringing, not exactly
lymg. but still dissembling. You have been hiding yourself

,

to please me. but stiU you have been hiding. All this is
very dignified. Why shouldn't we try begging now ?A noble art

!
Yes. Lena we must go out together. I

couldn't think of leaving you atone, and I must-yes I
must speak to Wang. We shall go and seek that m^
who knows what he wants and how to secure what he
wants. We will go at once !

"

"Watt till I put my haL up," she agreed instantly, and
vanished behind the curtain.

When the curtain had faUen behind her. she turned her
head back with an expression of infinite and tecder concern
for him—for him whom she could never hope to under-
stand, and whom she was afraid she could never satisfy;
as if her passion were of a hopelessly lower quality, unable
to appease some exalted and delicate desire of his superior
soul. In a couple of minutes she reappeared. They left
the house by the door of the compound, and passed within
three feet of the thunderstruck Pedro, without even

i

'^^ >v^ V ""li* ^'sPA:
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As luck would have it, Ricardo was lounging alom
on the veranda of the former counting-house. He

•tented some new development at once, and ran down
to meet the trotting, bear-Uke figure. The deep, growling
noises it made, though they had only a very remote
resemblance to the Spanish language, or indeed to any
sort of human speech, were from long practice quite
intelligible to Mr. Jones's secretary. Ricardo was rather
surprised. He had imagined that the girl would continue
to keep out of sight. That line apparently was given up.
He did not mistrust her. How could he ? Indeed, he
could not think of her existence cahnly.
He tried to keep her image out of his mind so that

he should be able to use its powers with some approach
to that coolness which the complex nature of the
situation demanded from him, both for his own sake
and as the faithful follower of plain BIr. Jones,
gentleman.

He coUected his wits and thought. This was a change
of policy, probably on the part of Heyst. If so, what
could it mean? A deep fellow I Unless it was her doing

:

in which case—h'm—aU right I Must be. She would
know what she was doing. Before him Pedro. Ufting
his feet alternately, swayed to and fro sideway^-his
usual attitude of expectation. His little red eyes, lost
in the mass of hair, were motionless. Ricardo stared
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the morning, and now yon come in oot of breath. What'i

the matter ?
'*

"I haven't been wasting my time oat there." iai<

Ricardo. "Nothing's the matter. I~I—might havi

harried a bit." He was in troth still panting; only il

was not with ronning, bnt with the tomalt of thooghti

and sensations long repressed, which had been set free

by the adventare of the morning. He was ahnost dis-

tracted by thton now. He forgot himself in the man
of possibilities threatening and inspiring. " And so jrov

had a long talk ? " he said, to gain time.

" Confound yoa I The san hasn't affected your bead,

has it ? Why are yoa staring at me like a basilisk ?
"

" Beg pardon, sir. Wasn't aware I stared." Ricardo

apologised good-humouredly. " The sun might well afieci

a thicker skull than mine. It biases. Phew I What do

yoa think a fellow is, sir—a salamander ?
"

" You oug^t to have been here," observed Mr. Jones.
" Did the beast give any signs of wanting to prance ?

"

asked Ricardo quickly, with absolutely genuine anxiety.
" It wouldn't do. sir. You mtnt play him easy for at

least a couple of days. sir. I have a plan. I have a

notion that I can nnd out a lot in a coople of days."
" You have ? In what way ?

"

" Why. by watching," Ricardo answered slowly.

Mr. Jones grunted.

" Nothing new, that. Watch, eh ? Why not pi^ a
little, too ?

"

"Ha, ha. ha 1 That's a good one," burst out the

secretary, fisdng Mr. Jones with mirthless eyes.

The latter dropped the subject indolently.

" Oh, you may be certain of at least two days," he said.

Ricardo recovered himself. His eyes f^leamed volup-

tuoutiy.

"•7a
s^m'-^z^^v^'*
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right through,

"I am trotting yon 'right enough." said Mr r«
It't your interest, too."

**'• '^®^-
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a woman about. And how could L
™ ™ "^^
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test."
aifferent thing. It's a sort of

Ricardo was impressed by the ffovpmor'-
for the fi„t .i™= a hint ol ^l^ r^dTL"'^':

j

hm. B„. .,„ a word he ™ed, the word "tH^"
f^L J' ^""^y »iP>i«oant somehow 1, ^
tomed..te.y afterward, Ricardo went out of tte^™'It was luposjibfe for him to keen still a 'f

."*"»•

which an extraordina., soltn^'m^^/edttfr:::^

"f• "* ™^<^ "P and down the veranda far intoZ'afternoon, eyeing the other bm,galow at Z^tZ K
SlTaol'^'jirJ'*"''*'- OocortwicelXp^*

« . at i^iS »''««««•«» kept on incr^ating

bainL^
' 'nghtened him. He caught hoU of tl»batast^de of the verand. and .tood stiU, smiling „ot^

>
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his thoughts but at the strong sense of life within him.

He abandoned himself to it carelessly, even reckkasly.'

He cared for no one, friend or enemy. At that moment

Mr. Jones called him by name from within. A shadow feQ

on the secretary's face.

" Here, sir," he answered ; but it was a moment before

he could make up his mind to go in.

He found his governor on his feet. Mr. JcMies was

tired of lying down when there was no necessity for it.

His slender form, gliding about the ro<»n, came to a

standstill.

"I've been thinking, Martin, of something you sug-

gested. At the ^e it did not strike me as practical

;

but on r^ection it seems to me that to propose a game

is as good a way as any to let him understand that the

time has come to dii^gorge. It's less—how should I say ?

—vulgar. He will know what it means. It's not a bad

form to give *to the business—which in itself is cxa6t,

Martin, crude."

" Want to spare his feelings ? " jeered the secretary

in such a bitter tone that Mr. Jones was really surprised.

" Why, it was your own notion, confound 3rou 1

"

" Who says it wasn't ? " retorted Ricatdo sulkily.

" But I am fairly sick of this crawUng. No 1 No 1 Get

the exact bearings of his swag and then a rip up. That's

plenty good enough for him."

His passions being thoroughly aroused, a thirst for

bkx)d was alUed in him with a thirst for tenderness—yes,

tenderness. A sort of anxious, melting sensation porvaded

and softened his heart whoi he thought of that gixl—

one of his own sort. And at the same time jeafeu^ started

gnawing at his breast as the image of H^t intruded itsdf

oa his fierce anticipation of bliss.

"The cradeness of your i&odty is positively gros^

**^-
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•fartn," Mr. JoDM „id disdainfully. "You dnn-,even undtrstend my pnnxMe I m^l . I
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IT was at this precise momeat of their oonvosation

that Heyst had intmded on Mr. Jones and his secretary

with his warning about Wang, as he had related to Lena.

When he left them, the two looked at each other in wondor-

ing silence. Mr. Jones was the first to break it.

" I say, Martin I

"

" Yes, sir."

" What does this mean ?
"

" It's some move. Blame me if I can understand I

"

" Too deep for you ? " Mr. Jones inquired drily.

"It's nothing but some of his infernal impudence,"

growled the secretary. " You don't believe all that about

the Chink, do you, sir ? 'Tain't true."

" It isn't necessary for it to be true to have a meaning

for us. It's the why of his coming to tell us this tale

that's important."

" Do you think he made it up to frighten us ? " asked

Ricardo.

Mr. Jones scowled at him thoughtfully.

" The man looked worried," he muttered, as if to him-

sdf. " Suppose that Chinaman has really stolen his

money I The man looked very worried."

"Nothing but his artfulness, sir," protested Ricardo

earnestly, for the idea was too disconcerting to entertain.

"Is it likely that he would have trusted a Chink with

enou^ knowledge to make it possible ? " he argued
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Mr. Jones stopped short

"I hardly know mysdf," he confessed in a hoHow
mutter, staring intently at the Number One bmigalow.
" Ifs quite irrational," he declared in a still bv^r tone.

"Better go in, sir." suggested Ricardo. "Whafs
that ? Those screens weren't down before. He's spying

from behind them now, I bet—the dodging, artful, plotting

beast I"

"Why not go over there and see if we can't get to

the bottom of this game?" was the unexpected

proposal uttered by Mr. Jones. " He will have to talk to

US.

Ricardo repressed a start of dismay, but for a moment
could not speak. He only pressed the governor's hand

to his side instinctively.

"No, sir. What could you say? Do you expect to

get to the bottom of his lies ? How could you maJce him
talk ? It isn't time yet to come to grips with that gait.

You don't think I would hang back, do you ? His Qiink,

61 course, I'll shoot like a dog the moment I catch sight

of him ; but as to that Mr. Blasted Heyst, the time isn't yet.

My head's cooler just now than yours. Let's go in again.

Why, we are exposed here. Suppose he took it into his

bead to let off a gun on us I He's an unaccountable,

'yporcritical skunk."

Allowing himself to be persuaded, Mr. Jones returned

to his seclusion. The secretary, however, remained on

the veranda—^for the purpose, he said, of seeing whether

that Chink wasn't sneaking around; in which case he

proposed to take a long shot at ihs galoot and chance

the consequences. His real reason was that he wanted to

be alone, away from the governor's deep-sunk eyes. He
felt a sentimental desire to indulge his fancies in solitude.

A great cbanire had come over Mr, Ricardo since that

«'4vP»1;
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mommg. A whole side of him which from prudence
from necessity, from loyalty, had been kept dormant, wai
aroused now, colouring his thoughts and disturbing his
mental poise by the vision of such staggering consequences
as, for mstance, the possibility of an active conflict with
his governor. The appearance of the monstrous Pedro
with his news drew Ricardo out of a feeling of dreaminess
wrapped up m a sense of impending trouble. A woman ?
Yes, there was one

; and it made all the difference. After
driving away Pedro, and watching the white helmets
of Heyst and Lena vanish among the bushes he stood
lost in meditation.

" Where could they be off to like this ? " he mentaUv
asked himself.

'

The answer found by his speculative faculties on their
utmost stretch was—to meet that Chink. For in the
dcaertion of Wang Ricardo did not believe. It was a
lying yam, the organic part of a dangerous plot. Heyst
had gone to combine some fresh move. But then Ricardo
felt sure that the girl was with him—the girl, fuU of pluck,
full of sense, fuU of understanding ; an aUy of his own'
kind I

He went indoors briskly. Mr. Jones had resumed
his cross-legged pose at the head of the bed, with his
back against the wall.

" Anything new ?
"

" No, sir."

Ricardo walke*! about the room as if he had no care
in the world. He hummed snatches of song. Mr. Jones
raised his waspish eyebrows at the sound. The secretary
got down on his knees before an old leather trunk, and,
rummaging in there, brought out a small looking'glass!
He fell to examining his physiognomy in it with silent
absorption.

I

i./^.
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I think ru shave," he decided, getting up.
He gave a sidelong glance to the governor, and repeated

It several tunes during the operation, which did noVtake
long, and even afterward, when, after putting away the im-
plements, he resumed his walking, humming more snatches
of unknown songs. Mr. Jones preserved a complete
Hnmobihty. his thin lips compressed, his eyes veiled, ffis
face was like a carving.

J'.^J"^
''*'"^'* ^^"^ *° *'y y°^ ^^ at cards with

uJ^K"^ ^ " "^"^ ^^^^°' ^*Wing suddenly andruDomg his hands.

Mr. Jones gave no sign of having heard anything.
Well why not ? Why shouldn't he have the experi-

ence? You remember in that Mexican town-^fs
Its name ?_the robber fellow they caught in the moun-
terns and condemned to be shot ? He played cards
ha f the night with the jaUer and the sheriff. Well, this
fellow IS condemned, too. He must give you your game.Hang It all. a gentleman ought to have some little relaxa-
tion

! And you have been uncommonly patient, sir."
" You are uncommonly volatile all of a sudden." Mr

Jon^ remarked in a bored voice. "What's come to

The secretary hummed for a while, and then said :

1 11 try to gtt him over here for you to-night, after
(hnner. If I ain't here myself, don't you worry, sir. I
Shall be domg a bit of nosing round—see ? "

"I see." sneered Mr. Jones languidly. " But what
do you expect to see in the dark ?

"

Ricardo made no answer, and after another turn or

IIL^^T
"*"* ^^ *^' '*~'°- «" °° ^"^^^ ^«lt com.

torteble alone with the governor.
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they left its shelter, a breese enveloped them, and a great

doad, racing o^xer the sun, threw a peculiar sombre tint

over everything. Heyst pointed up a precipitous, rugged
path clinging to the side of the hill. It ended in a barricade

of felled trees, a primitively conceived obstacle which
must have cost much labour to erect at just that spot.

"This," Heyst explained in his urbane tone, "is a
barrier against the march of civilisation. The poor
folk over there did not like it, as it appeared to them in

the shape of my company—a great step forward, as some
people used to call it with mistaken confidence. The
advanced foot has been drawn back, but the barricade

remains."

They went on climbing slowly. The cloud had driven

over, leaving an added brightness on the face of tije world.
" It's a very ridiculous thing," Heyst went on ; " but

then it is the product of honest fear—^fear of the unknown,
of the incomprehensible. It's pathetic, too, in a way.
And I heartily wish, Lena, that we were on the other side

of it."

" Oh, stop, stop ! " she cried, seizing his arm.
The face of the barricade they were approaching had

been piled up with a lot of fresh-cut branch^. The leavra

wrere still green. A gentle breeze, sweeping over the top,

stirred them a little ; but what had startled the gir» was
the discovery of several spear-blades protruding xrom
the mass of foliage. She had made them out suddenly.
They did not gleam, but she saw them with extreme dis-

tinctness, very jjkill, very vicious to look at.

" You had bcfter let me go forward alone, Lena," said
Heyst.

She tugged persistently at his arm, but after a time,
during which he never ceased to look smilingly into her
temfied eyes, he ended by disengaging himself.
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by mtmhon, never having «e« ,uch^^
She leaned her shoulder, against the rock of the Der-P«^cular hillside and kept her eyes on Heyst. with c^.^t.ve composure, since the spea., were „t men«a^tan any longer. Beyond the rigid and motion^^

^presented to her, she saw Wang's un«al cardbo^
<ace moving It. thin lip, and grimacing artificially Shewa. too far down the path to hear the dialogue. «uri«t™m Ml ordinary voice. She waited patienUy far it, «A

! 1 il
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Her shoulders felt the warmth of the rock ; now and the
•J«*iff of cooler air seemed to sUp down upon bw hei
from above; the ravine at her feet, choked fnH of vegeti
tion, emitted the faint, drowsy horn of insect Bfe. Ewn
thing was very quiet. She failed to notice the exa<
moment when Wang's head vanished from the foUagt
taking the unreal hands away with it. To her hocror, th
•pear-Wades came gliding slowly oat. The very hair o
her head stirred ; but before she had time to cry onl
Heyst, who seemed rooted to the ground, turned foan(
abruptly and began to move toward her. His grea
moustaches did not quite bide an ugly but inesohii
•mile

;
and when he had come down near enough to toud

her, he burst out into a harsh lai^h

:

" Ha. ha. ha !
"

She looked at him. uncomprehending. He cut shon
his laugh and said curtly

:

" We had better go down as we came."
She fbUowed him into the forest. The advance of the

afternoon had filled it with gloom. Far away a slant oi
light between the trees closed the view. AU was dark
beyond. Heyst stopped.

" No reason to hurry, Lena." he said in his ordinary
serenely poBte tones. "We return unsuccessful. I
suppose you know, or at least can guess, what was my
object in coming up there ?

"

" No. I can't guess, dear." she said, and smiled, noticfaig
with emotion that his breast was heaving as if he had been
out of breath. Nevertheless, he tried to command his
speech, pausing only a little between the words.
"No? I went up to find Wang. I went up "—he

gfaped again here, but this was for the last time—" I
made you come with me because I didn't like to leave
you unprotected in the proximity of those fellows."
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my initteiiofr—lor I imitted. you kiioiv^~v«ry itapid tau
toctkM. B«t A drowning man dotchet at ttrawt. Wl
were talking in tnch Malay as we are both equal to.
"

' Your fean are foolish.' I said to him.
"

'
Foolish ? Of course I am foolish/ he replied. ' If ]

were a wise man, I would be a merchant with a big hoB(
in Singapore, instead of being a mine coolie turned house
boy. But if you don't go away in time. I wiU shoot yoi
before it grows too dark to take aim. Not tiU then
Number One, but I will do it then. Now—finish I

*

" • AU right.' I said. ' Finish as far as I am concerned
but you can have no objections to the mem puHk cominf
over to stay with the Orang Kaya's women for a few days
I will make a present in silver for it.' Orang Kaya is th<

head man of the viUage. Lena," added Heyst.
She looked at him in astonishment.
" You wanted me to go to that village of savages ?

"

she gasped. " You wanted me to leave you ?
"

" It would have given me a freer hand."
Heyst stretched out his hands and looked at them for a

moment, then kt them fall by his side. Indignation
was expressed more in the curve of her lips than in her
dear eyes, which never wavered.
" I believe Wang laughed," he went on. " He made a

noise like a turkey-cock."

That would be worse than anything,' he told me.
" I was taken aback. I pointed out to him that he

was talking nonsense. It could not make any differ-

ence to his security where you were, because the evil
men. as he calls them, did not know of your existence.
I did not Ue exacUy, Lena, though I did stretch the truth
till it cracked

; but the fellow seems to have an uncanny
insight. He shook his head. He assured me they knew
ail about you. He made a horrible grimace at me."

-^^1^
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It doera't mtttw," said the
—I would not have gone
Heytt raised his eyes.
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girl. " I didn't want

Wang mtde that very remark about you Whun ^
J^ile.. his fac looks like a conceited death^head^? J^^

.^73;^^"
"""'""''*' ^""^^^"'^'^-**-

^ -
She leaned back against a tree. Heyst faced ho .,.

ITalMt":.!'
^^""' " *' *^y ^^ done !: ^ ;.:and all the other concerns of the earth. Sudo.„!v hHabove their heads, the nH,f of leaves whispert . It t' ;tnmultuously and then ceased.

*

.h^ I^d ™iT** "°*^"° "' ^""' *° ^"<» «»« »w..y/'

t?^
Send me away? What for? Yes. yL:,

;;

Yon seem indignant." he remarked listlessly.

thJV M^''*^'
*°^'" »^* P^^^d- "And yonthirJc I would have gone ? You can do what you ^with me-but not that, not that I

" ^
Heyst looked into the dim aisles of the forest. Every-

•toodseemed to exhale silence into the shade.
^

ho. i*^ !°^*°* ^ " ^ '^^o'^trated. " It has not^ed. I gave up pleading with Wang. Here^^
^^1 Not only ^thout power to resist the evil, buunable to make terms for ourselves with the y^X
ZTa H

"""^ -t-or<iinary of the world we t^^ht

UnrveXT'^'^^^"^^-- ^<^ that's S^S:

pose it is. I don't know that it is. But do you? DoYon talk as if you Mdn' -
"^

She gazed at him
believe

earnestly,

in it.

you?

!fi

iMttUMI^*„^^si
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" Do I ? Ah t Thaf8 it. I don't know how to talli

I have managed to refine everything away. I've sai4

to the Earth that bore me :
' I am I and you ^fe s

shadow.' And, by Jove, it is so I But it appears tha

such words cannot be uttered with impunity. Here 1 an

on a Shadow inhabited by Shades. How helplen a mai
is against the Shades 1 Ifow is one to intimidate, pei

suade, resist, assert oneself against them ? I have ios

all belief in reaUties. . . . Lena, give me your hand."
She looked at him surprised, uncomprdiending.
*• Your hand," he cried.

She obeyed ; he seized it with avidity as if eager t
raise it to his lips, but half-way up released his grasp

They looked at es^ other for a time.

" What's the matter, dear ? " she whispered timidly.

" Neither force nor conviction," Heyst muttered wearil;

to himself. " How am I to meet this charmingly ^mpl
problem?"

" I am sorry," she murmured.

"And so am I," he confessed quickly. "And th(

bitterest of this humiliation is its complete usdessness-

which I fed, I feel I

"

She had never before seen him give such signs of feeling

Across his ghastly face the long moustaches flamed ii

the shade. He spoke suddenly

:

" I wonder if I could find enough courage to cree]

among them in the night, with a knife, and cut theii

throats one after another, as they slept 1 I wonder—"
She was frightened by his unwonted appearance mon

than by the words in his mouth, and said earnestly

:

" Don't ymi try to do such a thing I Don't yon thini

of it I

"

" I don't possess anything bif^jer than a penknife.

As to thinking of it, Lena, there's no saying ^idiat one
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Hcyst did not turn his head • h^ ««i., i

outrtretched arm. "* ''*^'*
'
^ «% glanced at her

''NodoubtwearefoUowed; we are etched."
^^

I don t see anything now." she said.

vout'''^ w«'
"""''•" ""^^ "^* ^° ^'^^ ordinarywicc Here we are in the fnrMf t u

""«»*/

to b. etoquent Wore a Chi-^-VCTi '?^'
out .J . lot of b™.h««d^^'„'^^?' ** •"

What d» is left to us ? I did .k^ .
"**" "o I

the »i„e
; but evefth^^e»i^ *" * """«"' »'

A«i t»»n that Aery's I\~t tL^T" "^ '"'*•

•«k to begin vriiT An" tove ^ ^"^ T.*°°

-J.e but once, but there are Lny ^^T,
The girl glanced about fearfuHv in s«»»>h ^ *i.

or foUower whom she had ewL^n * "^^^
but if he existed Lk 5^^ "^'^ *°^°« *^« ^^e^s

;

mttiJe^^:^^^^'^'''^^^^^'^' Nothing

c l^Tok^ ^rz Tzj ^^ '^ ->^ o^

tenderlv ^^^h
****** "^ Reside her expectantly

^^y. with suppressed affright and a so^ JiJ

welt' o^" .^e"tT 1 ^"^ ^^'' ^* '• Heysto^. We could get mto that, and-only they

Mi

I

t
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1

have taken everything out of her. I have seen her oei

and mast in a comer of their room. To shove <^ in a
empty boat would be nothing but a desperate expediett<

•apposing even that she ivould drift out a good distanc

between the islands bdbre the mondng. It would onl

be a complicated manner of committing suicid»-^to b

found dead in a boat, dead from son and thirrt. A se

mystery. I wonder who would &id us! Davidsoi

perhaps; but Davidson passed westward ten days age

I watched him steaming past one early morning, fioi

the jetty."

" You never told me," she said.

"He must have been looking at me through his bi

binoculars. Perhaps, if I had raised my arm—but wha
did we want with Davidson then, you and I ? He won'
be back this way for three weeks or more, Lena. I wish
had raised my arm that morning."

" What would have been the good of it ? " she si^e
out

"What good? No good, of course. We had n
forebodings. This seemed to be an inexpugnable refug<

where we could live untroubled and learn to know eac
other."

" It's perhaps in trouble that people get to know eaci

otLwT," she suggested.

" Perhaps," he said indifferently. " At any rate, w
would not have gone away from hoe with him ; thougl

I bdieve he would have come in eagerly enough, and read*

for any service he could render. It's that fat man's na^tur

—a delightful fellow. You would not come on the whar
that tune I sent the shawl back to Mrs. Scfaomberg thiougl

him. He has never seen you."
' " I didn't know that you v<^nted anybody ever U

see me," she said.

mSBm 1 1

^fel^' ^ J 1
- — -—— —"^^^^f^^K^^^M

'

* .-,:-—'-•

""r
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He had folded his anns o„ w u^

^^^

head
"» anus on his bwast and ktmg his

' Aad I did not know ».-*

"•JmtaiHling. Bat it dL^"'^„ *° '»~««We mis.

-'^JZ'^^^!^ «"-
' Vet ««,, «„

»>• looked round ,- ^^ .,

•P«»«J. d.e perceived the slTd- o^^hT ^^ '"»* •«"
•«•.«««> nach with ri^ K / * '""* sumuadii^

batting on her and on the 1^ .f
« -"mess of deatt

!««« sudden stir of irv«.rT''"- ''there had^t rusae. she i^:^:"^;^'^^
«'

» *y branch, the
*«k off the ^worthy w^l^""','^''''- B"' *«
fiddl^ping

girt pickrf^r tte'"
"^ "« *". »

"•J ta»ble; and tten Cpi„^" 'T^ '^"»P'>"'
,'*' a torrent, flinging at h« f^t T^ """* <" her
loved.

^'^ " h" '«t the man whom she
Hq^ stirred slightly

"»tter. We are the slI^^V^J'T «" ^- '" that

-^.si>r«.onushy^--»:P™.w..

;^>Two^Tho^^f:-vr"-»-*

sh^di.:it'itroi?tC,irf '?-<---.

i

=? n

"«u cuxne into
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her head. She hesitated for a moment, giving him ov

her shoulder a shining gleam of her grey eyes. She wanti

to know whetho: this trouUe, this danger, this evil, wha

ever it was, finding them oat in their retreat, was not

sort of punishment.

" Punishment ? " repeated Heyst. He could not undc

stand what she meant. Whoi she explained, he was st

more surp id. "A sort of retribution from an angi

Heaven ? he said in wonder. " On us ? What <

earth for ?
"

He saw her pale face daricen in the dusk. She hi

blushed. Her whispering flowed very fast. It was tl

way they lived together—that wasn't right, was i1

It was a guilty Ufe. For she had not been forced in

it, driven, scared into it No, no—she had come to hi

of her own free will, with her whole soul yearning u

lawfully.

He was so profoundly touched that he could not spe

for a moment To conceal his trouble, he assumed ]

best Heystian manner.
" What ? Are our visitors then messengers of moralii

avengers of righteousness, agents of Providence ? Tha

certainly an original view. How flatto'ed they would

if they could hear you !

"

" Now you are making fun of me," she said in a subdu

voice which broke suddenly.

" Are you conscious of sin ? " Heyst asked grave

She made no answer. " For I am not," he added ;
" bef(

Heaven, I am not !

"

" You I You are difforent. Woman is the tempt

You took me up from pity. I threw m)rself at you."

" Oh, you exaggerate, you exaggerate. It was not

bad as that," he said piajrfully, keeping his voice stea

with an effort.
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He considered himself a dead man already vet forr-^i

He regretted that he had no Heaven to which he ^^drecommend this fair oalnitatina h.«M i /T °

—»««« r •
««^' palpitating handful of ashes and dust

teZ?; 7' *^**'"'' *^ <^^~-ndjexposed helpl^tomsult. outrage, degradation, and infim^misery of^he

She had averted her face from him an.i was still Hesuddenly seized her passive hand.
^
^^s still. He

"You will have it so ? " he said. "Yes? WeU Wus then hope for mercy together " '
^

abfsL^cMld.'"
'"' ^^'^"^ '^^^"^ ^* ^' «^e -

t^ZT"^^:'?"
""'"* °" '"^""^«^"^ ^*h his delicateraiUery that hope is a Christian virtue, and surelvyou can't want all the mercy for yourself"

^'

st^ bahed ma smister light. An unexpected chiUgust of wind made a noise in the tree-tops. siTsStch^her hand away and stepped out into the open ; buTl^t^

at^Lr^wr ^"" ^^- -- - ^-"-
" Oh, look there I " she exclaimed.
Beyond the headland of Diamond Bay Ivine hUrlr» a pnxple ,«, peat masse, of cloud >tJ^XXt^tethed m a mat of Uood. A crimson crack Uke an o«nwound z-gzagged between them, with a piece of Trk ?S

glance at the ill-omened chaos of the sky.
"Thunderstorm making up. We shall hear it all

night, but it won't visit us. probably. The doudrLeraUvgather round the volcano."
generaUy

She was not bstening to him. Her eyes reflected thp«>mbre and violent hues of the sunset.
^

li'

IT
' ;

I I
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" That does not look much Uke a sign of mercy," si

•aid slowly, as if to herself, and hurried on, foUowed 1

Heyst. Suddenly she stopped. " I don't care. I ^wou
do more yet I And some day you'll forgive me. You
have to forgive met"

1

1

i

I

I

lii



IX

OTUMBLING up the steps, as if suddenly exhausted
»^Leiia entered the room and let herself fall on thi
nearest chair. Before following her. Heyst took a survey
of tiie surroundings from the veranda. It was a complete
•ohtude. There was nothing in the aspect of this fan^
scene to teU him that he and the girl were not as completely

life on this abandoned spot, with only Wang discreetly
matenahsing from time to time and the uncomplaining
memory of Morrison to keep them company.

After the cold gust of wind there was a^ absolute still-
nessoftheair. The thunder-charged mass hung unbroken
beyond the low. ink-black headland, darkening the twi-
l^t. By contrast, the sky at the zenith displayed peUucid
clearness, the sheen of a delicate glass bubble which the
merest movement of air might shatter. A UtUe to the left
between the black masses of the headland and of the forest'
the wrfcano, a feather of smoke by day and a cigar-gtew
at night, took its first fiery expanding breath of the evening
Above It a reddish star came out like an expeUed spark
from the fiery bosom of the earth, enchanted into per-
manency by the mysterious spell of frozen spaces.

In front of Heyst the forest, already full of the deepest
shades, stood like a wall. But he lingered, watching its
edge, especiafly where it ended at the line of bushes mask-
ing the land end of the jetty. Since the girl had si^k-n of

II
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catcWag a g^pM of something white among the trees
he believed pretty firmly that they had been followad ii

their excunbn up the mountain by Mr. Jones's secretary
No doubt the feUow had watched them out of the forest,
and now. unless he took the trouble to go back som<
distance and fetch a considerable circuit inland over th<
clearing, he was bound to walk out into the open space
before the bungalows. Heyst did, indeed, imagine at one
time some movement between the trees, bst as soon as
perceived. He stared patiently, but nothing more
happened. After all, why should he trouble about these
people's actions ? Why this stupid concern for the pre-
Kminaries, since, when the issue was joined, it would find
him disarmed and shrinking from the ugiinese and de-
gradation of it ?

He turned and entered the room. Deep dusk reigned
in there already. Lena, near the door, did not move or
speak. The sheen of the white tablecloth was very ob-
trusive The brute these two vagabonds had tamed had
entered on its service while Heyst and Lena were away
The table was laid. Heyst walked up and down the room
several times. The giri remained without sound or move-
ment on the chair. But when Heyst. placing the two
Mlver candelabra on the table, struck a match to light the
candles, she got up suddenly and went into the bedroom.
She came out again almost immediately, having taken off
her hat. Heyst looked at her over his shoulder.

" What's the good of shirking the evil hour ? I've
lighted these candles for a sign of our return. After aU
we might not have been watched—while returning, I
mean. Of course we were seen Jeaving the house."
The giri sat 6oma again. The great wealth of her

hair looked very dark above her cotourless face. She
raised her eyes, glistening softly in the Ught with a sort
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with an antediluvian lower j^lLi^^ke a m^^and formed like a prehistoric aDT^t^^/^T*'^''"'
Are yon awa]c« T^n-

.^*'"*; *P*' *»• Iwd this Uble.

M nc waucs, and in his facial stmctniv ih>/^ii. j

who's to b« onr gnat." ' '^ '™"'-

She made a sign with her head that «hi. !,««. u ..
i«d«ence bought Ricardo ^dJ^^^JfT '"'

8tm in the chair, feeling very fnghtt^^ « *i.- u ^
m^on-readytoprayalfudrrsX""" '* '"^ P'*»°'

He^t had started to pace the rwm.
Onr guest I There is a proverb-in Ritssia I believe-that when a guest enters the house (^i^t^T

house. The sacred virtue of hospitltyf^,? ^,1*
one into trouble as weU as any oth^ " •

** '^^
The girl unexpectedly got up from the chair swevimrher supple figure and stretching her arms abThH^dHe stopped to look at her curiously, paused, and thtL w't

sJ^ T'^v" *^"^ *^^*^ ^^ »°tWng to do withsuch a hospitality and with such a guest I

"

^he had Jumped to her fe.t to react against the numb-

Hi^*"
««--- whether her body woold obey her will.

- rd. She couia stand up. and .he could move her arms

Pi

m
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fndy. Thooi^ no pfayafelofitt, ^he ooochuled thtt *
thftt tadden nombneM wu in her h«td. not in her Umbi
Her fetn tMoaced. the thanked God lor it mentaJly. an
to Heytt monnored a protest

:

"Oh, yetl He's got to do with everythin«~«ver
little thing. Nothing can happen—"
"Yes." he said hastUy; "one of the two sparrow

can't be struck to the ground—yon are thinking of that.'
The habitual playful smile faded on the kindly lips unde
the martial moustache. " Ah, you remember what yoi
have been told—as a child—on Sundays."

" Yes, I do remember." She sank into the chair again
*• It was the only decent bit of time I ever had when I wai
a kid, with our landlady's two girls, you know."

" I wonder, Lena." Heyst said, with a return of hii

urbane playfulness, " whether you are just a little child
or whether you represent something as old as the world."
She surprised Heyst by saying dreamily

:

•' Well—and what about you ?
"

" I ? I date later—much later. I can't call myself a
child, but I am so recent that I may call myself a man oi
the last hour—or is it the hour before last ? I have been
out of it so tong that I am not certain how far the hands
of the clock have moved since—since "

He glanced at the portrait of his father, exactly above
the head of the giri, and as it were ignoring her in its

painted austerity of feeUng. He .yj not finish the sentence;
but he did not remain silent for long-

" Only what must be avoided are fallacious inferences,
my dear Lena—especially at this hour."
"Now you are making fun of me again," she said

without looking up.

"Am I?" he cried. "Making fun? No, giving
warning. Hang it aU. whatev^a- troth people told you. in

w ^M^'^-'TW^mr^'^^'^' ^^is^-'^-f=":



the old d«W. thera k >l.^ *ki ,> .

III. teeU, with, i^, very r«U,„dyrt comic. ^^
"TOwn amy « kMig tune ago. Nothing much to carwW^ It w«Ud have „«i. . „.«. ^^„^ ^^"^^

«^ I^Tt V*,
**" "* '"T <I^*- 'rith downcastrtho^^«S*

-^•"""'o- «~. '^ -00W „p

r

He shrugged his shoulders.
rniM» must be a crowbar or two m the sheds • but I

~ «*ir "".f
'^ **^ *<««"'" And th^^o'yo^iim. wjftmg about with . crowbar m my hand hT 1^And be^des. that edifying sight alone mi^, .^' 1'

t~»Me for all I imow. In truth, why hTfLtllLJ^'

ing'.^^' ""^'^ °' ^"•" *« ""^P-O. '"Ok.

" I^y J°»«- 't '«>k» lite it." he assented meditatively

re^i.","",""^"
"«"• "* ""» '" "»» «« bungalowres-unded a loud and prolonged whistle. ien^I"

•

^1 «1

=i -J

p-^». •;,

/r=f:: W'-'-ii^ir
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grasped the sides of the chair, but she made no movement

Heyst started, and turned his face away from the door.

The startling sound had died away.
" Whistles, yells, omens, signals, portents—^what d<

they matter ? " he said. " But what about that crow

bar ? Suppose I had it ! Could I stand in ambush a

the side of the door—^this door—and smash the first pro

truding head, scatter blood and brains over the floor, ove

these walls, and then nm stealthily to the other door to d(

the same thing—and repeat the performance for a thir(

time, perhaps ? Could I ? On suspicion, without com

punction, with a calm and determined purpose ? No, it i

not in me. I date too late. Would you like to see m
attempt this thing while that m5rsterious prestige of min

lasts—or their not less mysterious hesitation ?
"

" No, no !
" she whispered ardently, as if compelled t

speak by his eyes fixed on her face. " No, it's a knife yoi

want to defend yourself with—^to defend—there will b

time—"
" And who knows if it isn't really my duty ? " he begai

again, as if he had not heard her disjointed words at all

" It may be—^my duty to you, to myself. For why shoul<

I put up with the humiliation of their secret menaces

Do you know what the world would say ?
"

He emitted a low laugh, which struck her with terroi

She would have got up, but he stooped so low over her tha

she could not move without first pushing him away.
" It would say, Lena, that I—^that Swede—after lurin

my friend and partner to his death from mere greed c

money, have murdered these unoffending shipwrecke

strangers from sheer funk. That would be the story whis

pered—^perhaps shouted—certainly spread out, and be

lieved—and believed, my dear Lena !

"

" Who would believe such awful things ?
"

m-m^iM:fi
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" Perhaps you wouldn't—^not at first, at any rate ; but

the power of calumny grows with time. It's insidious and

penetrating. It can even destroy one's faith in oneself

—

dry-rot the soul."

All at once her eyes leaped to the door and remained fixed,

stony, a little enlarged. Turning his head, Hej^t beheld

the figure of Ricardo framed in the doorway. For a

moment none of the three moved ; then, looking from

the newcomer to the girl in the chair, Heyst formulated

a sardonic introduction.

" Mr. Ricardo, my dear."

Her head drooped a little. Ricardo's hand went up to

his moustache. His voice exploded in the room.
" At your service, ma'am !

"

He stepped in, taking his hat ofl with a flourish, and

dropping it carelessly on a chair near the door.

" At your service," he re;)eated, in quite another tone.

" I was made aware there was a lady about, by that Pedro

of ours ; only I didn't know I should have the privilege of

seeing you to-night, ma'am."

Lena and Heyst looked at him covertly, but he, with a

vague gaze avoiding them both, looked at nothing, seeming

to pursue some point in space.

" Had a pleasant walk ? " he asked suddenly.

" Yes. And you ? " returned He3rst, who had managed

to catch his glance.

" I ? I haven't been a yard away from the governor

this afternoon till I started for here." The genuineness

of the accent surprised Heyst, without convincing him of

the truth of the words. " Why do you ask ? " pursued

Ricardo with every inflexion of perfect candour.

" You might have wished to explore the island a

little," said Heyst, studying the man, who, to render

him justice, did not try to free his captured gaze. " I

J

-
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may remind you that it wouldn't be a perfectly saf

proceeding."

Ricardo presented a picture of innocence.

"Oh, yes!—meaning that Chink that has run awaj

from you. He ain't much I

"

" He has a revolver," observed Heyst meaningly.
" Well, and you have a revolver, too," Mr. Ricard

argued unexpectedly. "I don't worry myself abou
that."

" I ? That's different. I am not afraid of you," Heys
made answer after a short pause.

" Of me ?
"

" Of aU of you."

"You have a queer way of putting things," begai

Ricardo.

At that moment the door on the compound side o
the house came open with some noise, and Pedro entered
pressing the edge of a loaded tray to his breast. His big

hairy head rolled a Uttle, his feet fell in front of each othc]

with a short, hard thump on the floor. The arrival change(

the current of Ricardo's thought, perhaps, but certainly o
his speech.

" You heard me whistling a little while ago outside i

That was to give him a hint, as I came along, that it

was time to bring in the dinner ; and here it is."

Lena rose and passed to the right of Ricardo, whc
lowered his glance for a moment. They sat down al

the table. The enormous gorilla back of Pedro swaye<!

out through the door.

"Extraordinary strong brute, ma'am," said Ricardo
He had a propensity to talk about "his Pedro," at

some men will talk of their dog. "He ain't pretty

though. No, he ain't pretty. And he has got to be kepi

under. I am his keeper, as it might be. The govemoi
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began

don't trouble his head much about dee-tails. All that's
left to Martin. Martin, that's me. ma'am."
Heyst saw the girl's eyes turn toward Mr. Jones's

secretary and rest blankly on his face. Ricardo. how-
ever, looked vaguely into space, and. with faint flickers
of a smile about his lips, made conversation indefatigably
against the silence of his entertainers. He boasted largely
of his long association with Mr. Jones—over four years
now, he said. Then, glancing rapidly at Heyst :

" You can see at once he's a gentleman, can't you ?
"

"You people." Heyst said, his habitual playful in-
tonation tinged with gloom, " are divorced from aU reality
in my eyes."

Ricardo received this speech as if he had been expecting
to hear those very words, or else did not mind at aU what
Heyst might say. He muttered an absent-minded " Ay
ay." played with a bit of biscuit, sighed, and said, with a
pecuHar stare which did not seem to carry any distance
but to stop short at a point in the air very near his face :

"Anybody can see at once you are one. You and
the governor ought to understand each other. He ex-
pects to see you to-night. The governor isn't well, and
we've got to think of getting away from here."
While saying these words he turned himself full toward

Lena, but without any marked expression. Leaning
back with folded arms, the girl stared before her ijs if
she had been alone in the room. But under that aspect
of ahnost vacant unconcern the perils and emotion that
had entered into her life wanned her heart, exalted her
mind with a sense of an inconceivable intensity of existence.
" ReaUy ? Thinking of going away from here ? " Heyst

murmured.

" The best of friends must part," Ricardo pronounced
slowly. " And, as long as they part friends, there's no

v^-w^^r^^^ •
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I

harm done. We two are used to be oa the move. Yc

I understand, prefer to stick in one place."

It was obvioits that all this was being said merely 1

the sake of talking, and that Ricardo's mind was cc

centrated on some purpose unconnected with the woi

that were coming out of his mouth.
" I should like to know," He3^t asked with incisi

politeness, " how you have come to understand tl

or anything else about me ? As far as I can rememb
I've made you no confidences."

Ricardo, gazing comfortably into space out of t

back of his chair—for some time all three had giv

up any pretence of eating—answered abstractedly

:

" Any fellow might have guessed it." He sat

suddenly, and uncovered all his teeth in a grin of (

traordinary ferocity, which was belied by the persistc

amiability of his tone. " The governor will be the m
to tell you something about that. I wish you would s

you would see my govemoi. He's the one who d<

all our talking. Let me take you to him this evenii

He ain't at all well ; and he can't make up his mind to

away without having a talk with you."

Heyst, looking up, met Lena's eyes. Their express!

of candour seemed to hide some strugghng intentic

Her head, he fancied, had made an imperceptible affim

tive movement. Why ? What reason could she hav

Was it the prompting of some obscure instinct ?

was it simply a delusion of his own senses ? But in t

strange compUcation invading the quietude of his li

in his state of doubt and disdain and almost of desp

with which he looked at himself, he would let even

delusive appearance guide him through a darkness

dense that it made for indifference.

" Well, suppose I do say so."
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Ricardo did not conceal his satisfaction, which for amoment interested Heyst.
" Jor a

What good could it be to them ?
"

He looked across the table at the girl. What did
It matter whether she had nodded or not ? As alwayswhen ooking into her miconscious eyes, he tasted some-'
thing hke the dregs of tender pity. He had .dded to
go. Her nod. imaginary or not imaginary, advice or
Illusion, had tipped the scale. He reflected that Ricardo's
mvitation could scarcely be anything in the nature of at^p. It would have been too absurd. Why carry subtly
into o trap some one already bound hand and foot as it
were ?

. « it

AD this time he had been looking fixedly at the girl hec^ed Lena. In the submissive quietness of her being
which had been her attitude ever since they had begun
their hfe on the island, she remained as secret as ever
Heyst got up abruptly, with a smile of such enigmatic
and despairing character that Mr. Secretary Ricardo
whose abstract gaze had an aU-round efficiency, made'
a slight crouching start, as if to dive under the table for
his leg-knife-a start that was repressed as soon as begun
He had expected Heyst to spring on him or draw a revolve-*
because he created for himself a vision of him in his ovu
image. Instead of doing either of these evident things
Heyst walked across the room, opened the door, and put
his head through it to look out into the compound.
As soon as his back was turned. Ricardo's hand sought

the girl's arm under the table. He was not looking at
her. but she felt the groping, nervous touch of his search
felt suddenly the grip of his fingers above her wrist He
leaned forward a little ; stiU he dared not look at her.
His hard stare remained fastened on Heyst's back. In

*4
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an extremely low hiss, his fixed idea of argument foni

expression scathingly

:

" See I He's no good. He's not the man for you t
"

He glanced at her at last. Her lips moved a litt

and he was awed by that movement without a soun

Next instant the hard grasp of his fingers vanished ire

her arm. Heyst had shut the door. On his way ba

to the table, he crossed the path of the girl they had caU

Alma

—

ahe didn't know why—also Magdalen, whose mil

had remained so long in doubt as to the reason of her o^

existence. She no longer wondered at that bitter ridd

since her heart found its solution in a blinding, hot gl(

of passionate purpose.

\4y<-
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Sw^?!T^ ^^ ^^^^ " '^ ^« ^^ indeed been
..^blmded by some secret. lurid, and consuming glaremto which she was about to enter. The curtain of thebedroom door feU behind her into rigid folds. Ricardo's
vacant gaze seemed to be watching the dancing flight
of a fly in mid air.

" Extra dark outside, ain't it ? " he muttered
"Not so dark but that I could see that man of

^^T^J"^:"'^f''" "^^ ^'y^^ "^"^'^ tones.

, T^^Zf^ ^ "' * "^^y * °^' yo« know
; or

else I wouldn't be so fond of him as I am."
•|
Very welL Let's call him your worthy associate."

" Ay I Worthy enough for what we want of him A
great stand-by is Peter in a scrimmage. A gmwl and a
bite-oh, my I And you don't want him about ? "
" I don't."

"You ^t him out of the way ? " insisted Ricardo
with an affectation of increduhty which Heyst accepted
calmly, though the air in the room seemed to grow moie
oppressive with every word spoken.

"TTut'sit. I do want him out of the way." He forced
hunself to speak equably.

"Lor* I jniat's no great matter. Pedro's not much
use here. The business my governor's after can be settled
by ten minutes' rational talk with-with another gentle,
man. Quiet talk 1

"
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He looked up suddenly with hard, phosphorescent eye
Heyst didn't move a muscle. Ricardo congratulate

himself on having left his revolver behind. He was t

exasperated that he didn't know what he might ha\

done. He said at last

:

" You want poor, harmless Peter out of the way befoi

you let me take you to see the governor—is that it ?
"

" Yes, that is it."

"H'ml One can see," Ricardo said with hidde
venom, " that you are a gentleman ; but all that genth
manly fancifulness is apt to turn sour on a plain man'
stomach. However—you'll have to pardon me."
He put his fingers into his mouth and let out a whist]

which seemed to drive a thin, sharp shaft of air solidl

against one's nearest ear-drum. Though he greatl

enjoyed Heyst's involuntary grimace, he sat perfect!;

stolid waiting for the effect of the call.

It brought Pedro in with an extraordinary, uncoutli

primeval impetuosity. The door flew open with a clattei

and the wild figure it disclosed seemed anxious to devastat

the room in leaps and bounds ; but Ricardo raised hi

open palm, and the creature came in quietly. Hi
enormous half-cbsed paws swung to and fro a little h

front of his bowed trunk as he walked. Ricardo kwked oi

truculently.

" You go to the boat~-ander5tand ? Go now !
"

The little red eyes of the tame monster blinked witi

painful attention in the mass of hair.

" Well ? Why don't you get ? Forgot human speech
eh ? Don't you know any bng^ what a boat is ?

"

" Sf—boat," the creature stammered out doubtfully.
" Wdl, go there—the boat at the jetty. March off tc

it Mid at there, lie (town ^tere, do anything but go tc

sleep there—till you hear my call, and then fly here
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Them» your orders. March I (kt. vamos ! No. not
that way-out through the front door. No sulks !

"

Pedro obeyed with uncouth alacrity. When he had
gone, the gleam of pitiless s^^vagery went out of Ricardo's
yellow eyes, and his physio nomy took on, for the first
time that evening, the expression of a domestic cat which
IS being noticed.

" You can watch him right into the bushes, if you like
Too dark, eh ? Why not go with him to the very spot!
then ?

Heyst made a gesture of vague protest.
" There's nothing to assure me that he will stay there

I have no doubt of his going ; but it's an act without a
guarantee."

"There you are!" Ricardo shrugged his shoulders
philosophically. "Can't be helped. Short of shooting
our Pedro, nobody can make absolutely sure of his stayingm the same place longer than he has a mind to ; but I
teU you, he lives in holy terror of my temper. That's why
I put on my sudden-death air when I talk to him And
yet I wouldn't shoot him-not I. unless in such a fit of
rage as would make a man shoot his favourite dog. Look
here, sir

!
This deal is on the square. I didn't tip him

a wink to do anything else. He won't budge from the
jetty. Are you coming along now, sir ?

"

A short silence ensued. Ricardo's jaws were working
ominously under his skin. His eyes glided voluptuously
here and there, cruel and dreamy. Heyst checked a
sudden movement, reflected for a while, then said :

" You must wait a little."

" Wait a little I Wait a little ! What does he think
a feUow is-a graven image ? " grumbled Ricardo haM
audibly.

Heyst went into the bedroom, and shut the door after

]\'
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I

hin with a bang. Coming from the light, he *ould n
»ec a thing in there at first

; yet he received the impressi<

of the girl getting up from the floor. On the lets o^q
darkness of the shutter^hole, her head detached its*

suddenly, very faint, a mere hint of a round, dark sha]

without a face.

"I am going, Lena. I am going to confront the

scoundrels." He was surprised to fed two arms fallii

on his shoulders. " I thought that you—" he began.
" Yes, yes 1 " the girl whispered hastily.

She ndther clung to him, nor yet did she try to dra

him to her. Her hands grasped his shoulders, and si

seemed to him to be staring into his face in the dar

And now he could see something of her face, too—an ov
without features—and fairtly distinguish her penon,
the blackness, a form without definite lines.

" You have a black dress here, haven't you, Lena ?

he asked, speaking rapidly, and so bw that she could ju

hear him.

" Yes—an old thing."

" Very good. Put it on at once,"
" But ,vhy ? "

.

" Not for mourning 1 " There was something pe

emptory In the slightly ironic murmur. " Can yon fii

it and get into it in the dark ?
"

She could. She would try. He waited, very still. I
could imagine her movements over there at the ^ ei

of the room ; but his eyes, accustomed now to the darknes

had lost her completely. When she spoke, her voi
surprised him by its nearness. She had done what 1

had tolc ^er to do, and had approached him, invisible.

"Good! Where's that piece of purple veil I've set

lying about ? " he asked.

There was no answer, only a slight rustle.
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" Where is it ? " he repeated impatientiy.

Her unexpected breath was on his cheek.
" In my hands."

"Capital! Listen, Lena. As soon as I leave the
bungalow with that horrible scoundrel, you sUp out at
the back—instanUy, k>se no time 1—and run round into
the forest That will be your time, while we are walking
away, and I am sure he won't give me the slip. Run into
the forest behind the fringe of bushes between the big
trees. You will know, surely, how to find a place in full

view of the front door. I fear for you ; but in this black
dress, with most of your face muffled up in that dark
veU, I defy anybody to find you there before dayUght.
Wait in the forest till the table is pushed into full view
of the doorway, and you see three candles out of four
btown out and one relighted—or, should the lights be put
out here while you watch them, wait till three candles
aw lighted and then two put out. At either of these
signals run back as haid as you can, for it will mean that
I am waiting for you here."

While he was speaking, the girl had sought and seized
one of his hands. She did not press it ; she held it loosely,

as it were timidly, caressingly. It was no grasp ; it was
a mere contact, as if only to make sure that he was there,

that he was real and no mere darker shadow in the obscurity.
Tha warmth of her hand gave Heyst a strange, intimate
sensation of all her F:5rson. He had to fight down a new
sort of emotion, which ahnost unmanned him. He went
on, whispering sternly

:

"But if you see no such signals, don't let anything
—fear, curiosity, despair, or hope—entice you back to
this house; and with the first sign of the dawn steal

away along the edge of the clearing till you strike the
path. Wait no longer, because I shall probably be dead."

il
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The murmur of the word " Never !

" floated into his
ear as if it had formed itself in the air.

"You know the path." he continued. "Make your
way to the barricade. Go to Wang—yes, to Wang. Ut
nothing stop you !

" It seemed to him that the girl's

hand trembled a little. " The worst he can do to you is

to shoot you ; but he won't. I really think he won't,
if I am not there. Stay with the villagers, with the wild
people, and fear nothing. They wiU be more awed by
you than you can be frightened of them. Davidson's
bound to turn up before very long. Keep a lookout for a
passing steamer. Thmk of some sort of signal to call him."
She made no answer. The sense of the heavy, brooding

silence in the outside world seemed to enter and fill the
room—the oppressive infinity of it, without breath, without
light. It was as if the heart of hearts had ceased to beat
and the end of all things had come.

" Have yoa understood ? You ai« to run out of the
house at once," Heyst whispered urgently.

She ?ifted his hand to her lips and let it go. He was
startled.

" Lena !
" he cried out under his breath.

She was gone from his side. He dared not trust him-
self—no, not even to the extent of a tender woid.
Turning to go out, he heard a thud somewhere in the

house. To open the door, he had first to lift the curtain
;

he did so with his face over his shoulder. The merest
trickle of light, coming through the keyhole and one or
two cracks, was enough for his eyes to see her plainly,
all black, down on her knees, with her head and arms
flung on the foot of the bed—all black in the desolation
of a mourning sinner. What was this? A suspicion
that there were everywhere more things than he could
understand crossed Heyst's mind. Her arm, detached
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from the bed. motioned him away. He obeyed, and went
out, full of disquiet.

The curtain behind him had not ceased to tremble
when she was up on her feet, close against it, listening
for sounds, for words, in a stooping, tragic attitude of
stealthy attention, one hand clutching at her breast as if
to compress, to make less loud, the beating of her heart
Heyst had caught Bir. Jones's secretary in the contem-
plation of his closed writing-desk. Ricardo might have
been meditatmg how to break into it ; but when he turned
about suddenly, he showed so distorted a face that it made
Heyst pause in wonder at the upturned whites of the eyes
which were blinking horribly, as if the man were inwardly
convulsed. '

'' I thought you were never coming." Ricardo mumbled.
I didn't know you were pressed for time. Even if

your going away depends on this conversation, as you say
I doubt if you are the men to put to sea on such a night
as this," said Heyst, motionmg Ricardo to precede him
out of the house.

With feline undulations of hip and shoulder, the secretary
left the room at once. There was something cruel in the
absolute dumbness of the night. The great cloud covering
half the sky hung right against one, Uke an enormous
curtain hiding menacing preparations of violence. As
the feet of the two men touched the ground, a rumble
came from behind it, preceded by a swift, mysterious
gleam of light on the waters of the bay.

" Ha I " said Ricardo. " It begins."

"It may be nothing in the end." observed Heyst
stepping along steadily.

"No! Let it come I" Ricardo said viciously. "I
am in the humour for it I

"

By the time the two men had reached the other bunga-

li
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low, the far-ofF, modulated rumble grovded incessantly,

while pale lightning in waves of cold fire flooded and ran

off the island in rapid succession. Ricardo, unexpectedly,

dashed ahead up the steps and put his head through the

doorway.

" Here he is, governor f Keep him with you as long

as you can—till you hear me whistle. I am on the track."

He flung these words into the room with inconceivable

speed, and stood aside to let the visitor pass through the
doorway ; but he had to wait an appreciable moment,
because Heyst, seeing his purpose, had scornfully slowed
his pace. When Heyst entered the room it was with a
smile, the Heyst smile, lurking under his martial moustache.

i :
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Two candles were burning on the stand-up desk.
Mr. Jones, tightly enfolded in an old but gorgeous

blue silk dressing-gown, kept his elbows close against his
sides and his hands deeply plunged into the extraordinarily
deep pockets of the garment. The costume accentuated
his emaciation. He resembled a painted pole lean-
ing against the edge of the desk, with a dried head
of dubious distinction stuck on the top of it. Ricardo
lounged in the doorway. Indifferent, in appearance, to
what was going on, he was biding his time. At a given
moment, between two flickers of lightning, he melted
out of his frame into the outer air. His disappearance
was observed on the instant by Mr. Jones, who abandoned
his nonchalant immobility against the desk, and made a
few steps calculated to put him between Heyst and the
doorway.

" It's awfully close," he remarked.

Heyst, in the middle of the room, had made up his
mind to speak plainly.

"We haven't met to talk about the weather. You
favoured me earlier in the day with a rather cryptic phrase
about yourself

.
' I am he that is,' you said. What does

that mean ?
"

Mr. Jones, without looking at Heyst,continued his absent-
minded movements till, attaining the desired position,
he brought his shoulders with a thump against the wall

37B
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near the door, and raised his head. In the emotion o
the decisive moment his haggard face glistened with per
spiration. Drops ran down his hoUow cheeks and almost
bUnded the spectral eyes in their bony caverns.

" It means that I am a person to be reckoned with.
No—stop! Don't put your hand into your pocket-
don't."

His voice had a wild, unexpected shrillness. Heyst
started, and there ensued a moment of suspended anima-
tion, during which the thunder's deep bass muttered
distantiy and the doorway to the right of Mr. Jones flickered
with bluish light. At last Heyst shrugged his shoulders

;

he even looked at his hand. He didn't put it in his pocket,
however. Mr. Jones, glued against the wall, watched him'
raise both his hands to the ends of his horizontal mous-
taches, and answered the note of interrogation in his
steady eyes.

"A matter of prudence," said Mr. Jones in his natural
hoUow tones, and with a face of deathhke composure.
" A man of your free life has surely perceived that. Though
you are a much talked-about man, Mr. Heyst—as far as I
understand, you are accustomed to employ the subtler
weapons of intelligence, still I can't afford to take any
risks of the-er-^sser methods. I am not unscruputeus
enough to be a. for you in the use of intelligence •

but I assure you, Mr. Heyst, that in the other way you
are no match for me. I have you covered at this very
moment. You have been covered ever since you entered
this room. Yes—from my pocket."

During this harangue Heyst looked dehberately over
his shoulder, stepped back a pace, and sat down on the
end of the camp bedstead. Leaning his elbow on one
knee, he laid his cheek in the pahn of his hand and seemed
to meditate on what he should say next. Mr. Jones
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planted against the wall, was obviously waiting for some
sort of overture. As nothing came, he resolved to speak
Imnself

;
but he hesitated. For, though he considered

that the most difficult step had been taken, he said to
himself that every stage of progress required great caution
lest the man. in Ricardo's phraseology, should "start to
prance "—which would be most inconvenient. He fell
back on a previous statement

:

" And I am a person to be reckoned with."
The other man went on looking at the floor, as if he were

alone m the room. There was a pause.
" You have heard of me, then ? " Heyst said at length

looking up.
'

" I should think so I We have been staying at Schom-
berg's hotel."

" Schom—" Heyst choked on the word.
" What's the matter. Mr. Heyst ?

"

"Nothing. Nausea." Heyst said resignedly. He re-
sumed his former attitude of meditative indifference.
" What is this reckoning you are talking about ? "

he
asked after a time, in the quietest possible tone. "

I
don't know you."

"It's obvious that we belong to the same— social
sphere," began Mr. Jones with languid irony. Inwardly
he was as watchful as he could be. " Something has
driven you out—the originality of your ideas, perhaps.
Or your tastes."

Mr. Jones indulged in one of his ghastiy smiles. In
repose his features had a curious character of evil, ex-
hausted austerity

; but when he smiled, the whole mask
took on an unpleasantly infantile expression. A recro-
descence of the rolling thunder invaded the room loudly,
and passed into silence.

You are not taking this very weU," olwerved Mr.

<(
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Jones. This was what he said, but as a matter of fact bn
thought that the business was shaping quite satisfactorily
The man, he said to himbelf, had no stomach for a fight
Aloud he continued: "Gomel You can't expect tc

have it always your own way. You are a man of the
world."

^^

" And you ? " Heyst interrupted him unexpectedly.
" How do you define yourself ?

"

" I, my dear sir ? In one way I am—yes, I am the
world itself, come to pay you a visit. In another sense
I am an outcast—almost an outlaw. If you prefer a less
materialistic view, I am a sort of fate—the retribution
that waits its time.'*

" I wish to goodness you were the commonest sort of
ruffian I " said Heyst, raising his equable gaze to Mr.
Jones. " One would be able to talk to you straight, then,
and hope for some humanity. As it is—"
" I dislike violence and ferocity of every sort as much as

you dc " Mr. Jones declared, looking very languid as he
leaned against the waU. but speaking fairly loud. " You
can ask my Martin if it is not so. This, Mr. Heyst, is
a soft age. It is also an age without prejudices. I've
heard that you ire free from them yourself. You mustn't
be shocked if I tell you plainly that we are after your
money—or I am, if you prefer to make me alone respon-
sible. Pedro, of course, knows no more of it than any
other animal would. Ricardo is of the faithful retainer
dass—absolutely identified with aU my ideas, wishes, and
even whuns."

Mr. Jones pulled his left hand out of his pocket, got a
handkerchief out of another, and began to wipe the per-
spiration from his forehead, neck and chin. The excite-
ment from which he suffered made his breathing visible.
In- his long dressing-gown he had the air of a convalescent
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invalid who had imprudenUy overtaxed his strength.
Heyst. broad-shouldered, robust, watched the operation
from the end of the camp bedstead, very calm, his hands
on his knees.

" And by the by." he asked, " where is he now. that
henchman of yours ? Breaking into my desk ?

"

" That would be crude. Still, crudeness is one of life's
conditions." There was the slightest flavour of banter
in the tone of Ricardo's governor. "Conceivable, but
nnlikely. Martin is a little crude ; but you are not. Mr.
Heyst. To teU you the truth. I don't know predsely
where he is. He has been a little mysterious of late

;

but he has my confidence. No, don't get up. Mr.
He3rst I

"

The vidousness of his spectral face was indescribable.
Heyst. who had moved a little, was surprised by the dis-
dosure.

" It was not my intention," he said.

" Pray remain seated." Mr. Jones insisted in a languid
voice, but with a very determined glitter in his black
eye-caverns.

" If you were more observant." said Heyst with dis-
passionate contempt, " you would have known before I had
been five minutes in the room that I had no weapon of any
sort on me."

"Possibly; but pray keep your hands still. They
are very well where they are. This is too big an aflfair
for me to take any risks."

" Big ? Too big ? " Heyst repeated with genuine sur-
prise. " Good Heavens I Whatever you are looking for,
there's very litUe of it here—very litUe of anything."
" You would naturally say so. but that's not what

we have heard." retorted Mr. Jones quickly, with a grin
so ghastly that it was impossible to think it voluntary.

f r,
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Heyst's face |iad grown very gloomy. He knitted 1:

brows.

" What have you heard ? " he asked.
" A lot, Mr. Heyst—a lot," afltaned Mr. Jones. £

was trying to recover his manner of languid superiorit
" We have heard, for instance, of a certain BIr. Morrisoi
once your partner."

Heyst could not repress a slight movement.
" Aha I " said Mr. Jones, with a sort of ghostly glee o

his face.

The muffled thunder resembled the echo of a distan
cannonade below the horizon, and the two men seeme
to be listening to it in sullen silence.

"This diabolical calumny will end in actually an
literally taking my life from me," thought Heyst
Then, suddenly, he laughed. Portentously spectral

Mr. Jones listened to the sound.
" Laugh as much as you please," he said. "

I, wh<
have been hounded out from society by a lot of highlj

moral souls, can't see anything funny in that story. Bui
here we are, and you will now have to pay for your fun
Mr. Heyst."

" You have heard a tot of ugly lies," observed Heyst
" Take my word for it"

"You would say so, of course—very natural As a
matter of fact, I haven't heard very much. Strictly

speaking, it was Martin. He collects information, and
so on. You don't suppose I would talk to that Schomberg
animal more than I could help ? It was Martin whom he
took into bis confidence."

"The stupidity of that creature is so great that it

becomes formidable," Heyst said, as if speaking to him-
self.

Involuntarily, his mind turned to the girl, wandering
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in the forest, alone and totified. WouM he ever m.h«J^ ? At that thought he ...riy i„t STsT
•tructioii. IhoM men were not likely b, find her .teadi^hm . OtUe. Ihey did not knowZ the ida^'Ctnl^habitant.

;
and he hta»elf once ai,po«d oj, they woXfc-^^^ fo get away ,0 waste tin„ h™.4rf

-* w, T T^
oanger. He looked speculativdvat Mr Jones, who. of course, had never forTmon^^ttaken his eyes from his intended victim. And ZZ

victH,n came to Heyst that this outlaw £«,m the LZ"spheres was an absolutely hard and pitiless scoundrel
'

Mr. Jones s voice made him start.

ChZn? ^ "^T '^' ^*^^^' *° *^ '"^ *hat yourChinaman has run off with your monev A ma„ « •

.!.» with a Chi«^ o. anl.nd t^^ ieT^t^
property o{ that kind so weU that thei^ himseU^'

Certainly," Heyst muttered.
Agate, with his left hand, Mr. Jones mopped his frontalto«. h» sta^k-like n^. his razor jaws,h^"^^Ag«» h» «,.ce fUtered and his aspect became still Zegn«omeIy malevolent, as of a wicked and piffl^

' I see what yon mean," he cried. " but you nmstn-*
put too much trust in your ingenuity. Y^TnTZl
My talenU he another way. But Martin—

"

H^ " '*"' "*^*^ » riffi-W »y d.*," intojected

"I don't think ». What I was goingr«y is that^ IS much cleverer than a Chinaman Do ^„bd.eve^m redal superiority. Mr. H^^TTd..^"
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Mardn is grett at ferrctiiig ont such secrets as yours. 1o\

instance."

'• Secrets Uke mine !
" repeated Heyst bitterly. " Well

I wish him joy of all he can ferret out !
"

"That's very kind of you." remarked Mr. Jones. H<
was beginning to be anxious for Martin's return. Of iroK

self-possession at the gaming-table, fearless in a sodden
afiray. he found that this rather special kind of work wat
telling on his nerves. " Keep »till as you are t

" he cried

sharply.

" I've told you I am not anned." said Heyst, folding

his arms on his breast.

"I am really inclined to believe that you are not,"

admitted Mr. Jones seriously. "Strange!" he mused
aJoud, the caverns of his eyes turned upon Heyst. Then
briskly

:
" But iny object is to keep you in this room.

Don't provoke me, by some unguarded nK)vement, to
smash your knee or do something definite of that sort."

He p&saed his tongue over his lips, which were dry and
black, while his forehead glistened with moisture. "I
don't know if it wouldn't be better to do it at once I

"

" He who detiberates is test," said Heyst with grave
mockery.

Mr. Jones disregarded the remaric. He had the air of
communing with himself.

" Physically I am no match for you," he said stewly,

his black gaze fixed upon the man sittii^ on the end of
the bed. " You couM spring—**

" Are you tiying to frighten yourself ? " asked Heyst
abruptly. " You don't seem to have quite enough pluck
for your business. Why don't you do it at once ? "

Mr. Jones, taking violent offence, snorted like a savage
skeleton.

" Strange as it aiay seem to you, it is because of my
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you were to make a clean spring at me. you ^tdd ^JL^m.d a„ .o to speak, something that'^or^TT
perfectly hannless by the tme you landed ^ti'^*
mi-pprehend us. Mr. Heyst. We tr^J!l?'" *

»-«dit.
;
and we are after tS^fruit of y^ut^^'!!"''^

«r-<ucce»sful swindler. It's the wav oMh. ,?
*""

«nd disgorge I
" ^ °' ^^ world-goige

vitanty seemed exhausted. Even his sunken «,«droopy within the bony sockets. Only hir^^wZkbeautifuUy pencilled eyebrows, drawn togett^' 7?^"jested the wiU and the power" X^meS^vicious, unconquerable, and deadly
"^-^niething

Im«. ;* 1.,
**= » »»»w sovereigns, which you mav

J«J^-_y»
hk.; and «K. y„„ Uv. caU«, CT^

a^Z'"^""'."'- J"""- "Th»*. »th.r thana swindler. Open warfare at least I
"

"Vtn, good I Only let me teU you that there

IJJ1«'^ *^ *°"^ "* «-* -•W that Mr

wall,
against the whitewashed

' Fooled bv a siUy, rajcaUy imikeeper I
"

Hey,t

11

went
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on. " Talked over like a pair of children with a promi«

oftweetal"
" I didn't talk with that disgnstinf animal." mutterec

Mr. Jones sullenly ;
" but he convinced Bfartin, who it

no fool."

" I should think he wanted very much to be convinced/

said Heyst, with the courteous intonation so well knowt

in the islands. " I don't want to disturb your touching

trust in your—your follower, but he must be the most

credulous brigand in existence. What do ynu imagine

:

If the story of my riches were ever so true, do yov

think Schomberg would have imparted it to you from

sheer altruism ? Is that the way of the world, Mr
Jones ?

"

For a moment the lower jaw of Ri< ardo's gentleman

dropped ; but it came up with a snap of scorn, and he said

with spectral intensity

:

"The beast is cowardly I He was frightened, and
wanted to get rid of us, if you want to know, Mr. Heyst.

I don't know that the material inducement was so very

great, but I was bored, and we decided to accept the

bribe. I don't regret it. All my life I have been seeking

new Impressions, and you have turned out to be something

quite out of the common. Martin, of course, looks to the

material results. He's simple—and faithful—and wonder-

fully acute."

"Ah. yes! He's on the track"—and now Heyst's

speech had the character of politely grim raillery—" but

not sufl&ciently on the track, as yet, to make it quite

convenient to shoot me without more ado. Didn't Schom-
bei^ teli you precisely where I conceal the fruit of my
rapines ? Pah ! Don't you know he would have told

you anything, true or false, from a very clear motive ?

Revenge ! Mad hate—the unckan idiot !
"
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Mr. Jones did not teem very much moved. On hit
right hand the doorway incessantly flickered with disUnt
lightning, and the continuous rumble of thunder went on
irriutingly, Uke the growl of an inarticulate giant mutter-
ing fatuously.

Heyst overcame his immense repugnance to aUude
to her whose image, cowering in the forest, was con-
stontly before his eyes, with all the pathos and force of
its appeal, august, pitiful, and almost holy to him. It
was in a hurried, embarrassed manner that he went
on:

'• If It had not beer for that girl whom he persecuted
with his insane and od us passion, and who threw herself
on my protection, he would never have-but vou know
well enough !

" ^
" I don't know I " burst out Mr. Jones with amaring

heat. •• That hotel-keeper tried to talk tr me once of
tome girl he had lost, but I told him y't want to
hear any of his beastly women stories. 1. ' , >methin«
to do with you, had it ?

" *

Heyst looked on serenely at this outburst, then lost his
patience a little.

" What sort of comedy is this ? You don't mean to
say that you didn't know thrt I had-that the girl was
here ?

"

One could see that the eyes of Mr. Jones had become fixed
mthe depths of their black holes by the gleam of white
bewmmg steady there. The whole man seemed frown
still.

" Here
! Here !

" he screamed out twice. There was
no mistaking his astonishment, his shocked incredulity-
something Uke frightened disgust.

Heyst was disgusted also, but in another way He
too was incredalous. He regretted having mentk>ned

lii
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the girl
;
but the thing was done, his repugnance had b<

overcome in the heat of his argument against the abst
bandit.

" Is it possible that you didn't know of that signifies
fact ? " he inquired. " Of the only effective truth in t
welter of silly lies that deceived you so easily ? "

"No. I didn't!" Mr. Jones shouted. "But Marl
did I " he added in a faint whisper, which Heyst's es
just caught and no more. ,.

^^

" I kept her out of sight as long as I could," said Hey
" Perhaps, with your bringing up. traditions, and so
you will understand^my reason for it."

" He knew. He knew befc e !
" Mr. Jones mourni

in a hoUow voice. " He knew of her from the first I

"

Backed hard against the wall, he no longer watch*
Heyst. He had the air of a mr.n who had seen an abv
yawning under his feet.

" If I want to kiU him, this is my tune," thought Heyst
but he did not move.
Next moment Mr. Jones jerked his head up. glarin

with sardonic fury.
^

" I have a good mind to shoot you, you woman-ridde
Hermit, you man in the moon, that can't exist without-
no, it won't be you that I'U shoot. It's the other woman
Iover-.the prevaricating, sly, low-class, amorous cuss
And he shaved—shaved under my very nose. I'll shoo
him I

'•'

"He's gone mad." thought Heyst, startled by 'h«
spectre's sudden fury.

He felt himself more in danger, nearer death, thar
ever since he had entered that room. An insane bandit
u a deadly combination. He did not, could not kno^
that Mr. Jones was quick-minded enough to see already
the end of his reign over his excellent secretary's thoughts

^#l«5v^'> 'n.^.f!^
tVA'J-
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and feelings
;

the coming failure of Ricardo's fidelity.A woman had intervened ! A woman, a girl, who appar-
ently possessed the power to awaken men's disgusting folly.
Her power had been proved in two instances already—the
beastly innkeepei-, and that man with moustaches, uponwhom Mr. Jones, his deadly right hand twitching in his
pocket, glared more in repulsion than in anger. The very
object of the expedition was lost from view in his sudden
and overwhelming sense of utter insecurity. And this
made Mr. Jones feel very savage ; but not against the man
with the moustaches. Thus, while Heyst was reaUy
feehng that his Ufe was not worth two minutes' purchase
he heard himself addressed with no affectaUon of languid
impertinence, but with a burst of feverish determination.

" Here
! Let's caU a truce I

" said Mr. Jones.
Heyst's heart was too sick to allow him to smile.

„ Jl^*^ ^ ^^ "^^^^ "^^^ °" y°" ? " he asked wearily.
How do you expect me to attach any meaning to your

words ? " he went on. " You seem to be a morbid, sense-
less sort of bandit. We don't speak the same language.
If I were to teU you why I am here, talking to you you
wouldn't beUeve me. because you would not underatand me
It certainly isn't the love of life, from which I have divorced
myself long ago—not sufficiently, perhaps; but if you
are thinking of yours, then I repeat to you that it has
never been in danger from me. I am unarmed."
Mr. Jones was biting his lower lip. in a deep meditation

It was only toward the last that he looked at Heyst.
" Unarmed, eh ? " Then he burst out violently :

"
I

tell you. a gentleman is no match for the common herd.
And yet one must make use of them. Unarmed, eh ?
And I suppose that creature is of the commonest' sort
You could hardly have got her out of a drawing-room
Though they're all alike, for that matter. Unarmed I
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It's a pity. I am in much greater danger than you an
or wcre-or I am much mistaken. But I am not—I koo^my man !

"

He lost his air of mental vacancy and broke out int
shriU exclamations. To Heyst they seemed madder tha
anything that had gone before.

" On the track
! On the scent !

" he cried, forgettin
himself to the point of executing a dance of rage in th
middle of the floor.

Heyst looked on, fasi:inated by this skeleton in a ga^
dressmg-gown. jerkUy agitated like a grotesque toy on thi
end of an invisible string. It became quiet suddenly.
"I might have smelt a rat ! I always knew that thi

would be the danger." He changed suddenly to a con
fidential tone, fixing his sepulchral stare on Heyst. " Anc
yet here I am. taken in by the feUow. like the veriest
fool. I ve been always on the watch for some such beasth
influence, but here I am. fairly caught. He shaved himsell
right m front of me—and I never guessed !

"

The ShriU laugh. foUowing on the low tone of secrecy
sounded so convincingly insane that Heyst got up as if
moved by a spring. Mr. Jones stepped back two paces,
but displayed no uneasiness.

"
I*;?

^' ^^' ^ ^^y^^^ '

" te uttered moumfuUy.
and fell silent.

^

Behmd him the doorway flickered Uvidly. and the^und as of a naval action somewhere away on the horizon
filled the breathless pause. Mr. Jones indined his head
over his shoulder. His mood had completely changed

" What do you say. unarmed man ? Shall we go and
see what is detaining my trusted Martin so long ? He
ask^ me to keep you engaged in friendly conversation
tUl he made a further examination of that track Ha
ha., ha !

"

'
'
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" He is no doubt ransacking my house." said Heyst
He was bewildered. It seemed to him that aU this

y^ an incomprehensible dream, or perhaps an elabora*«
other-world joke, contrived by that spectre in a gorgeous
dressmg-gown.

Mr. Jones looked at him with a horrible, cadaverous
wnile of mscrutable mockery, and pointed to the door.
Heyst passed through it first. His feelings had become so
blunted that he did not care how soon he was shot in the
back.

"How oppressive the air is !
" the voice of Mr. Jones

said at his elbow. " This stupid storm gets on my nerves.
I would welcome some rain, though it would be unpleasant
to get wet. On the other hand, this exasperating th der
has the advantage of covering the sound of our approach.
The lightning's not so convenient. Ah, your house is fully
lUuminated I My clever Martin is punishing your stock
of candles. He belongs to the unceremonious classes,
which are also untovely, untrustworthy, and so on."

" I left the candles burning," said Heyst, " to save him
trouble."

" You really bdieved he would go to your house ? "

asked Mr. Jones with genuine interest.

" I had that notion, strongly. I do believe he is there
now."

" And you don't mind ?
"

" No !

"

" You don't ? " Mr. Jones stopped to wonder. " You
are an extraordinary man." he said suspiciously, and moved
on, touching elbows with Heyst.

In the fetter's breast dwelt a deep silence, the complete
silence of unused faculties. At this moment, by simply
shouldering Mr. Jones, he could have thrown hiir down and
put himself by a couple of leaps, beyond the certain aim

ill
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i*i^.

of the revolver; but he did not even think of that :

very wiU seemed dead of weariness. He moved automj
cally, his head low, like a prisoner captured by the *

power of a masquerading skeleton out of the grave. ]

Jones took chaige of the direction. They fetched a w
sweep. The echoes of distant thunder seemed to dog th
footsteps.

"By the by," said Mr. Jones, as if unable to restn
his curiosity, "aren't you anxious about that-ouch

I

that fascinating creature to whom you owe whatei
pleasure you can find in our visit ?

"

"I have placed her in safety." said Heyst. " I-
took good care of tiiat."

Mr. Jones laid a hand on his arm.
"You have? Look! Is that what you mean ?

"

Heyst raised his head. In the flicker of Ughtning t
desolation of the cleared ground on his left leaped out ai
sank into the night, together with the elusive forms
things distant, pale, unearthly. But in the brilliant squa
of the door he saw the girl—the woman he had longed
see once more-^ if enthroned, with her hands on the am
of the chair. She was in black ; her face was white, h.
head dreamily incUned on her breast. He saw her on]
as low as her knees. He saw her-there, in the roon
ahve with a sombre reality. It was no mocking visioi
She was not in the forest—but there ! She sat thei
in the chair, seemingly without strength, yet withou
fear, tenderly stooping.

"Can you understand their power?" whispered th
hot breath of Mr. Jones into his ear. " Can there be .

more disgusting spectacle? It's enough to make th
earth detestable. She seems to * ve found her affinity
^'-e on doser. If I have to s:.oot you in the end. thei
perhaps you will die cu* 1."

^M'L..^_.
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Heyst obeyed the pushing pressure of a revolver barrel
between his shoulders. He felt it distinctly, but he did
not feel the ground under his feet. They found the steps,
without his being aware that he was ascending them—
slowly, one by one. Doubt entered into him—a doubt
of a new kind, formless, hideous. It seemed to spread
itself aU over him. enter his limbs, and kxlge in his en-
trails. He stopped suddenly, with a thought that he who
experienced such a feeUng had no business to live-or
perhaps was no longer living.

Everything—the bungatow, the forest, the open ground-
trembled incessantly

; the earth, the sky itself, shivered
all the time, and the only tiling immovable in the shudder-
ing universe was the interior of the lighted room and the
woman in black sitting in the hght of the eight candle-
flames. They flung around her an intolerable brilliance
which hurl his eyes, seemed to sear his very brain with the
radiation of infernal heat. It was some time before his
scorched eyes made out Ricardo seated on the floor at some
little distaiice, his back to the doorway, but only partly
so

; one side of his upturned face showing the absorbed,
all-forgetful rapture of his contemplation.
The grip of Mr. Jones's hard claw drew Heyst back a

little. In the roll of thunder, swelling and subsiding, he
whispered in his ear a sarcastic :

" Of course I

"

A great shame descended upon Heyst—the shame of
guilt, absurd and maddening. Mr. Jones drew him still

farther back into the darkness of the veranda.
"This is serious," he went on, distilhng his ghostly

venom into Heyst's very ear. "I had to shut my eyes
many times to his little flings ; but this is serious. He
has found his soul-mate. Mud souls, obscene and
cunning! Mud bodies, too—the mud of the gutter!
I tell you, we are no match for the vile populace. I,
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even I, have been nearly caught. He asked me to det
you till he gave me the signal. It won't be you that
have to shoot, but him. I wouldn't trust him near me
five minutes after this I

"

He shook Heyst's ami a little.

"If you had not happened to mention the creatu
we should both have been dead before morning. ]

would have stabbed vou as you came down the ste
after leaving me, and then he would have walked up
me and planted the same knife between my ribs. He h
no prejudices. The viler the origin, the greater the freedc
of these simple souls !

"

He drew a catitious, hissing breath and added in j

agitated murmur
: " I can see right into his mind

;

have been nearly caught napping by his cunning."
He stretched his neck to peer mto the room from tl

side. Heyst, too, made a step forward, under the sUg]
impulse of that slender hand clasping his arm with a thi
bony grasp.

" Behold 1

" the skeleton of the crazy bandit jabberc
thinly into his ear in spectral feUowship. " Behold it
simple Acis kissing the sandals of the nymph, on the wa
to her lips, all forgetful, while the menacing fife of P0I3
phemus akeady sounds close at hand—if he could onl
hear it I Stoop a little."

m

^MW
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ON returning to the Heyst bungalow, rapid as if on
wings, Ricardo found Lena waiting for him. She

was dressed in black ; and at once his uplifting exultation
was replaced by an awed and quivering patience before
her white face, before the immobility of her reposeful pose,

the more amazing to him who had encountered the
strength of her limbs and the indomitable spirit in her
body. She had come out after Heyst's departure, and
had sat down under the portrait to wait for the return

of the man of violence and death. While Ufting the cur-

tain, she felt the anguish of her disobedience to her lover,

which was soothed by a feeling she had known befora—
a gentle flood of penetrating sweetness. She was not
automatically obeying a momentary suggestion ; she was
imder influences more deliberate, more vague, and of

greater potency. She had been prompted, not by her
will, but by a force that was outside of her and more
worthy. She reckoned upon nothing definite; she had
calculated nothing. She saw only her purpose of capturing
death—savage, sudden, irresponsible death, prowhng
round the man who possessed her: death embodied
in the knife ready to strike into his heart. No doubt
it had been a 6in to throw herself into his arms. Witli

that inspiration that descends at times from above for the
good or evil of our common mediocrity, she had a sense of
having been for hira only a violent and sincere choice of

nl

397
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curiosity and pity—a thing that passes. She did n
know him. If he were to go away from her and disappea
she would utter no reproach, she would not resent it

for she would hold in herself the impress of somethit
most rare and preciou»~his embraces made her own b
her courage in saving his hfe.

All she thought of—the essence of her tremors. h<
flushes of heat, and her shudders of cold—was the questio
how to get hold of that knife, the mark and sign of staUdn
death. A tremor of impatience to clutch the frightfi
thing. gUmpsed once and unforgettable, agitated h<
hands.

The instinctive .flinging forward of these hands stopp©
Ricardo dead short between the door and her chair, wit]
the ready obedience of a conquered man who can bid
his time. Her success disconcerted her. She Usten«
to the man's impassioned transports of terrible eulogy
and even more awful declarations of love. She was evei
able to meet his eyes, oblique, apt to glide away, throwim
feral gleams of desire.

" No !

" he was saying, after a fiery outpouring ol
words m which the most ferocious phrases of love wen
mingled with wooing accents of entreaty. " I will have
no more of it

! Don't you mistrust me. I am sober inmy talk. Fed how quietly my heart beats. Ten times
to-day when you, you, you. swam in my eye, I thought
It would burst one of my ribs or leap out of my throat
It has knocked itself dead tired, waiting for this evening
for this very minute. And now it can do no more. Feel
how quiet it is !

"

He made a step forward, but she raised her clear voice
commanding^y

:

" No nearer !
"

He stopped with a smile ot irabecUc worship on his lips.

;.^^:S-?:5--m.^^f*7^
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and with the delighted obedience of a man who could
at any moment seixe her in his hands and dash her to the
ground.

" Ah f If I had taken you by the throat that morning
and had my way with you, I should never have known
what you are. And now I do. You are a wonder!
And so am I. in my way. I have nerve, and 1 have brains,
too. We should have been lost many times but for me.
I plan—I plot for my gentleman. Gentleman—pah I

I am sick of him. And you arc sick of yours, eh ? You
you !

"

He shook all over
; he cooed at her a string of endearing

names, obscene and tender, and then asked abruptly :

" Why don't you speak to me ?
"

" It's my part to listen," she said, giving him an in-
scrutable smile, with a flush on her cheek and her lips

cold as ice.

" But you will answer me ?
"

•• Yes." she said, her eyes dilated as if with sudden
interest.

" Where's that plunder ? Do you know ?
"

" No t Not yet.'"'

" But there is plunder stowed somewhere that's worth
having ?

"

" Yes. I think so. But who knows ? " she added after
a pause.

"And who cares?" he retorted recklessly. I've
had enough of this crawling on my belly. It's you who
are my treasure. It's I who found you out where a gentle-
man had boned you to rot for his accursed pleasure !

"

He looiced behind him and all around for a seat, then
turned to her his troubled eyes and dim smile.

" I am dog-tired," he said, and sat down on the fteor.
" I went tired this morning, since I came m here and

Hi

^^' j: .zi''''*,.yi^£r^i /-^ n II*. . r J^V?
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•tarted UUdng to you-«s tired a» if I had been pourii
my life-blood here on these planks for you to dabt
your white feet in."

Unmoved, she nodded at him thoughtfully. Woma
Uke. all her faculties remained concentrated on her heart
desire—on the knife—while the man went on babblii
insanely at her feet, ingratiating and savage, ahno
craxy with elation. But he, too. was holding on to l
purpose.

" For you I For you I wiU throw away money, liv
—all the Uves but mine I What you want is a man.
master that wiU let you put the heel of your shoe on ii

neck
;

not that skulker, who wiU get tired of you in
year—and you of him. And then what? You are not tl
one to sit stiU

; neither am I. I live for myself, and yc
shall live for yourself, too— not for a Swedish baroi
They make a convenience of people like you and m.
A gentleman is better than an employer, but an equi
partnership against aU the 'ypocrits is the thing for yo
and me. We'll go on wandering the world over, you an
I, both free and both true. You axe no cage bird. We'
rove together, for we are of them that have no home
We are bom rovers !

"

She listened to him with the utmost attention, a
if any unexpected word might give her some sort of o^^n
ing to get that dagger, that awful knife—to disarm murde
itself, pleading for her love at her feet. Again she nodd«
at him thoughtfully, rousing a gleam in his yellow eyes
yearning devotedly upon her face. When he hitche<
himself a httle closer, her soul had no movement of recoil
ThU had to be. Anything had to be which would brin(
the knife within hei -Ach. He talked more confidentiaUi

" We have met. and their time has come." he began
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JooUng up into her eye,. "The partnerihip betweenme and my gentleman ha. to be ripped up. Ther*'. „o

S^H^^^^T^?"^**"^""- ^y. he would shoot meWee a dog
!

Don't you worry. This wiU settle it not laterthan to-night !

"

He tapped his folded leg below the knee, and was sur-

stooped tov/ard hmi eagerly and remained expectant,
he hps g.rhshly parted, red in the pale face, and qilh^ering

in the quickened drawing of her breath.
" You marvel, you miracle, you man's luck and joy-one m a million I No. the only one ! You have found

your man in me." he whispered tremulously. "
Listen 1They are having their last talk together ; for I'U do for

your gentleman, too. by midnight !
"

h.^^^*"*
*^*

'f?*'**
'''"'''' '^' murmured, as soon asthe t^htenmg of her breast had eased off and the words

would come

:

" I wouWn't be in too much of a hurry—with him "
The pause, the tone, had aU the value of meditated

advice.

;• Good, thrifty giri !
" he laughed low. with a strange

,

feline gaiety, expressed by the undulating movement of
^

his shoulders and the sparkling snap of his obUque eyes
You are still thinking about the chance of that swag.*

You U make a good partner, that you will ! And I say
what a decoy you will make ! Jee-miny!"
He was carried away for a moment, but his face darkened

swiftly.

" No
!

No reprieve. What do you think a fellow
is-a scarecrow ? AU hat and clothes and no feeling
no mside. no ^ ain to make fancies for himself ? No!-'
he went on violently. " Never in his life will he go
again mto that room of yours-never any more I

"
30

imn' >:iBf ....'u - '"*=:< " .£-»¥ ' *.
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A silence fell. He wu gloomy with the torment of :

jealouiy, and did not even look at her. She sat up a
ibwly. gradually, bent lower and lower over him, as
ready to fall into his arms. He looked up at last, a
checked this droop unwittingly.

•' Say I You, who are up to fighting a mau with yc
bare hands, could you—eh ?—could you manage to sti

one with a thing like that knife of mine ?
"

She opened her eyes very wide and gave him a wi

smile.

"How can 1 tell?" she whispered enchanting!
" Will you let me have a look at it ?

"

Without taking his eyes from her face, he pulled t

knife out of its sheath—a short, broad, cruel, douW
edged blade with a bone handle—and only then look
down at it.

•' A good friend," he said simply. " Tak« it *r your hii!

and fed the balance," he suggested.

At the momoit when she bent forward to receive
from him, there was a flash of fire in her mysterious eye&
a red gleam in the white mist which wrapped the promptii^
and k>ngings of her soul. She had done it I The vc
sting of death was in her hands ; the venom of the vip
in her paradise, extracted, safe in her possesswn—and i

head all but lying under her heel. Ricardo, stretched <

the mats of the floor, crept closer and closer to the cha
in which she sat.

All her thoughts were busy planning how to keep posse
sion of that weapon which had seemed to have drawn in
itsdf every danger and menace on the death-ridden eart
She said with a tew laugh, the exultation in which he fail<

to recognise:

" I didn't think that you would ever trust me with thj

thing I

"

'^flL^^lv^^Jkil '^*iytT^T'
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" Why not ?

"

"Rjr fear I ri>ould sudderjy .trike you with if

•avadme You got the better of me. too. And anyhowwhat good would it be ?

"

-"ynow,

" No, no good," she admitted.

drop the dagger and fight with her hands.
" UMtm. When we are going about the world together,you d^ always call me husband. Do you hear/"
yes, she said, bracing herMlf for the contest in

whatever shape it was coming.
'

i.^^^l"^^^^'''^''^^- She let it slip into thefold of her dress, and laid her forearms with clasped finirei,
over her knees, which she pressed desperately1og^«!^
The dreaded thing was out of sight at^t. ^Sh^Wt adampness break out all over her.

;• I am not going to hide you. like that good-for-nothing,
finicl^. sne^y gentieman. You shall be my pdde Jdmy chum. Isn't that better than rotting on an^nd forthe pleasure of a gentleman, till he gives you the chuck ? "

I U be anything you like," she said.
Inhis intoxication he crept doser with every word she

uttered, with every movement she made

fJl ?',r
^" ^

'*'" ^* ^^*^ ^" * "^"^^ "^""^"r. and inthe full consaousness of his power

«^'tr.' ^^ *° ""P """^«' ""«« "d dis-ced tm st«npU, had retunKd to b«tou .nd she couldmato up her nund what to do. Her fortitude had bea.Aak« by the very facility of access that had come to iT
of her skirt; and he threw himself on it greedily. She

J&Ji^MVW^' -^*.'%.''-^a .•'.«i-'>v KSST!
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was not even aware of him. She had thought of the forest

to which she had been told to run. Yes, the forest—thai

was the place for her to carry off the terrible spoil, the stinj

of vanquished death. Ricardo, clasping her ankle, pressec

his lips time after time to the instep, muttering gasping

words that were Uke sobs, making Uttle noises that resemble<3

the sounds of grief and distiess. Unheard by them both,

the thunder growled distantly with angry modulations of its

tremendous voice, while the world outside shuddered in-

cessantly around the dead stillness of the room where the

framed profile of Heyst's father looked severely into space.

Suddenly Ricardo felt himself spumed by the foot he had
been cherishing—spumed with a push of such violence

into the very hollow of his throat that it swung him back
instantly into an upright position on his knees. He read
his danger in the stony eyes of the girl ; and in the very
act of leaping to his feet he heard sharply, detached on the
comminatory voice of the storm, the brief report of a shot
which half stunned him, in the manner of a blow. He
turned his burning head, and saw Heyst towering in the
doorway. The thought that the hegg&i had started to
prance darted through his mind. For a fraction of a second
his distracted eyes sought for his weapon all over the floor.

He couldn't see it.

" Stick him, you I
" he called hoarsely to the girl, and

dashed headlong for the door of the compound.
While he thus obeyed the instinct of self-preservation,

his reason was telling him that he could not possibly reach
it aUve. It flew open, however, with a crash, before his

launched weight, and instantly he swung it to ochind him.
There, his shoulder leaning against it, his hands cUi^ng to
the handle, dazed and alone in the night full of shudders
and muttered menaces, he tried to pull himself together.

He asked himself if he had been shot at more than once.
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His shoulder was w-^ A^h the blood trickling from his
head. Feeling ab./e liis ear, ie ascertained that it was
only a graze, but he shock of ae surprise had unmanned
him for the momcui.

What the deuce was the governor about, to let the
beggar break loose like this ? Or— was the governor
dead, perhaps ?

The silence within the room awed him. Of going back
there could be no question.

"But she knows how to take care of herself," he
muttered.

She had his knife. It was she nowwho was deadly, while
he was disarmed, no good for the moment. He stole away
from the door, staggering, the warm trickle running down
his neck, to find out what had become of the governor and
to provide himself with a firearm from the armoury in the
trunks.
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XIII

jV/r R. JONES, after firing his shot over Heyst's shoulderIVX had thought it proper to dodge away. Like th«
spectre he was, he had noiselessly vanished from the ver
anda. Heyst stumbled into the nwm and looked around
All the objects in ttere-the books, the gleam of old silvei
familiar to him from boyhood, the very portrait on the
waU—seemed shadowy, unsubstantial, the dumb accom-
plices of an amazing dream-plot ending in an illusory effect
of awakening and the impossibihty of ever closing his eyes
ag^in. With dread he forced himself to look at the girl.
StiU in the chair, she was leaning forward far over her
knees, and had hidden her face in her hands. Heyst
remembered Wang suddenly. How clear aU this was—
and how extremely amusing I Very.
She sat up a little, then leaned back, and, taking her

hands from her face, pressed both of them to her breast,
as if moved to the heart by seeing him there looking at her
with a black, horror-struck curiosity. He would have
pitied her, if the triumphant expression of her face had
not given him a shock which destroyed the balance of
his feeUngs. She spoke with an accent of wild joy

:

" I knew you would come back in time 1 You are safe
now. I have done it ! I would never, never have let
him—" Her voice died out, while her eyes shone at him
as when the sun breaks through a mist. " Never get it
back. Oh, my beloved !

"

mmmrm:^^^^m^ 'W.i.: nil ii|iiiiii I— III III ii i I III
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He bowed his head gravdy, and said in his poUte.
Hejrstian tone

:

" No doubt you acted from instinct. Women have been
provided with their own weapon. I was a disarmed man,
I have been a disarmed man all my life as I see it now.
You may glory in your resourcefulness and your profound
knowledge of yourself ; but I may say that the other
attitude, suggestive of shame, had its charm. For you
are full of charm !

"

The exultation vanished from her face.

" You mustn't make fun of me now. I know no shame.
I was thanking God with aU my sinful heart for having
been able to do it—for giving you to me in that way—oh,
my beloved—all my own at last !

"

He stared as if mad. Timidly she tried to excuse
herself for disobeying his directions for her safety. Every
modulation of her enchanting voice cut deep into his very
breast, so that he could hardly understand the words for
the sheer pain of it. He turned his back on her ; but a
sudden drop, an extraordinary faltering of her tone, made
him spin round. On her white neck her pale head dropped
as in a cruel drought a withered flower droops on its

stalk. He caught his breath, looked at her closely, and
seemed to read some awful intelligence in her eyes. At
the moment when her eyelids fell as if smitten from above
by an invisible power, he snatched her up bodily out of
the chair, and disregarding an unexpected metallic clatter
on the floor, carried her off into the other room. The
limpness of her body frightened him. Laying her down
on the bed, he ran out again, seized a four-branched
candlestick on the table, and ran back, tearing down with
a furious jerk the curtain that swung stupidly in his way

;

but after putting the candlestick on the table by the bed!
he remained absolutely idle. There did not seem any-

rr-n-16S3
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thing more for him to do. Holding his chin in his ha
he looked down intently at her still face.
"Has she been stabbed with this thing?" as]

Davidson, whom suddenly he saw standing by his a
and holding up Ricardo's dagger to his sight. He
uttered no word of recognition or surprise. He «
Davidson only a dumb look of unutterable awe • then
If possessed with a sudden fury, started tearing open 1

front of the giri's dress. She remained insensible urn
lus hands, and Heyst let out a groan which made Davids
shudder inwardly-the heavy plaint of a man who fa
clubbed m the dark.

They stood side by side, looking mournfully at the Ut
black hole made by Mr. Jones's bullet under the swellii
breast of a dazding and as it were sacred whiteness
rose and feU sUghtly-^ sUghtly that only the eyes
the lover could detect the faint stir of life. Heyst. caland utterly unUke himself in the face, moving abo,
noiselessly, prepared a wet cloth, and laid it on the insi
mficant wound, round which there was hardly a trace ,b^ to mar the charm, the fascination, of that morfc

Her eyelids fluttered. She looked dit>wsily abou
serene, as if fatigued only by the exertions of her tremendot
victory, capturing the very sting of death in the servic
of love. But her eyes became very wide awake when the

death, which Davidson was still holding unconsciously.
Give It to me !" she said. "It's mine"

I^vidson put the symbol of her victory into her feebl
hands extended to him with the imiocent gesture of .
child reaching eagerly for a toy.

"kSI^;!"'''
'"^' turning her eyes to Heyst

It TJ.^JSsm::: i^ms^,''-^--'''P?i^sp^
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"No," said Heyst. taking the dagger and laying it
gently on her breast, while her hands fell powerless by
her side. '

TTie faint smile on her decp-cut Ups waned, and her
h«id sank deep into the pillow, taking on the majestic
paltor and immobility of marble. But over the muscles
which seemed set in .heir transfigured beauty for ever'
passed a slight and awful tremor. With an amazing
strength she asked loudly

:

" What's the matter with me ?
"

"You have been shot, dear Lena." Heyst said in a
steady voice, while Davidson, at the question, turned away
and leaned his forehead against the post at the foot of
the bed.

"Shot ? I did think, too. that something bad struck
me.

Over Samburan the thunder had ceased to growl at
last, and the world of material forms shuddered no more
under the emerging stars. The spirit of the girl which
was passing away from under them clung to her triumph
convinced of the reahty of her victory over death.

" No more," she muttered. " There will be no more I

Oh, my beloved," she cried weakly, " I've saved you !Why don't you take me into your arms and cany me out
of this lonely place ?

"

Heyst bent low over her, cursing his fastidious soul
which even at that moment kept the true cry of love
from his hps in its infernal mistrust of all Ufe. He dared
not touch her. and she had no longer the strength to throw
her arms about his neck.

" Who else could have done this for you ? " she whispered
gloriously.

" No one in the world," he answered her in a murmur
of unconcealed despair.

mm IM
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She tried to raise herself, but all she could do was to
lift her head a little from the pillow. With a terrified

and gentle movement, Heyst hastened to slip his arm
under her neck. She felt relieved at once of an intolerable

weight, and was content to surrender to him the infinite

weariness of her tremendous achievement. Exulting, she
saw herself extended on the bed, in a black dress, and
profoundly at peace; while, stooping over her with a
kindly, playful smile, he was ready to lift her up in his

firm arms and take her into the sanctuary of his innermost
heart—for ever

! The flush of rapture flooding her whole
being broke out in a smile of innocent, girlish happiness

;

and with that divine radiance on her lips she breathed her
last, triumphant, seeking for his glance in the shades of

death.

x-sns^iKifmi^i^mijsisimsifsnt'wmm '-^--, -'^
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""V^ES, Excellency," said Davidson in his placid voice ;

1 " there are more dead in this affair—more white
people, I mean—than have been kiiled in many of the
battles of the last Achin war."

Davidson was talking with an Excellency, because
what was ahaded to in conversation as " the mystery of
Samburan " had causeJ such a sensation in the Archi-
pelago that even those in the highest spheres were anxious
to hear something at first hand. Davidson had been
summoned to an audience. It was a high official on his
tour.

" You knew the late Baron Heyst w 2II ?
"

" The truth is that nobody out here can brast of having
known him weU," said Davidson. "He was a queer
chap. I doubt if he himself knew how queer he was.
But everybody was aware that I was keeping my eye
on him in a friendly way. And that's how I got the
warning which made me turn round in my tracks in the
middle of my trip and steam back to Samburan. where, I
am grieved to say, I arrived too late."

Without enlarging very much, Davidson explained to
the attentive ExceUency how a woman, the wife of a
certain hotel-keeper named Schomberg. had overheard
two card-sharping rascals making inqmries from her
husband as to the exact position of the island. She
caught only a few words referring to the neighbouring

' III UMiHlliHIli .S«s2a»»-':!»rA' -
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volcano, but these were enough to arouse her suspidons-
" which," went on Davidson. " she imparted to me. youi
Excellency. They were only too well founded !

"

•* That was very clever of her," remarked the great man
" She 8 much cleverer than people have any conception

of," said Davidson.

But he refrained from disclosing to the Excellency the
real cause which had sharpened Mrs. Schomberg's wits.
The poor woman was in mortal terror of the girl being
brought back within reach of her infatuated Wilhdm.
Davidson only said that her agitation had impressed him •

but he confessed that while going back, he began to hkve
his doubts as to there being anything in il.

" I steamed into one of those silly thunderstorms that
hang about the volcano, and had some trouble in making
the island," narrated Davidson. " I had to grope my
way dead slow into Diamond Bay. I don't suppose that
anybody, even if looking out for me. could have heard
me let go the anchor."

He admitted that he ought to have gone ashore at
once

;
but everything was perfectly dark and absolutely

quiet. He felt ashamed of his impulsiveness. What a
fool he would have looked, waking up a man in the middle
of the night just to ask him if he was all right! Andthen
the girl being there, he feared that Heyst would took
upon his visit as an unwarrantable intrusion.
The first intimation he had of there being something

wrong was a big white boat, adrift, with the dead body
of a very hairy man inside, bumping against the bows of
his steamer. Then indeed he lost no time in going ashore
—alone, of course, from motives of delicacy.

" I arrived in time to see that poor girl die. as I
have told your ExceUency." pursued Davidson. "

I won't
teU you what a time I had with bim afterward. He talked
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to me. Htf father seems to have been a crank, and to
have upstt his head when he was young. He was a queer
chap. Practically the last words he said to me, as we
came out on the veranda, were :

'"Ah. Davidson, woe to the man whose heart has
not learned whi'^ young to hope, to love—and to put
its trust in life !

'

" As we stood there, just before I left him, for he said
he wanted to be alone with his dead for a time, we heard
a snarly sort of voice near the bushes by the shore calling
out

:

" ' Is that you, governor ?

'

" ' Yes, it's me.'

Jeeminy
!

I thought the beggar had done for you.
He has started prancing and nearly had me. I have
been dodging around, looking for you ever since.'

Well, here I am,' suddenly screamed the other voice,
and then a shot rang out.

This time he has not missed him,' Heyst said to me
bitterly, and went uack into the house.

"I returned on board as he had insisted I should do.
I didn't want to intrude on his grief. Later, about live
in the mommg, some of my calashes came running to me,
yelling that there was a fire ashore. I landed at once, of
course. The principal bungalow was blazing. The heat
drove us back. The other two houses caught one after
another like kindling-wood. There was no going beyond
the shore end of the jetty till the afternoon."

DavidsoK sighed placidly.

" I suppose you are certein that Baron Heyst is dead ?
"

"He is—ashes, your Excellency," said Davidson,
wheezing a little ;

" he and the giri together. I suppose
he couldn't stand his thoughts before her dead body—
and fire purifies everything. That Chinaman f whom

' :fA'f>rJijmBssaBfiasiSf>%ML\ ''^3^imf^:^assm,Ai^Msfrn^

I
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I told your E^ceUency helped me to iiive.tigate nex
day. when the emben got cooled a Httle. We fooiu
enough to be sure. He', not a bad Chinaman. He tdcme that he had foUowed Heyt and the girl thiough the

!n ^^i
*"^^^^ °"* ^^ "^"^^y- He watched

the houM m he .aw Hey« go out. after dinner, and
Ricardo come back alone. While he wa. dodging there
It occurred to him that he had better ca.t thXf adrift'
for far those «»undrels riiould come round by waterand bombard the village from the «^ with their revolver,
and Winchesters. He judged that they were devils enough
for anything. So he walked down the wharf quietly ; and
as he got into the boat, to cast her off. that hai^r manwho. ,t seems was doring in her. jumped up growling,and Wang shot him dead. Then he shoved the boat
off as far as he could and went away."
There was a pause. PresenUy Davidson went on. in his

tranquil manner

:

"Let Heaven look after what has been purified. Thewind and rain will take care of the ashes. The carcass of^t follower secretary, or whatever the unclean ruffiancaUed^sdf. I left where it lay. to «.eU and rot in the

h!L
^^P™^P^ had shot him neatly through the

Zi Then apparently, this Jones went down thewharf to look for the boat and for the hairy man. Isuppose he tumbled into the water by acddent-H>r
P«-haps not by ac^dent. The boat and the man weregone and the scoundrel saw himself all alone, his game
dearly up, and fairly trapped. Whoknows? Thewa^e^I
very clear there, and I could see him huddled up on thebottom between two pUes. like a heap of bones in a blue«Uc bag. Mnth only the head and the feet sticking outW^g was very pleased when we discovered himTThatmade everything safe, he said, and he went at once over
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the hill to fetch his Alfuro woman back to the

hut."

Davidson took out his handkerchief to wipe the penpira*

tion off his forehead.

" And then, your Excellency. I went away. There was
nothing to be done there."

" Clearly," assented the Excellency.

Davidson, thoughtful, seemed to weigh the matter

in his mind, and then murmured with placid sadness :

" Nothing !

"

Octobtr X912

—

May 1914.
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